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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN-GARDEN SEEDS 
FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES 

These assortments contain only the choicest sorts, and are sure to give satisfaction. The 
proportions are arranged to suit large and small gardens. 

$5 $10 
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J.M. THORBURN & CO. 
ONE - HUNDRED - AND -EIGHTH ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF 

HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

Reminiscent 
EW YORK was a comparatively small town of some 60,000 inhabitants when the founda- 
tion of what’ was destined to become one of the most important seed businesses in 
America was laid. That was away back in 1802. 

Grant Thorburn Janded in New York in the summer of 1794 “‘ with funds reduced to 
three English coppers” and without a friend to whom he could turn for advice or 
assistance. 

He was a man of probity and worth, and was possessed of many of the.attributes that 
have made men great. 

Fortune frowned on his efforts for awhile but he managed to keep his head above water, and the 
sequel is the best evidence of his dogged determination to succeed. 

How he conceived the idea of pa 1ting his empty flower pots which had comprised part of the stock 
of his grocery store, and how to further encourage their sale and ta attract more attention to them he 
potted a geranium which quickly found a purchaser, and how finally a demand sprang up for seeds, is 
an interesting tho’ oft told tale, 

The success of the Thorburn business and the relative position of importance it occupies in the com- 
mercial world of today, is, in a great measure, due to the conservation of the solid principles laid down by 
our founder one hundred and seven years ago. 

The date of the Grant Thorburn invoice which we here reproduce recalls an all-important epoch 
in the history of our country for it was only a month or two earlier that the United States had 
declared war against England. 

COPYRIGHT 1908, BY J. M. THORBURN & Co. 



J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York 
HIS is our One Hundred-and-Eighth successive Annual Catalogue. We are growers 
of and dealers in High-Class Seeds only. Quality is our watchword. 

It is important that orders be sent on receipt of this Catalogue, instead of waiting 
till the spring, when we are so busy that there is sometimes unavoidable delay in filling 
them, even by night work. 

Cultural Directions.—These apply to the climate of New York and vicinity. 
For more northern and southern localities the necessary changes in time of sowing, 
etc., will readily suggest themselves to gardeners. 

When desired, we will select suitable seeds if the size of garden or the sum proposed to be expended 
is stated. 

Orders should be written on our order sheet or on a blank sheet separate from letter, and to receive 
prompt attention should be directed to the firm, and not to individuals. Orders from new customers should 
be accompanied by a remittance in the form of a Post Office or Express Money Order, Bank Check or 
Bank Bills. 

PRICES.—The prices quoted are net, and do NOT include free transit, EXCEPT FOR SEEDS 

IN PACKETS, OUNCES or QUARTER-POUNDS, on which WE pay postage or expressage. 

Seeds by Mail or Express.—8 cents per pound should be added if wanted by mail or prepaid 
express, except for seeds ordered by the packet, ounce or 4 lb., which we mail free. By special arrangement 
with the express companies we can shin seeds and bulbs at a reduction of 20 per cent from the regular rates. 
Unless otherwise instructed, we send orders from parties unknown to us, C. O. D. 

It sometimes happens that certain articles are not ready when the bulk of the goods ordered are shipped. 
In such cases, rather than hold back the whole order, we send what is ready and keep a memorandum of what 
is to follow when available. Customers would therefore, in such cases, do well to await our advices or invoices 

before writing in regard to items not sent them. 

Name, Address, etc.—We beg our correspondents to give us ov EACH order the correct name and address; 
also to indicate very precisely the means of carriage which they prefer, MAIL, EXPRESS or FREIGHT and the 
office or railroad station which best serves their locality. In case these directions are not followed out, or if 
they are not sufficient, we shall ourselves choose the most advantageous and convenient means, but en- 
tirely at the risk of the customer. 

Warranties.—Seeds of best quality will often fail through improper treatme:.t. Thus, a small seed 
may be sown so deeply that the young plant cannot reach the surface. More failures result from disregard 
of the conditions necessary to germination than from inferiority of the seeds used. These conuitions are: a proper 
temperature, sufficient moisture, and free access of air. Besides these, the soil must be in proper condition, 

and present no physical obstacle to the growth of the young plant. If heavy rains have compacted the sur- 
face of the soil, and the sun has baked it to a hard crust, it will be impossible, even if all other conditions 

are favorable, for the seedling plants to force their way through it, and many perish from this cause alone. 

Seeds differ greatly as to the temperature required for germination. Beets, Cress, Peas, etc., germinate 
rapidly at a temperature of 45°; but if Melons and other seeds of that family, bush or pole Beans, and other 
plants of subtropical origin, are sown under the same conditions, they will be apt to decay, as for their 
prompt germination they require a heat of at least 60°. For this reason many seeds fail yearly from too 
early sowing. The second condition, proper moisture, is likely to be violated by an excess rather than by 
too small a portion. The proper amount is that which a well-drained soil will naturally hold. Free access 
of air is all-important, and this is interfered with by an excess of water in the soil. In germination com- 
plex chemical changes take place in the seeds, in which the air performs an important part. A portion of 
the seed is consumed, carbonic acid gas being given off in changing the starch and other constituents of 
the seed into nutriment to forward the growth of the germ or embryo plant, which depends upon the contents 
of the seed until it forms roots below ground and leaves above, and is able to sustain itself. Besides these 
conditions affecting the germination of the seed, the young plants, after they have made their way to the 
surface, are liable to various accidents; a sudden current of very cold air, or a continuous drying wind, may 
check their growth, or destroy them altogether. In addition, there are numerous insects, both below and 
above ground, that may attack the plants, some of them being so small that they often destroy a crop before 
they are discovered. We may also mention the well-known tendency of many vegetables to revert to their original 
types, notwithstanding the care of the seed-grower, the yellow-podded wax Beans becoming green, the yellow 
and white Celery becoming more or less green, dwarf Peas becoming “unning sorts, etc. 

J. M. Thorburn & Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, 
or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible 

for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

F. W. BRUGGERHOF, President 
E. E. BRUGGERHOF, Vice-President and Treasurer J. M. THORBURN & CO. 
J. J. WILSON, Secretary 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPANY 
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Shipping and Receiving Department, Park Place Entrance 

Directions for the Cultivation of Vegetables 
To secure a good crop of vegetables, three things at least are necessary; viz., a suitable soil, pure seed 

_and clean culture. The exposure for a vegetable-garden should be perfectly south or southeast, or nearly 

so. The soil should be naturally rich and friable, a sandy loam being about the best. If the soil be stiff, 

it should be gradually mellowed by the free use of barnyard manure, or, if convenient, by the addition of 
sand. If wet, or inclined to hold an excess of moisture, it should be underdrained preferably by tile; but, 

if possible, a location should be selected naturally dry and free from surface water. 

A dark-colored soil, or one supplied with a goodly portion of decayed vegetable matter, will produce 

the earliest crops. If the soil be shallow, it should be deepened gradually by plowing or spading an inch 
or two deeper each year, and not all at once by trenching or subsoiling, unless manure and money both 

be abundant. A sandy soil may be greatly improved by adding more or less vegetable mould from the 

woods. To produce the best results, the vegetable garden should have at least one foot of good, rich soil. 

The roots of large trees should not be allowed to encroach on any part of the garden, though large trees, 

especially evergreens, sufficiently far off, afford a valuable protection on the north and west. 

Mark the garden off into squares or beds of convenient size, to facilitate the practice of a rotation of 

crops, which is an important matter. As a rule, never let the same crop or kind of vegetable occupy the 

same bed or spot two years in succession. Potatoes, onions, and a few other things, may form an excep- 

tion to this rule, but it is, nevertheless, better to keep up rotation. Every year these beds must be warmed 

up bya liberal coat of manure, which should be thoroughly mixed with the soil. Grow everything in drills 

or straight lines. Larger crops from a given surface are grown in this way, and cultivation becomes simple 

and comparatively easy. The space between the drills, and other special information, is given in the body 

of the Catalogue; the least distance is named, in order to economize space; it might be increased in some 
cases to advantage. The ground should be frequently hoed, to kill the weeds and keep the soil mellow; 

and the proper time to hoe is just when the weeds appear above the ground. Briefly, the proper way to 
kill weeds is never to let them grow; but, whether weeds appear or not, the ground should be frequently 
stirred. 

Much time may be gained by starting certain kinds of plants in a hotbed, or even in a coldframe, the 

latter being a very convenient thing, even on a small place. The hotbed is chiefly intended for raising early 

Tomatoes, Eggplants, Peppers, Cabbage, Cauliflowers, Lettuce, etc., but as all these plants can now be 
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E. J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Al 

bought cheaply of the seedsmen at the proper time, the expense and labor of a hotbed may be dispensed 
with, especially on small places. 

To prepare a coldframe.—tThe coldframe is simply a frame set on the ground, no bottom heat being 

applied. It is banked up on the outside during the winter with salt hay, straw or coarse litter. The soil 

is prepared by forking in and thoroughly mixing to the depth of 10 or 12 inches a liberal quantity of old, 

well-rotted manure. The manure of an old hotbed is good for the purpose. The frame is prepared in the 

fall, and young Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce plants are set out in it in time to get well established 

before very cold weather. Cauliflower and Cabbage should be set down to the first leaf, and the soil made 

firm around the plants. The seed is usually sown, in the vicinity of New York, from the 15th to the 2oth 

of September, but the very early kinds some 8 or 10 days later. The young plants will be ready to trans- 

plant in about 25 to 30 days. During cold nights and stormy days, the beds should be closely covered with 

the sashes, and these further protected by straw mats or shutters. Cauliflower needs more and closer protec- 

tion than Cabbage, as it is rather more tender. During mild days admit air freely, the object being to keep 

the plants in a dormant state, without actual freezing, so that when spring comes they are in a forward 

state for setting out early crops. Seeds of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce and Radish may be sown in a cold- 

frame in the spring from the last week in February to the first week in March. The frame should stand 

in a warm and sheltered spot, and be kept from freezing by mats or a thick covering of straw during cold 

nights. 

Directions for Making a Hotbed 
In the vicinity of New York, from the first to the latter part of March is quite early enough to make 

a hotbed. The time must vary according to the latitude. Provide a quantity of fresh horse-manure from 

the stables, and add to this, if they can be had, one-third to one-half of its bulk of leaves. Mix them thor- 

oughly, tramping down the mass in successive layers, and form into a large pile, so that fermentation will 

proceed, even in severely cold weather. In two or three days, fermentation will be apparent by the escape 

of steam from the heap. Now turn again, and allow the heap to remain two or three days longer, or until 

the second fermentation commences. Make an excavation or pit 2% feet deep, and of a size suited to the 

number of plants required. The pit will be better if built up of brick. It should be made in some dry, shel- 

tered spot, facing the south or east, if possible. Hotbed sashes are usually 3 x 6 feet, and one or two sashes 

will give early plants enough for a small family. The frame for sashes should be 18 inches high at the back 

and 12 inches in front, which will give the proper slope to catch the sunlight. Cross-pieces should be placed 

for the sashes to slide on, to facilitate opening and shutting the frames. When everything is ready, the 

manure is placed in the pit and trodden down firmly in layers to the required depth, 2 to 2% feet. Then 

put on the sashes, and keep the pit closed until the heat arises. At first it will probably be 100° or more, 

which is too hot to sow the seed in; but in two or three days it will subside to 90° or a little less, when the 
soil may be put on to the depth of 6 to 8 inches. The heat may be readily ascertained by plunging a ther- 

mometer into the manure. The soil should be of well-rotted sod (or common garden soil will do), mixed 

with about a third of fine old manure; and in this the seeds may be sown thinly in drills 2 to 3 inches apart, 

and afterward (as soon as out of the seed-leaf) either thinned out or else transplanted to another frame. 

Air must be given every mild day by raising the sashes at the back. Water with tepid water whenever 

necessary, and during cold nights and snow-storms keep covered with mats or board shutters. Tomatoes, 

Peppers and Eggplants should be sown in a separate frame from Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce, as they 

require more heat. The same directions may apply to hotbeds made on the surface of the ground, except 

that the manure should be at least a foot wider on all sides than the frame. 

VOLUNTARY COMMENDATION 

MEssrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co., New York. NEw York, October 12, 1908. 

Gentlemen :—As requested, I am returning the copy of my order placed with you last spring. The seeds have 

been most satisfactory. Yours very truly, (Signed) F. D. SHERMAN. 

J. M. THorBuRN & Co., New York. MONTANA, June 14, 1908. 

Dear Sirs:—Please find in this the 46 cents due on my last order. The seeds—and flowers produced from them 

—were very fine and I am much pleased with them. Yours respectfully, 

Mrs. ROBERT B. SMITH. 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co., New York City. FLORIDA, June 3, 1908. 
Dear Sirs:—I wish to say that my kitchen-garden has been admired by everyone seeing it. I get so much satis- 

faction out of sowing your seeds that I am tempted to plant an acre instead of a few rods. I think it would be 

profitable for you to send annual catalogues to the following: * * a * * * * 
I am, very truly, J. A. ICENHOUD. 



(Se CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

The Verdict 

In reproducing another collection of 

foreign envelopes it is our desire to further 

emphasize the extent of our foreign 

business relations 

In this connection we are pleased to 

show by actual testimony the adapta- 

bility of many of our products to almost 

all soils and climatic conditions. 

Under the most severe tests highly 

gratifying results have been obtained 

from the sowing of our seeds. 

One of our patrons in Queensland, 

Australia, writes us under date of Septem- 

ber 25; ‘‘Your seeds have given great 

satisfaction.” 

Another in Grenada, British West 

Indies, says, ‘‘The Carnation seed pur- 

chased of you last year gave excellent 

results, in fact I never saw such fine 

blooms raised from seeds in the tropics.” 

A well-known missionary in Soo Chow, 

China, in sending us a new order last June 

took occasion to refer to his success with 

our seeds; we give an extract of his letter 

as follows: “It gives me pleasure to state 

that the order of seeds received from you 

in the spring has given good satisfaction 

under a very severe test of soil and cli- 

mate.”’ < 

The Canal zone does not offer any 

special advantages for gardening either 

as to soil or climate yet we received only 

a few days ago a glowing tribute to the 

merits of our seeds from one of our clients 

there from whose letter we quote the fol- 

lowing paragraph: “Your seeds have 

given splendid satisfaction and have 

proven immensely superior to any others 

I have tried on the Canal Zone.” 

In passing wecannot refrain from refer-: 

ring to the splendid results obtained with 

our seeds in the frozen North and we ~“ 
regret space does not permit the repro- 

duction here of a photograph sent us 

recently from a market-gardener in Fair- 

banks, Alaska, showing in detail an up- 

to-date vegetable-garden sown entirely 

with seeds purchased of us. 

We might go on in the same strain ad 

libitum. 

Our dealings with foreign countries 

have extended over a lengthened period, 

our connections in the Isthmus of Panama, for example, covering at least fifty years. If loyality to a busi- 
ness organization means anything, it surely indicates pleasant and satisfactory relations. In the case of 
the seedsman it means more, for it signifies confidence in his integrity and an appreciation of his work, 
arduous in the extreme, calling forth his best efforts and requiring at all times his constant care. 
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Brief Reference to a Few Novelties 

and Speciaities in Vegetable Seeds 

Thorburn’s New Garden Pea, ‘‘ Germania ”’ 

Dwarf. Very prolific. Immense pods. Finest quality Peas 

Undoubtedly the finest dwarf wrinkled Pea yet introduced. It is about as early as Nott's Excelsior, 

grows 16 to 20 inches high and bears in the greatest profusion immense pods nearly as big as Gradus, well 

filled with large peas of the best quality and of the finest flavor. Gill 20 cts., %pt 30 cts., pt. 50 cts., 

qt. 90 cts. 

Fordhook Bush Lima Bean 

Stiffly erect Bush form of the popular ‘‘Potato’”’ Lima. Both pods and Beans are twice the size of 
Dreer’s Bush Lima. Of strong, erect, true bush-like growth (never prostrate or running), the bushes average 

20 to 30 inches in height by 20 to 24 inches across the top. The foliage is of heavy texture and very dark 

green in color. The stems hee produce the blossoms are thrown out from the lateral and main stalks. The 

Sie = pceds are borne in clusters of from four to eight and resemble those of 

Dreer’s Bush Lima; they measure from 4 to 5% inches long, about 134 

inches wide, and as much as 34 of an inch thick, and contain from three 

to five large beans with an average of four. Pkt. 15 cts., pt. 35 cts., qt 

60 cts., %pk. $2, pk. $3.50, bus. $12.50. 

Upright Sweet Salad Pepper 

Of recent introduction. Handsome, productive, and of finest quality. 

The color is bright scarlet and the flesh thick, mild and very sweet. The 

Peppers are as large as Ruby King and are all borne upright, clear of the 

ground. The flesh is so thick and the skin so tender that it may be fried 

like a beefsteak and so sweet that it may be eaten like an apple. Pkt. 

10 cts., oz. 45 cts., %1b. $1.50, lb. $5. 

Thorburn Long-Pod Forcer Bean 

A very early, dark green, long-podded sort; very productive and the 

finest forcer yet introduced. Pt. 30 cts., qt. 50 cts., ¢pk. $1.50, pk. $2.50. 
RSA RIE Se eae 

* 

é 

Sweet Corn, Thorburn’s Early White Perfection 

A new second-early sort, producing good-sized ears 6 to 7 inches in 

length, of beautiful shape and almost pure white. Very small cob. It is 
a remarkable yielder, very sweet and a fine pure type without flint or 

glaze. It is undoubtedly the best second-early white Sweet Corn yet 

introduced. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., %pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5. 

‘“The Lincoln’’ Pea 

A recent English introduction. Long curved deep green pods, well 

filled with Peas of finest flavor. Very productive, and one of the best 

second-early sorts yet introduced. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., Jepk. $1.25, pk. 

$2.25, bus. $8. 

Cos_ Lettuce, Golden Yellow 
(Of recent introduction) 

Perfectly distinct. Produces large solid hearts, bright golden yellow 

leaves; crisp and tender and of excellent flavor. Stands a long time before 

cts., oz. 20 cts., 4%lb. 60 cts., lb. $2. FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA BEANS running to seed. Pkt. 5 

6 



Head Lettuce, “‘Rheingold’”’ 

Very large solid heads of pure golden yeli:ow, a 

most desirak'e color. Stands the heat well and can | 

be sown all through the summer. It comes next 

to May King in earliness. Pkt. 30 cts. 

‘*Maliner Kren’’ Horse-Radish 

Quick-growing, large-rooted sort, much larger and 

stronger-growing than the ordinary kind, and owing 

to its earliness can be placed in the market much 

sooner than the common sort. Large cuttings. In 

bundles of fifty. 60c. for 50, $1 per 100, $7.50 per I,000. 

Livingston’s New Coreless Tomato 

“In shape it is almost round and bright red in 
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Tomato, Earlibell 

One of the earliest and most prolific red sorts 

in cultivation, not excelled by any variety for 

smoothness or delicacy of flavor. Size from 3 to 4 

| inches in diameter and of very uniform shape. The 

color. It is immensely productive, bearing clusters | 

of four to seven fruits 6 to 8 inches apart along the 

stem; fruits all of marketable size, many weighing 12 

to 15 ounces. Free from green core; ripens all over | 
Pe. 5 etscoz. | at once. A splendid slicing sort.” 

60 cts., %lb. $2. 

Radish, Scarlet Turnip Forcing, 

‘*Giant Butter ’”’ 

This new sort has many points of excellence. It 

produces large radishes uniformly round and of a | 

It keeps crisp and tender for | vivid scarlet color. 

weeks and in spite of its large size does not become 

hollow and pithy. It has a very small tap root and | 

short leaves, which makes it a valuable forcer. On 

_ account of its size (five or seven radishes to a-pound 

generally) the seed should be sown deeper, and the | 

plants thinned to stand further apart in the rows, | 

than ordinary sorts. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Mohawk Wax Bean 

Long, flat, straight pods on same style as the 

well-known green-podded sort of the same name, 

but with wax pods. Pkt. 15 cts., pt. 35 cts., qt. 60c. 

Tomato, Alpha Pink 

Said to be the earliest pink variety. Of superior 

quality for table use, of fine shape and color. Ex- 

tremely vigorous grower, producing its fruit in gen- | 

erous Clusters both early and late and ripening | 

nearly all of them at the same time. Pkt. 10 cts. 

oz. 40 cts., 4b. $1.25. 

Tomato, Magnitude 

One of the largest sorts in existence and said to 

be the most prolific. The color is a deep red with 

no tinge of purple and the flesh is solid and of fine | 

flavor. Said to be free from rot and to be nearly all 

solid meat; very few seeds. Holds up well when fully 

ripe and bears continuously until frost. Pkt. Ioc., 

oz. 35 cts., %lb. $1. 

~ 

vines are extremely vigorous with medium heavy 

foliage, setting fruits close to the stem and bearing 

continuously until frost. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 35 cts., 

i4|b. SI. 

- 

ae 

LIVINGSTON’S NEW CORELESS TOMATO 

Muskmelon, ‘‘ The Grand ’’ 

A comparatively new salmon-fleshed variety of 

fine flavor. It is a vigorous grower and a large 

yielder. The fruit is slightly elongated, the skin light 

green netted and the flesh rich salmon, fine-grained, 

firm and sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., %lb. 75c., 

Ib. $2.50. 

Butterfly Runner Beans 

(Phaseolus mwultiflorus Papilio) 

A variety of the Scarlet Runner Bean not only 

valuable as yielding a useful dish for the table, but 

important and desirable for brightening the garden 

by its gaily hued flowers far into the autumn. This 

new sort is quite equal to the old kinds in regard to 

| productiveness and quality of fruit, but it is quite 

distinct and far surpasses the others in the beauty 

of its flowers. It is chiefly distinguished by the 

large size of the prettily waved and many white 

wings and its salmon and rose standards. These 

two colors make a beautiful and striking contrast. 

The vine is extremely floriferous and its leaves a 

somewhat lighter green than other runners. Pkt. 

15 cts., lb. 60 cts. 
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Special Mention of a Few Novelties 
and Specialties in Flower Seeds 

Asparagus plumosus intermediate [| 

New. A cross between A. plumosus nanus and 

A. plumosus robustus. A new form with exceed- 
ingly graceful foliage; a rapid and vigorous grower. 

The best of all for home use or for florists. Pkt. 
of 25 seeds, 25 cts. 

Cosmos, Lady Lenox (nA) 
(Introduced last season) 

A new orchid-flowering Cosmos having gigantic 

blooms of a delightful shell-pink color. Strong and 

vigorous grower, attaining a height of 6 to 7 feet; 

flowers may be cut with any length of stem up to 5 

feet, and will last an unusual length of time in water. 

Pict alOxcis?- (OZ O01CIs: 

Calliopsis radiata, ‘‘ Tiger Star’’ (nA) 

A rich and continuously blooming annual, with 

peculiarly colored dark brown and golden yellow 

tigered flowers, the petals of which are curiously 

twisted like the cactus Dahlia. Of easy culture, 
growing in ordinary garden soil and producing its 

strikingly colored flowers in great abundance through- 

out the summer. The plant itself grows about 8 

inches high and forms round, compact bushes. 

Pkt. 20 cts. 

CALLIOPSIS RADIATA, ‘‘ TIGER STAR” 

Calliopsis bicolor nana 

purpurea Stellata (nA) 

This lovely dwarf Calliopsis is one 

of the most charming of its race. The 
color is a beautiful purplish brown, 

whilst the small twisted petals give to 

the flowers the shape of stars. Equally 

desirable for bedding or for borders. 
Pkt. 20.'cts: 

Freesia refracta Pink 
(ARMSTRONG'’S PINK FREESIA) 

Seed of this sterling novelty, as de- 
scribed on page 10, at 25 cts. per pkt. 

of 24 seeds. 

Gladiolus _primulinus 

Seed of this beautiful yellow sort, 

introduced by us last season. Bulbs 

will be found quoted on page 10. Pkt. 

COSMOS, LADY LENOX 25 cts. 
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Dimorphotheca aurantiaca 

(hA) 
A rare and extremely showy annual from |. 

Namaqualand, South Africa, of very easy & 
culture. The plants, of neat branchy habit, 
grow about I2 to 15 inches high and are La 
exceedingly profuse in flowering. Its Mar- < JY 

guerite-like blossoms, 214 to 234 inches in (j 

diameter, show a unique glossy rich orange- g t 

gold, with dark-colored disc surrounded by Ye Ve AY y rd WE VV: 

a black zone. Well adapted for groups or Si aif IER MN G| AZ. AY 

borders; produces its pretty flowers very Ved? RSA Be Af 
early after being planted out in the open 

ground in sunny situations and will con- 

tinue to flower during the summer. This 

novelty gained an award of merit at the 

Temple Show, London, in 1907. Pkt. 25c. 

= DIMORPHOTHECA 
AURANTIACA 

Hibiscus, Mammoth Pink (Mallow) np 

A splendid herbaceous perennial shrub growing about 6 feet high and producing in great profusion in 

August or September beautiful pink flowers with darker center 6 to 8 inches in diameter. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Hibiscus, Mammoth White (nP)- 

A fine hardy perennial growing 3% feet high and producing lovely flowers of the purest white with 

rich crimson centers. Blooms the first season from seed sown early in the open ground. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Incarvillea_ grandiflora (nP) 

A beautiful new sort, much larger and deeper in color than the well-known J. Delavayi. Very dwarf 

and compact grower. Continues blooming long after other varieties have ceased flowering. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Myosotidium nobile (AP) (NEW ZEALAND FORGET-ME-NOT) 

This beautiful Forget-me-not, locally known in New Zealand as the Chatham Island Lily, is the most 

robust and beautiful of all the species. It throws its flower-stems 18 to 20 inches above the foliage. The 

heads of blooms are cymose in shape and of a deep blue color edged with white. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Myosotis, Ruth Fischer (AP) 

This noveity appears likely to supersede those popular Forget-me-nots, ‘“Love Star’’ and “Blue Perfec- 

tion,’ since it happily unites the good qualities of both sorts. It is of particularly neat and compact habit 
and the very lovely flowers shoot up strongly over the glossy dark green foliage. Displayed in large 

corymbs, they measure about half an inch across 

and are therefore larger than those of any Myosotis 

hitherto known. The color is a pure Forget-me-not 

blue. It can be easily forced and is excellent for cut- 

ting and for hanging baskets. Owing to its extreme 

hardiness it is valuable for spring bedding in the 

open ground. This splendid Forget-me-not took first 

prizes at the shows at Mannheim, Dresden, Ghent 

and Berlin. Pkt. 30 cts. 

Nasturtium Lobbianum, “ Queen 

Wilhelmina ”’ 

Rich rosy scarlet flowers extremely effective against 

its beautifully speckled, veined and marbled white, on 

green, foliage. A remarkable acquirement of the 

Lobbianum type. Pkt. 25 cts. 
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Large-flowering Perpetual’Ten Weeks Stock, ‘‘Empress Augusta Victoria’’(hA) 

The plants have a true pyramidal branching growth, attaining a height of 24 inches. The flowers are 
of a bright silvery delicate lilac with metallic luster, and are borne on long spikes remarkable for abundance 

of bloom from June until frost. Pkt. 25 cts. 

New Sweet Peas 
(Introduced last season) 

White Spencer. Flowers of enormous size, pure 
white. The standard is waved and crinkled and the 
wavy wings so folded that the keel is almost hidden. 
The standard measures from 134 to 2 inches across. 

The wings are fully an inch wide. The flowers are borne 
three and four tothe stem. The stems are extra-long 
and measure from 12 to 15 inches in length. Of fine 
substance, unsurpassed for cutting and for keeping 
after being cut. Oz. 15 cts., %lb. 30 cts., lb. $1 

Primrose Spencer. On same style as above. 
The color is a pronounced primrose or creamy yellow 
throughout. Oz. 15 cts., %lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

Zinnia, Doubie Dark Maroon, 

‘General Jacqueminot’’ 

Half dwarf, foliage dark green; flowers dark maroon 
changing during the heat of summer to brown. A splen- 
did novelty. Pkt. 25 cts 

BULBS 
New Amaryllis (ONLY A FEW TO OFFER) 

Jeanne d’Arc. Strong and healthy grower, fine broad foliage, generally two spikes carrying four large 
blooms each. Large, well-opened, white finely striped and bordered with cherry-red. 80 cts. each. 

Chatrain. Very vigorous and reliable, four to eight blooms at once, large well formed; orange-red, 
laced and striped with dark red. One of the best. 80 cts. each 

Gladioli 
PRIMULINUS. Very rare species from Victoria Falls, South Africa; grows 3 to 4 feet tall and is 

very vigorous. The flowers are of good size and area clear primrose-yellow. Blooms late in July. Genuine 
stock; most valuable. 60 cts. each, $6.50 per doz. 

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS. Hybrids of the above, with many related species and choice garden varie- 
ties. Extremely vigorous and healthy growers, blooming in 
July and August. Grow 3 to 5 feet high, with long spikes of 
richly colored blooms, varying in color from clear yellow to 
crimson, the latter with large, soft orange or golden throats; 
exceedingly desirable. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

Begonia crispa ( Sing le-Fringed Begonias) 
These Begonias have beautifully shaped, gracefully frilled 

and crested flowers borne above the foliage on long and erect 
stems. A fine strain with a great future. Red, Rose, White, 
Yellow and Salmon. ‘ach, 15 cts., doz. $1.50. 

Pink Freesia (Freesia refracta rosea) 

(ARMSTRONG'S PINK FREESIA) 

We expect, in the spring, a limited number of bulbs of this, 
one of the most valuable novelties of recent years. It differs 
little in growth from the well-known F. refracta alba, except 
that it throws its scapes higher above the foliage, which is finer 
than that of the older variety. The color is a beautiful soft 
pink, entirely distinct. One-year seedlings, 10 cts each, $1 
per doz.; two-year seedlings, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

10 
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Vegetable Seeds 
Please notice that we pay postage or express charges on all seeds ordered by the packet, ounce 

and lb. If larger quantities are ordered add postage or expressage at the rate of 8c. per Ib. 
See inside front cover of this catalogue for COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS of 

approved and choice sorts for from $5 to $25. 

ARTICHOKE 
ARTICHAUT Alcachoju Artich oe 

CULTURE.—Deep, rich, sandy loam, with plenty of well-rotted manure. Sow seéds in April or May, and 
when large enough transplant into rows 3 to 4 feet apart and 2 feet in the rows. They reach maturity the second 
year. When cold weather sets in, bank the earth to the top, first cutting off and tying up the leaves so that they 
will occupy less space, and in the spring fork in a dressing of manure. Artichoke may also be treated as an annual 
by sowing the seed in hotbeds during February and transplanting in May. The heads should be cut off and used 
as they get ready. If left to ripen on the plant they will exhaust it, and no more will be produced that season. 
Heads are unfit for culinary purposes after the flowers expand. Per pkt. Oz. Hb. ibe 

2° Rrench. Globe. — Phe standard: SOrt? csc. fem ee eee oS Done go 10 $0 35 $1 00 $30 
ae chariy Purple Glopeie sean volte re ee eeu ee Re Bhs oh eee 100) Bor ale <OOK 3, OO 
Mee) ©) PW EL 34 9 8 ELT eats a ara ac SRL ice Sid SRM ae AMAR ote oa aire ore eae 10 Bnet OOM uss 00 
7 Jerusalem Artichoke. Roots.................. City 2Oebss,onss pie 

ASPARAGUS 
ASPERGE Esparrago Spargel 

CULTURE.—Sow the seeds thinly in rows 1 foot apart in April or May 
(4 or 5 lbs. to the acre), and keep down all weeds. To secure strong, healthy 
plants, thin the seedlings to 3 or 4 inches in the rows, saving only the 
strongest. The t1-year-old plants should be set out in spring, in rich, 
sandy loam, dug 18 inches deep, into which has been worked plenty of well- 
rotted manure. If a stiff clay soil is all that can be had, add plenty of sand 
and sifted coal ashes to loosen it up, and also see that it is well underdrained. 
In planting for private use, set out in beds of 5 feet wide, three rows ina 
bed, the outer being each 1 foot from the edge, and allow 12 inches in the 
rows; set the plants from 4 to 6 inches below the surface. If set out in autumn, 
top-dress with 6 inches of manure. For market on a large scale, set out 
4 by 1% feet. Every fall apply a good dressing of coarse manure, after the 
tops have been cut, and in spring fork in. Never cut too closely. The 
roots need the benefit of some foliage during the year, else they will 
weaken and die. Slugs are easily destroyed by applying air-slaked lime. 

10 Colossal. The approved standard 
sort. The famous Argenteuzl of Pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

the French is identical with it....$0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
12 Palmetto. Of southern origin; a very 

desirable bright green Asparagus. 05 10 20 50 
14 Columbian Mammoth White. Very 

large white Shootse <ha0- so. 05 IO 20 60 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Plant either in fall or spring 

Per 50 100 1,000 

Colossal. 2-year-old- rootss, «cic see see $0 50 $0 80 $6 oo 
Palmetto. 2-year-old ToOtsS: 2 oss. S ee eo ee 50 80 6 00 
Columbian Mammoth White. A fine sort, 

with large white shoots. 2-year-old roots... 60 I 00 7 00. 
In France a business is now made of growing small green delicate 

shoots of Asparagus during the winter. Strong roots may be forced in 
hotbeds out-of-doors. They should be packed closely into the frames, and 
by making a new bed every five or six weeks these tiny shoots may be had 
all winter and are valuable served with omelets, green peas, etc. 

= 

B ORA GE ASPARAGUS 

The young leaves of this annual, which smell somewhat like a cucumber, are used as a salad, or boiled like 
spinach. Should be sown at intervals, as the leaves are palatable only when young. Sow in the spring, in light 
soil; transplant in shallow drills, a foot apart, when of six weeks’ growth Pkt. 5c., oz. 1oc., 4lb. 25c., lb. 80c. 

BURNET 
PIMPERNELLE PETITE Pimpinela Pimpernel! 

_ The leaves have a warm, piquant taste, and are useful for salads and soups. Sow early in the spring, half 
an inch deep, thinly in rows. Garden, pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or one-fourth pound 

Li 
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BEANS 
As a farinaceous food for man, the Bean is considered far superior to any other legume, and next in impor- 

tance to wheat. The modern varieties leave little to be desired; the great care given to their improvement has 
resulted in superior sorts, greatly extending the season of use, as well as varying the flavor. 

CULTURE.—About the first of May, if the ground is perfectly warm, select a warm, dry, sheltered spot; dig 
and manure slightly; make drills 2 inches deep and 18 inches to 2 feet apart; drop the beans 3 inches apart in the 
drills, and cover not more than 2 inches deep. Hoe well in dry weather to keep down the weeds. Sow every two 
weeks for a succession. . 

DWARF GREEN-PODDED SNAP-BEANS 
We supply packets of all Beans at 10 cts. each, postpaid; other quantities NOT prepaid; add transportation 

charges at the rate of 5 cts. per pint, 10 cts. per quart 
29 Bountiful. Extra early, very prolific and long-bearing; flat, Perpt. Qt. “gpk. Pk. Feet 

sreen- pods, tendertand strmplessc aos oe HS esis Fee $o 15 $0 30 $0 85 $1 50 $5 50 
36 Dwarf Horticultural. Late and productive; flat, stringless pods. . 15 30 °F 06. garners 
37. Dwarf Horticultural, Carmine Pods. Same as above, but 

With Cal Mine: POMS (Ria tee. cee ae eee ee me, LA aera 15 30° 9 6p is. ese 
38 Goddard Improved. Long, flat pods; stringless; very prolific... 15 30 By Sl ges 5 50 
39 Green-seeded Flageolet. Used as a shell-bean when green for 

many wxquistte: French dishes: 2.. >< .".32): 33 fobs « Pe ee oe 35 60° —2°@0'°]3"60 
41 Hodson Green-Pod. A green-podded form of Hodson Wax..... 15 3 85° AP RG 5) ye 
42 Longfellow. Long, straight, round, solid green pods; very early.. 15 30 557 F750 a ae 
43 Low’s Champion. Large, long pods, stringless; fine flavor....... 15 30 Se i FS5Oa re ae 
44 Marvel of Paris. Long, slender, flat pods; very early.......... 15 20. E@0> IS 95276 N00 
45 Mohawk. Long, flat straight pods; early; very productive.... 20 35° OE 25 2 2 e 57000 
47 Osborn’s Forcing. A most superior English dwarf Bean for forcing 30 50 
48 Refugee, Late, or 1,000-to-1. Medium to late; very productive 

and tender; largely grown for main crop; round pod........ 15 25 75S 25) a eo 
49 Refugee, Thorburn Extra-Early. Has all the superior qualities of 

the famous Refugee, and is fully two weeks earlier in podding 5 25 Ti Et oa see 
50 Refugee, Golden. Pods of light green color; late; very productive. 15 30 85. f:5OnmPaego 
51 Six Weeks, Long Yellow. Early market sort; full, flat, green pods 15 25 75° Eas. bags 
52 Six Weeks, Round. Full, green, roundish pods; early and pro- 

GUE CIVC Rete iets bois tons Shays nero take Wee a re 2 tae ny 15 30 85> oI yon sales 
54 Stringless Green-Pod. Extra early; stringless, prolific; round pod 15 30 §5. Er 50- s5ha0 
55 Stringless Green-Pod Giant. Improved long-podded strain of 

LETC) Sead eS Ay eee ee cra Seemed re gy ee ot AON y <i ae em 15 30 $5.41 285 Bae 
56 Thorburn Long-Pod Forcer. A very early, dark green, long- 

podded sort; finest of all forcing beans .................... 30 50 50 2 50 
57 Valentine, Extra Early. Round, thick, solid pods; tender; fine 

RL AWOla ese ce ie as ase Woe CS ang 8, 2 aa eM aE Ra RR 15 25 75 wih 2h ce eae 
60 Valentine, Black. Resembling the Valentine, but with black seed; 

lone, round, ;solid*mods; very Cally «ses. -1e poe ees coke ee oe 25 40°. E2525 aoe 

ENGLISH DWARF BEANS 
FEVE DE MARAIS Haba Grogpe Bohnen 

CULTURE.—Sow in drills 2 feet apart, as early in the spring as the ground can be worked (these are as hardy 
as Peas), in order to get them into pod before the heat of summer. When in pod, break off the top of the plant 
to check the growth. Plant and hoe the same as far DwarfBeans. A strong soil suits them best. 

Properly cooked, these Beans form one of the most delicious vegetables. To each 4% gallon of water allow 
I heaped tablespoonful of salt. The Beans should be young and fresh gathered. After shelling, put them into 
boiling water, salted as above. Boil rapidly for 15 or 20 minutes, then serve with a sauce of parsley and butter. 
Boiled bacon is often served with the Beans. Ponoe Vopk. Pk. Bus. 

80 Broad Windsor. The largest and best of the class .......... $o 15 $0 30 $0 85 $1 50 $5 oo 
Sir + Early Mazagan., Earliest of the class... «2 /:.-sin fs 2s Ween eee 15 30 85° E5005 5200 
83 Sword Long-Pod. A size smaller than Windsor ............... 15 30 85° de50n* 5 ee 
85 > Small Horse Bean: omall-size ..-.). i200) «2-2. 4 > oon as eee oe 15 25 75 Ie25¢ ase 

DWARF WAX BEANS 
We supply packets of all Beans at ro cts. each, postpaid; other quantities NOT prepaid; add transportation 

charges at the rate of 5 cts. per pint, 10 cts. per quart 

92 Black Wax, Improved Prolific. Very early and prolific. The Perpt. Qt. Lopk. Pk. Bus. 
pods are round, full, stringless and of fine quality .......... $o 15 $o 30 $0 85 $1 50 $5 50 

93 Black Wax, Challenge. Round pod; extraearly ............... 15 30 85 oF 50° 45.50 
94 Black Wax, Currie’s Rust-Proof. Flat pods; early; productive. 15 30 85 . 1-50 ae 
95 Black Wax, Pencil-Pod. Slender, long, round pods............ 15 30 85 ok SOA sae 
97 Davis Kidney Wax. Long, handsome, waxy white; flat pods.... 15 30 85 150 5 50 
99 Flageolet Red Wax. Flat, yellow, stringless pods of great size .. 15 30 F001 ae es oie 

1ot Golden Wax Improved. Very early; flat pods, long and stringless 15 30 85 PE SO.0 5 ae 
102 Golden Wax, Keeney’s Rustless. Semi-round pods.......... 15 30 85 > 2S50: sane 

12 
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DWARF WAX BEANS, continued 

103 Golden-Eyed Wax. Very hardy and 
prolific, with flat, yellow pods; early 
and free from rust. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 
30c., %pk. 85c., pk. $1.50,bus. $5. 

104 Hodson Wax. Very large, brittle and 
tender wax pods; stringless. Enor- 
mously productive. Pt. 15c., qt. 30c., 
Y4pk. 85c., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.00. 

105 Mohawk Wax. On same style as 
Mohawk, but with wax pods. Pt. 
35 cts., qt. 60 cts. 

106 Refugee Wax, Stringless, Thorburn. 
A perfect Refugee, with long, round, 
wax pods; for early or late sowing: 
immense yielder. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30c., 
pk. 85 cts., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.50. 

107 Round-Pod Kidney Wax (Brittle 
Wax). Same as Wardwell’s Kidney, 
but with round pods. Pt. 15c., qt. 30 
cts., %pk. $1, pk. $1.75, bus. $6.50. 

109 Saddleback Wax. Long, nearly 
straight pods, well rounded; rich 
golden yellow; stringless; very pro- 
lifie. | PE. 5c; qt. 30¢4> > 2pk 7 85e5 
pk. $1.50, bus. $5.50. 

110 Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Early; long 
flat, purely wax pods. Pt. I5c., qt. 
30c., %pk. 85c., pk. $1.50, bus. $5.50. 

111 White Wax, Improved Stringless. 
Round pods; beans pure white and of 
finest quality; strong grower; string- 
less. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 30 cts., “pk. $1, 
pk. $1.75, bus. $6. 

112 Yosemite Mammoth Wax. Long, 
thick, solid pods; finest quality. Pt. 
35 cts., qt. 60 cts. 

WHITE BEANS 
We supply packets of Beans at 10 cts. each, 

postpaid; other quantities NOT prepaid; add 
transportation charges at the rate of 5 cts. per 
pint, 10 cts. per quart. 
115 Thorburn Dwarf Lima (The true 

Kumerle Strain). The dwarf form 
of our famous Challenger Lima—the 
finest of all Limas. It possesses the 
flavor of the genuine Challenger Lima. 
Pt.25cts.,qt.45 cts., 4 pk $1.50., 
pk. $2.50, bus. $8.50. 

118 Burpee Bush Lima. A bush form of 
EXTRA-EARLY REFUGEE BEANS 

the large flat Pole Lima, growing only Perpe Ot. 2 0k > PE Bus. 
18 or 20 inches high. It is an immense yielder. .............. $0 25 $0 45 $1 50 $2 50 $8 50 

120 Fordhook Bush Lima. See Novelties........... PEL. 15 cts... 2. 35 607 2.00. 3-50+12. 50 
122 Henderson Bush Lima, or Dwarf Sieva. Productive .......... 20 So ee ya 2 25, Oc 0 
124 New Wonder Bush Lima. Very Dwarf; flat Bean.............. 20 35. EO 252521800 
125 Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima. Very productive. The Early Sieva, or 

Butrcerwsean omthie Sonthes s9a.steeaes os Se ae ee eRe ae Se 20 20 s2F 25:2 25 . 8-00 
126 White Kidney. Excellent, either green or ripe, as a shell Bean..... 15 25 7Se 125° 4425 
128 White Marrow. Good, either as a string or shell Bean............ 15 25 75 125 4 25 
130 White Flageolet. Small; white Beans, used shelled ............... 15 30 85 I 50 5 00 

POLE, or RUNNING BEANS 
We supply packets of Beans at 10 cts. each, postpaid; other quantities NOT prepaid; add transportation charges 

at the rate of 5 cis. per pint, 10 cts. per quart 
CULTURE —Sow as the soil becomes warm and dry, from the first part of May (for all except Limas) to the 

latter part of May, in hills 4 feet each way. Limas should not be planted until warm weather has fairly set in. 
One quart of Limas will plant about roo hills, allowing four or five beans to a hill, and of the smaller sorts about 
200 hills. Poles 8 or 10 feet long should be firmly set in the hills before planting seed. 

: Per p&t. Qt. gpk. Pk. Bus. 
140 Lima, Challenger. Thick and productive; best of all .......... go 25 $0 45 $1 50 $2 25 $8 00 
142°" Lima,-Larse White. Hichlycesteemed*ss- os oS ee. 20 a2) 2 O08" 7 OO 
143 Lima, King of the Garden. Large in pod and bean..... Made eh 20 B5)cm 25" 2°00 <7 00 
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POLE, or RUNNING BEANS, continued 

145 Lima, Siebert’s Early. Very early; immense yielder; large size Pt. Qt. ft. Pk. 
bheans.of the: finest Quality. (72 5.2 ea. ees eee. ee $0 20 $0 35 $1 25 $2 00 bag 

146 Lima, Small Sieva, or Carolina. Early and productive .......... 20-°) 35° Tan. 78h peLe 7 On 
147° Black German’ Wax., Y cllow pods-: s: 23) <cter tence 2 hs he eee 20 35 I 25 200 700 
148 Dutch Case-Knife. Pods long, green and flat; can be either snapped 

Ot Stelle stay bckeicis hes S's phage, aaa een a aa neem te otto. eee 15 320° 1°00 “Tt ' 75" "6206 
149 Horticultural Pole. Good as a snap or asa shell Bean .......... 15 30: “Sn Oa SI 75656 
150 Horticultural Worcester Mammoth. An improved strain of , 

Horticultural Pole, with larger beans and longer pods........... 20 a5 1 25 (27 e0 so eae 
151 Horticultural Golden Carmine Wax-podded. Very handsome, 

large, stunslessig0ds. (4) Se Sae es. foe eet eres On eet ae 20 35 425 os See 
152 Golden Cluster Improved. Long golden yellow pods in clusters.. 25 A5 x 50 2 50 g 00 
154 Kentucky Wonder (Old Homestead). Pods green; very long and flat 20 35 I" 25° 2°25 “Sre0 
155 ‘Kentucky Wonder Golden'Pods.7 acer tn ate ee ale 20 35 1 25 225 8 00 
156 Lazy Wife. Long green pods of good quality; white beans......... 20 35 Lae eee ee 
159 Scarlet Runner. A popular English Pole Bean; very ornamental.... 15 30 “I 00.1 -75o 6 on 
160 Southern Creaseback. Long, round, stringless pods; fleshy, tender. 20 35 I 25 200 7 00 
161. “Seuthern. Prolific... A.continuous bearer 32" ieee ek eee sk 15 30-100. 1 75-veree 
162 White Dutch Runner. Same habit as the Scarlet Runner......... 20 35° 1° 254-225). 5eoe 
163 Butterfly Runner. See novelties....Pkt. 15c., %lb. 35c., lb. 60c. . 
164 Yard-Long French. Pods sometimes grow from 2 to 3 feet long and 

are very slender; curious; should be grown on pea brush. . pkt. 25c. . 

BEET 
BETTERAVE Remolacha Salatriibe 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be 
worked (5 to 6 lbs. to the acre), and every two weeks after for a 
succession up to the first week of July. For general crop, sow about 
the middle of May. The soil should be light, sandy loam, well 
enriched with stable manure, and plowed and harrowed until very 
fine. Sow in drills 1 foot to 15 inches apart, and when well up, thin 
to from 4 to6 inches. The young Beets, with their tops, pulled out 
of the row are excellent used as spinach. For this purpose sow fre- 
quently and use when size of a hickory nut. 

175 Bassano. Early; light color; Pkt. Oz. ib. esp. 
SOOCHSOMUE ha | Meili che ake eee $0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 

186 Columbia. Round, smooth-skin; 
with deep blood-red flesh ...... 05 10 20 60 

187 Crimson Globe. Fine, globular 
shape; flesh rich, deep crimson; 
tender and sweet; very early.. 05 10 25 70 

190 Crimson Globe, Sutton’s. 
| Good shape; finest quality.... 05 10 25 80 
192 Detroit Dark Red Turnip. 
; Round; skin dark blood-red; 

fleshtbrightwedits 2 #2. 2 he oe 05 10 25 70 
194 Dewing Early. Of fine form and 

flavor, and good for market .. 05 10 20 60 
196 Early Yellow Turnip. Yellow 

flesh, very tender and sweet.... 05 10 20 60 
198 Early Blood Turnip. Dark red; 

fine flavor; good for winter.... 05 10 20 60 
200 Eclipse. Early; round, bright red 05 10 20 60 
202 Edmand Blood Turnip. A market- 

gardener’s strain of great regu- 
larity in shapeand of best quality 05 10 20 60 

204 Egyptian. Early, and of dark 
blood-color; rather flat in shape. 05 10 20 60 

206 Egyptian, Crosby’s. Extra early, 
cy round, dark blood-color........ O5 10 25 70 
a. : 210 Half-Long Blood. Fine dark 

4 Sfralt 1Ok Witte: «ahr. inean nee 05 10 25 70 
, 212 Lentz. Extra early, large, round, 

3 light red: small tops’. <......4. 05 10 20 60 
’ 222 Long Smooth Blood. A good late 

9 Variety. for winters. 40 nein 05 10 20 50 
7 223 New Model Red. Very dark; 

ae: Splendid-sont’ oo oi ater re 05 10 25 80 

BEET 225 Turin. Red; early; flat; tender .. 05 10 25 80 

227. Witham Fireball. Brilliant red sesh solid, sweet and crisp; fine quality; 
slobe-shaped: Very early. ac... ii tice Oe ae ene bie etre Sheer Oy 2s 05 10 25 75 

230 Swiss Chard, or Silver Beet. To be used same as spinach.............. 05 10 20 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce and one-fourth pound 
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FOLIAGE BEET 
These varieties are grown only for their handsome foliage, which is very ornamental and decorative. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y4lb. Lb. 

20e. sSCariet-Tibbed Glvskan Se alee bee ea ue oe = eee. So 05 $o 20 $o 40 $I 25 
2 Yellow-ribbed @intlg ee oe ee ee ee ee ee ee 05 20 40 I 25 
Bac - Grin SON-VERCIS Tt RAURAR re Soon se rd ers te OU ge el tint we 05 20 A072 25 
246. -Golden=vemed eran, 2 oe te he ie oS ee oe se - 05 20 40 I 25 
248 Scarlet-vewied Weazie. aos oe oo Sw en orn b= 2s Seen Wiel eS - 05 20 40 I 25 
2A9 ~ Dracacna leave ee oe a ee Le Se et ie eae ee ee 05 20 5G I 50 

MANGEL-WURZEL, SUGAR BEET, ETC. 
Runfelriiben 

CULTURE.—As all Mangels require a deep soil in order to grow well, plow and subsoil at least a foot to 18 
inches, and apply plenty of rich stable or Thorburn’s Complete Manure. Sow in May or June, in rows 18 
inches to 2 feet apart, and thin to 8 inchesin the rows. Young plants may be transplanted to fill up vacancies. 
Sow in addition, when the plants are 3 or 4 inches high, at the rate of 200 lbs. Complete Manure, 200 lbs. 
bone flour, and 400 Ibs. salt per acre. As soon as frost occurs, dig the crop. In order to be well preserved for 
gradual consymption during the winter, Mangel-Wurzels should be heaped to a height of perhaps 6 feet, ona 
dry, sloping situation; cover at first with a piece of canvas, and as the cold increases this should be replaced bv 
about 6 inches of either salt-hay, straw, sea-weed or corn-stalks, with a light layer of earth on top. As soon as 
this surface soil becomes frozen, about 6 or 8 inches more of earth should be placed over it. By following up 
this gradual process of covering, all danger of heating will be obviated, and the roots will keep in perfect order. 
Sow from 5 to 8 pounds to the acre. 

MANGEL-WURZEL 
255 Giant Half-Sugar Red-Skinned. Longish ovoid; red skin; white flesh. Ex- oz. Jab. eye 

cellent quakiy-- 10 1bs cand over @ 25 ets: per ib: =... 222 2 eee So 10 $o 15 SO 40 
260 Giant Yellow Intermediate. Very large. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per Ib.; 25 lbs. 

PENG Pgh Toro teas 2 Sg | 7 ee camer aag, 000 Sana Nore ac en le Ope ne ae aa _10 15 30 
261 Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel. Bright yellow; handsome and sweet, and very 

productive 10 lbs-and over @ 25 cts. per lb.; 25 lbs. and over @ 20 cts. per lb... 10 15 30 
262 - Red Globe Mansgel-Wurzel. Similar to Golden Globe; productive. Io Ibs. and 

BER Crs pCR yo eis oy ee Ce eb ete Ss Ai 10 15 30 
265 Golden Globe. Very handsome strain. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per Ib. ....... 10 I5 30 
267 Long Yellow. A good main-crop sort. 10 lbs. and over @ 20 cts. per Ib......... 10 15 25 
269 Mammoth Long Red Mangel-Wurzel. Very large; enormously productive under 

careful culture. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per lb.; 25 lbs. and over @ 20 cts. per lb. 10 I5 30 
271 Yellow Ovoid Mangel-Wurzel. Of distinct shape; one of the most productive sorts. 

SplS ane OVER (Gy 25 ets. pew Ibe a ea sae ve gee Be 10 I5 30 

SUGAR BEET 
We recommend 5 to Io Ibs. to the acre. Per oz. lb. Lb. 

272 “Klein Wanzleben. to lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per Ib. ...........-..-.---55- So 10 So 15 $0 30 
275 Vilmorin Improved. to lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per lb. .............-.-..---- 10 15 30 
.280 White Rose-Top. to Ibs. and over @ 25 cts. per Ib..........-.---.-.2-------- 10 15 30 
282 White Green-Top. Very large; for feeding stock. 10 Ibs. and over @ 25c. per lb. 10 15 30 
283 Lane’s Sugar. Fine for stock. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per lb. ............... 10 15 30 

BROCCOLI 
BROCCOLI Broculi Spargelfobl 

CULTURE .—Sow early sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in shallow drills, drawn 3 or 4 
inches apart. Plant out 2 feet apart each way when the plants are about 4 inches high. Cultivate the same as 
cabbage, in rich soil, and use the same remedies for insect attacks. 

The following are sorts best adapted tu this climate; they are excellent, and deserve much wider culture 
than is usual in this country. Per pkt. Oz. Wb. Lb. 

EE MUNEERRTG Ww EREEEY Ss S07. oR ten een) oe See ene DL oh hoe Org eres A! le So 10 $o 35 $1 00 $3 00 
Deg nie SERERMIONEST WV LRAT oe i ae eae ae tet hie ete clan ee Xe 10 40 1 25 4 00 
Ze soem ol! 1) NO 7 ea elie Sine egies Mae Men Cy la RePNe pee aN meyer See we ree nee 10 25°. 100 . 3 50 
Zeit CALC S SCRE SAE OLE ESSI EE oe tae PE og Ny ee oe ee es aye 10 40 1 25 4 00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
CHOU DE BRUXELLES’  Berzade Brusels  Sojenfobl 

CULTURE.—Sow in May, in the same manner as cauliflower, and transplant in July, 1 foot apart in the 
rows, which should be 1% feet apart. The Brussels Sprouts is, without exception, the very best winter vegetable 
that can be grown. Not the least valuable point connected with it is that it is as hardy as the common Curled 
Greens. The real sprout is not much larger than a marble, and as firm and hard almost as the stalk itself. 
Strip off the outer covering, cook them whole, and serve them in that fashion. When cooked through and no 
more, such Sprouts melt in the mouth, like the tenderest cauliflower, and are equally good. 

Per pki. _Oz. Y4lb. _Lb. 
290 Improved Half Dwarf. The very best and surest strain............... $o 05 So 15 SO 40 SI 25 
291 Improved Dwarf German, or Long Island. Compact heads; productive .. 05 20 60 2 00 
295 Dalkeith. Of dwarf growth, producing large, solid sprouts .............. 05 26 50 I 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or one-“2urth. pound 
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THORBURN’S GILT-EDGE CAULIFLOWER 

CAULIFLOWER 
CHOU-FLEUR Coliflor Blumentobhl 

CULTURE.—The same as for cabbage, except that extra manure and plenty of water will pay upon Cauli- 
flower If the soil be dry, water frequently, and, if the plants could have a heavy mulch of hay or straw, it would 
keep the soil moist, and they would not suffer from drought. The early kinds should be strong enough to 
plant out not later than the middle of April; the late kinds may be planted out same time as cabbage. 

315 Thorburn Extra-Early Dwarf Erfurt. The very best and earliest for 
forcing under glass; very dwarf and compact, with short stem and small 
leaves. It should not be confounded with entirely different sorts Pkt. Oz. YMlb. Lb. 
AGW CLLISEA= 2. Si sessetie rae he hk oe thee ee eS can n e P e $0 50 $5 00 

317 Large Early Erfurt (Thorburn’s selection). Justly popular with market- 
gardeners for late crop: ..5. vec reo Ok a eae 25 2 25 $8 00 $30 00 

319 Thorburn Gilt-Edge. Large, heavy sort, maturing immediately after our 
Large Snowball. It is, without an exception, the best and surest of all.. 25 2 25 7 50 28 00 

321 Thorburn Extra-Early Snowball. Our strain of this popular variety is 
unequaled. It is one of the best for forcing under glass or for open ground 25 2 25 7 50 28 00 

322 Thorburn Large Early Snowball. A large strain of the above.......... 25 2.25 °-7.50>528c0m 
323 Denmark. On the style of Large Erfurt; very fine..................... IO 1 75.6 00-2006 
324 Extra-Early Paris. Heads of medium size; first-class................... 10 60 I 75 600 
325 Lenormand Short-Stem. Has very large heads; white and firm........ 10 60°. 1 75. 56-8 
326 Large Algiers. Market-gardener’s popular late sort for the South........ 10 60 .1).75.47> 6.00 
327. Barly Longon, Large and hardy ; ioscan 05 30.» L 00e 2 0Re 
329 Thorburn Nonpareil. A first-class standard sort................20+0- 10 60. 14575: 26 @p 

330 Autumn Giant. Vigorous in growth, and very large; late ............. 05 39 1.00 ©2399 
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EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE 

CABBAGE 
Caou Berza de repollo Kohl 

CuLTURE.—Soil for Cabbage should be rich and heavy loam, with good drainage. On such a soil, with an 
abundance of stable or Thorburn’s Complete Manure, excellent crops are sure to be grown. For early spring, sow 
in fall not too early, or the plants are liable to bolt in the spring, instead of heading. In a month the plants will 
be fit to transplant to coldframes, where they are wintered, taking care, in planting, to set the young plants down 
to the first leaves. Transplant in spring as soon as the ground can be worked, setting the plants 2 feet apart one 
way and from 12 to 18 inches the other, according to the variety. If it is desirable to economize space, lettuce or 
radish may be sown between the rows, as they will be out of the way before the Cabbage needs the room. For 
late or winter crops, the seed is sown in May, and the plants set out in July. In this case they are set in rows 2 
by 3 feet, so as to work them with a horse and cultivator. To destroy the green worm, an experienced grower 
says: “‘Takeone ounce of saltpeter and dissolve it in 12 quarts of water; then take a short-handled whisk-broom, 
dip it in the solution and sprinkle the plants well. One application is sufficient, unless the stuff is washed off by 
heavy rains. The liquid, being perfectly clear, never colors the cauliflower or Cabbage heads.’ To prevent the 
turnip flea attacking the young plants, sift fine air-slaked lime or tobacco dust over them as soon as they appear 
above ground. Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
3240, Althead.. Very early and very solid larze Wa. fs ks Os cs een fo 05 $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 
345 All Seasons. One of the finest second-early or late sorts, growing to a large 

Sizerquicklyaandesunehyaets toes ster Os nee, ee, fsa a. a ke oes 05 20 60 2 00 
350 Baseball, Early. The finest early all-head Cabbage.............. ...... iK0) 30 85 3 00 
355 Early Spring. Flat, extra-early, medium size .....................0005. 05 20 60 2 00 
356 Early York. The standard English sort ........ Roa OPAL aetna te eaten ee, 05 I5 25e) 1 OO 
357 Large Early York. Larger ‘than the above. = ..... 20.050... bac. bel eee 05 15 Aix Ol 
358 Express. Extra-early; small, solid heads of fine quality ................. 05 20 50 I 50 
359 Etampes. A fine, extra-early, small French sort, with pointed heads...... 05 20 50 I 50 
360 Extra-Early Jersey Wakefield. Somewhat earlier than No. 361.......... 05 25 75 -2 50 
361 Early Jersey Wakefield. The most popular early variety; heads very solid, 

pyramidal shape, with little outside foliage......................5... 05 25 Deo 250 
364 Charleston Wakefield. Very large strain of the above.................. 05 25 75 2 50 
365 Early Winnigstadt. A standard second-early variety; very hard heads... 05 15 40 1-25 
366 Enkhuizen’s Glory. Large, early white, solid, ball-shaped heads...... 10 30 85 3 00 
367 Stein Early Flat Dutch. Valuable for forcing, or for general crop ....... 05 20 60 2 00 
368 Filderkraut, or Pomeranian. Pointed head........................... 05 20 55 1 75 
369 Improved Early Summer. A superior second-early sort: produces large 

and solid heads of the finest quality; very popular in the South........ 05 20 60 2 00 
372 Fottler’s Brunswick. Of dwarf, compact growth; hard and solid heads. 

Good for both intermediate and winter use..........:..:.........--. 05 20 60 2 00 
373 Succession Improved. Excellent second-early sort: large, solid heads.... 05 25 75 2 50 
377. Large Late Drumhead. A standard winter Cabbage for main crop ...... OF 56. 20 60 2 00 
379 Large Late Flat Dutch. A valuable sort fer market ....... ........... 05 20 60 2 00 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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CABBAGE, continued 

381 Thorburn Market-Gardener’s Private Stock Flat Dutch. Fine strainPer pkt. Oz. Mlb. Lb. 
of the immense winter Cabbage grown on Long Island for market. ...$0 05 $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 

382 Thorburn Colossal. A strain of the Private Stock, obtained by careful 
selection from immense heads only. It is an unfailing producer of 
heads of enormous size and of the finest quality............. ‘slate Bee gee 05 20 60 2 00 

383, Danish Ball-Head Winter. Very round, solid winter sort, largely grown in 
Denmark for the London market. A fine shipper ..............%3..... 05 25 75 250 

385 Green Glazed. Glossy green; suitable for hot climates.................. 05 20 50 1 50 
387 Red Drumhead. Very fine, dark red, of medium size................... 05 20 60 2 00 
388. Red Giant Erfurt. Very.dark red, late sort. = 2 toc. ea ee eee 05 25 75. Beep 
389 Red Zenith. Very fine, dark red, solid head; medium early; finest of all.. 05 25 gm 2 RO 
300 ‘Red Stonehead.. Very darkred; late-sort- 2. ee gee ee ae 05 25 75. 22. 50 
392 Savoy Early Ulm. Medium size, round, deep green head; very early...... 05 20 50 1 50 
393 Savoy Perfection Late Drumhead. Very fine improved strain .......... 05 25 75-2450 
396 Chinese Cabbage (Pe-Tsai). Grows like Cos Lettuce................... 05 20 60 2 6O 

CARDOON 
CARDOON Cardo Cardon 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows where the plants are to stand, and thin the n to 2 feet apart When 
full size, bind them together with bast or raffia, and earth up like celery to blanch. The stems of the leaves are 
used for salads, soups and stews. The stems should be wintered in a cellar away from frost. 

420 Large Solid. Smooth; grows about 4 feet high; leaves nearly free fromPer pkt. Oz. ‘4Ib Lb. 
SPLINES noc g cc 0's LS ere ones fas Pea: Fe MEUM SSL eS a a $0 05 $0 25 $0 65 $2 25 

421... -Large Solid. Tours (Rrickly)c coa.c sees 20 ainlors atiase ooo sete ah ayaa ona are a eee 05 25 65 2 25 

CARROT 
CAROTTE Zanahoria Mohren 

CULTURE.—Sow No. 450 as early as the ground can be worked; 
or, for late crop, until the latter part of July or early in August 
for a winter crop. This is the finest and most tender for table 
use. For main crop, sow from middle of May to the first of 
July. Thin out early crop to 5 inches in the row, main crop, 
6 to 7 inches; the rows Io inches apart for early crop, 14 for 
main crop. Hoe often and deeply between the rows. Soil light, 
and loamy, richly manured and deeply dug. Sow at the rate 
of 2 to 3 lbs. to the acre. Carrot tops cut from fairly young 
plants may be used for pretty indoor greenery. Put one cut- 
ting into each thumb-pot or 3 or 4 into a larger pot around 
the sides. Fairly good and sandy soil should be used, syringing 
frequently until growth is well forward. About 1 inch ofCarrot 
should be left to put in soil, but this should be surrounded with 
soil or moss to hide it. When fully grown it is very pretty, the 
long fronds hanging over gracefully. 

450 Early Round Parisian. Small and very tender; for 
frames or open ground. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15 cts., %4lb. 
B5NetSe Deed. 

456 Oxheart Half-Short (Guerande). Very thick and 
snort.. Pkt:.5 cts., oz: 10 cts:, 141b; 25 cts. Ibt.8orcts: 

457 Scarlet Horn, Early. Very thick roots; fine for frames. 
Pita Scts: sez 5iCts.. 4b. 35 ctse lbnemis 

458 Half-Long Pointed. A well-known strain; produc- 
tives EKt. 5ucts+ Oz. LOLcts>. 7b 25. chs allose7 SGES. 

459 Half-Long Stump-rooted. An excellent sort, of good 
Quality: -Pkt25¢., oz. 10c." 241b.25¢., lb, Zar cts: 

460 Half-Long Stump-rooted, Nantes Strain. Very 
popular. Pkt. 5 cts, oz. 10 cts., %4lb. 25 cts., lb. 75c. 

462 Chatenay Half-Long Stump-rooted. Style of Nan- 
tes, broader shoulder. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %lb. 
25) Cis, 1575 CLS; 

465 Luc Half-Long Stump-rooted. Is. a useful main- 
crop:sort.; Pkt: 5 etsy, oz: rorcts., 341 be25.cts:, 1b 80c. 

466 Danvers Half-Long. Large; of good quality; pro- 
ductive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %4lb. 25 cts., lb-75c. 

468 St. Valery. A thick, intermediate long red. Pkt. 5c., 
OZ. 10 cts: %Ib.20) cts. lb; 60:cts: 

470 Long Orange. Best for stock-feeding. Pkt. 5 cts., 
Oz. 10 cts:, lb. 20° cts. lby.600cts: 

471 White Vosges. Large, thick, short; fine for stock. 
Pkt..5. cts:; oz. 10 cts.,..4lb. 20 .cts}; Ib. 5o/cts, 

472 Long White Belgian. Very large; for stock. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 10 cts., %lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY 

CELERY 
CELERI A pios Sellerie 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed ina light, rich, dry 
border as early as the ground can be worked, 
in drills 8 or Io inches apart, and cover the seeds. 
about a quarter of an inch deep, rolling or tread- 
ing them in if the ground be dry. When fairly 
out of the seed-leaf, they may be transplanted 
to another bed, or they may be thinned out to 6 
or 8 inches apart, and let grow until wanted to 
plant out in beds or trenches. The beds should 
be kept well weeded, and an occasional soaking 
with water in dry weather will do the plants 
good. Early in July at the North, a month or 
six weeks later in the southern states, is the 
proper time to set the plants out in beds or 
trenches Press the soil firmly against the roots. 
In the garden the better way is to set the plants 
in shallow trenches. We say shallow, for it is 
obviously a bad plan to remove all the good soil 
(as must be done in a deep trench) and put the 
plants in that which is poor. The plants must 
be set in a single row in a narrow trench; or the 
trench may be made into a bed wide enough to 
hold two, three or four rows, and in this case 
the plants are in a compact form to be covered 
for the winter where they grow. This will save 
much labor where there is no root-cellar for 
storage, as often happens to be the case. When 
grown in beds in this way, the rows should be 
t foot apart, and the plants about 8 inches apart 
in the rows. The bed should be made very rich 
with thoroughly decomposed manure. The 
plants will need to be earthed up two or three 
times, and, in doing this, care should be taken 
not to let the earth get into the heart of the 
plant. In field culture, the plants are set on the 
surface in rows 4 feet apart when the Celery is 
to be earthed up in the field for early use, and 
2 feet apart when the plants are to be taken up 
and blanched in the cellar for winter use. The 
plants are set 6 inches apart in rows. If not 
grown in beds, the best way to store is to dig 
trenches in a well-drained spot in the open 
ground, 1 foot wide, and at a depth of a few 
inches less than the height of the Celery. The 

plants are then lifted and set close together. When severe cold weather comes on, cover gradually with leaves, 
hay or straw, and place boards on top. The turnip-rooted or ‘‘ Knob” Celery needs no earthing up, and may 
be planted in rows 1 foot apart. 

520 Thorburn Fin de Siecle. We consider this the largest, hardiest, solidest,Per pkt. Oz. lb. Lb. 
- crispest, best keeping and best shipping winter Celery we know of....$0 05 $0 20 $0 60 $2 00 

524 Improved White Plume. Naturally white or light foliage; requires but little 
banking up to blanch; very early and extensively grown for market.... 05 25 65 2 25 

526 Golden Self-blanching, French-Grown ............................. 10 250-00 to Bu 50 
527. Golden Seif-blanching, Thorburn’s Gilt-Edge. Our finest strain...... 10 40 I 25 4 00 
528 Rose-ribbed Golden Self-blanching. Very handsome rose-striped ribs.. 05 25 Gen DO) 
530 Perfection Heartwell. One of the finest and largest of winter varieties, 

either for family or market-garden. The heart is golden yellow......... 05 20 60 2 00 
53! Thorburn’s Schumacher. Solid and crisp; firm golden yellow heart.... 05 20 60 2 00 
532 Perle le Grand. A highly recommended variety. Full golden heart, rich 

flaxorsned:anvexcellent Keeperncaie saree oe os Ss a Ee Bes 05 20 60 2 00 
533 Giant Pascal. An easily branched and fine-keeping large late sort ........ 05 20 50 I 50 
537. Evans’ Triumph. Fine, large, solid green variety....................005- 05 20 50 I 50 
538 Giant Golden Heart. Very large, solid and fine-flavored; of vigorous growth 05 20 50 I 50 
539 Crawford Half-Dwarf, or Golden Heart. Of vigorous growth, fine flavor.. 05 20 50 I 50 
540 Winter Queen. Very large, solid green winter sort; blanches well........ 05 20 60 2 00 
542 - New Rose.. bine flavor; handsome. os... So ok 26 on ee oe nn ee ee 05 20 50 I 50 
546 Pink Plume. Same as White Plume, except that the stalks are tinged with 

pink. Very attractive appearance, rich flavor and long keeping........ 05 25 75 2 50 
549 >, boston Market: A-short white variety... so oe ce we 05 20 50 I 50 
HAO UOUecOncsyAd, meds. Hine dwart SOrt.. 1.8.20 +. dee wwe de 2k ee eet ah oS 05 20 60 2 00 
551 CELERIAG, or Turnip-rooted Celery, Erfurt. For soups and stews..... 05 20 60 2 00 
552 Celeriac, Thorburn Giant. Best of the class; very large roots, for soups 

and stews; when cooked and sliced, make fine winter salad............ 05 20 60 2 00 
553 Celeriac, Apple. Has small foliage and small, smooth roots; for soups.... 05 20 60 2 00 

Celeriac may be stored like beets and will keep all winter. 

We pay postage or express charges on ali seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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THORBURN’S EARLY WHITE PERFECTION SWEET CORN 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR 
We supply packets of Corn at 10 cts. each postpaid; other quantities NOT prepaid add transportation charges 

at the rate of 5 cts. per pint, 10 cts. per quart 
CuLTURES—Plant in hills 3 feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill. Hoe often and draw soil 

up to the stem; break off side shoots. Make the ground rich with well-rotted manure. If sown thinly in drills, 
a greater yield from a given surface will be obtained. 

Most Corns can be furnished on ears, price 5 cts. each, transportation extra 

EXTRA-EARLY Per Per Per Per Per 
pt. qt. lopk. pk. bus. 

580 Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears.. ........ $o 15 $0 25 $o 75 $1 25 $4 50 
581 White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob..... 15 25 7S; a2 5¢c4ae5e 
582 Mammoth White Cory. Ears double the size of the old Cory.. ... 15 25 75 125 4 50 
583 Metropolitan. Large, handsome ears of fine quality; very early.. .. 15 25 75° 1 25> Se 
584 Golden Bantam. Extra-early; yellow; very sweet and tender...... 15 30°. 1.00)" F750 
585 Premo. Extra-early; very large ears, fine quality.................. 15 25 75. <T (250k ane 
586 Peep-O’-Day. One of the earliest; very sweet and of delicate flavor. 15 25 75 12> eae 
587 Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead; white cob............ 15 25 75, 1 25.400 
588 Perry Hybrid. Very early and of iarge size; valuable for market.... 15 25 75 1-255 408 
589 Melrose. As early as Perry Hybrid, and much larger; valuable... ... 15 25 75. 1.25). Se 
590 Kendel’s Giant. Very early for so large-eared a sort; fine quality. . 15 25 75 ESD. See 
591 Long Island Beauty. Very early; large size; a valuable market sort 15 25 75 | 225) ee 
592 Extra-Early Adams. Not a sugar Corn, but grown for early use... 15 20 60. 2007.2 

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE 

593 THORBURN’S EARLY WHITE PERFECTION. See novelties.... 15 30 85 1.50> 5 oe 
595 Early Champion. Very large ears, considering its earliness......... 15 25 75 X 2514056 
596 Shaker. Very large white grain, quite early... pai Nips 25 75 3 25 ae 
598 Early Mammoth. Very large ears, fine quality; not 1 very y late. 2h. - 15 25 75) Ts" awe 
599 Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair-sized ears of good quality... 15 25 75. F725. 08 
600 Potter Excelsior. Good size, and a week earlier than Large Excelsior. 15 25 75, _1 2534.60 
601 Moore Concord. Of strong growth; ears large and well filled....... 15 25 75. 1 25.56 
602 Early Evergreen. A week earlier than Stowell Evergreen. . 15 25 75. 1 25a 
603 Early Adams. Nota sugar Corn, but grown extensively for market... 15 20 60 I 00 3 25 

GENERAL CROP 

608 Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich flavor... 15 25 75° P 25:4: oe 
610 Large Eight-rowed. Very productive and of superior richness...... 15 25 75 L625) £100 
612 Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popular varieties............. 15 25 75: 94625 ao 
614 Triumph. Large ears, very white; productive. . * Ae ee ALS 25 75. 125) 2 
615 White Evergreen. A strain of Evergreen with pure white grain. SY: 15 25 75 1.25 os ao 

LATE SWEET CORN 
620 Black Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor; grains black.... 15 25 75° 1 25a 
622 Ne Plus Ultra. Small, but one of the sweetest sorts; first introduced 

bynusan TESS oe aka cals fan eee ah pict ere te tea ee ee 15 30 85 1 50 5 00 
623 Henderson’s Sugar. Large thick ears, well filled with deep kernels, 

tender and: sweet. “640. 4ieihale.te low ae Mat eas eaten keene eee a 15 25 75° 1 2h ae 
624 Late Mammoth. Rank in growtt , large ears rich and sweet....... 15 25 75-1 25. £050 
625 Egyptian. Large and of superior quality; largely used for canning. 15 25 75 I 25 4,00 
626 Country Gentleman. A large selection of the Ne Plus Ultra, intro- 

CUCEC: BY LSE TOSS. oo oo. k Doe Say peas Buln « ele rete cael ena ee 15 30 85 1 50 5 00 
628° - Tuscarora; Flour: Gorikn 2% os ce SO eee eae oe 15 25 75. 1°25. 1400 

For Field Corn and Pop Corn, see page 55 
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CHERVIL 
CERFEUIL Perifollo Bensenlauch 

CULTURE.—Cultivate and use the curled variety of Chervil like parsley. Sow at any time in the spring in 

shallow drills, 1 foot apart, in well-prepared ground. The seed of the Tuberous Chervil should be sown in Sep- 

tember, and it will appear the following spring. per nee Or Vig ee 

630 Curled. Leaves used for flavoring soups and stews, and for garnishing..... $o 05 $0 10 $0 25 $0 80 

o3r> Plain. ‘ike above, but not curled. 25 3. oh ne 05 10 2: 75 

632 Tuberous. A variety which has edible roots..........:...-.-050 essere 05 20 50 I 50 

CHICORY 

634 Common, or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capucin, a salad much made in 

France. Sown in June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into sand in 

acellar. The young shoots form the Barbe de Capucin.............-.., 05 10 30 go 

635 Witloof. Known in restaurants as French Endive. Sown in May and June 
in drills. Transplant or thin to 6 inches; treat as Endive, except that 
late in summer or fall it should be gradually banked up like celery. 

The stalks when blanched make a delicious salad. It is used by the 

Firenchcasa: bodled veectables =. aire. avatar as en ee es O51 215 40 I 25 

636 Large-rooted Magdeburg. Roots are the Chicory of commerce.......... 05 10 25 80 

See also Endive, the Chicory of the French, Page 23 

COLLARDS 
CULTURE.—Sow seed as for cabbage, in June, July and August for succession. Transplant when a month old 

in rows a foot apart each way and hoe often. 

Georgia. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts. 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS 
MACHE Macha o Valerianilla StehSalat 

CULTURE.—Sow during August or early in September in drills 14 inch deep and 6 inches apart. If the 
weather is dry when the seed is sown, tread it lightly to insure germination. Keep weeds down with hoe. Just 
before the winter cover thinly with straw or leaves. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yalb. Lb. 

GeO me aArGe=SCCUed 5 owe ee ee Ee Be ee he te wR OF RCE oto $o 05 $0 10 $o 20 $0 60 
Ghia, Simall-seeded oo ok a5 tts Gish: resend Ra oyna ow sea ease hep ee 05 10 20 60 
GA2e Green GapDag ig. oo: fs he ei here ease eae AE» hae ge tome 05 10 25 80 
61g ettUce-lCaVed soo ho. - vinaauhe ore Rains pin otra ears, Fk ee noe weeny oma ee 05 10 204,.1.700 

CRESS 
CRESSON Berro o Mastuerzo Kreffe 

CULTURE.—Sow Nos. 645 and 646 thickly in shallow drills, every two or three weeks. No. 645 should be 
cut often and it will continue to grow. It is useful not only for salad, but for the breakfast table and for gar- 
nishing. Nos. 648 and 649 should be sown in damp soil; or if a stream of water can be utilized, they would be 
much finer. They will also thrive well in damp hotbeds. Rightly managed, their culture is very profitable. To 
obtain early salad it is a good plan to sow with Water Cress seed a strip 4 inches wide on the outer margin of a 
hotbed, inside the frame, where it is always cool. Per eb Oo, ib SAL. Lb. 

645--Curled, or Pepper Grasse eo ee $o 05 $0 10 $0 15 $0 25 $0 40 
GHG Plait feaved nag ' oo sia ee th em a wines ete ten Ree or, Neen See 05 10 15 20 35 
647  Broad-leaved Winter, or Upland. Gray seed.................... 05 10 25 40 75 
648 Erfurt True Sweet Water Cress. Very mild and tender.......... 10 202-5 00-1 -75.-° 3.50 
nO 2 Ue W ACCE CEES Si cca res eget ee ee eae Raa ecat mC SEE autos 10 20-21 002 tn 7503 50 

DANDELION 
PISSENLIT Amargon PVardeblum 

CULTURE.—Dandelion is a hardy perennial, and one of the most desirable early spring salads. Sow in early 
spring in drills 4 inch deep and 18 inches apart; thin out the plarts to 12 inches. Keep clear of weeds during 
the summer and the ensuing spring the leaves will be fit to cut. They are best, however, when blanched, which 
makes them tender and destroys, to some extent, their bitter taste without impairing the qualities which make 
them desirable as greens. The blanching may be done by placing a couple of boards over the rows thus: A. 
This excludes the light and improves the greens, rendering them far superior to those found growing wild. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

G5 Pie PEON CIIG ALGO ae yy ee ct ge ee ean es tae tae WA ae Ea vue a $o 15 $0 50 $1 75 $6 00. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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CUCUMBER 
CONCOMBRE Pepino Gurfe 

CULTURE—For very early, sow in hotbeds upon pieces of sod, or in small pots, and they can be readily trans- 
planted with a gain of about six weeks before they can be sown in the open ground. Plant out in rich soil when 
danger of frost is over, or protect by hand glasses, dr by paper held down at the corners with a handful of earth. 
For general crops, sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and warm, and every two weeks 
for a succession. For pickles sow from middle of June to first week in July. Sod land, turned over in the fall, 
is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet apart, putting a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill. 

664 Cumberland. One of the best pickling sorts yet introduced, being very Per pkt. Oz. ‘lb. Lb. 
handsome and productive, with flesh firm but very crisp and tender. .$0 05 $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 

664a Cyclone. Extra-early; very productive, of excellent quality............... 05 20 50. beso 
665 Early Green Cluster. Fruit small and in clusters; very prolific........... 05 10 30 I OO 
666 Early Russian. Very early; short; fine for pickles....................... 05 10 30 I 00 
667 Giant Pera. Very long; one of the best for table use..................... 05 15 35) (aes 
668 Fordhook Pickling. Very prolific; medium size; fine pickling strain....... 05 20 50 1 50 
669 Thorburn Everbearing. Small-sized; very early and enormously produc- 

tive, and valuable as a green pickler. . 05 10 20. 1-80 
670 Cool and Crisp. Extra-early and very prolific; ‘long, straight, ‘slender and 

very dark green; good either for pickling or slicing.................... 05 20 50.456 
671 Early Short Green. :Good for pickling; productive...........5....2...4. 05 10 20°: 2 368 
671a Fordhook Famous. Long, straight and well formed; vigorous grower, very 

PLOGUeLIVelsr DOES NOt LUI VEMOW Erin. oc -2 te en oie scat ee lg A 05 20 50 I 50 
672) Parisian Licklinge=A perectopickling sort oe Val OR sco ee 05 20 Sh aes 
673 New Orleans Market. For forcing or open ground; very productive...... 05 20 50 1 50 
674 White Spine Improved. A very handsome and uniform early variety... .. 05 15 25) nes 
675 “Arlington. Fine either for forcing or for OULGOOES). eee 05 15 a5 aoe 
675a a ““ Noroton Selected. Perfect in shape and more prolific than 

Improved White Spine or Arlington. (See cut above.)...... 05 20 50 1 50 
676 ee ‘“ Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well-shaped Cucumber. . 05 20 50 I 50 
677 Evergreen. Very early and prolific; deep green color. . OS 10 30 1 00 
678 Improved Long Green. Long and crisp; a popular variety for pickles St Be 05 20 50 1 50 
679 Long Green Turkey. Fruit very long and rather slim................... 05 15 35 325 
680 Green Prolific Pickling. One of the best for pickling; dark green......... 05 20 50 1 50 
681 Nichol Medium Green. Most symmetrical, and a very fine table sort... . 05 15 eae 
683 Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for table use.................... 05 15 B55 ee 
684 Japan Climbing. Good for frames or open ground...................... 05 15 ee | 25 
685 Small Gherkin. Very small bur; used for pickles....................... 10 25 75 2 50 
685a Lemon Cucumber, or Garden Lennon. Almost round; yellow and green 

markings; tender and of sweet flavor. Resembles a lemon in appearance 05 20 60 2 00 

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES 
(Concombre espéeces Anglaises pour Couches) 

CULTURE .—The Fite are for growing in hotbeds, or forcing houses so that a supply can be furnished dur- 
ing the winter months, at which time the prices are very remunerative. Sow seeds in Oct., Nov. or-Dec., accord- 
ing to the time they are wanted, in small pots, in fibrous loam lightened and enriched with old manure; give 
plenty of air and water. Robustness of habit is especially valuable in winter, and therefore the soil must not be 
too light. Plunge the pots in a frame near the glass, where there is a little bottom heat, and keep them covered 
with brown paper until the seeds germinate, Afterwards uncover and ventilate, to insure sturdiness of habit. 
More seeds should be planted than plants required, as some may fail to grow, and others may be weaklings. 
Only strong plants should be employed It is necessary tq fertilize the pistillate flowers with the staminate, to render 
the vines productive, as, owing to the absence of insects, they will not produce a crop under glass asin the open ground. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES, continued 
686 Duke of Connaught. Fine form and color .....................-.. per pkt. of 20 seeds... $0 25 
687. Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long; dull green; quitesmooth ... “ Deh 9 Te PR ES 25 
bss Giant of Arnstadt.. Good beanen. 2 Som = oct. kee gee ea ans ae es ms heey.) Steen 25 
680) Lockie’S Perfection: mine icolow yg as Be ge te oa eee eee, Soe a pie) UI eee See 25 
G00), Noas Korcimes:) Vierys productiniers os. anise eo oni: fer eee eye we os re en 2 Ore ea Wee 25 
691 . Prescott Wonder: Long, dark-green fruit 7.2 So3 0s. 3. oe eee - i TO it te. es: 25 
692 ’ Telegraph: ree-bearmne; handsome <- ni. ot oe i Se ee s SOs, Veen eeuenne 2: 2 
693 Tender and True. Fine form; good color...................-2-+-5 ~ eet ONG, ee area 2 
604. “Veitch?s Sensation. ‘Splendidisort.. 2 222 ais see eee oe " Stats > Oa bance eo 2 

ENDIVE or CHICORY 
CHICOREE Escarola o,Endivia Endivie 

CuLTURE—Sow in June, July and August; cover lightly; when up, thin out to 8 inches apart, and water 
well afterward, if dry. When the leaves are 6 or 8 inches long, blanch by gathering in the hand and tying to- 
gether near the top with yarn or bast. This must be done when quite dry, or they will rot. At the approach 
of winter, take up carefully, with a ball of earth to each plant, and place close together in frame or cellar for use. 
They must be kept dry and have plenty of air. Per pkt. Oz. 4b Lb 

700 Green Curled Winter. Standard sort for fall and winter crop ......... $0 05 $0 15 $o 30 $1 00 
702 Large Green Curled (de Ruffec). Broad ribs; fine for fall and winter...... 05 15 20 00 
704 Broad-leaved (Escarolle). A sweet variety; fall and winter............. 05 15 30 I OO 

See also Witloof, page 21 

EGGPLANT 
AUBERGINE Berengena Gierpflanze 

CULTURE.—Sow in hotbeds very early inspring and trans- 
plant when 2 inches high into a second bed or into small pots. 
If this is not done, thin to 4 inches apart. Do not plant out 
until weather is perfectly settled and warm. Cool nights or 
wet weather will check them. Keep some back in frames for 
a second planting, in case of weather changing unexpectedly. 
Set out plants 3 feet by 2. 

740 Improved New York Spineless. The standard; 
largest and best; large, oval, deep purple; early 
and productive. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., %lb. 
$1.25, lb. $4. 

741 Black Beauty. As large asthe New York Improved 
but about ten days earlier. Very rich purplish 
black. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., %Ib. $1.50, lb. #5. 

742 Early Dwarf Purple. Dwarf, very early; small, 
ovoid-inuit= .Pkt~ 5¢.,.6z.20e.,. *4lb= 85e;, lb: $2: 

742a Jersey Belle. Fruits dark purple, bell-shaped and 
of excellent quality. Pkt. 1o cts., oz. 40 cts., %4lb. 
$1.25, lb. $4. 

743 Long Purple. Of distinct shape and fine quality. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

744 Round Purple. Of good quality; fine color and 
shape. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

745 Black Pekin. Round, blackish purple fruit; has 
dark folfage. Pkt: 10.cts.; 02> 35 ¢ts,, 24lb. $1, 
Ib. $3.50. 

746 Scarlet Chinese. Small and ornamental. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 30 cts., %lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

747 Round White. Small and ornamental. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 30 cts., %lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

748 Long White. Small and ornamental. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 30 cts., 4b. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

749 Striped. Purple and white. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 
lb. 85 cts., lb. $3. NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE EGGPLANT 

FENNEL, FLORENCE or NAPLES 
FENOUIL DE FLORENCE Finocchio di Napolt 

CULTURE.—Sow in spring, in rows 16 to 20 inches apart. Thin out so as to have the seedlings 5 or 6 inches 
apart and water as plentifully as possible. The plant is usually eaten boiled. In flavor it resembles celery, but 
has a sweet taste and a more delicate odor. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4lb. 35 cts., lb. $1. 

ICE-PLANT 
CULTURE.—Sow in good garden soil as soon as the ground becomes warm in spring, in shallow drills 1 foot 

apart. Thrives well in hot, dry climates. Pkt. 5 cts., oz 50 cts. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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KALE or BORECOLE 
CHOU VERT FRISE Col Krausfobl 

CULTURE.—WNos. 760 to 763 are cultivated and grown exactly like cabbage. No. 760 sown in August and Sep- 
tember for early greens. Sow 778 early in the spring in a hotbed, and when from I to 2 inches high transplant 
into a bed or border that has been highly manured and deeply dug. Sea Kale is not fit to eat until it has been 
blanched, either under large pots, or by banking up with sand. 

760 Curled Dwarf Green Scotch. Very dwarf and spreading; best strain; 
largely grown in the South, being sown in August and Sep- Pkt. Oz. Xb. Lb. 
femiber son ce eh Se Sha pe ees nein © LON aay a $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 $0 70 

761 ‘““ Emerald Isle. Beautifully curled leaves of the richest possible 
emerald-green; the handsomest Kale we have ever seen ........ 05 10 25 80 

762 “ Tall,.Green Scotch... A: taller -growth:of No GGGs 7. 200-22: 2... 05 10 25 80 
763 z Dwar Brown." Very hardy: | 023.2 = spe ee a ee eee 05 10 30 go 
766 2 Siberian, Thorburn Improved. Green curled; hardy........... 05 10 20 60 
768. ‘Thousand-headed. Valuable for cattle... °2. Scere = ee ee eee 95 10 25 80 
772 Jersey Winter Kale, or Cow Cabbage. For feeding cattle; very hardy... 05 10 20 55 
774 Pe-Tsai. (The Chinese Cabbage.) Grows like Cos Lettuce............... 05 20 60 2 00 
778 25ea Kale. Very fine; resembles celery... <4. on. eee ee 10 25 75 2 50 

KOHLRABI 
CHOU-RAVE Colinabo RKoblrabi 

CULTURE.—This is an excellent vegetable, and should be grown in every garden. Sow in spring, in rows 
18 inches apart, afterward thinning the plants to 8 or 10 inches. If the weather is suitable the thinnings may be 

planted, but it is considered difficult to trans- 
plant. Keep the weeds down, and when the 
thickened stems above ground are 2 or 3 inches 
through they are fit to eat, and should be used 
at once, being tough when old. They are cooked 
same as turnips, and when well grown and used 
at the proper stage, are tender and very pala- 
table, with a fine and delicate flavor. 

780 Early White Vienna. Handsome and 
delicate; white ball. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
20 cts., %l|b. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

782 Early White Vienna. For frames. Pkt. 
IO cts.,.0Z .30cts.,9)34lbegeg ees 
Ib. $3. 

783 Early Purple Vienna. Purple ball, a 
very good sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 
cts., %lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

785 Early Purple Vienna. For frames. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4lb. 85 cts., 
Ib. $3. 

786 Large White, or Green. Formsa large 
ball; not so fine, but more produc- 
tive. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., %lb. 
25, ets., Ib. $1.25. 

LEEK 
POIREAU Puerro Porro 

CULTURE.—Sow very early in spring in 
drills 6 inches apart and 1 inch deep. Thin out 
to 1 inch. When about 7 inches high, trans- 
plant in rows 12 inches apart, as deep as 
possible, but do not cover the young center 
leaves. Water thoroughly if dry when planted 
out. Draw earth up to them as they grow; rich 
soil is required. Take up and store in earth in 
a cool cellar before winter weather. The seeds 
may also be sown in September, and the young 

————————— plants transplanted in spring to where they are 

KOHLRABI to remain. 
Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

790 Best Large Flag Winter. Hardy and productive ................-+--. $o 05 $0 15 $0 35 $1 25 

792 Large Rouen Winter. A standard sort; fine keeper ...........-..-.--5: 05 15 35>: 5 tae 

794 Large Carentan, or Musselburgh. Distinct and dark-colored leaves; stout 
in-hapit: and hardy) « << «<i. aur ae scapes eke, Sees ay ee ake ee ee 05 20 50 I 50 

POu) Meri Off; SPMIIMOR 5.05/56 i vk sole epee Sires eet we are aoe 05 10 30 I 0a 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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Cc onyrighted 4POAZ3 
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THORBURN’S MAXIMUM LETTUCE 

LETTUCE 
LAITUE Lechuga Salat 

CULTURE.—Sow 808, 822, 825, 826, 833 and 838 in hotbeds in March, and in the open ground as soon asit can 
be worked, and transplant to rows 8 inches apart. Sow in two weeks’ time same varieties again for a succession, 
also Cos sorts. In August sow any of the varieties. In October some of these may be planted in frames, to head 
in winter and early spring. Always sow thinly and thin out well, or the plants will not be strong. The last spring 
sowing had better be grown where sown, being thinned out to 6 or 8 inches apart. To have Cos in good order 
they must be sown in a hotbed early in the year, and transplanted to a coldframe, so as to have good plants to set 
out at the opening of the ground. They require tying for a few days, when grown to blanch. Lettuce requires 
good ground, enriched with thoroughly rotted manure and well pulverized. The after-culture should be close 
and careful to secure the best results. 

w. Ss. Stands for white-seeded, b. s. stands for black-seeded 

Pempkts Oz tgibs ihe 
808 Big Boston. Fine for forcing in coldframes or for open ground. w.s....... go 05 $0 20 $o 50 $1 50 

809 Buttercup. Yellow, solid, small heads; for forcing or outdoors. w.s..0....... 05 20 50 I 50 

810 California Cream Butter. Very large, solid heads; inside very white. 0.5.2. 05 I5 2525 

812 Coldframe White Cabbage. For starting in coldframes and setting out 
CMG ps TO See abe ee as iM es Sos ARS ee a ie PON ahs the ach aN AEA 05 15 25 125 

815 Deacon. Large, solid, summer cabbage variety. w.s..............-..2... 05 15 25 20-25 

821 Denver Market. Very curly heads; good for forcing or outdoors. w.s....... 05 15 a5 E25 

822 Emperor Forcing Improved. Yellow, earliest of all; only for frames. w. s...05 20 50 I 50 

824 Giant Crystal Head. A splendid cabbage Lettuce, large, solid; outside leaves 
bright green, inside crystal white, yellow heart, crisp, tender. w.s...... 05 15 250 ob 25 

825 Glasshouse Thorburn. For forcing under glass. w.s................... 05 25 75 2 50 

826 Golden Queen Forcer. Medium size, golden yellow, solid heads; early. w.s.. 05 20 50 I 50 
827 Grand Rapids Forcing. Large, tender; one of the best for forcing. 6. s..... 05 20 50 I 50 
828 Gray-seeded Butter. One of the best; large head....................... 05 15 35 I 25 

830 Hanson Improved. Very large and solid; withstands the hot sun well. w.s.. 05 20 50 1 50 

831 Hubbard Market. A large cabbage variety; for forcing or open ground. 
RSS ee ae a Sacer Nb gage eval PD SSO a on IRC so HORM Oi Meare eR lets Make By 05 I5 35 I 25 

833 Large Boston Market Improved. Very large, solid heads; fine forcer. w.s. . 05 20 60 2 00 
834 Large White-seeded Butter. Fine, large, solid heads; good summer sort 

DES ee epee ae AA nk utes Ree ee oh WOE AAS se MO NIE am HE 05 20 50° “1 50 

835 Mammoth Black-seeded Butter, Thorburn. A selected strain; large, solid 
yellow heads. Favorite variety of New York market-gardeners........ 05 15 35.1 25 

836 Market-gardener’s Private Stock, Thorburn. A selected strain; solid, 
large heads, resisting the sun for a long time before shooting. 6.5......... 05 15 25 25 

837. Maximum, Thorburn. The largest, solidest, crispest and best. b.s........ 05 15 a5, 1-25 

838 May King. Extra-large, round, solid heads, light green outside, with clear 
yellow heart; very tender and of fine flavor. Splendid forcer. w.s....... 05 20 50 I 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the Sacket, ounce or quarter pound 
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LETTUCE, continued 
Pict: 

Mignonette. Distinct russet-colored; very solid and compact. w.s.....$0 = 

Oak Leaf. A curled leaf variety of bright green color. w.s. .......... es 

Passion. A medium-sized cabbage variety popular among southern market- 
PALdeNners, 2 KAS x <y-5 eae aoe, SOR a Eo. ooo ce Deaton a oa 05 

Salamander Improved. Fine, compact heads; resists summer heat. Bb. s. . 05 

Shotwell Brownhead. Large, handsome, tender heads; very hardy 6.s.. 0 3) 

Simpson Early Curled. A leading early sort; very tender. w.s.......... 05 

Simpson Black Seed. A superior variety; large, and of light color. b. s... 05 

Tennisball White Seed. A well-known forcing variety. w.s...........° ees 

Tennisball Black Seed. Forms close, hard heads; for forcing. 6. s....... 05 

Trocadero. Hardy; for spring or summer, green, tinged russet. w. 5... 05 

Yellow Winter, Thorburn. The finest of all coldframe sorts. w.s. ...... 05 

ROMAINE, or COS VARIETIES aaa 

White Paris Cos. Of-uprisht srowth= fie, W555. 4.— conker $0 05 

‘Trianon: Cos. Resists heatiwell. wtsi0 ness Gon hee ee 05 

Express Cos. A fine, very dwarf, early sort, requiring no tying up. w. 5s... 05 

Balloon. Gos. “Fine sorts 2025.2 ete ee ne oe ee ae 05 

Golden Yellow Cos. Long standing; large, solid hearts, bright golden 
yellow: leaves: ?cusprand tender. “wise. ee ae ree oe on oe 05 

New Red Cos: A Splendid: new French sort 2ea203. ple. ba cee ice) 

MUSTARD 
MOUTARDE Mostaza Senf 

Black. These seeds form the mustard of commerce ..................- 

White London. Leaves used for salads while young; grows very rapidly. . 

Giant Southern Curled. Very large leaves ......................... $0 05 

Chinese Broad-leaved. Leaves of agreeable flavor when cooked like spinach 05 

Fordhook Fancy. Very ornamental; plants of vigorous growth; leaves dark 
green, curved outwardly. If used as a vegetable, cook like spinach...... 05 

Ostrich Plume. Leaves curled and frilled like an ostrich plume.......... 05 

MELON, MUSK (Cantaloup) 

Per pkt. 

Oz. Vib. Lb: 
$0 20 $0 50 $1 50 

20 50 I 50 

15 a 
20 50 I 50 

20 507 Fae 

15 39. 1°25 

15 50. 2223 

15 35% jl Sg 

15 jy: Eze 
20 50. “2 5G 

20 60. 2°'ce 

Oz. Yb. - Lb 
go 20 $0 50 $1 50 

20 50 I 50 

20 50 I 50 

20 50 I 50 

20 60 2 00 

40 -I 25 4 00 

Oz 

CULTURE.—Sow thickly during early spring, in shallow drills, and press the earth well down. For fall salad, 
sow in September, or in frames or boxes during winter. 

04 | gees Be 
$0.05 $0 10 $0 25 

05 10 25 

10 15 45 

10 15 45 

10 20 60 

10 20 60 

CULTURE.—Select a light, sandy, rich soil, and after all danger of frosts is over, and the ground has become 
warm and dry, plant in hills 4 to 6 feet apart each way, six to twelve seeds to a hill. When up and all danger of 
insects has passed, pull out all but three plants. Cultivate until the vines cover the ground, and pinch the ends of 
the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. Ashes, lime, or even dry road dust, is excellent to sift over young 
plants when the dew is on, to prevent the attacks of insects. A few hills for’early use may be had by sowing in 
hotbeds, on pieces of sod or in pots. The seed may also be started out-of-doors under hand frames or glasses. 
It is quite important that proper soil be selected for growing Muskmelons. 

879 
Per pkt. 

Baltimore Market. Oblong; orange flesh, of fine quality; intermediate .$o oe 

Banquet. Beautifully netted, medium size, rich salmon flesh, fine quality.. 05 

Burreil’s Gem. Selected stock. Reddish orange flesh; fine-grained and 
STC Ys fa nas eee ee eae mR RT ae ee Dea en etn ee Lene ee 05 

Champion Market. Large, slightly elongated, netted; flesh light green; early 05 

Defender. One of the very best yellow-fleshed sorts, medium size, oval in 
shape, flesh very firm and rich. Very vigorous and productive........ 05 

Emerald Gem. Small, extra-early; dark green skin, orange flesh; very sweet 10 

Hackensack. Large, round, and of good quality; a popular variety; early . 05 

Hackensack, Extra-Early. Ripens 1o days earlier than the Hackensack.. 05 

Jenny Lind. Small, green-fleshed; very early; good quality ............. 05 

Long Island Beauty. On style of Hackensack. The earliest and finest in 
quality, and the most beautiful of all Muskmelons.................... 10 

Oz. \lb. 
$0 20 $0 50 $1 

15 35 

20 50 

20 50 

20 50 

25 ia 
20 50 

20 50 

20 50 

25 75 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound. 
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KE. CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

NETTED GEM MUSK MELONS 

MELON, MUSK, continued 

895 Melrose. Oval, dark green, densely netted; flesh thick, light green, shad-Per pkt. Oz. lb. Lb. 
PGE SOMONE ess ea. ss AE a eee ES Ae at es Oo $o 05 $o 15 $o 35 SI 25 

896 Montreal, Green. Large, round, netted; flesh thick and light green; late. . 05 20 60 2 00 
897 Netted Gem, Round. Very early: small and of fine flavor; green flesh... . 05 10 20. I 00 
898 Netted Gem, Oblong. Same as above, save in shape.................... 05 10 30 I OO 
gor Nutmeg. Sweet, green flesh, very early; named from its shape............ 05 15 250 1 25 
go1a Nutmeg Tip Top. An improved strain; very sweet; salmon flesh.......... O5 20 60 2 00 
903 Osage. Cocoanut-shaped, yellow flesh; light green netted skin............ 05 20 60 2 00 
904 Paul Rose. Handsome oval variety, rich orange flesh, very sweet......... 05 20 60 2 00 
906 Rocky Ford. Improved Netted Gem; very sweet and fine flavored; oblong. 05 10 30 I 00 
908 Skillman’s Netted. Green flesh, sweet and highly perfumed; oval shape. 

ee ee eater Meaty ie ae Sk ae ee eR ee Gee 05 20 60 2 00 
910 Surprise. Oblong; rich orange flesh of fine quality; early................. 05 20 60 2 00 
g12 Texas Cannon Ball. Round; handsomely netted; green flesh; prolific... .. 05 15 35 1 25 
913. The Grand. Salmon-fleshed vaviety; fine flavor. See novelties............ 10 25 75 2 50 
914 White Japan. Early, with light green flesh and white skin............... 05 10 30 I OO 
915 Winter Pineapple. An extraordinary melon, can be kept in splendid condi- 

tion for months after being pulled. For the South only................ 10 25 75 2 50 
916 Pomegranate. Ornamental; for perfume; late.......................... 05 20 60 2 00 

IMPORTED VARIETIES OF MUSK MELON 
ENGLISH FRAME SORTS Pkt 

q20°* Keyal Favorite. Eme, white, thick-flesh;a valuable-sort.....4 02 02 es De a ee SS $o 25 
eee RE PACE LETC OR SES IRONED 202 ones ua ee Oe ae ga gee eg ee Ne cee Be cho 25 

RUPEE NESE Ete ke LBs. is SRR er SE ht He ee ene oe pn ee EP BE eee PS as Se 3 25 
RON PERERA ee GCL Me ON Cg Se Sigh Eee ate Bests TN eee eam Tee eee Sg Soa 25 

Gaa- hed -feshed: Prescett=~ White skinwe: = o.5.< sek ne ee a es oz., 50 cts 15 

FRENCH VARIETIES 
These sorts ripen outdoors here, and are well worthy of cultivation PRL = Oz 

Sheree EASE GOEL AAS TONANOLG? =) sare aka Fa SS rg ETS Ee ge Saal oes ec a So 15 $o 50 
Eee EC VENEER Be Se Be ee ere ee ap ee ae ae hee oe ea oe ea 15 50 

These are two of the latest Paris market sorts. 

MELON, WATER 
MELON D’EAU Zandta Waffermelone 

CULTURE.—Treat the same as Muskmelon, except that they should be planted 8 or 10 feet apart, according 
to variety. Light soil is best. Perpkt Oz. \lb. nan 

945 Alabama Sweet. Dark green skin, flesh tender and sweet. Fine shipper..$0 05 So 10 $O 25 $0 75 
948 Black Boulder. Large, dark green skin; almost round................... 05 10 25 75 
950 Black Diamond. Dark green, tough skin; large size, round............... 05 10 25 75 
951 Black Spanish. Roundish, nearly black; dark red flesh; early............ 05 10 20 60 
952 Boss. Oblong, dark green; flesh deep scarlet, and rind thin; intermediate... 05 10 25 80 
955 Blue Gem, or Iceberg. Bright red flesh; very sweet; fine shipper......... 05 10 20 60 
957 Bradford. Long and of dark color. Flesh sweet and tender............... 05 10 30 I OO 
961 Cole’s Early. Medium size; red flesh; green skin........................ 05 10 25 75 
962 Cuban Queen. Solid and heavy; skin marked regularly; excellent, early... 05 10 25 80 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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: J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Al 

MELON, WATER, continued 
Per prt." ~ Oz; Yb Lb 

Dixie. Excellent quality; very large and solid; flesh red, intermediate. ...$0 05 $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 

Duke Jones. Large, handsome, dark green; red flesh of fine flavor........ 05 10 20 60 

Early Fordhook. Extra-early; good size, green skin, red flesh............. 05 10 25 75 

Florida Favorite. A superior strain; improvement on Rattlesnake; inter- 
EITC GIALC: che a. hee Oe ts doe 1, RS Fe cE Oe One CR  A e 05 10 25 75 

Halbert Honey. Dark, glossy, green skin; flesh beautiful crimson, luscious 
and sweet. Strong and vigorous grower and free fruiter. Fine for the 
Northern) States, 4057.5). 3 ore eee ae tate See See eet ee 05 15 25. I' 26 

Hungarian Honey. A very early sort, fine for northern latitudes; perfectly 
round; brilladint.red flesh. ors Sree ses eet Se ie ee ae eee ae 05 15 40 I 25 

Ice Cream, White Seed. Very early; red flesh...................0..005. 05 10 20 60 

Icing, Dark. Solid, dark green skin; superior quality; white seed; early.... 05 10 25 75 

Jordan Gray Monarch. Largest grown; crimson flesh; late.............. 05 10 20 60 

Kleckley Sweets. Exceedingly sweet and fine-flavored, dark green skin, 
thinstind; flesh’ solid searlet-amdy itn... ton ee ee ee 05 10 25 75 

Kolb Gem. Large; good shipper; bright red flesh; intermediate........... 05 10 20 60 

Mammoth Ironclad. Long, very large; late; red flesh; good shipper...... 05 10 20 60 

Mammoth Santiago. Light green skin, striped dark green; deep blood-red 
flesh of sweet flavor; uniformly large and long; a good shipper.......... 05 10 25 75 

Mountain Sweet: |. Redvfleshlaten22 3 Bn ee ee 05 10 20 60 

Phinney. Early, and of fine quality; very large and solid; flesh red; in- 
termediate. croton Ges BE ac aticig aoe Geena hens ance REL CP gee ee 05 10 20 60 

Pride of Georgia. Round; large; crisp; bright red flesh; intermediate...... 05 10 20 60 

Rattlesnake, Southern. Oblong, dark and striped; bright red flesh; late. . 05 10 20 60 

Seminole. Very large; quality first-rate; intermediate................. 05 10 20 60 
Sugar Stick. Light green skin; oblong; luscious deep rich red flesh. Stans 

VISOFOUS CTOWEL 2 Coens ais Sees rw NBR Ae Ne Rah i RN Oh ne ge eae 05 10 25 30 

Sweet Nabob. Early; round; skin striped light and dark green. Fine...... 05 10 20 60 

Sweetheart. Very large; bright skin; fine quality....................... 05 10 20 60 

Triumph. Bluish green skin, red flesh, large; good shipper............... 05 10 20 60 

Wonderful Sugar. Very sweet; handsome, oblong shape................. 05 10 20 60 

Citton, Green Seed; ‘Used: for preserves = vc2 3 ae 7s Sec ee we eee 05 10 25 80 

Citron, Red Seed. Round and handsome; for preserving................. 05 10 25 80 

NASTURTIUM 

CAPUCINE Maraneula 

Nasturtium 

1020 

1022 

1023 

_ COPYRIGHT 1907-4. i. THORBURN ECO. 

WATERMELON 

CULTURE.—Sow as soon 
as all danger of frost is past 
in drillsabout an inch deep. 
The tall kinds require fences 
or poles on which to climb. 
The seeds are used in flavor- 
ing pickles, or asa substitute 
for capers. 

Tall Crimson. 
Per pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., 4lb. 
30 cts, Tbe 5G. 

Tall Yellow. Per 
pkt. 5: cts., oz. 
15 cts., %lb. 30 
cts.,. Ib. <7eetese 

Tall Mixed. . Per 
pkt. 5 cts., oz. 1oc. 

'4lb. 25 cts., lb. 
75 Gts. 

Dwarf Mixed. 
Per pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10 ¢cts:, 4b: 
25.cts,, lb 75 cts, 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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Se CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS el 
OKRA or GUMBO 

GOMBAUD Quimbombo Sajran 

CULTURE —Sow late in the spring, after the ground has become warm, .n drills 3 feet apart, where the plants 
are to remain. Thin out to from 9 to 12 inches. They should be well manured. They may also be raised in pots 
or a hotbed, and transplanted. For keeping, they should be pickled whilst small and tender. 

Perspkts-. Oz. Ylb Lb. 

1040 Long Green. Dwarf, very productive; long green pods................$0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 45 

1041 White Velvet. Tender white pods; smooth and velvety in appearance.... 05 10 20 45 
OMe WATE Ger CORN Ps RONAN Pr elie oe aa ooo.) gon, suelier Rlenoweiebenesy © Serle Soph Fol acen te 20 05 10 20 45 

now = Perkin’ s Pniproveds Shine Stra . socis' <3). fd ae tie e wn¥ ete Woe elata ot ese wPe 05 IO 20 45 

ORACH or FRENCH SPINACH 
ARROCHE Armuella 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring; cultivate and use like spinach. 
: Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 

1O50n sea. DWistincradance red leaves. ec oles oa eee ee ee ee wee ....$0 05 $0 15 $0 30 $1 00 
1052. White. Pale green leaves, almost yellow...:... 20. 22202222 soe Pee ne 05 15 20°91 CO 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
BLANC DE CHAMPIGNON Seta Champignonbrut 

CULTURE.——Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches of greenhouses, or in sheds, wherever the 
temperature of 50 degrees can be kept up through the winter. The beds should be made from November to Feb- 
ruary, according to the time the Mushrooms 
are wanted, and it requires about two months 
for them to begin bearing. Secure fresh horse- 
manure, free from straw, and litter, and mix an 
equal bulk of loam from an old pasture with it. 
Keep this under cover, taking care to turn it 
every day to prevent heating, until the pile is 
large enough to make a bed the required size. 
Three or 4 feet wide, 8 inches deep and any 
length desired, are the proper proportions fora 
bed; but these may be varied. Prepare the mix- 
ture of loam and manure, making the bed in 
layers, and pounding down each with the back 
of the spade. Leave this to heat through for a 
few days, and as soon as the heat subsides to 
90 degrees, make holes in the bed about a foot 
apart each way, into which put pieces of the 
spawn 2 or 3 inches in diameter; fill up the 
holes with the compost, and at the expiration 
of a week or ten days the spawn will have 
thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. 
Spread a layer of fresh soil over the heap to the 
depth of 2 inches, and cover with 3 or 4 inches 
of hay, straw or litter. Examine the bed often 
to see that it does not get dry. Take special 
care, however, when water is given, that it be 
at a temperature of about 100 degrees. 

From our experience with English, French 
and American Spawn, we find there is an important difference between them. If the manure in the bed is in 
proper condition, the French Spawn will take hold and grow fully as well as the other two; but if the bed is 
not in the right state, it will often rot. The American and English Spawn, on the contrary, after starting a 
little, will remain in a comparatively dormant state for a long time without losing its vitality. It is well to keep 
these points in mind in ordering spawn. The French spawn should be slightly moistened by sprinkling with 
water for two or three days before planting. 

Perlb. toibs 
1054 American Spawn. In bricks. Per brick 18 cts., 10 bricks $1.50. .per 100 bricks, $10. 

1055 English-Spawn. In bricks) 2.0.42 2 eee ee per £00 ths. $9'. $0.15 $1.00 

TO>oy RECneh Spawnre nebula’. es eee ety nee Sea eae tee aR ae ee, AO. REO 

Trans portation charges extra 

MARTYNIA (For Pickles) Gemfjenhorn 

CULTURE.—Sow in May in the open ground, 3 feet apart in each direction, where the plants are to remain; 
or the seed may be sown in a hotbed, and the seedlings afterward transplanted. These varieties are productive, 
and fine for pickles. Pick when small and tender, and preserve the same as cucumbers. 

Ren pkt- =. Oz: lib. Lb. 

RO are od AOLARE ARS ier) a ee ay Ses re ety Rope Ee eden 8. poe gen $0 05 $0 30 $0 75 $2 50 
Oh Smet EO DOSCIGCAl en an ner cota Tae eat LON ar Sena See ea aa 05 30 75 2 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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Qe. M. THORBURN & CO, 33 BARCLAY ST, NEW YORK 

ONION 
OIGNON Cebolla Swiebel 

CULTURE.—Sow in rich, sandy soil, in drills 1 foot apart, as soon as the ground can be worked in spring—at 
the rate of 4 to 5 Ibs. to the acre. Thin to 3 or 4 inches, using the rake and hoe frequently to keep down the weeds. 
The finest Onions are produced by the new method of sowing the seed in hotbed in February and March and 
transplanting the seedlings to the open ground. Per pkt. Oz. \lb. ih. 

1060 White Early Barletta. A small white Italian sort; earliest............ $0 05 $0 20 $0 65 $2 25 
1061 ‘Queen. Pure white, small, flat, extra-early; fine for pickling........05 20 60 2 00 
1062 o * Pearl:Extra-eanly, round «white, tinea aa Pear eee a ee eee O05 20 60 2 00 
1063 ‘‘  Resina Pearl. A very small Pearl strain; the earliest of all........ 05 25 75-250 
1064 Victoria, ltalian-owhite and: clobitar... ose. ae eee 05 20 60 2 00 
1065 ‘‘ Large Portugal. The standard large flat sort of the New York 

MaPKetsy A. po Sipe Fekane ie eae AER, Ee ee RE 10 35. 1 -eo (34e0 
1066 ‘‘ Large Globe (Southport Strain). Very large and handsome...... 10 40° 1°25 ;-7 en 
1068 i Mammoth Garganus, or Silver King. Large silvery white Italian. 05 20 60 2 00 
1069 ye Parts. “Silver sking fine-Ttalian¢sone-ro-. cos nop eet se bene es eines 05 15 50 1 50 
1070 “<< Bermuda (Tenérifie-crowm)pa77 2. sass eens ice eee ee Seat 35°  Ieesr esse 
1071 - * Crystal Wax (Teneriffe-grown).................... ee 35 “r O:- 3750 
1072 “Tripoli (El Paso or Mexican). Large white Italian variety........ 05 20 60 2 00 
1073 ~-y Bbunchins or ltalian Silvetskiny os... sess ee 05 20 50 1 50 
1074 “~~ Dutch Round Hard] Pine pickling Sort. orn ere eee 05 25 75 (2 ae 
1075 ‘“  Vaugirard Winter. Sow in September for early spring Onions.... 05 25 75. Sap 
1076 ‘Welsh. The leaves are used for salad early in spring. Sow in fall.... 05 15 50 I 50 
1078 Yellow Danvers. A standard sort; early and a good keeper............ 05 15 50 1 50 
1080 Globe Danvers. Of more globular shape: keeps wello vn U4 05 15 50 I 50 
1083 “Large Globe (Southport strain). The finest large yellow. eit See a 1 Os 20 O5oNee2s 
1085 2 Globe Spanish, or Prizetaker. Immense size; globe-shaped..... 05 20 60 2 00 
1086 e Globe, Australian. Globe-shaped, thin neck; flesh pure white, 

solid andichispr Early anda good Kkeepet....7- 0-4 =o ee ee 05 20 60 2 00 
‘Ailsa Craig. A splendid yellow globe variety, grown largely for 

exibition PUL POSeSaae. Hels aa eres Mittay ay tae de eae eee eee ee 10 40 «I 25... 47Go0 
1088 Red Australian Brown. Medium size, hard solid; very early. . 05 20 60 2 00 
1089 ‘‘ Large Wethersfield. Half-early and a good keeper; large s size. 05 20 65 2 25 
toot ‘ Large Globe (Southport strain). The finest large red sort. 05 25 7. ae SO 

1092 Red Early 
Globe. Like 
above, but 
earlier and 
not so large 05 25 75 2 50 

1093 Red Early 
Flat. Me- 
dium size, 
very early, 
deep __red; 
mild flavor. 05 20 65 32725 

1096 Red Mam- 
moth Gar- 
ganus. Very 
large Italian 
SOmaa cst 88 05 20 60 I 75 

1117. Chives Seed. 10 75 
1122 Yellow Pota- 

to Onion 
(Seed). . 10 35. 1.600 4200 

1124 Shallot Seed 10 25 - J 00° S390 

ONION SETS 
Plant in drills about 12 inches apart and 4 

inches in the rows. They must have high 
culture. 

These are the prices ruling in January; later 
on they may be higher. 

Yellow Onion Sets. Per qt. 20 cts., “pk. 
60 cts., pk. $1, bus. $3.50. 

White Onion Sets. Per qt. 25 cts., “pk. 75 
cts., pk. $1 25, bus. $4.50. 

Red Onion Sets. Per qt. 20 cts., “pk. 60 
cts., pk. $1, bus. $3.50. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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PEAS 
Pots Chicharos o Guisantes Erbjen 

CULTURE.—A week may be gained in earliness by sowing a quantity in moist sand placed in a box in the 
cellar, and planting outside when well sprouted. Light, dry soil, not over rich, suits the Pea. Sow as early as 
the ground can be worked, and again every ten days ‘for succession. Peas may be sown in this vicinity as late as 
the 20th of August. Medium and late Peas must be planted early; Extra-Earlies may be planted again in August 
Sow in single or double rows, from 4 to 6 feet apart, according to the different heights, about an inch apart in the 
row (except such sorts as we note to sow thinly) and 4 inches deep. In this climate, the O’ Rourke Pea, if planted 
from the Ioth to the last of August, will produce a fair crop for fall picking, when Peas will be most acceptable. 
Hoe often and keep the ground clean and fine. The tall sorts can be made to bear more freely by pinching in 
The dwarf varieties may be grown in beds like bush beans, with rows about the same distance apart. The holes 
which are sometimes found in Peas are caused by the Pea weevil (Bruchus pisi). The beetles lay their eggs on 
the young pods, and the larve, as soon as hatched, make their way through the pods and into the nearest peas. 
If the new aphide attacks the Peas, spray the vines every day with clear water of the same temperature as the 
atmosphere. 

Those marked with a star (*) are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown thicker than 
the round Peas, and’ not until the ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot. They are the finest- 
flavored of all Peas. Those marked thus (7) are large-podded sorts. 

We supply packets of Peas at 10 cts. each, postpaid; other quantities NOT prepaid; add transportation charges 
at the rate of 5 cts. per pint, 10 cts. per quart 

EXTRA- EARLY Height ao Per Per Per Per 
in feet at. 1l6pk. pk. bus. 

1130 Thorburn Extra-Early Market. Our standard market- 
garden extra-early Pea; productive and profitable to fT eg 1% $o 15 $o 30 $I 00 $I 75 $6.00 

1132 Daniel O’Rourke Improved. Extra-early; favorite market- 
AEULCH SOM fet eee A ee ae SLES eT a 2% 15 30 1 00 1.75. 6.00 

1133 First-of-all. First-class selected strain of extra-earlies....2% 15 30 85 1 50 5 50 
II e Philadelphia Extra-Early. Resembles the First-of-all..... 2% 15 30 85 I 50 5 50 
113 Alaska. One of the very earliest blue Peas; quite productive. 24 15 30°-9h OO! E75, 6550 
II ah T*Thomas Laxton. A cross between Gradus and one of the 

extra-early sorts. Ripens within a day or two of the earli- 
est round varieties, very productive. The pods are large 
and contain 7 or 8 large wrinkled Peas of the finest flavor. .3 20 35 at. 252 210077200 

1137 +*Gradus, also called Prosperity. One of the finest extra-early 
Peas yet introduced; is in condition to pick about four 
days after Extra-Early Market. Pods very large, filled 
with large wrinkled deep green Peas of finest quality.. . .3 20 25 ood D5e Oo OOe 70D 

1139 *The Sherwood. Heavy yielder, pods of a deep rich color 
filled with 8 to 10 Peas of finest flavor................. I 15 30. 1 00. -I 75 6.00 

1140 *American Wonder. Early and productive; fine quality....1 15 RO i OO = 54-600 
1141 *Sutton’s Excelsior. Dwarf wrinkled Pea, as early as 

American Wonder, with much broader pods filled with 
large Peas of the finest flavor, and produced in greater 
APE SHEE oc oa SAT Oe eT a, ib Mee acer for ii ass I 15 30 ~1-00 <1.:75 --6-00 

1142 *Prize Early. On style of Premium Gem..... 1% 15 20° “= 00.29 255. GOD 
1143 *Nott’s Excelsior. Splendid early wrinkled sort; very prolific I 15 20-— 1° OO" 41752 6200 
1145 *Premium Gem. Early; straight pods, well filled.......... I 15 30°. “F000, 21.45% 6:00 
1146 *McLean Little Gem. Early; ae POC See a oe 1% 15 30: 1-00. 21° 75-: 6200 
1147 *Gregory’s Surprise. A fine wrinkled variety, and only four 

days later than our Extra-Early market.. 2 15 30 3: 00-1. 75=,6.00 
1148 +*Duke of York. Large, long, full pods, and Peas of the finest 

flavor; very early and productive: one of the finest sorts. 15 20 = 100 <P 75-600 
1150 Germania. See novelties...... per gill 20 cts., pt. 30¢c.. Sy 50 90 

EARLY AND MEDIUM 
1155 *TheLincoln. Long curved deep green pods, well filled with 

Peas of finest flavor. Very productive and one of the best 
second-early sorts of recent introduction............... 1% 20 35 225 2.25. 800 

1160 7*British Wonder. Large pods filled with Peas of finest flavor. 
Plant and pods dark green. Dwarf wrinkled sort........ 2 15 200106 +42 75.-- B00 

1161 *Sutton’s Dwarf Defiance. Straight long pods, dark green in 
color, closely packed with large Peas of superior flavor. 
A Gry ROC UERIVE re en ore Pio ces Pela cs eee aOR oe 2% 20 B52 Pes 00 7 00 

1162 *McLean Advancer. A fine standard sort of excellent quality.24 15 202-400. 1. 755,.6:,00 
:162a *Majestic. A splendid mid-season sort, dark green pods; very 

PREG te ee RGR So ie eet ec) 2 eg ey ce ES 3 20 35.1525. -2 G0 7-00 
1163 *Abundance. Long, round, well-filled pods; sow thinly..... 1% 15 20 85 I 50 5 50 
1164 *Horsford’s Market -Garden. On the style of Advancer; 

CM UE PRG HET Mts er Ie Gee WT ROSES Se oe ce BE SE 2% 15 300 iE oo. 1-75 6°00 
1165 *Everbearing. Long pods, iarge Pea; sow thinly........... 2% 15 30 85° 1 50 5 50 

dl 



GRADUS PEAS (See page 31) 
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EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS, continued Height Per Per Per Per Per 
_ in feet pt. Gitte 4pk. pk. bus. 

1166 {Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green Pea; sow thinly 2 $0 20 $0 35 $1 25 $2 00 $7 oo 
1166a}*Rivenhall Wonder. Large deep green pods, each containing 

7 to 10 large very sweet Peas of fine flavor.............. 2 15 20) i> OO suis, = 6 
1167 -*Prince of Wales. Heavy cropper; Peas of fine flavor...... 3 I5 30 8595-50. 5 
1168 *Champion of England. A well-known standard sort; sow 

LOVE Ns Oc nce oe gr Be eee ee ae ea oO 9 a 5 15 26) 00h e756 
1169 *Dwarf Champion. A dwarf form of the popular Champion 

of England with large pods ,very productive; finest quality 2 15 BON GEOG?) VES 75 
1170 +*Duke of Albany (American Champion). Immense pods on 

style of Delephone; very Superior... evieccskece case cues ete 5 I5 BORIS 00" 75. + 
1171 *Edward VII. Large Sweet Peas of best quality; beautiful 

lUstroustomeen* pods. of fe. 5 hoe oa Geos etek Saar ye es B 20 5 cel a 25g OOm! 7 
1172 Fillbasket. A standard productive sort of good quality.... 15 30 85 F150 5 
1173 {*Heroine. Large, full pods; enormously productive......... 2% 15 202 niwOO: Fes 5 6 
1174 +*Daisy. Dwarf wrinkled, with large pods and Peas......... 1 2¢ 20: ao el 25a OO 6-4 
1175 }*Prince Edward. Very large pods, measuring about 7 inches, 

filled with 11 to 13 large dark green Peas of best quality. 
Wemspiotinceand ot robust. alot ayes ssc 66 suneace 5s 5 20 Pop eel 252 DS 8 

1176 +*Shropshire Hero. Very productive. Long, handsome pods; 
AMMO les inate See ee Os yan Onms con et ere! BIG. ES 30 85 150 5 

1177. *Yorkshire Hero. A spreading variety; productive; sow 
ANUIN grate Sects. cake eee nete ee eg  e lees Sn Ge Shades a. Da Seon 30 85 I 50 5 

MAIN AND LATE CROP 
1178 +*Admiral Dewey. Enormous pods; large wrinkled Peas of 

MME AVOL «Vel yaPrOUUCLIVEL cmcis sss sok cd ace wets ae on st BU eels RO™ 100" S12 75-6 
1181 *Juno. Large, straight pods; fine quality; very productive.... 1% 15 30 85150 5 
1183 }*Stratagem. Very large pods; Peas of finest quality........ 114 20 Ase As CO a 
1184 }*Queen. Very large, handsome pods, filled with large, dar 

green Peas of finest flavor; first-class main-crop variety... 2% 15 BOP) kL O0n hes 6 
t*Sutton’s Al. A splendid main crop sort, with large, rather 

blunt pods well filled with Peas of excellent flavor ........ SUZ 20 25 eGo DOO. 74 
t*Sutton’s Exhibition. Long, broad handsome pods each 

containing 8 to 10 immense Peas of finest flavor. Very 
productive andor robust. habit. Ao ¢<e- ees. oe he we ete 4 30 50. I 50.2750) 0 

1185 7}Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth). Large pods and Peas...... 4 I5 30 85 I 50 5 
1186 +*Telephone. Enormous pods and Peas of best quality...... 4 20 Re eh D5". 2. 00 2 7, 
1187. White Marrowfat. A favorite; heavy yielder............ 4 I5 20 GOL at 00m 3 
1188 Black-eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and 

prolific; for market. 3 feet high. Pt. 15 
cts., qt. 20 cts., pk. 60 cts., pk. $1, bus. $3. 

SUGAR PEAS (EDIBLE PODS) 
Sugar Peas have edible pods which are eaten 

when young. 

1190 Mammoth Grey-seeded Sugar. Immense 
pods. 5 feet high. Pt. 20 cts., qt. 35 cts., 
$pk. $1.25, pk. $2, bus. $7.50. 

1193 Dwarf Sugar. Very early. Pt. 15 cts., qt. 
30 cts., $pk. $1, pk. 1.75, bus. $6.50. 

PARSLEY and PARSNIP See page 34. 

PEPPER 
PIMENT Pimiento Pfeffer Hl, iil 

CULTURE.—Sow in hotbeds in March, and, wher Hil@////l 
the soil has become warm, set in rows 2 feet apart and |W 
18 inches in the rows; hoe frequently. The plants may WW 
also be forwarded in small pots. 

1198 Bell, Large. Large, bright red; largely used | j 
for pickling. It is of such mild flavor that AL Wil 
it may be eaten as a vegetable. Pkt. 5 cts., SANA lt | Wl 
oz. 25 cts., }4lb. 65 cts., lb. $2.25. . i HHT 

1199 Chinese Giant. Very large; flesh very mild "| \ | } | 
and thick; bright scarlet color. Pkt. 10 cts., | Mt jj M HM an 
oz. 45 cts., 4lb. $1.50, lb. $5. | i LL 

1203 Cayenne, Long Red. Brigh: red, slender 
pods, 3 inches long; pungent. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 25 cts., 4b. 65 cts., lb. $2.25, 

We supply packets of Peas at 10 cts. each, postpaid NEW UPRIGHT SWEET SALAD PEPPER 
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K2 J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK 9a: 

PEPPER, continued 
f ie Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1204 Celestial. At first fruit is yellow, but when fully matured a deep scarlet.$0 05 $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
1207 Golden Dawn Sweet. Very handsome and distinct, and of mild favor; 

Sitallin. Cased sks 29 er heh Bl oats eee Beene eee tees ce ee 05 25 75 2°50 
1208 Golden Queen Mammoth. Very large fruits; rich golden yellow color; 

CatlY 5-65 AEE OSS. « eee Been eee ae RIO ct ee 05 25 75 Sap 
1210 Monstrous. Very large and of mild flavor; for use when green........... 05 20 60 2 00 
1210a Neapolitan. Very early and productive. Large and sweet............... 05 25 65 2 25 
1212 Red Cherry. Cherry-shaped; for pickles, for which they are largely used.... 05 25 65. 2"25 
1213. Red Chili. Very productive; very small, red and very pungent........... 05 25 6570 35 
1214. Red Cluster. A new type of Chili, with upright, bright red fruits......... 05 25 65 2.25 
1216 Ruby King. Bright red, 4 to 6 inches long; mild; best for stuffing........ 05 25 7) Gs 
1217, Squash; Larée--- Productive; for. pickleSs : 274.02 ae eee ee ee 05 25 75 2 50 
1220 Sweet Mountain. Large size; regular, handsome shape, mild flavor...... 05 25 Pe 4 3! 50 
1221 Sweet Spanish. “Large, mild: used for-salad:/.. | 220) o ee ee ee 05 20 70 2 00 
1225 Tabasco. True. Bush 3 feet high; small, long bright red fruit in clusters; 

very hot and the best for pepper-sauce and pickling................. 10 A5° F-50025, 00 
1228 Upright Sweet Salad. Finest of all. See novelties...................... 10 45 1 50 5 00 

PERSIL Perijil Peterfilie 

CULTURE.—Soak the seeds a few hours in lukewarm water, and sow early in spring, and until the middle 
of July in drills 1 foot apart. Have the soil thoroughly pulverized, and after sowing the seed pat it down tightly 
with the spade. Thin out the plants to 4 inches. To preserve in winter, transplant to a light cellar or coldframe. 
No. 1241 should be thinned out while young, and managed in after-cultivation the same as carrots and parsnips. 
The roots are edible either raw or cooked. Per pkt.- Oz. ¥%lb.- Lb. 

1235. .Thorburn’s Extra Curled. ‘Superior... 20000 se. 0 de OS ee 
1236: Lhorburn’s:Mossi@urled® Very pretives: tae te ea eee 05 10 20 60 
1237 7Pern=leaved. Mine curled s,%ic.2 kan tronie. Vos see te ae te Meee ee 05 10 20 60 
1230) Flain:-Phe orditiary forme: 24S tore woe oe ee ee ae 05 10 20 50 
1240 Beauty of the Parterre. For edging, and equally good as a condiment... 05 10 20 60 
1247) Hamburs, or Rooted. cE diblesrootss os >> he eee ee eee 05 10 20 50 
1245 Glory ot-Erturt; Rooted:: Extra fines. --..s.. 6 pon se eee Seen 05 10 25 75 

PANAIS Chirijia Pastiafe n 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in rich soil, in drills 18 inches apart. 
The ground should be well and deeply dug. Thin to 6or 8 inches in the rows. Hoe and cultivate often to keep 

down weeds. Per pkt: Oz. lb. | Lb 
1250 Thorburn Hollow Crown. A market-gardener’s strain............... $0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
12525 Lone: White. A standand variety 20.0 3 tants nee eee eae cee aE 05 10 20 50 
1253 Abbott Improved. Smooth and quite large; fine sort................... 05 10 20 50 
1254 Maltese. One of the best sorts; not quite so long as the Long white...... 05 10 20 50 
1255) EARLY, SROUIIG ooo eek pone Mare oe Ee ee aa comet cane a ae 05 10 20 60 
1258 ssrudent--A-tine Pacis. Strats =i. sce, gee wor te UME Seek) ee aa eee nel aes arene 05 10 20 60 

PUMPKIN 
POTIRON Calabaza Grofe Riirbip 

CULTURE.—May be planted middle of spring, among the Indian corn or in the field or garden, in hills 8 or 
10 feet apart each way, four seeds in a hill. In other respects are cultivated in same manner as melons and cucum- 
bers. Avoid planting them near other vines. Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1270 Large Cheese. Flat; one of the best varieties for family mise. .aao. sore $0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 
1271 = Kentucky. Pigt Aine for piess ietCcc i 6s Seca ton wee 10 15 40 
1272 Early Sugar. Fine-grained, sweet and prolific; small yellow.............. 05 10 20 50 
1273 < Black Nesroz “NewsHampsiire Pumpkins e enc 4. . oo: 8 ani ee eee 05 10 20 60 
1277. Golden Oblong. Orange skin, light yellow flesh; fine quality, good keeper. 05 10 20 50 
1278 Cushaw, Golden. A fine yellow crookneck sort.................0-20055 05 10 25 75 
1278a ce Striped. A splendid striped crookneck variety................ 05 10 25 75 
1279 Tennessee Sweet Potato. Bell-shaped; thick, white flesh; fine for pies... 05 10 20 60 
1280 Calhoun. Very superior quality; yellow flesh; fine for pies............... 05 10 25 70 
1281 Japan Crookneck. Fine keeper, of first quality....................-.-- 05 10 20 60 
1282 Red Etampes. Medium size, flat; very productive...................-. 05 15 40 I 25 
1283) Mammoth King. Grows to an enormous size...............220eeeeeee 05 15 35-2 3-60 
1285 Quaker Pie. Very prolific and a good keeper; fine for pies............... 05 10 20 60 
1286 Winter Luxury. A fine keeper and one of the-best.for pleses ss. ce. ese eh 05 10 20 60 
1287 Connecticut Field. Grown in corn-fields for stock..................4-- 10 15 25 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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_ CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS Al 

NOROTON BEAUTY POTATO 

SEED POTATOES °°." 
POMME DE TERRE Patatas Kartoffeln 

CULTURE.—In order to have the best success in growing Potatoes, it is necessary to plant as early as the 
ground can be made ready. Select a rich soil, and plant in rows 3 feet apart, and the sets 1 foot in the rows. If 
wood ashes and plaster can be procured, sow a good dressing over the field after the Potatoes are up. If a very 
early crop is desired, it will be necessary to sprout the Potatoes before planting. Cut the potatoes into pieces of 
any size desirable, and place in a warm, light room for four to six weeks before required for planting in the open 
ground. During this time shoots will start out strong and vigorous, so that, as soon as planted, they will send 
out roots and grow much more rapidly than those treated in the ordinary way. Another method is to place the 
sets in a hotbed two weeks before they are wanted, and then lift carefully and set out on fresh horse-dung, so 
that the heat will cause them to start at once. If the Colorado Potato-beetle makes its appearance, the vines must 
be dusted with Paris green mixed with about 80 parts of plaster; or what is better, mix the Paris green in water, 
one small tablespoon to a pail, and apply with a small brush or broom. Take care to stir the mixture often, or 
else the Paris green will settle to the bottom. Two or three applications during the season will usually suffice to 
clean off all the beetles. Three to four barrels to the acre. 

These are the prices ruling in January ; later on they may be higher. We ship potatoes entirely at customers’ risk 

EARLY VARIETIES 
1301 NOROTON BEAUTY. The finest and most productive extra-early 

Potato grown. Handsomer in appearance and more uniform in shape pk. Pk. Bus. Bbl. 
than any other sort. Its table quality issuperb........ bus. $1.50.$0 65 $1 00 $2 50 $5 50 

1302 The Thorburn. We recommend it as one of the best for first crop. It 
is very early and of the finest quality; also very productive and of 
HOCK LSS PAS URNS a LOSE TOUR oh ah cin ere SE Masanori ete MA re ts eT Oa pea 40 65 2 00 4 50 

1304 Thorburn’s Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure 
white flesh. Very productive and of the finest quality; a first- class 
Sayan sya ses ae oe eae Ae eR ee UN Pn Oman ions ae, 40 65 200 4 25 

1307 Irish Cobbler. Fine white; vigorous grower.......................... AO 65, 2004-50 
1309 Bovee. Extra early; very productive; of fine quality; flesh white......... 40 65 200 4 50 
1310 Early Rose. Popular market sort; very early; fine quality; very productive. 40 Gia 2s OO 4.25 
1311 Early Norther. Extra early; prolific; shape of Early Rose; fine quality.... 40 65 200 4 25 
1312 Queen. Early, productive, and of fine quality ....... dane Se gS 40 65° 2-00 4°25 
1313 Bliss’ Triumph. Very early and very productive; handsome color: resists 

disease. well... Goodisert for the South .¢ 052. ic se sc es a 40 65722200) 4°25 



INTERMEDIATE AND LATE POTATOES 
Gold Coin. A splendid main-crop variety of remarkable productiveness 

and finest table quality; slightly oblong form, light golden skin; flesh 1%pk. Pk. Bus. Bbl. 
plire white, fne-grained:-cooks very drys... 4.8 en> 2s eee ee $0 40 $0 65 $2 00 $4 25 

Carman No. 1. This most valuable Potato was introduced by us in 1894, 
and it is a recognized high-class standard sort the world over. The 
finest: second-early. Potatosever offered: wy a oes io ee eee 40 65 200 4 25 

Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality.................. 40 651200 “A0Eo 

Sir Walter Raleigh. Very productive; white flesh of best quality........ 40 65° 2/00 459 

Rural New Yorker. Very few and shallow eyes; pure white skin and 
flesh: immense -yielder; fine table ‘quality 240. 1a cet eee ts fe ee 40 65 ) 2:00 “Bveq 

Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh; excellent; heavy 
us (=) (as) amp perme cade toa SP Re eR ake emi aN yoy GUE Are ane anol o> ys ue dep hata) Gant 40 65. 2,00. 47275 

5 
Bin TRORBY RK Ecol ee 

RADISH 
RADIS ET RAVE 

Rabanos y Rabanitos 

Kadies und Rettig 

CULTURE.—Sow as soon as the 
ground is dry in the spring, in rows 8 
to 12 inches apart, every week or ten 
days for a _ succession, up to the 
middle of June, after which they are 
but little used, unless a cool northern 
spot can be had, where the ground is 
shaded during part of the day. They 
should be sown in light, rich soil, 
as a crisp Radish cannot be pro- 
duced in heavy soils Sow also in 
early fall for late crops and winter 
use. Sow 8 to 10 pounds to the acre. 
Radishes should be eaten when quite 
small; it is a mistake to let them 
grow too long and too large. This 
applies particularly to the French 
Breakfast and small turnip-shaped 
sorts. 

Those marked with an asterisk (*) 
are best suited for market-gardeners. 

Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 

1330 *Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early. The French favorite............. $0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $o 50 

132 ee = Porcine?" Crisp: very eatlys.cews o- see ce oe ee 05 10 20 60 

Wad Aa ire oe * ah White-tipped. Very early; for frames or outdoors 05 10 20 50 

1336 & i ‘ % 2 Porcine st 6.243.6 ao eo eeeer te 05 10 20 60 

1327 vs i=) Deep scarlet... Very early p.Clispe eaten 8 eee ere 05 10 20 50 

1338 a 2 5 - ROLCinG nd io Nac ee a rhe Oi Ca AIRC 05 IO 25 70 

hie (0 lappa ih ‘‘ Scarlet Gem White-tipped Forcing .................. 05 10 20 60 

[QAO Se eee ‘“  Cooper’s Sparkler. Carmine-scarlet, white-tipped. Fine 
forslorciie ior 1Ob Open OrOuUnda a rennet 05 10 25 70 

1340a y ‘‘ Triumph (Speckled Beauty). Very prettily striped or 
mottled scarlet or white; fine forcer ................ 05 15 35 On 

SAM ae ‘“ Scarlet Globe-shaped. Fine for forcing or open ground. 05 10 20 65 

1342 . ‘Crimson Giant. Double the size of the above, yet never 
pithy. Equally suitable for forcing or outdoors; flesh 
Vly CelG@er can Ge CHSpim soe Netty ager euaeee eas ees 05 10 20 65 

Baar tae ‘Non Plus Ultra. Extra-early scarlet forcing ............ 05 10 20 60 

1344 . ‘“ Deep Blood-Red. Extra early; for forcing or outdoors ... 05 10 20 60 

1345 vs ‘White, or Box. For forcing; flesh pure white and sweet .. 05 10 20 60 

1347 es Large White Summer. Of large size; roundish............... 05 10 20 60 

Daa oy Fae Wes Golden Summer. Smooth and bright skin ..............---. 05 10 | 20) 66 
1350 : Yellow ‘Ball.’ ‘Small;very earky e727 sie gee eae ret ee 05 10 20 60 

1351 *French Breakfast.” Pink-and white; eamlye. sien oi eee sete een 05 10 20 50 

pee iabks sites : Forcing. Very rapid-growing, tender and crisp...... 05 10 20 60 

1353 *Olive-shaped Golden Yellow. A good sort of very fine quality......... 05 10 20 60 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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RADISH, continued Per pkt-a7.Oz: Y4lb. IDoy: 

1354 *Olive-shaped White. Mild and fine for summer.................... $0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 65 
1355 * Deep Scarlet... Crisp; very‘early:. 2... 8.023 ee Se 05 IO 20 65 
1356 * x White Forcing (White Rocket). A forcing strain of above. 05 IO 25 80 
1358 * a Deep Scarlet Forcing (Red Rocket). A forcing strain of 

PIMeVAD ONC rag ters eens nee eae nD penmen sos tena 8 05 1n0) 25 70 
1359 § Deep Scarlet White-tipped (White-Tip Rocket)....... 05 10 25 70 
1360 Half-long Deep Scarlet (Paris Beauty). Flesh bright and crisp........ 05 IO 20 60 
1364 *Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long, crisp; for frames or outdoors ...... 05 10 20 50 
1365 ‘Brightest Scarlet White-tipped ...........................0.. 05 IO 20 50 
1367 “~: Searlet Chartier, White-tipped: oo he a Bo ee a 05 IO 20 50 
1369 ‘‘ White Naples. Slender; for summer use ....................-.. 05 10 20 60 
1370 ‘White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Crisp and tender in summer ..... O5 IO 20 60 
1371 ‘* Icicle. Pure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing ............. 05 IO 20 50 
1372 “Cincinnati Market. An improved strain of Long Scarlet ......... 05 10 20 50 
1373 Round Scarlet China. Fine for winter or summer. Matures in 6 or 8 weeks.05 IO 20 60 
375 *White Strasburg Summer. Very large; the German’s favorite......... 05 10 20 60 

1377 * “ Stuttgart Summer. Very early and very large................. 05 10 20 60 
1380 *Winter Scarlet Chinese. Very handsome and distinct and keeps well ... 05 10 20 50 
igor Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort ................ 05 10 20 50 
TeO25 Tete: Half-long Black Spanish. Very fine strain................... 05 1&0) 25 70 
1383 : Oval Black Spanish. Shorter and more oval than the above ... 05 10 25 70 
1384 3 Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter...................... 05 10 20 50 
1386 “= Celestial. Very large; white; solid and crisp. Fine winter sort.... 05 IO 25 70 
1387 - California White Mammoth. A very large white winter variety. 05 IO 20 65 
1389 Sakurajima (Mammoth Japan). Sow early in rich soil; the largest sort 

in cultivation. In Japan it grows as much as 21 inches long and 43 
INCENSE IMMCINCRIMECKETICE Ses 5 ce eae eee eet eae a ee Mee ee 05 25 75 2 50 

1390 Raphanus caudatus (Edible-Pod Radish; Rat-tailed Radish). Has edible 
seed-pods musedrra wor pickledire tect 5 iF hock cama eae hs ee IO 50 

RAMPION 
RAIPONCE Reponche Rapunzel-Riibe 

CULTURE.—Sow in the open ground early in May, either broadcast or in drills ro inches apart. As the seed 
is very fine, it merely requires to be pressed firmly into the soil. Thin out the seedlings if they come out too 
thick, and water frequently during hot weather. The roots may be gathered for use from October onward through- 

out the winter. Per pkt. Oz. lb. Lb. 
1410 Rampion. The roots and leaves are excellent aS salle ah cere aee mee $o 10 $0 30 $0 85 $3 00 

ROQUETTE 
CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows, and thin out to 8 or 10 inches. If kept well scuffled and watered 

the tart flavor of the leaves is greatly diminished. This flavor is not pronounced in the small leaves, which are 
used for salad. The flowers, appearing from May to June, Hane very much the odor of orange blossoms. Pkt. 
RuGisn, OZe LS Cts. 4lbs40.cts.. ib. pr 25. 

RHUBARB 
CULTURE.—Sow seed in a coldframe, in a fine, rich sandy loam, about the first of March, in drills 4 inches 

apart. Keep the frames covered during nights and cold days, so that the soil will not freeze, and in six oreight 
weeks the plants will be large enough to set in the open ground. Transplant to a rich soil, and set in rows 12 
inches apart and 12 inches in the row. The following spring transplant again to a permanent location, setting 4 or 
5 feet apart each way. In good soil Rhubarb is ready to use the second year from seed. When roots are set out, 
plant them 4 or 5 feet apart each way, and keep the weeds down. If roots are used, a crop may be had after one 
season, which is much better than sowing seed where only a few plants for family use are needed. In the fall 
the bed should have a thick dressing of coarse manure, to be spaded under in spring. 

; Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 

TAZ Or SIMMS se Carlest fora h G oa fe NEGE cist Sle ee the SP ans nie ashe apa te Rhiekays $o 05 $o 15 Bo 35 $1 OO 
N22 AC CORA oe ee ge Ce Se NIB aR aed a NIE Gig Bik) PEP ee Ras oR 05 15 25 al OO 
1425 ROOTS, strong. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. Transportation charges extra. 

SCOLYMUS 
__ The roots resemble a small parsnip, and will keep through the winter like a turnip. It is cultivated exactly 
like the carrot, except that it should be grown in rows 3 feet apart and 18 inches in the rows. It is eaten 
boiled, like salsify. Pkt 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

SCORZONERA 
CORZONERE Escorzonera Scorzionwurzel 

CULTURE .— Cultivate the same as salsify. It is cooked in the same manner, but, on account of being some- 
what more difficult to raise, is seldom seen in cultivation. Considered by many superior to salsify. It is also called 
Black Salsify. Pkt. ro cts., oz. 30 cts., 4lb. 85 cts., lb. $3 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE 
OYSTER 

SALSIFIS Ostion Vegetal Haferiwurzel 

CULTURE.—Sow as early as the ground can be 
worked in the spring, indrills 12 inches apart, 1 inch deep, 
and thin out to 6 inchesin the row. Keep them free from 
weeds. Cultivate the same as for carrots and parsnips. 
A part of the crop may be left in the ground till spring, 
when it will be found fresh and plump. The roots are 
cut into pieces 1 inch long, boiled until tender, and then 
served with drawn butter, in which way it is a delicious 
vegetable. They are also mashed and baked like parsnips, 
and have a sweet and agreeable flavor. Mashed and fried, 
the flavor is much like that of the oyster. Sow 8 to 10 
pounds to the acre. 

1430 Long White French. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
X%lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

1435 Mammoth Sandwich Island. Large. Pkt. 
5c., oz. 20c., 4lb. 50c., lb. $1-50. 

1436 Thorburn’s Improved Thick-rooted. Thick 
and smooth. Pkt. 5 cts, oz. 20 cts., %lb. 
60 cts., lb. $2. 

SKIRRET (See page 41) 

SORREL 
OSEILLE Acedera Sauerampfer 

CULTURE.—Sow in spring in drills 18 inches apart, in 
a rich soil, and keep the flower-stems cut off as they 
appear. It remains in the ground year after year, and 
only needs to be taken up and divided once in four or five 
years. To be cut and cooked precisely like spinach; or 
it is excellent cooked with it, one third Sorrel to two- 
thirds spinach. It is also used for soups. Very nice to 
be eaten after it has become cool. Inasmuch as the hot 

eed “9 9=sun tends to increase its acidity, a northern exposure is 
SALSIFY, THORBURN IMPROVED THICK-ROOTED preferable. 

Per pkt OZ Ylb. Lb. 

1455. (Garden? arce Brench. 3.0 8 oe ee ee Gibagekicin tos $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 $0 80 
1456 ce Mammoth Lyons. Extra-large improved strain ..... Sas aiatets . 05 15 30 I 00 

EPINARD Es pinaca Spinat 
CULTURE.—Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart (10 to 12 lbs. to the acre), every two weeks for a suc- 

cession, and, as it grows, thin out for use. For fall use, sow in August and for winter crop in September. Cover 
that which is left out over winter with straw or leaves after the weather becomes quite cold. Keep clear of weeds. 
Sow the seeds of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three or four seeds in a hill. 

1460 Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark green leaves; Pkt. Oz. %lb. Lb. 
the favorite market-gardener’s sort for fall or spring sowing ......... $o 05 $0 10 $0 15 $0 30 

1461 Long Season, Thorburn’s. Stands longer before running to seed than 
ally copter sortvexcept (New. Cealands 5 eo cate vc Sac ie oe wen oe oe 05 10 15 35 

1462 Round-leaved Flanders. A standard sort................00.0+ee eee 0s 05 10 15 30 
1464 (“Lettuce-leaved:: Popular French sott... <= <scegis chisa en Dee 05 10 15 40 
1465 Gaudry (de) Improved, Large Round. A very large and improved broad- 

leaviedisort. off fecent untrod uGtiomse.cnss . racine: Oe eee oe eee 05 10 15 35 
1466 Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large, curled and wrinkled leaves; 

tender ‘anid ‘of finest Mlavionr oss oe aevice som «as Snake ain me eee 05 10 15 35 
1467 Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves large and 

thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing..................- 05 10 15 30 
1468 Victoria. Extra-dark black-green color. Two or three weeks later than 

the ordinary ‘‘Long-standing.”’ A fine variety for spring sowing...... 05 10 15 30 
1469 Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy; recommended for fall sowing.... 05 10 15 30 
1472. Triumph. An “‘iniproved. lone-standina. sorts. che as toc et ie oe 05 10 15 35 
1475 New Zealand Summer. Not a spinach, but used as such. Grows 1% feet 

high and is very prolific; does well in hot summer weather when the 
ordinary spinach cannot be had; valuable for hot climates. Soak the 
seed in hot, water belare: using” 3t5 Je icce naeems Gado eee ere eee 05 10 30 80 

SWISS CHARD, or SILVER BEET 
This is a Beet producing leaves only, of a quality superior to those of the ordinary Beet, and excellent as 

greens. Cultivate about the same as spinach, by sowing the seed in early spring, in drills about a foot apart. 
As it grows, thin out for use, and keep clear of weeds if success is desired. Good cultivation will greatly increase 
the delicacy and tenderness of the leaves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts, Mlb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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Kn CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS A 

VARIOUS TYPES OF SQUASH 

SQUASH 
CouRGE Calabaza Speife Kiirbif 

CULTURE .—Sow in hills in the same manner and at the same time as cucumbers and melons, the Bush varieties 
3 to 4 feet apart, and the running kinds from 6 to 9g feet apart. 

1500 
1502 

1504 
1506 

1507 
1508 
1509 
1510 
1512 

1530 
1532 

1534 
1536 

1537 

1538 

BUSH VARIETIES 
Per pkt. 

Early Golden Bush. Fine for summer; not so early as the White Bush. .$0 05 
Golden Custard. Mammoth strain of the Golden Bush. A valuable 

vatiety ; colden-yellow -flesh:, fine quality < 22.0. s<..2.2.% Ya ee 05 
Early White Scallop Bush. A good early shipping variety............ 05 
Long Island White Bush. An improved strain of Early White Scallop 

| BST CHGS 8 ea la 0 CY TO: eR RA ERR Ee pe cs Soa a ee ene 05 
Silver Custard. A mammoth strain of Early White Bush. Very large ... 05 
Summer Crookneck. Yellow fruit; distinct; best for summer.......... 05 
Giant Summer Crookneck. Double the size of the above ............ 05 
Giant Summer Straightneck. Most of them are straight-necked ...... 05 
Cocozell Bush. A fine variety; oblong shape; skin smooth, dark green, 

marbled VEIIOW LO PAL ONCEM coin ee fel ae en leh ena cat en ae ea 05 

RUNNING VARIETIES 
Bay State: Hard, blue shell: for fall-or winter... . 2 cs. a ec se TOS 
Boston Marrow. Oval; bright orange; flesh yellow and fine............ 05 
Canada Crookneck. Small, well-known winter sort; green skin......... ©5 
Cocoanut. Of first-rate quality and very prolific ..................045. 05 
Delicata. Orange-yellow, striped green; small size, but very peo it 

is extra early, solid, and a good keeper; flesh dry and of fine quality.... 05 
Delicious. Green skin, orange flesh; fine-grained, sweet and dry......... 05 

Oz. Y4lb. Lb. 
$0 10 $0 25 $0 70 

1G) 

IO 

IO 

10 

10 

10) 

10 

Io 

10 

1ge) 

10 

10 

se) 

ide) 30 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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1539 

1540 
1541 
1542 

1544 
1545 
1546 

1547 
1548 

1549 
1550 
1552 

1553 
1554 
L599 

1560 

1562 

(YJ. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Be 

SQUASH, RUNNING VARIETIES, continued Pen pecan Vib eas 

Essex Hybrid. A good fall and winter sort; fine-grained; rich flavor; very . 
PLOMAG Ty ole es bp Wire ee Ue oes tae aa ne et ae Oe aa cna $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 

Faxon. Medium size, early and productive; orange flesh of fine quality.... 05 10 25 75 
Fordhook. One of the best winter sorts; fine quality .................. 05 10 25 80 
Golden Bronze. Skin green; flesh yellow, fine-grained and sweet........ 05 ine) 25 75 
Hubbard. Well known and liked for late use; an excellent sort for pies.. 05 10 25 70 

ro Golden. Same as the above, but with orange-red skin........ 05° #«10 30 go 
Red. Same as Hubbard, but with bright red skin........... 05 15 40 I 25 

a Mammoth Warted. Immense size, covered with warts...... 05 10 25 70 
Mammoth Chili. Rich orange flesh; grows to an enormous size ........ 05 10 30 go 
Mammoth Whale. Enormous size; solid bright orange flesh of fine quality. 05 10 30 go 
Marblehead. Gray skin; very productive, fine keeper; dry, sweet........ 05 10 25 70 
Orange Marrow. Quite distinct; very early, and of most delicate flavor; 

suitable fartall-andswittter i. «?s i): ats. coe RL ne eee eee eae 05 10 25 80 
Turban..-Orance-vellowstieshs good flavor & 2% 7 ne eee 05 10 25 79 
Warren. Of superior quality; a type of the Essex Hybrid .............. 05 10 25 7 
Winter Crookneck. One of the best winter sorts ..................05. 05 10 25 70 

VEGETABLE MARROW 
English. The true English strain; cream-color, merging into deep yel- 

lows white flesh*abonuts ohimchestlone 22... . ys tng cee 2 ee eee eee 05 10 25 75 
Italian (Cocozelle di Napoli). Grows about 20 inches long, with a diameter 

of 3 or 4 inches. Skin-smooth, dark green, marbled yellow or paler green. 
Iniitalyitiseatenswitem quite syoOpile i.e, - 2 cave athe! ba iacs meee eee 05 10 20 T00 

TOMATO 
TOMATO Tomates Liebesavfel 

CULTURE .—Sow in a hotbed in early spring, or the seed may be sown in shallow boxes and placed in a win- 
dow, when one does not wish to have the trouble of making a hotbed. Transplant to the open ground when all 
danger of frost is past, setting the plants 3 to 4 feet apart each way. Fruit may be had several weeks earlier by 

1608 
1609 
1610 
1612 
1613 
1614 

sowing seed quite early and transplanting to 
small pots. Tomatoes that have not ripened at 
the end of the season may be taken from the 
vines and placed in empty coldframes, or wrapped 
in tissue paper and carefully packed in flat boxes, 
where a large proportion of them will ripen from 
time to time—frequently until Christmas. 

1600 Acme. Medium size, smooth and good; 
purplish pink. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Ylb. 65 cts., lb. $2.25. 

1601 Alpha Pink. See Novelties. Pkt. 10 cts., 
oz. 40 cts.,, ¢lb, pie25- 

1602 Atlantic Prize. Extra early; smooth, 
bright red, good size. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
20 cts.,. %4lb:/65. cts: Ma p225- 

1603 Beauty. Large, smooth, dark pinkish 
red; thick flesh; regular form. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %lb. 65 cts., lb. $2.2 

1605 Buckeye State. Very large and pro- 
ductive, smooth, uniform, good qual- 
ity.. Pkt. 10.cts:,. 02. 30:60S 24 ies 
cts., lb. $3. 

1606 Chalk’s Early Jewel. Fine large, solid, 
smooth, bright red; similar to Stone; 
early. Pkt...5 cts., 02.,250CtS. teams 

‘ 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 
Oe LCE 1607. Coreless, Livingston’s. See Novelties. 
7PM ORE: Tf Cm. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4b. $2. 

Per pkt. Oz. lb. Lb. 

Crimson Cushion. Extra large, handsome, bright crimson .......... $o 10 $0 30 $0 85 $3 00 
Democrat, Thorburn’s. The finest large Tomato; bright rose ......... 10 30 85 3 00 
Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct, early; fruit like the Acme............ 05 25 75 oon 
Batliana. Extra /eatly;: brichtred> SplOOrk isu wae 5 sae ee eee nae 10 30 85 3 00 
Earlibell.: .ScecN ovelivese is ois ele nes te ee i 10 35 I 00 
Enormous. Extra large;- very solid; brightred >). ...7 5... 0. see ee 05 25 75 2 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 

Mrs. Julia Thompson, of Pennsylvania, under date of March 14, 1907, swrites: ‘‘T have sent to you a good many years for 
seeds and have always found that your seeds are the best I have ever sown.’ 
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CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS : 

TOMATOES, continued 
Per pkt. Oz. Ylb. Lb. 

1615 Fordhook First. Smooth, solid; deep pink; medium size; early........S0 05 $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
1620 Frogmore Selected. Medium size, bright deep red, smooth, very solid and 

fine-flavored. An excellent sort for forcing under glass.............. 10 40 5: 25> 4 00 
1624 Freedom. Early, regular and uniform; bright scarlet................... 05 25 75 2 50 
1626 Globe, Livingston’s. Glossy rose-color, tinged with purple; very early 

smooth and of large size; very productive and a good keeper.......... IO 35 1 00. 3 50 
1628 Golden Queen. Smooth,egolden yellow; about size and form of Beauty.. 05 25 75 2 50 
1630 Honor Bright. Rich, bright red; long keeper and fine shipping sort ..... 05 25 75 2 50 
1632 Ignotum. Early for so large a sort, deep red, smooth; very prolific....... 05 25 75 2 50 
1634 Imperial. Early; large, smooth, solid; fine quality; color of Beauty ..... 05 25 75-250 
1636 June Pink. A very early market sort; smooth and of a bright pink color; 

Mied WLI: SIZE, bo Nine Cs eS eee RE ee a ee ee ee 10 35-5 4007 +350 
1637. Lemon Blush, Thorburn’s. Skin and flesh lemon, with a faint rose blush. 05 20 G52 25 
1639 Lorillard. Bright glossy red, smooth; of fine flavor and very early....... 10 30 85 3 00 
reacen) WMaAcmtUde. See IVOUCHIES 2-0 ere te Ete A gL 10 5 c>0E. HO 
1640 Magnus. Purplish pink, firm flesh; large, uniform; early; productive 05 25 752250 
1641 Matchless. Extra large, smooth and handsome; bright red; very solid... 05 25 95 <2. 50 
1642 Mikado. Purplish red; large, smooth and solid...............-....-..-- 05 25 75 2-50 
1643 Optimus. Bright red; smooth and solid; medium size; second early..... 05 25 75 2 50 
'se14), Paracon. « Brishtred- round: very prouuctives «yoo se oh See 05 20 65 2 25 
1647 Perfection. Early, regular and productive; reddish scarlet.............. 05 20 65 2 25 
1648 Ponderosa. The largest variety in cultivation.......................-. 10 35.100 3 50 
1649 Quarter-Century. Solid; bright scarlet; early; good size; dwarf habit .. 05 25 (sel 50 
1652 Royal Red. Intense bright red color; good main-crop variety ........... 05 25 75 2 25 
1653. Ruby Early. Very early; large size; bright scarlet color ............... 05 25 E52 2X50 
1654 Stirling Castle. Small size; very solid, finest flavor, enormously productive; 

{OR LOT CINGaINGEP AASS | 00. F ete eee ee we. ee. eee aS Ss 10 30 85. 3.00 
1659 Stone. Very large; perfectly smooth; fine bright scarlet ................ 05 25 Be. 2 SDO 
1662 Stone, Dwarf. In growth resembling Dwarf Champion, but with much 

larger fruits. Color bright scarlet, perfect shape, very solid and of the 
BYES OFS CET ae a ge Wr ie Oe ey me rales, Spare roe Ses 05 25 75 2 50 

1665 Sutton’s Best-of-All. Highly recommended for growing under glass.... 10 40 I 25 4 00 
1668 Terra-Cotta, Thorburn’s. Distinct in color and flesh; pure ferra-cotia.. 05 25 75 2 50 
1669 Thorburn’s Earliest. Smooth, uniform grower; immense yielder ....... 05 25 75 2 50 
1672 Trophy. Very solid; standard late; fine canner; dark scarlet ........... 05 20 60 2 00 
1673 Trucker’s Favorite. Large and smooth and very regular in form. Purplish 

FO SONG oo ace Feat he Ein 5 rae ay ee ee te 2 epee ee ee eee Se AY re 05 25 75 = 2-50 

SMALL-FRUITED VARIETIES 
For pickling and preserving. Also invaluable for garnishing. 

1674. Red Cherry. Small fruits, used for pickles; very handsome............. 05 25 75 2 50 
1676 Red Currant. Very small and handsome; for preserves ................ 05 25 75 2.50 
1678 Red Peach. Resembling a peach; for preserves, pickles pail exhibition ... 05 25 752, SO 
1679 Red Pear. Fruit handsome and solid; fine for preserves ................ 05 25 75 2 50 
1680 Red Plum. Bright red, round, regular; for pickles .................... 05 25 75. 2 SO 
1681 Strawberry (Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato). Makes fine sauce ....... 10 20 85 3 00 
1682 -Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves: .. 2.0... 02. - eee ee ee ee 05 25 Ve» Seat) 
1683 Yellow Peach. Beautiful clear yellow; perfectly resembles a peach ...... 05 25 75 2 50 
1684 Yellow Pear. Handsome, yellow, pear-shaped fruits ................... 05 25 75 2 50 
1685 Yellow Plum. Round and regular; bright yellow; used for pickles..... 205 25 75 2 50 

SKIRRET 
CHERVIS Suceriwurzel 

CULTURE.—Sow in drills 14 inch deep, a foot apart; thin out to 8 inches in the row; keep down the weeds. 
Take up the roots before winter, and store in sand or earth. It isa plump, fleshy root, containing a quantity of 
sugar and is eaten like scorzonera or salsify. Per pkt: Oz. Yb. Lb 

NaS CEE ECR ar es Nn Nt ee a oS oe ee as Swe $o 10 $0 30 $o 85 $3 00 

WITLOOF. See Chicory, page 21. 

We pay postage and express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co., New York. MAINE, February I, 1907 
Dear Sirs: One of my pleasantest anticipations at this time of the year is our garden and the “‘green things growing,’ and 

I assure you ‘‘ Thorburn’s seeds”’ are no small factor in the pleasure we derive from it. 
We have had something of experience in dealing with different houses ; and in quality, in quantity and price ‘“Thorburn’s 

eee have given the most intense satisfaction. The strains are true and the seed will (under anything like proper cultiva- 
tion) grow. 

We now confine the purchase of our garden seeds wholly to ‘“‘ Thorburn’s,”’ and the result is exceedingly gratifying in every 
respect Commercially yours, (Signed) FANETTE TRUE. 
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[Ge __J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK 
TURNIP 

NAVET Nabo Riibe 
CULTURE.—For early Turnips, sow as soon as the ground opens in spring. Nos. 1766 to 1776 should be sown 

from any time in July to first of August; but the other kinds, for winter use, may be sown from the middle of 
July to the end of August. Turnips are generally sown broadcast, but much larger crops are 
obtained (particularly of the Rutabagas) by cultivating in drills 18 inches apart, and 
thinning to 6 inches in the drill. Sow in drills, one pound to the acre; broadcast , two to 
three pounds to the acre. 

WHITE VARIETIES 
1699 Cow Horn. Long, white, in 

shape resembling a cow’s 
horn. Pkt..5. cts. oz. 16 
cts., 4lb. 20 cts., lb. 50c. 

1700 Early Dutch. Rather flat; 
good white early sort. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%lb. 20 
cts., lb. 50 cts. 

1701 Early Snowball. Small, 
and of rapid growth; pure 
white.’ Pkt.5%cts.) ez. ae 
cts., 4b: 20° cts. Ib. sec: 

1702 German Teltow. Smallest 
of all; early; distinct flavor 
best for pickling. Pkt. 5 
cts., 0Z. “te cts= “21b 20 
cts., lb. 60 cts. 

1705 Globe-shaped Red-Top. A 
standard sort in the New 
York market. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10-cts., 34lb: 20 ets. 
Ib. 50 cts. 

1706 Globe, Pomeranian White. 
Good either for table or 
stock. -Pkt:95 -ets:;s0z45e 
cts., 4%lb. 20 cts., lb. 4oc. 

1707. Half-Long White. For 
frames or outdoors; ten- 
der when young; very fine. 
PEt: 5, cts.,. 102.0 0G mers 
t4\b. 25 cts , bia Sncese 

Per pkts Oz: Yb. Lb. 
1708 Jersey Lily. (White Model) Snow-white, globular................... $o 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
1709 Kashmyr Scarlet. Small, flat; extra early; pure white flesh of finest quality 05 10 25 70 
1712. Milan, Early Purple-Crown. Earliest of all; white, with purple top..... 05 10 20 60 
1714. Milan, Early Pure White. Very handsome; pure white; as early as above. 05 10 25 70 
1716 Munich, Purple-Top. One of the earliest ....... A jo: stators eave Net Tec ERE 05 10 20 50 
1717 Norfolk White. Globular; late; solid............. wera a Sones Ee Ne 05 10 20 40 
1718 Stone, Thorburn Grey. Solid and sweet; good keeper ................ 05 10 20 50 
1719 Strap-leaf, White. A good early, white, flat sort...................... 05 10 20 45 
1720 Strap-Leaf Red-Top. The popular fall, flat sort ...................... 05 10 20 40 
1721 - Vankard Red. A coodkeeper-wlone shapes. os ee 05 10 20 50 
1722 - White. Similar to above, except as to color.................. 05 10 20 50 
1724. Whiteshds: Oval anandsome:andrysweeti te ose scm ea. tae one aol eee ee 05 10 20 50 
1725 White French, or Rock. Very productive and a fine keeper ............ 05 10 20 50 

YELLOW VARIETIES 
1726 Aberdeen Yellow. Hardy, productive, and a good keeper .............. 05 10 20 40 
1727 Finland, Yellow. Early, and of fine flavor; small, flat; distinct........ 05 10 20 60 
1730 Globe, Amber. Fine, sweet, light yellow sort ..................-.2000- 05 10 20 50 
1732 Golden Ball. Very handsome; keeps fairly well....................... 05 10 20 50 
1723) Montmaény.. Yellow “flat-epurple tops. aecwerinaais ahs oetenine aie caee 05 10 20 50 
1734 Stone, Thorburn Yellow. Fine, hard winter sort ..................... 05 10 20 50 
1736 Tankard: Yellows Lon shape cood: keepeme.. s.1.m arene nies one 05 10 20 40 
1738. Seven: Top... Tops ised: forvoreensy’ ycis.0 cyte seo ntsc ce he «on A ee 05 10 20 45 

RUTABAGA 
1766 Thorburn Family. A fine strain for family use; finest qualitv.......... 05 10 20 60 
1768 Thorburn Purple-Top Improved. (L. I. Strain) ..................... 05 10 20 50 
1770. ‘Champion Purple-Top: “Very large os: ee sek Wieve « iatcue ot setae erepeiseene a ve 05 10 20 40 
i774. - White Plesh. Warce:and productive .. oat. ora hte te eee eee 05 10 20 45 
E776 \ VAISS Ff iS ag Fe we oersidlik cla igs Ni RTT Te MLS DR Ce OE deere iat a ee sear een 05 10 20 50 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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2 peda. 

PEPPERMINT LAVENDER FENNEL SAGE SUMMER SAVORY 

Seeds of Pot, Sweet and Medicinal Herbs 
Per pkt. Oz. Lb 

Astmony. Porimedicinal purposes’... eee... Agrimonia officinalis...S0 10 $0 75 
Angelica, Garden. For flavoring MHC ttl CAKESa nse a is Se A rchangelica officinalis... 05 10 $I oO 
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative....................- Pimpinella anisum...... 05 IO 75 
AAniea. —rincture of Amica is made from... .. 022... > Armea montana... 2... 10. -1."00 
Bala hor ciliiaky purposes:= 22 = featec ss ee 2 oe Melissa officinalis: >: 05 25 2 50 
Basil, Sweet. Culinary herb used for flavoring soups, etc.,.... Ocymum basilicum ..... 05 10;%5 00 

ee wart or -sash. “CiigarnyoHerp. zo Anosscks . oh ok Ce: Ocymum minimum...... 05 I5 I 50 
Belladonna. ‘Is used in medicine ~ 2b 4. 2545.5. 2 es we nl Atropa Belladonna ..... 10 50 
Bene. The leaves used or dysentery ..................2005. Sesamum orientale ..... 05 10 75 
erase: ‘leaves used asa. salad 22-2 So Sok ck es <u we aes eke Borago officinalis....... 05 10 80 
Caraway. Is used in flavoring liquors and bread............. Carmn) Canta 22s = 05 10 50 
Gace: Flas mcdicmar qualities 2 bos acess Ho. oo... Nepeta’ cataria : io. 10 50 5 00 
CRaateMIIe ise Pe ese oe oe De Ge Pane os ee Cae Ue Matricaria: Chamonullas;<r0 go 
Gomanders Seeds aroma... 6.1523 age. i, ea le ee Coriandrum sativum.... 05 10 50 
AE SEACETG he oe ae. ee ee 2 Pet CIN O Gis gO OR. aS Cuminum Cyminum.... 05 IO I 0O 
Pyifs Seeds used for laverne vinesar 62462 bees eee Anethum graveolens ... 05 10 50 

Pe e\iammocn. uch farcer than above 20.45 220 2 Se. So Anethum graveolens ... 05 FO? “I: 06 
Elecampane. Has tonic and expectorant qualities........... Inula Helenium........ 05 A aera 
Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring................4 Anethum Feeniculum... 05 10 70 

* Florence. In flavor resembling celery .............../ Anethum Feeniculum ... 05 I5 I 00 
Foxslove, Purple. _Has medicinal qualities..............-... Digitalis purpurea...... 05 | eas ea 
PNUIMICOFY. 52-0 INCHIGIHAL BREED oe ic. co5 fics astm se ew ns 8 SED Fumaria officinalis ..... LOGS E50 
Hemlock. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous............... Conium maculatum .... 10 75 
Henbane. Has medicinal qualities; poisonous............... Hyoscyamus niger...... 05 Ee 625 
Horehound. Has medicinal qualities ...................... Marrubium vulgare .... 05 25 225 
Hyssope -has medicinal qualities... 2... .2. 2 226s. Sek Hyssopus officinalis..... 05 201-2 75 
Lavender, True. For oil and distilled water ................ Eavandula vera... 2%. 10 25 250 
Lavender. Possessing qualities as above in a lesser degree....Lavandula spica....... 05 20 2 00 
Bovases Has medicinal: qualities =. 0S. fees. Po es SS Levisticum officinale.... I0 75 
Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities..................../ Althea officinalis....... 05 25 
Marigold, Pot. Single. For medicinal purposes.............. Calendula officinalis .... 05 10 80 
Marjoram, weet; Istused: mseasoming Ai 2a Fie 2: Origanum Marjorana... 05 IO I 0O 

Rots 1S sed Ta SeasOnine oo Sc fee Sees S ees ee Origanum Onites ...... 10 60 6 00 
Wine Cunled: Mint. 2% 3228 So SR 200 seeds, 25 cts... Mentha crispa......... 

Peppermint. 2358 tn Sie Si ......200 seeds, 25 cts... Mentha piperita........ 
Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities.:..................... Hedeoma pulegeoides ... 10 60 6 00 
Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water ............... Rosmarinus officinalis... 10 45 4 50 
Kues Said to-have medicinal qualities: .. .05. 0.0%.2. 0 2 Ruta graveolens ....... 05 20 2 00 
Saffron. Is used in medicine, and also in Cy era 41g Carthamus tinctorius ... 05 10 60 
Sage, Common. A culinary herb; also used in medicine ...... Salvia officinalis........ 05 15) F225 
“Red. Is used as a culinary herb; also in medicine ...... Salvia Horminum...... 05 10 75 
“Purple. Is used as a culinary herb; also in medicine ....Salvia Horminum...... 05 10 75 

Savory, Summer. Is used asaculinary herb ................ Satureja Hortensis ..... 05 10 80 
2 Winter. Is used as'a culinary herb ..... 2... ..25...-.. Satureja montana...... 05 25 2 50 

Sansy, Generally used’ mibitters. 4600s kk Tanacetum vulgare..... 10 35-2" 50 
Tarragon. True. Does not produce seed. Roots in fall and 

SPrLENay meses Cot ete ee 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz...Artemisia Dracunculus. . 
Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Is sed as a seasoning ....... Thymus vulgaris ....... 05 25 50 

BOR CLC tee ee etl AO RIS SEE ee oe Sue. Thymus vulgaris....... 05 S02. 3:-00 
Woodruff (Waldmeister, or Maitrank)...................... Asperula odorata....... 05 50 
Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities....................... Artemisia Absinthium .. 05 20 2 00 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce or quarter pound 
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TOBACCO SEEDS 
Brazilian American. Makes excellent cigars, and | Pryor, Blue. The genuine James River favorite. 

is a delightfully aromatic pipe-smoking tobacco. | Per oz., 25 cts.; per lb., $2.50. 
Per oz., 40 cts.; per lb., $4. 

Climax. A cross between Burley and Sterling; fine succeeds where the other yellow sorts fail. Per 
bright variety. Per oz., 30 cts.; per lb., $3. 0z., 30 cts.; per lb., $3. 

Connecticut Seed-Leaf. The popular sort, used Sterling. The newest and the brightest of the yel- 

Pryor, Yellow. Preferred by many for brights; 

for cigar wrappers. Per 0z., 25 cts.; per Ib., $2. 50: low type, and the earliest to ripen. Per oz., 25c.; 
Conqueror. A superb bright yellow; vigorous per |lb., $2.50. 

grower. Ripens early and is easily cured to the 
Brieheesticalorser aac eener se aeons: Sumatra. The finest of all for cigar wrappers; 

specially grown for us in Connecticut. Per oz., 
Havana. Seed gathered for us from the celebrated 50 cts.; per lb., $5. 

plantations of the ‘“‘Vuelto de Abajo.” Per oz., 
45 cts.; per lb., $4.50. Tuckahoe. Extra-fine, long leaf; fine for wrappers. 

; : Péroz.-25 cts.* per 1b 5792250. 
Honduras. A new mahogany variety, producing ve P 2 

the very highest quality of tobacco of this type. | Turkish. Cigar variety. Per oz., 60 cts.; per lb., 
A healthy and vigorous grower. Per oz., 30 cts.; $5.50. 

per lb., $3. Virginia ‘‘One-Sucker.”” Large leaf; wide, lance- 
Kentucky Yellow. Per oz., 25 cts.; per lb., $2.50. shaped; rather coarse than fine. Per oz., 25 cts.; 

Oronoka White Stem. From Yellow Oronoka, per Ib., $2.50. 
which it resembles. Per oz., 25 cts.; per lb., $2.50. | Yellow Mammoth. Large yielder. Per oz., 25c.; 

Pennsylvania Seed-Leaf. A first-class standard per Ib., $2.50. 

cigar variety. Per oz., 25 cts.; per lb., $2.50. Zimmer’s Spanish. One of the most popular and 
Persian Rose. Fine; may be relied upon to make extensively grown cigar varieties. Very early; 

fine cigars. Per oz., 30 cts.; per lb., $3. finest quality. Per oz., 40 cts.; per lb., $4. 

BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 
PRICES VARIABLE 

Per lb. 100 lbs. Per Ib. 100 Ibs. 

Ganary,.pest Sicily¥... ote ee SOr LOUD? OO Rape, Pnelish: - 72. 2 aa se eee $o 10 $8 oo 

Mixed ‘Canary Seed) 3-4 226-6 oes LO: 7.00 <9 (GCrmMan :-.. os So ee ee 10. 74.50 

Henip se. sao oe ee ee 10> <6) 00) || VRoush-Rice. 2 25 pee ss eee 10 8 OO 

Lettuce Scedts.26 Sia ore eer [5 10’ 60. |. Vetches for Pigeons: <5 22.2447. seer o8 5 00 

Maw,-blue*Poppy: (==. ee ee 20 Gravel for Cages. per qt., 6c.; bbl., $3.50 

i Millets je. Oe. iG 7 ia eae foe 10 5. oo-|-Guttle-Pish Bone oo 27. i ose 30 
er WW Gee rem Chy sec oye ebay ee 12 8 oo | Sunflower Seed for Parrots.......... 10. ‘6.59 

“~ -Red:Siberian: > e582 ke ee 10-5501: Teasels. 2c ae ae eee 25 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
We shall have all the standard sorts at their proper seasons. 

ESCULENT PLANTS AND ROOTS 
Doz. I0O0_—-I,000 

Asparagus Roots, Conover Colossal. Two years old .......... Plant Se ae $0 80 $6 00 
5 Palmetto.“ woryears- old. 5"), Gk kGeeae in fall tks 80 6 00 

3 a Columbian Mammoth White. Two years old or spring ) See I 00 7 00 
Chive Plants; | Plantvinecaghy spuitic gaye aoe is tyne oe ee. eee per bunch, 25 cts... 
Cinnamon Vine Roots (Dioscorea Batatas, Chinese Yam) ..........-.--.----+.--90 50 3 00 
Horse- Radish Roots; Gut inspleces sar lant: in sorin® ree ule ~ hs ah bbe ee a 20 75 

x “Maliner Kren.” See novelties. In bundles of 50. 60c. for 50. . I 00 7 00 
Jerusalem Artichoke, Roots: <2 i045. 54sec pe ee per qt., 20 cts.; bus., $4.. 
Rhubarb: Roots. Stronenwirs Me aeathiees cas = eae ea roe cae nee eee each, I5 cts. I 50 
Tarragon Plants ((Esiragii) osc eee wai ok 2 tie as Ss ee each, 35 cts. 3 50 

MATS FOR COVERING SASHES 
Made of jute, stitched through; hemmed with canvas and thickly padded; size 76 inches by 76 inches.” 

One mat covers two sashes. Each Doz. 
No, T.:Both sides jute... oii 250 7k Yok a aes es at ee a ee $1 50 $16 00 
No. 2..One side jute, the'othér water-proof duck. ©. 0)... :. . cso. -eenee ae re eee 1 80 21 00 

We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the packet, ounce, or quarter pound 
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HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 
A Book of Vegetable and Garden Herbs. 
A practical handbook and planting table 
for the home garden. By Allen French. 
Besides a description of each plant, its 
habits, value and use, the book contains 
cultural directions for growing all vegetables 
cultivatable in the northern United States. 
ater, COUR 425, =" Catan eat ye tee St 2 00 

A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Helena 
Rumeteciined: L)y t Sasa er ie. cee eet Se I 75 

Alfalfa. Its growth, uses and feeding value. 
Illustrated, 164 pages; cloth. By F. D. 
RESUME EAs? eos Me et et eee eer Shag Ha aS nt 5 50 

Asparagus. Its culture for home use and for 
market. By Dr. F. M. Hexamer. _ Illus- 
trated, 150 pages; cloth. . 50 

Botany: The Story of Plant Life. By Julia 
McNair Wright .. . LS a eae oar 50 

Broom-Corn and Brooms . . 50 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vesge- 

tables. By C. L. Allen. Illustrated. Cloth. 50 
Celery Culture. In this work complete cul- 

tural directions are included, together with 
the estimates of cost for equipment and 
running expenses and a fair estimate of 
returns from one acre. By Prof. W. R. 
Beattie. rémo. Illustrated. Cloth. 150 
(Dd ik Sowa eR GG en ne Oe ee ee 

Clovers and How to Grow Them. By 
Thomas Shaw. Treats of the subject in a 
systematic way. Illustrated, 337 pages; cloth. 1 

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. By 
L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University, as- 
sisted by Wilhelm Miller and many expert 
cultivators and botanists. 4 vols. Over 
2,000 Original engravings ........ 

Farm Grasses of the United States. A 
practical treatise on the grass crop, seed- 
ing and management of meadows and past- 
ures, etc. By Prof. W. J. Spillman. 250 
pages;cloth. Illustrated ae geet 

‘Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. A 
compendium of agricultural science and 
practice. By E. V. WilcoxandC. B. Smith. 3 

Fertilizers. By Prof. E. B. Voorhees. Very 
practical, plain, clear, untechnical. 8vo. 
cloth, 335 pages. . I 

Flowers; How to Grow Them. By Eben 
E. Rexford . 

Forest Planting. By H.N . Jarchow, Pie Dos 
Forage Crops other than Grasses. How 

to cultivate and use. Very practical. 287 
pages; illustrated. by Thomas Shaw... 

Fumigation Methods. A practical treatise 
upon new, cheap simple and effective 
means of exterminating insect pests and 
vermin in field, nursery, greenhouse, etc. 
By Willis G. Johnson Bie 

Garden-Making. Allthe information wanted 
by every one who buys a single packet of 
seeds or grows one plant. Fully illustrated. 

Hardy Perennials and Old-fashioned 
Flowers. By J. Wood. Illustrated. . . 

Hedges, Wind-Breaks, Shelters and Live 
Fences. The planting, growth and manage- 
ment of hedge plants. By E. P. Powell . 

How Crops Grow. Rv Prof. S. W. Johnson. 
How to Know the Ferns. By Frances 
Theodora Parsons. Illustrated. . . 2... 

How to Know the Wild Flowers. By Mrs. 
William Starr Dana. Illustrated . . . 

I 

2 

Ooo 

| | 
| 

| Our Native Trees. 

How to Plan the Home Garden. By Sam- 
uel Parsons, Jr., late Superintendent of 
Parks, New York City . 

Insects and Insecticides. 
Weeds ara. 

Landscape Gardening. B y Samuel Parsons, 
Jr., late Superintendent of Parks, New 
York City 

Lessons and Manual in Botany. “By Prof. 
Asa Gray. 800 pages. Illustrated . . 

Leaf-Collector’s Handbook and Herba- 
rium. By Charles S. Newhall. An aid in 
the classification of specimen leaves 

Milk and Its Products. A treatise upon 
the nature and qualities of dairy milk and 
the manufacture of butterand cheese. Just 
the book for the dairy farmer. By Prof. 
Henry H. Wing, 280 pages, 33 illustrations. 

Mushrooms: How to Grow Them. Fal- 
coner 

By Prof. C. M. 

| Ornamental Gardening for Americans. 
Long. 

"By ‘Harriet L. Keeler. 
Profusely illustrated . . BD Se bree see | et te let oe 

| Principles of American Forestry. By Sam- 
uel B. Green : 

Principles of Plant Culture. A first-class 
all-round instruction book in horticulture. 
By Prof. E. S. Groff . 

Plant-Breeding. Treats of crossing, hy brid- 
izing, pollination, etc. By L. H. Bailey : 

Practical Forestry. By A. S. Fuller 
_ Small-fruit Culturist. By A.S. Fuller . 

_ Soiling Crops and the Silo. 

Oo | 

Oke) 

oO 

By Thomas 
Shaw. Howto cultivate and harvest crops 
How to build and fill a silo. How to use 
silage. Illustrated ; 364 pages, cloth . . 

The Book of Corn. By Herbert Myrick. 
Cloth, 500 pages 

The Fertility of the Land. The maintaining 
of the productiveness of the soil. By Prof. 
I. P. Roberts. Cornell University 

The Flower Garden. A handbook of prac- 
tical garden lore. By Ida D. Bennett. . 

The Forcing-Book. How to grow vegetables 
under glass. Cloth. By L. H. Bailey... 

_ The Horticulturist’s Rule-Book. For the 
garden and glasshouse. Cloth, 312 pages . 

The New American Farm-Book. Allen. 
The New Onion Culture. By T. Greiner. 
The Potato. Itscharacteristics, planting,cul- 

tivation, etc. By Samuel Fraser. 200 pages. 
Cloth 35. 

The Pruning Book. A manual of pruning 
and training. Cloth. 540 pages 

The Practical Garden-Book. Directions 
for growing the commonest plants of house 
and garden. Illus.; 12mo. Flexible cloth. 

The Spraying of Plants. By E. C. Lodeman. 
A manual for the application of fungicides 
andaunseccticides:. ‘Glotlt o2 30 0s SS 

The Sugar Beet. By Lewis S. Ware... 
The Survival of the Unlike. By L. H. Bai- 

ley. A collection of evolution essays... 
The Trees of Northeastern America. By 

Chas. S. Newhall. With illustrations. . . 

Seer Lee ter inva St (eval. e 

| Tobacco Culture. Full practical details. . 
_ Truck-Farming at the South. By Dr. A. 

oe Ga: 

All books sent postpaid on receipt of price 
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The Nursery Book. Complete details as to 

budding, grafting, seed-sowing, etc. 

. $I 
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J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK 

About Lawns and Lawn Grass Seed 
FORMATION OF LAWNS FROM SEED 

The ground should be thoroughly drained and well prepared. The soil ought not to be too rich, 
as arapid growth is not wanted in the grasses of a lawn; but the surface should be as much alike in 
quality as possible and thoroughly pulverized. After sowing, the ground should be rolled in order to 
press the seed firmly into the soil. The proper time to sow grass seed depends, of course, upon the lati- 
tude. In the central and eastern states from March 15 to the middle of May is the best time, but in favor- 

able seasons the sowing may be done up to July 1. Seed may also be sown in the fall, provided it is done 
early enough to securea good, strong growth before winter sets in. The sowing should be done when 
the ground is moist, or before an expected rain, and a subsequent rolling is always advisable. As to 

weeds in newly made lawns, it may not be generally known, but many weed seeds actually lie dormant 

in the ground for six or seven years and will germinate and make their appearance when the soil is 

turned up. 

RoOLLING.—As soon as the frost is out of the ground in the spring, the land should be gone over with 
a heavy roller. Winter frosts loosen the soil, and rolling is necessary to compress it again. If grass seed 
is to be sown, this should be done first and the rolling immediately afterward. Roll frequently. 

Mowinc.—All turf-forming grasses are improved, both in vigor of root-growth and in fineness of 
texture, by frequent mowings. It is impossible to say just how often the grass should be mown, as that 
depends upon the rate at which it grows. Too close cutting should be guarded against, however, especi- 
ally during the hot summer months, when the roots require some top-growth to protect them from the 
burning sun. A good top-growth is also necessary to protect the roots from severe winter frosts. 

To Grass A BANK OR TERRACE.—For each square rod, take a pound of lawn grass seed and mix 
it thoroughly with 6 cubic feet of good, dry garden loam; place in a tub, and add liquid manure, diluted 
with about two-thirds of water, so as to bring the whole to the consistency of mortar. The slope must be 
made perfectly smooth, and then well watered, after which the paste should be applied. 

It isa good plan to sow on good land, in any out-of-the-way place, strips for sod to be used for 
patching poor parts of the lawn, or for grass borders, etc. The best mixture of seed for this purpose is 
Agrostis stolonifera, Cynosurus cristatus and Poa pratensis. 

nes~>N B. We shall be pleased to make special mixtures for particular purposes or to suit excep- 
tional conditions of soil, situation or climate—for very sandy or clayey ground, for very ary or wef 
situations, for steep slopes, terraces, tennis-courts, croquet greens, polo-grounds, etc. We invite consulta- 
tion about any difficulties excperienced in getting the right turf for any purpose or in any place. 
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Me CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

Lawn Grass Seed Mixtures 
THE THORBURN LAWN GRASS such as Rhode Island Bent, Crested Dog's-Tail, 

Practically all the finest lawns in America | Creeping Bent, in extra-heavy samples, bringing 
were produced from this mixture. It is composed the weight up to 20 pounds per bushel, and produc- 
exclusively of permanent grasses that make a finer | 7§ 4 turf of the closest and finest ECEEMIC possible. 
and thicker turf the older they become, and yet Ere pet pS gb ge Ses SU aes Yapk., 85 cts.; 
give a rich green sward in three or four weeks pk., $1.50; bus., of 20 lbs., $5. 
from the time of sowing. The ordinary Central 
Park Lawn Grass Seed as usually sold is not to be | THORBURN’S LAWN GRASS FOR THE 
compared with this superior mixture. It should be | SOUTH 
sown at the rate of 4 to 5 bushels to the acre (15 : 
pounds to the bushel). Per qt., 25 cts.; 2 qts., 40 A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat 
cts.; Izpk., 65 cts.; pk., $1; bus., $3.50. and drought well and that are therefore peculiarly 

adapted for southern lawns. Per qt., 35 cts.; 2 qts., 
THORBURN’S LAWN-RESTORING 60 cts.; %pk., $1; pk., $1.75; bus. of 20 lbs., $6.50. 

GRASS SEED 

A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take THORBURN’S GRASS MIXTURE FOR 
firm hold and grow quickly on hard, worn-out, or SHADY SPOTS ON LAWNS 
burned spots. The best time to resow them is very : ae ; 
early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the A mixture of grasses that thrive in shaded situa- 
fall from first of September to first of October. tions, under trees, or close to walls where there is 
Some Lawn-restoring Grass Seed should also be little sun. Per qt., 35 cts.; 2 qts., 60 cts.; %%pk., 
sown before every summer rain on thin places. $1; pk., $1.75; bus. of 24 lbs., $6.50. 
Per qt., 30 cts.; 2 qts., 50 cts.; %pk., 85 cts.; pk., 

$1.50; bushel of 24 pounds, $5.50. THORBURN’S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS 
THORBURN’S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE FOR THE SEASHORE 

MIXTURE A mixture of fine grasses peculiarly suited to sea- 
This extga-choice mixture contains a large pro- side lawns. Per qt., 30 cts.; 2 qts., 50 cts.; M%pk., 

portion of the finer and more expensive species, 85 cts.; pk., $1.50; bus. of 20 lbs., $5. 

Also Permanent Grass Seed for Golf-Links, Tennis-Courts, Polo- 
Grounds, Etc. 

We have devoted much attention to the seeding and preservation of golf-links, tennis-courts and 
pulo-grounds, and offer the following mixtures, which have been used on most of the finest links, etc., in 
the country with very satisfactory results. 

FAIR-GREEN MIXTURE PUTTING-GREEN MIXTURE 

For the grounds in general. Per bushel of 20 A mixture of extra-fine grasses that will make a 
pounds, $3.25. close, firm, green and lasting turf, which will im- 

prove with tramping. Per qt., 35 cts.; 2 qts., 60 
TENNIS-COURT MIXTURE cts.; %pk., $1.; pk., $1.75, bus. of 24 lbs. $6.50. 

A mixture of extra-fine grasses peculiarly adapted ¢ NT : 
for tennis courts. This mixture will make a firm, Se be 
green and lasting turf of the finest texture, that will A mixture of fine-leaved and deep-rooting grasses, 
improve with tramping. Per qt., 35 cts.; 2 qts., 60 | forming a strong and lasting turf that will stand 
cts.; 4pk., $1; pk., $1.75; bus. of 24 lbs., $7. hard usage. Per bushel of 20 pounds, $3.25. 

Grass Mixture for Railroad Banks, Etc. 
A mixture of grasses with long, interlacing, matting roots that will bind steep embankments, gravelly 

or sandy slopes, etc., preventing washouts by rainstorms and covering with permanently green turf. 
Per qt., 30 cts.; 2 qts. 50 cts.; %pk., 80 cts.; pk., $1.25; bus. of 22 pounds, $4.50. 

We can also make other mixtures for special purposes ad libitum 

The following are a few Celebrated Lawns and Golf-Links which were produced mainly from 
Thorburn’s Seeds. We have not space to mention hundreds of others 

St. Andrews Golf Club Chicago Golf Club Allegheny Country Club 
Wee Burn Golf Club Philadelphia Country Club Shinnecock Hills Golf Club 
Apawamis Golf Club Baltusrol Golf Club Montclair Golf Club 
Naussau Country Club Upper Montclair Country Club Englewood Golf Club 
Hackensack Golf Club Calumet Country Club Oakmont Country Club 
Nashville Golf and Country Club Rockland County Country Club. Buffalo Country Club 
Essex County Country Club Geo. W. Vanderbilt’s Biltmore Estate Woodlawn Cemetery. 

Carter’s Worm-Eradicating Fertilizer 
Stimulates growth of the grass, and disposes of worms near the surface. See page 132.’ 
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J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK | 

Grass Mixtures for Meadows 

and Pastures 
For about a hundred years our house has made a specialty of grasses. We were probably the first 

to introduce to this country, for commercial distribution, the many valuable natural and cultivated 
foreign species that now take such an important part in our agricultural economy. The formation of 
permanent pastures and meadows has for many years been a subject of careful study with us, and the 
following formulz for seeding grass-lands have received universal recognition. 

It is a well-ascertained fact that a thicker and more prolonged growth is produced by a mixture of 
many sorts of grasses than by only one or two. For every different kind and condition of soil there arc 

grasses that are especially suitable. Some sorts do best on high ground and in dry weather ; others 

prefer plenty of moisture. Some mature so early, and others so late, that from the beginning of spring 

until winter sets in there is no time when one species or another is not at its best. Grass seed mav be 

sown either early in spring or in fall from first of September to middle of October in this latitude. The 
quantities given arc the minimum, and may often be increased to advantage. 

MEADOW MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE 

No. 1. On Good Land, neither 
Too dry nor Too Wet 

Wo. 2. On High and Dry Land No. 3. On Wet Late Land 

4 lbs. Red Top. 6 lbs. Red Top. 
5 Ibs. Red Top. 4 ‘* Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 2% ‘* Creeping Bent Grass. 
ie Meadow Foxtail. 2 ‘‘ Meadow Brome Grass. 6. “Oriente ee 

y% ‘* Perennial Sweet Vernal. % “* Crested Dog’s-tail. 2 Taller 

2 ‘‘ Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 5 ‘* Orchard Grass. i oRrea pede oS Fr 
3 ‘* Orchard Grass. 2 oe bidta Hescie, 3 4 SED ES 
pee jsines| hegctie. 4 ‘© Sheep's Fescue. I Tall Fescue. 

2 ‘‘ Sheep’s Fescue. 1 ‘‘ Meadow Soft Grass. r ‘‘ Meadow Soft Grass. 
5 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 15 ‘* Timothy. 7 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 

17“ limethy. 1 ‘* Rough-stalk Meadow. Io ‘‘ Timothy. 

2 ‘* Red Clover. 1 <Red Glover. 1 ‘* Red Clover. 
¥y% ‘* Alsike Clover. y% ‘* White Clover. y% ‘ Alsike Clover, 

40 lbs. $3 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 40 lbs. $3.50 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 40 lbs. $3 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 
Sow 2 bushels to the acre Sow 2 bushels to the acre Sow 2 bushels to the acre 

PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE 
No. 4. On Good Land, neither No. 5. On Dry Land No. 6. On Wet Land 

Ue Minhas Be We 3 lbs. Creeping Bent Grass 6 lbs. Red Top. 
3 Ibs. Tall Meadow Oat Grass. ede AAA aot OOnE + 4 
A Redelion: 4% a eadow Oat Grass. 5 Orchard Grass. 

y% ‘ Perennial Sweet Vernal. 1‘ Meadow Brome Grass. 2 ‘‘ Meadow Fescue. 
5 ‘* Orchard Grass. 4 ‘* Orchard Grass. 1 “ Tall Fescue. 
Z.) Sheep.s Hescue; Pe ear ceeceuiee 2 ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. 
2. °° Hard: bescue. Fist sap meet ae 8 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 
1 ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. CEP or ee CUs. 1 ‘© Meadow Foxtail. 
6 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. ¥y% “* Perennial Sweet Vernal 8 ‘ Timothy. 
I Meadow Foxtail. 7 ‘* Timothy. 1 “ Rough-stak Meadow 

4 Kentucky Blue Grass. 6 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. Grass. 
8: ** Timothy. i aie bees «eK iy Binge 
% “ Yellow Trefoil. 4 Sainfoin. 4 entuc y Blue Grass. 

1 ‘ Red Clover. rt ‘* Red Clover. Tits Alsike Clover. 

1‘ White Clover. 1‘ White Clover. i ee 
40 lbs. $3.50 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 40 lbs. $4 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 40 lbs. $3.50 per bushel of 20 Ibs 

Sow 2 bushels to the acre Sow 2 bushe s to the acre Sow 2 Oushels to the acre 

The late Mr. Geo. M. Clark, of Higganum, Conn., who raised such large hay crops, and who was an 

authority on the subject of intense cultivation, in his pamphlet, ‘‘Grass asa Money-Maker,” said: “It is very 

important to get pure grass seed. While there may be many dealers that sell pure grass seed, I did not find any 

until I found J. M. Thorburn & Co.” 

Mr. Clark’s opinion ought to be worth something. 
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Agrostis stolonifera Dactylis glomerata Agrostis vulgaris Festuca elatior Anthoxanthum odoratum 

Grass Seeds 
We desire to call particular attention to the fact that Grass Seeds are sold in the trade by sample, and each sort 

is divided into three or four grades of quality, according to purity, germination and weight. The price of the best 
grade is often double that of the ordinary. The Grass Seeds here offered by us are in every case the VERY HIGH- 
EST GRADE. Not less than one pound of any one sort sold. 

25 lbs. and up of any one sort at the 100 lb. rate 

Res"The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. The weight per bushel is average 
actual weight, except in case of some sorts that are always sold by standard arbitrary weights. 

AGROSTIS CANINA (Rhode Island Bent Grass). | Fancy Heavy Red-top Grass. Absolutely clean 
Resembles Red Top (A. vulgaris, described |} 
below), but is of dwarfer habit, with shorter and 
narrower leaves. It makes a beautiful, close, fine 
turf, and is one of the very best grasses for lawns. 
It adapts itself to almost any soil, rich and moist, 
or dry, sandy and sterile. It is a native of 
Europe, but has been cultivated in our eastern 
states for many years. Of late years we have 
been unable to obtain true and pure seed of it 
here, and we now import it from Europe, where 
it has been more carefully cultivated. 50 lbs. of 
seed to the acre is recommended for lawns. 
Height, 1 to 2 feet. (16 lbs. to the bushel.) Per 

- lb., 32 cts.; 10 lbs. $3; 100 lbs., $28. 

AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA (Creeping Bent, or 
Fiort). The distinctive feature of this species 
is, as the name implies, its compact, creeping, 
rooting stems. It is of rapid growth and spread- 
ing habit, and the stoloniferous roots form a 
strong, enduring turf, that is positively improved 
by constant trampling. Being of fine texture, it 
is most valuable for lawns and putting greens. If 
sown alone, 50 lbs. to the acre should be used. (18 
Ibs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 32 cts.; 10 lbs., $3; 
100 lbs., $28. 

AGROSTIS VULGARIS (Red Top; Herd’s Grass). 
A very hardy native perennial grass, succeeding 
best on moist land. It accommodates itself to a 
variety of soils, however, even to quite dry situa- 
tions and stands our hot climate admirably. It 
is, perhaps, the most permanent grass we have, 
and it enters largely into the composition of our 
best natural pastures. It remains green for the 
greater part of the year, and its long, trailing 
stems form a very close, matting turf, that is not 
affected by trampling. The seed, as usually sold, 
weighs 14 to 20 lbs. to the bushel, natural in 
the chaff, and 4 bushels of it would be required 
to sow an acre. Per lb., 17 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 
100 lbs., $12. (The absolutely clean or ‘fancy’ 
seed offered weighs about 36 lbs. to the measured 
bushel, and 1 bushel or less of it is sufficient to 
SOW an acre.) : 
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AIRA CESPITOSA (Hassock Grass). 

and free from chaff. About 25 lbs. to the acre. 
(36 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 25 cts.; 10 lbs., 
$2.20; 100 lbs., $19. 

A coarse 
grass, preferring stiff and marshy bottoms, and 
thriving in moist and shady woodlands. In Eng- 
land, door-mats are formed of it by the cottagers. 
30 lbs. to the acre. (18 lbs. to the bushel.) Per 
Ib., 25 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20. 

AIRA FLEXUOSA(Wood Hair Grass). Delights in 
high and rocky hills; is of little agricultural value 
except for sheep pasture. (12 lbs. to the bushel.) 
30 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 20 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.85; 
100 lbs., $16. 

ALOPECURUS PRATENSIS (Meadow Foxtail). 
One of the best permanent pasture grasses for 
rich, moist soil. Its chief characteristics are its 
extreme earliness and its faculty of standing high 
summer heats without burning. Although it 
prefers moist, low grounds, it accepts drier situa- 
tions, and makes an earlier spring verdure than 
any other variety. It should be sown only in con- 
nection with other grasses, 3 to 4 lbs. to the acre; 
if sown alone, 25 lbs. to the acre. Height, 2 to 3 
feet. (9 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 45 cts.; 10 
Ibs., $4.35; 100 lbs., $40. 

AMMOPHILA ARUNDINACEA (Beach Grass). 
Valuable on the sandy seashore, canal and rail- 
way banks, etc. Its strong, creeping, matting 
roots bind the drifting sand into natural enbank- 
ments against the action of wind and waves. 
This grass is usually propagated by transplanting 
in the fall. Where it is necessary to use seed, 
it should be sown in spring, and ground covered 
with brush to hold the seed in place until it has 
taken firm hold. Height, 2 to 3 feet, (15 lbs. to 
the bushel.) Per lb., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $4.50; 100 
Ibs., $42. 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM (True Peren- 
nial Sweet Vernal Grass). For a mixture with past- 
ure grasses, it is valuable on account of its vernal 
growth, and also for continuing to throw up root 
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Anthoxanthum Odoratum, continued : 

foliage until late in the autumn. For meadows, 
its chief merits is the fragrant odor which the 
leaves emit when partially dried, thus sweetening 
hay. It is a vegetable condiment, rather than a 
grass of much nutritive value. From 2 to 3 lbs. 
to the acre, when mixed with other grasses. Per 
lb., 80 cts.; 10 lbs., $7.50. 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM PUELLI 
(Annual Sweet Vernal Grass). Much smaller than 
the perennial, and of much less value, lasting one 
year only. 20 to 25 lbs. to the acre. (11 lbs. to 
the bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 
lbs., $16. 

ARRHENATHERUM AVENACEUM (Tall Mea- 
dow Oat Grass). See Avena elatior. 

AVENA ELATIOR (Tall Meadow Oat Grass). 
Most valuable for pasture on account of its early 
and luxuriant growth; it produces an abundant 
supply of foliage, which is relished by cattle early 
and late. For hay it may be cut twice a year, 
and for green soiling it may be cut four or five 
times in favorable seasons. It is very hardy, and 
withstands extreme drought and heat and cold. 
It is very valuable for our southern states, where 
it is extensively cultivated for winter grazing and 
for hay. Height, 2 to 4 feet. 50 lbs. to the acre 
(13 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 29 cts.; 10 lbs. 
$2.50; 100 lbs., $20. 

AVENA FLAVESCENS (Yellow Oat Grass). Will 
not thrive well when sown alone, but with other 
species it becomes desirable for dry meadows 

_and pastures. About 25 lbs. to the acre. Our 
seed is true. Per lb., $1. 

BEACH GRASS. See Ammophila arundinacea. 

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon dactylon). A most 
valuable grass for our southern states, both for 
pasture and lawns. It is of dwarf habit, with 
long, creeping stems rooting at the joints and 
covering the ground with a matting of fine turf, 
which no amount of trampling will impair. It is 
also useful for binding drifting sand and for steep 
embankments subject to wash. When established, 
it is difficult to eradicate, and is therefore unsuit- 
able for temporary pastures. It requires heat and 
moisture to start it. As it cannot endure frost, it 
is of no value north of Virginia. It thrives in the 
poorest and sandiest soil, and resists extreme 
drought and intense tropical heat. It should be 
sown at the rate of 15 lbs. to the acre. (36 lbs. 
to the bushel.) Per lb., 45 cts.; 10 lbs. and over, 
40 cts. per lb.; 100 lbs., $38. 

BLUE GRASS, CANADA. See Poa compressa. 

a a ENGLISH. See Festuca pratensis. 

as es KENTUCKY. See Poa pratensis. 

BROMUS ARVENSIS (Field Brome Grass). An 
annual, growing about 3 feet high. It makes a 
fair hay if cut in flower. Per lb., 25 cts.; 10 lbs., 
$2.25; 100 lbs., $20. 

BROMUS INERMIS (Awniless, or Smooth Brome 
Grass). An erect perennial, 3 to 5 feet high, 
native of Hungary, where it is considered one of 
the best hay grasses, yielding a good return in 
the arid and silicious soil. The nutritive quality 
of its hay, however, is much inferior to that of 
our standard native sorts, so that we should | 
recommend it only for dry, arid soils, where the 
better and more delicate grasses would not grow. 
It is strongly stoloniferous, its creeping root- 
stocks spreading rapidly under ground and giving 
out new plants. It is on this account undesirable 
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Bromus inermis, continued 

for temporory meadows, being difficult to eradi- 
cate when once established. Sow 35 to 40 lbs. to 
the acre. (12 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts.; 
10 Ibs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $14. 

BROMUS MOLLIS (Soft Chess). This annual grass 
is so called because its stems and leaves are 
downy and soft to the touch. In good soil it 
rapidly produces an abundant forage, but of poor 
quality, and little relished by cattle. It can be 
recommended only for poor, sandy soil, where 
grasses of better quality would not grow. 30 lbs. 
to the acre. (16 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 28 
cts.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $20. 

BROMUS PRATENSIS (Meadow Brome Grass). 
A hardy perennial, 2 to 3% feet high, much used 
in mixtures for meadows, both for mowing and 
pasture. It is not recommended to be sown alone 
except in poor soil, on dry and stony hillsides, 
where better grasses will not grow. It withstands 
extreme cold and drought, and if cut before 
flowering it makes a good hay. If left to grow 
older it becomes very tough. (16 lbs. to the 
bushel.) 30 Ibs. to the acre. Per lb., 30 cts.; 
10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $22. 

BROMUS SCHRADERI (Rescue Grass). In good, 
rich soil, several crops have been cut in a season. 
It cures into hay of fair nutritive quality, but for 
pasture, or for cutting and feeding green, it is 
more suitable. It is most valuable for the South 
and for the tropics. Height, I to 2 feet. 30 lbs. 
to the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 22 
cts.; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $15. 

CALAMAGROSTIS ARENARIA. See Ammophila 
arundinacea. 

CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS (Crested Dog’s-tail). 
True. A _ stoloniferous perennial, forming a 
smooth, compact and lasting turf. It thrives best 
on rich, moist land, but it can accommodate itself 
to almost any soil. Its roots penetrate deeply 
into the ground, which enables it to stand severe 
droughts. It makes a good bottom grass and is 
therefore valuable in mixtures for lawns and 
putting greens. It thrives well in the shade. The 
color is the same as that of the Kentucky Blue 
Grass, and it is, therefore, excellent in mixture 
with that sort. If sown alone, 30 pounds to the 
acre is none too much, but it is recommended 
only in mixture with other sorts. Height, I to 2 
feet. (30 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 45 cts.; 
10 lbs., $4; 100 lbs., $35. 

DACTYLIS GLOMERATA (Orchard Grass; Cocks- 
foot). One of the grasses most employed in per- 
manent meadows, either for pasture or for mow- 
ing. It is very hardy and succeeds well anywhere 
in the United States. It is very productive and 
makes excellent hay. If cut before it flowers it is 
less hard and the pith of the stem is soft and 
sweet. It blossoms about the same time as Red 
Clover, and is therefore desirable in mixture with 
that plant. Stock of all kinds are very fond of it, 
either dry or green, and it endures constant crop- 
ping better than any other grass. After being 
mown it grows up quickly and yields a heavier 
aftermath than any other variety. It can stand 
considerable shade, and is recommended as a 
pasture grass for woodlands. Its tendency to 
grow in tussocks is diminished if it is sown with 
other grasses, and also by heavy rolling in the 
spring. But it is quite unsuitable for lawns. 
Height, 3 feet. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) Sow 3 or 
4 bushels to the acre. Per lb., 27 cts.; 10 Ibs., 
$2.50; 100 lbs., $22. 
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GRASS SEEDS, continued 

DOG’S TAIL. See Cynosurus cristatus. 

ELYMUS ARENARIUS (Lime Grass). Valuable 
on the sandy seashore, canal and railroad banks, 
etc. It tends, with its tough, wide-spreading and 
thickly matting roots, to form natural and per- 
manent embankments, thus serving to prevent 
the drifting of the sand and to protect an exposed 
shore from. wind and waves. It is of no agricul- 
tural value. (12 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 60 
cts.; 10 lbs., $5.50; 100 Ibs., $50. 

FESTUCA DURIUSCULA (Hard Fescue). This is 
a variety of F. ovina, dwarfer and less vigorous 
in growth, but possessing all the other valuable 
characteristics of that variety. It is emphati- 
cally a grass for dry lands, doing well on sandy 
and shallow silicious soils. It is exceedingly hardy 
and withstands extremes of heat and cold, and 
also long periods of drought. For permanent 
pastures on poor lands it is especially valuable, 
but it may also be used in meadow mixtures for 
well-manured, clayey lands. In the latter case it 
has been known to yield a good crop of excellent 
hay and a very large aftermath. On account of 
its stooling habit, it is not recommended for 
lawns. Height, 1 to 2 feet. 30 lbs. to the acre. 
(20 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts.; 10 lbs., 
$1.75; 100 lbs., $16. 

FESTUCA ELATIOR (Tall Fescue). This grass is a 
native of Europe, but was long ago introduced in 
this country, and is now naturalized and widely 
grown here. It succeeds best in moist, alluvial, 
and strong, clayey soils. It is very productive and 
of long duration, and is especially valuable for 
permanent pasture. Stock of all kinds eat it 
readily, and its nutritive value is said to be very 
great. On rich, moist lands it yields a large amount 
of hay of excellent quality. It is not suitable for 
lawns. Height, 3 to 4 feet. (22 Ibs. to the bushel.) 
40 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 40 cts.; 10 Ibs., $3.50; 
100 lbs., $33. 

FESTUCA FLUITANS (Floating Fescue). A per- 
~ ennial with long, creeping roots, and preferring 

a rich, muddy, or alluvial soil. It is found in 
ditches, shallow ponds, sides of rivers and lakes, 
and in boggy, and marshy ground. As trout and 
wild duck are very fond of the seeds and tender 
shoots, it is often introduced on the margins of 
ponds and rivers with the view of affording them 
nourishment. (24 lbs. to the bushel.) Per Ib., 
42 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.80. 

FESTUCA HETEROPHYLLA ( Various-leaved 
Fescue). A very early hardy perennial, 2 to 3 

Festuca Heterophylla, continued = 

feet high, thriving best in cold, moist soils that 
are rich in humus and potash. In such soils it 
yields heavily, and is valuable in grass mixtures 
for permanent meadows, either for mowing or 
grazing. Its great production of root-leaves 
makes it an excellent bottom grass. Its nutritive 
value is said to be very high. It grows very well 
in the shade, and is highly recommended for 
shaded lawns in mixture with other grasses. 
(15-lbs. to the bushel.) 40 Ibs. to the acre. Per 
Ib., 40 cts.: 10 lbs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., $30. 

FESTUCA OVINA (Sheep"s Fescue). A native both 
of America and Europe. In our northwestern 
states there are many varieties of it, some of 
which grow 2 or 3 feet high. It prefers dry up- 
lands and thrives in poor, shallow, gravelly soils, 
where other grasses would fail. It is very hardy, 
resisting extreme heat and cold. Though of 
dwarf growth, it grows thickly, yielding a large 
amount of nutritious herbage. In grass mixtures 
for pastures on high and dry lands, it is especially 
valuable. Though a “bunch grass,’”’ it may be 
included in lawn mixtures as well as in fair green 
mixtures on account of its fine foliage and dwarf, 
dense growth. % to 1% feet. 35 lbs. to the 
acre. (16 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts.; 
10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., S16. 

FESTUCA PRATENSIS (Meadow Fescue, or Eng- 
lish Blue Grass). One of the grasses most used 
in permanent or temporary meadows for mowing 
or for pasture. It succeeds best in cold, moist, 
light soils, in well-drained meadows and in low 
valleys rich in organic matter. It should not be 
grown at all in warm, dry land. It does noi 
reach its full development till the second or third 
year, when it far exceeds most other sorts in the 
quantity of its produce and nutritive matter. 
After being mown it grows again very quickly. 
The forage, either green or dried, is very nourish- 
ing and much relished by cattle, especially when 
it has been cut young. - Height, 2 feet. 40 Ibs. to 
the acre. (27 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per Ib., 25 cts.; 
10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20. 

FESTUCA RUBRA, True (Red, or Creeping Fes- 
cue). A creeping-rooted species, forming a close 
and lasting turf, and especially adapted for dry, 
sandy soils. It resists extreme drought, and thrives 
on very inferior soils, gravelly banks and exposed 
hillsides. It is also valuable for shady places in 
lawns, as well as for golf courses and for binding 
shifting sands on the seashore. 30 lbs. to the 
acre. (24 lbs. to the bushel.) Per Ib., 35 cts.; 
10 lbs., $3.25; 100 lbs., $28. 

Festuca duriuscula Festuca heterophylla Festuca ovina 
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Festuca pratensis Lolium perenne 
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GRASS SEEDS, continued 

FESTUCA TENUIFOLIA (Slender Fescue). This 

Lolium Italicum, continued 

rapid grower, and has, in addition, the advantage 
is really a variety of Festuca ovina, with much 
finer leaves. It will grow on very dry and inferior 
soils, and its dwarf habit of growth and fineness 
of leaf render it not unsuitable for dry slopes on 
lawns and golf links. It stands grazing well, is 
very hardy and lasts long, and may therefore be 
recommended for permanent pasture on high and 
dry situations. 30 lbs. to the acre. (22 lbs. to 
the bushel.) Per lb., 40 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.75; 100 
Ibs., $34. 

FOXTAIL. See Alopecurus pratensis. 

HOLCUS LANATUS (Meadow Soft Grass; Velvet 
Grass). This grass is of fair agricultural value, 
and it will thrive on poor soil, where better sorts 
will not grow. It isa perennial, very hardy and 
grows rapidly. As a forage plant its nutritive 
value is small, yet it makes a hay that is eaten 
readily by cattle, especially when it is sprinkled 
with salt. Height, I to 2 feet. 35 lbs. to the acre. 
Per lb., 25 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $18. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS. See Panicum Germanicum. 

JOHNSON GRASS. See Sorghum Halepense, 
page 58. 

LOLIUM PERENNE (Pacey’s Perennial Rye Grass). 
Although called a perennial, it seldom lasts more 
than three or four years. It is the most valuable 
grass of Great Britain, both for pastures and for 
meadows, occupying there the same relative 
position of importance that Timothy holds here. 
The cool, moist clmate of England seems to 
suit it best, yet it succeeds very well in our mid- 
dle and eastern states, and adapts itself to a 
great diversity of soils. The seed is large and 
heavy, and produces a strong, verdant growth in 
four or five weeks after sowing. It cures into hay 
that is rather hard, but having a sweet flavor, and 
much relished by cattle and horses. Its nutritive 

PASPALUM DILATATUM 

of standing extremes of temperature, remaining 
green throughout the winter, and retaining its 
freshness in the hottest summer months and dur- 
ing prolonged droughts. When sown very thickly, 
or in mixture with other sorts, it makes a good, 
dense turf, and it has been used with much satis- 
faction on lawns as far south as Jacksonville. On 
rich, moist soils, it is exceedingly productive, and 
may be cut in four or five weeks after sowing, 
and every six weeks after that until frost. For 
temporary meadows, on good soils, it is a most 
valuable grass. Height, 114 to 2% feet, 50 lbs. 
to the acre. (22 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 1 
cts.; 10 lbs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $9. 

| OAT GRASS. See Avena elatior 

- ORCHARD GRASS. See Dactylis glomerata. 

PANICUM GERMANICUM (Hungarian Grass). 
One of the most valuable annual soiling plants. 
It grows on any ordinary soil; withstands drought 
well. As it is of very rapid growth, being ready 
for cutting within sixty days, it may be sown in 
this latitude as late as the middle of July for hay, 
or the middle of August for green fodder. It 
should be cut just before blooming. Sow I to 1% 
bushels to the acre. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Price variable. 

(Australian Water 
Grass). A somewhat leafy perennial, growing in 
clumps. Valuable as a pasture grass for the 
South, endures summer heat and drought very 
well and is especially desirable for furnishing 
late summer and autumn feed, during which 
period it makes its principal growth. Sow lightly 
on the surface in warm weather. The seed should 
barely be covered with soil. Sow from 8 to Io 
lbs. to the acre, with 5 lbs. Hungarian grass as a 
temporary protection. Per lb., 40 cts.; 10 lbs., 
$3.75; 100 lbs., $34. 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA (Reed Canary Grass). 
A very hardy perennial, preferring stiff, wet land, 
but also doing fairly well in dry, sandy soils. It 
grows well in ditches, and by riv ersides, where 
its strong, creeping rootstocks render it valuable 
fcr binding the banks. Its seed also affords food 
for trout and wild fowl. When young, it may be 
cut for green forage for cattle, but in its more 

value, especially in mixture with Red Clover, is 
very great. It is excellent in mixtures for quick 
effects in lawns or golf links. Height, 1% to 2 
feet. 60 lbs. to the acre. (28 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Per lb., 15 cts.; 10 lbs., $1; 100 ibs., $8. 

LOLIUM PERENNE. Fancy. A carefully selected 
short-seeded, dwarf-growing strain, suitable for 
lawns. Makes a fine green turf in three weeks. 
Per lb., 20 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $12. 

LOLIUM ITALICUM (Jtalian Rye Grass). Though 
lasting two or three years under very favorable matured state it is too coarse for this purpose. 
circumstances, it is practically an annual. Like (30 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., 
the perennial Rye Grass it is a remarkably $4.40. 

Poa trivialis Paspalum dilatatum Phleum pratense Poa compressa Poa nemoralis 
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GRASS SEEDS, continued 

PHLEUM PRATENSE (Timothy). A native of 
Europe, but long ago naturalized in America, 
where it ranks as by far the most important of 
hay grasses. On moist, loamy or clayey soil it | 
produces a larger hay crop than any other grass. 
It is not so well suited for light sandy soils. 
Though preferring a moist, temperate climate, it 
withstands drought and extreme heat and cold. 
Its hay is very nourishing and can be preserved 
for a long time. It should be cut when flowering, 
as, if left later, the hay becomes hard and coarse. 
It is often sown along with red Clover, and the 
nutritive value of the hay is greatly increased by 
this mixture. Height, 2 to 3 feet. If sown alone, 
at least one-half bushel to the acre should be 
used. The seed weighs 45 lbs. to the bushel. 
Several grades are always on the market, differing 
in purity and vitality. It is always most econom- 
ical to buy the highest grade, known as “‘Fancy.”’ 
Present price, per lb., 15 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.20; per 
bus. of 45 lbs., $3.75. 

POA AQUATICA (Water Meadow Grass). This is 
an excellent pasture grass for very wet situations. 
It also does well in bogs and marshes, and is use- 
ful in the same way as Festuca fluitans. 20 I|bs. 
to the acre. (11 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 50 
cts.; 10 lbs., $4.40. 

POA COMPRESSA (Canada Blue Grass). A very 
hardy perennial grass, with creeping rootstalks, 
forming a close and durable turf of fine texture. 
It grows on the poorest and driest soils, sandy, 
gravelly or clayey, standing extremes of wetness 
or drought, and keeping green until the severe 
frosts of winter. It is said to be especially valu- 
able for dairy pastures, cows feeding on it yielding 
the richest milk and finest butter. It is distin- 
guished from the Kentucky Blue Grass by its 
flattened, wiry stems and by its decidedly bluer 
color. Height, 6 to 18 inches. 4 to 5 bushels to 
the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 16 cts.; 
10 lbs., $1.40; 100 lbs., $10. 

~POA NEMORALIS (Wood Meadow Grass). The 
chief characteristic of this grass is its special fit- 
ness for shaded positions in lawns and woodland 
parks, where other grasses will not grow. It is 
very permanent and hardy, resisting extremes of 

Poa Nemoralis, continued. 

heat and cold, and is one of the first grasses to 
show a rich green growth in the spring. The 
creeping roots are formed under ground, and 
make a good turf and should be included in all 
putting-green mixtures. It is excellent for pasture. 
30 lbs. to the acre. (19 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per 
lb., 65 cts.; 10 lbs., $6; 100 lbs., $55. 

POA PRATENSIS (Kentucky Blue Grass; June 
Grass). One of the most widely distributed and 
valuable native grasses. It combines more points 
of excellence than any other sort. It is a true 
perennial, lasting indefinitely and improving every 
year. Its densely creeping rootstalks, spreading 
habit and smooth, even growth, fine texture and 
rich green color render it one of the very best 
grasses for lawns. It forms a close turf, starts 
very early in the spring, and lasts till frost. It 
succeeds in almost any soil, dry, rocky, sandy or 
gravelly, and stands long-continued dry weather 
and hot suns. It takes, however, two or three 
years to become well established, and should, 
therefore, be sown only in connection with other 
grasses. If the soil is especially suitable it will 
eventually crowd these out, and make the finest 
possible sward. It is one of our most valuable 
pasture grasses, very productive and nutritious. 
3 bushels to the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Per lb., 20 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $14. 

POA TRIVIALIS (Rouwgh-stalked Meadow Grass). 
A spreading, thickly matted, stoloniferous-rooted 
species, forming a fine turf, and adapted for 
shaded portions of lawns.‘ It thrives on _ rich, 
moist soil and in sheltered situations, but not on 
dry land. Valuable for forming bottom grass in 
mixtures for permanent pastures. Height, I to 3 
feet. (26 lbs. to the bushel.) 20 lbs. to the acre. 
Per Ib., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $4; 100 lbs., $35. 

RED TOP. See Agrostis vulgaris. 

RYE GRASS. See Lolium Italicum and Lolium 
perenne. 

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS. See Agrostis 
canina. 

TIMOTHY. See Phleum pratense. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. See Poa pratensis. 

FOR CLOVERS, SEE NEXT PAGE 

The revised edition of our pamphlet on the seeding and preservation of Golf Links is 

now ready and will be mailed free to any one desiring a copy. 

We shall be pleased to make special mixtures for any purpose or to suit exceptional 

conditions of soil, situation or climate—for very sandy or clayey ground, for very dry or wet 

situations, for steep slopés, terraces, tennis courts, croquet greens, polo-grounds, etc. We 

invite consultation about any difficulties experienced in getting the right turf for any purpose 

or in any place, and we recommend and furnish suitable fertilizers. 

For Special Meadow and Pasture Mixtures see page 48, and for Forage, Economical 

and Miscellaneous Seeds and Field Corns and Cereals, see pages 55 to 58. Fertilizers are 

quoted on page 132. 
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Clovers 
ALFALFA, or LUCERNE (Medicago sativa). One 

of the most valuable and largely grown forage 
plants. It requires a deep, rich, well-drained 
soil. It roots very deeply, the tap-root descend- 
ing often to a depth of Io or 15 feet in loose soil. 
It is, consequently, capable of resisting great 
droughts. In the West it is the best crop for hay 
or for soiling. It should be sown alone (about 
same time as oats are sown in this section) in 
thoroughly prepared, deeply plowed soil, at the 
rate of 20 to 25 pounds to the acre. It is also 
successfully sown as late as August and up to the 
middle of September in more southerly localities. 
The crop should be cut when the plant is coming 
into bloom. In suitable soil the plant is perennial, 
and several crops may be cut every year. Height, 
I to 3 feet. Per lb., 22 cts.; 10 lbs., $2; 100 Ibs., 
$18. 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA. Imported from Turkes- 
tan. It is said to be hardier and more productive 
than the ordinary variety, and also withstands 
drought much better. Per lb., 22 cts.; 10 lbs., $2; 
100 lbs., $18. 

ALSIKE, or HYBRID CLOVER (Trifolium hy- 
bridum). A perennial 1 to 3 feet high, succeeding 
best in cold and stiff soils, and in marshy lands 
which are too wet for other species. It grows 
well in the far north and in high altitudes, and 
can withstand severe cold. A good honey plant 
for bees. 15 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 22 cts.; 10 
lbs., $2; 100 lbs., $18. _ 

BERSEEM, or EGYPTIAN CLOVER (Trifolium 
Alexandrinum). This clover is said to be especi- 
ally suited for a rotating crop for irrigated 
lands. It yields heavily in Egypt, growing a little 
taller than alfalfa. It is very succulent and much 
relished by stock. Its value as a soil renovator 
is also said to be very high. Per lb., 35 cts.; 
10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $22. 

BOKHARA CLOVER (Melilotus alba). A most 
valuable sort for soiling. It grows from 3 to 5 
feet high, and if sown in rich soil may be cut 
three times; lasts two years or more if cut before 
flowering; good for ensilage and bees. 15 lbs. to 
the acre. Per lb., 25 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., 
$20. 

CRIMSON, or SCARLET CLOVER (Trifolium in- 
carnatum). Erect annual, I to 2 feet high, with 
bright scarlet flowers. It is a native of southern 
Europe, and is now largely grown in our southern 
states for improving the soil by turning under. It 
will not stand severe frost, and cannot be de- 
pended upon to stand the winter north of New 

Subject to change of price. Our 
quotations are those ruling at this time 

Jersey. It makes a very valuable crop for pas- 
turage or green manure. For hay it should be 
cut when in full bloom. Sow 20 lbs. to the acre. 
Present price, per lb., 18 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.25; 100 
Ibs., $11. 

JAPAN CLOVER (Lesfedeza striata). An annual 
growing about 12 inches high; valuable only in 
southern localities, where it thrives in any soil in 
the driest season; it makes a fair hay, and stock 
eat it readily when green. It is also valuable for 
turning under as green manure. Sow in spring 
broadcast at the rate of 30 lbs. to the acre. Per 
Ib., 30 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $24. 

KIDNEY VETCH, or SAND CLOVER (Anthyllis 
vulneraria). A deep-rooted, herbaceous hardy 
perennial plant, valuable for dry sands and in- 
ferior soils, upon which Red Clover will not thrive. 
Eaten with avidity by sheep, cattle and horses; 
useful in mixture for dry soils. Sow 20 ibs. to the 
acre. Per lb., 28 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.60; 100 lbs., $23. 

RED CLOVER, MEDIUM (Trifolium pratense). 
One of the most valuable farm crops of the eastern 
states for pasture, soiling, hay or turning under 
for green manure. It requires a deep, rich soil, 
and yields two hay crops in the season. In this 
section sow in the spring at the rate of 15 lbs. to 
the acre. Price variable. 

MAMMOTH RED, or PEA VINE CLOVER (Eng- 
lish Cow Grass). Grows larger and lasts longer 
than the common Red Clover; valuable for plow- 
ing under. 10 lbs. to the acre. Price variable. 

WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium repens). Some White 
Clover is usually included in lawn-grass mixtures. 
It makes an excellent turf that stands constant 
trampling. It is of dwarf habit, the stems creep- 
ing and rooting at the joints. It spreads rapidly, 
and is very hardy. It is valuable in permanent 
pastures, its forage being sweet and nutritious. 
Sow in the spring. In mixtures, I or 2 lbs.; if 
alone, 8 or 10 lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 25 cts.; 
10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20. 

YELLOW SUCKLING CLOVER (Trifolium fili- 
forme). Native of northern Europe. Prefers 
sandy clay soils; valuable for sheep pastures; 
recommended in grass mixtures for wet, sandy 
meadows. Lb., 40 cts. 

YELLOW TREFOIL (Medicago lupulina). An 
annual or biennial suitable for pastures in wet 
meadows or for stiff, clayey soils too poor for 
Red Clover. It is very useful in some sections of 
the country, sometimes used for hay. 15 lbs. to 
the acre. Per lb., 18 cts.; 10 Ibs., $1.25; 100 lbs., 
Sri. 



CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

Cereals 
Customers will please add cost of bags when ordering, as follows; 34 bushel, 9 cents; 1 bushel, 12 cents 

2 bushels, 23 cents. 
The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. Customers pay transportation charges. 

FIELD CORN 656 lbs. to bushel) 

All grown especially for seed 

FLINT VARIETIES 
Rural Yellow Canada Flint Improved. New. Matures early; grows about 6 feet Qt 

high, with slender stalk which is entirely eaten by stock. Averages 2 ears to a stem. 
Pk. Bus. 

Gives more forage to acre than any other grain. Ears 5 cts. each, $4 per 100..$0 25 $1 25 $4 
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Aneellol Midambht, Elint, Sowed, s0od-sized: a... Sages. ei ee nase eee le 20 75 
Compton’s Early Flint. Small grain, yellow, 12-rowed; large, white cob............. 15 75 

, Manes E helen. sian by reddish yeuow- iin. -.4. . eee eh ae a taltjsvens Sebel t wr Sec os aes ae 20 75 
North Dakota Flint. White, 8-rowed; very ey i Sy seai ea pratece ta Higgs ais aii eee aa 20 75 
Canada Early Yellow. Very early yellow Flinn hate: peter. Sree er eh ere we iene 20 75 
Sanford; or Eone White Flint. Large, 8-rowed: ..: 24 2.05 /saside la lard aes vlna oie ve os 15 75 
Lonstellow (Vclliow Flint): Small-cob and Jarge grain oo). ok. oe es ce ns oe es 20 75 

DENT VARIETIES 
Champion White Pearl. Large grain, 14 to 18 rows; ripens in 95 days.............. I5 65 
Golden Beauty. Large grain, small cob; very productive ................00.00 00 eee 15 65 
Hickory ‘King! Earce crain, small cob, white dent; late... .. 220. us. we ee ow 20 75 
owas: Golde Mine: Dent early; deepeoraites ©. Nias = o.. ak apd, oye ends ew ate) oe 15 65 
Iowa Silver Mine. Large grain, dent, white cob; ripens in 100 days................. 15 65 
Teaming Early. Larse, deep grains; bright yellow © 2.0 ¢.S5 Jee ch 15 65 
tesa. tender, barce tcomparatively eanly> 62.5) t.. aokaseee ee ee ay ot IES 15 65 
Mastodon. Early, strong-growing, large ears and grains; very productive............ 15 65 
Prideol the: Northne) Very large ears: tie ci Nh os tas ales ough eh ee Tl wide OB ele 20 75 
Wire, Capnuyecllow, Dene ici. so ek «EE. ose GSR aE wk ok 15 65 
Wisconsin White Dent. Very early, deep-rooted; stands drought well .............. 15 65 
Chester County. Mammoth, “Went. 225. Fees a1 noe wa a A BN Mey 20 75 
SnowH aicemay ibe Cent. ene Ce eee See ec ee as a Be ewans Dead © 20 75 

FODDER AND ENSILAGE VARIETIES 
Red Cob Ensilage...................... Be te DANA oil eR sta ti a RAE Om ORE 15 75 
Thoroughbred WhiteFlint. Spreading habit; leave only one kernel to grow in a hill. 

Broad blade and small stalk; valuable for fodder and ensilage; also for grain...... 20 75 
Virginia Horse Tooth. For fodder and ensilage..........0.0.0.000 00000 c cece eee 15 75 

POP CORN Qt. pk. Pk. 
NMG HCCC) eae Ne ers: aot ee, Cube ee armen ty ee ee LEE ees 2st $o 25 $0 75 $1 00 
INL DPCRS. | i el a eee a aml (uae AO <I ot A et ea ae a a 25 75 ¥ 00 

MG Ola emiOUCeiiing=-- ANI Shelled son. aes ek He ate apiece go kk Dyes oP arate ones 25 Terk OO 
athe tele Ae Chea eel eer TaN er crt Sa eS Bee Pi ae es ea ge Pee SE 25 75 FOO 
Redebeaubyer |. 0c aay Oe ee Pa S, SRR Eo. ee ee ee 25 75 I 00 

MISCELLANEOUS CEREALS 
All subject to change in price. ies marked with an * are wmported Swedish varieties. — 

BARLEY (48 lbs. to the bushel). Oats, continued : . Ot. 
bushels to the acre— Gen! Bust *Beardless Propsteier. Good yielder; 

Champion. Price variable; about $0 10 $1 50 medium early; yellow grain ..... $0 20 
*Swedish 6-rowed. Flat cylindri- *White Ligowo. Bearded. Large, 

Caleatsr haem es att es es: 20 23, OO broad grain, thin skin; white. .... ae 
BUCKWHEAT (48 lbs. to the bushel). “White Propsteier. Bearded. Short 

1 bushel to the acre ........... full grain; white; medium early.. 20 
American Silver Hull. Early... Market *Golden Rain. As a rule beardless. 
Japan. Productive; large grains. _ prices Small yellow grain. Good yielder. 

MILLETS (50 lbs. to the bushel) — Thrives on poor oat lands...... 20 

Japan Barn-yard (Panicum Crus- RYE (56 lbs. to the bushel). 17% to 2 
gallt). For fodder; 30 to 40 lbs. Perlb. toolbs. bushels to the acre— 
COMPING TACKE AT SGN et ie) ered $0 12 $8 00 SPHINN RYO sys. Sy. HAG Shag? 20 

Hungarian I to1 4 bush. toacre. . . . Market price Winter Excelsior............... 15 
White French. White grain ental I2 8 00 Mammoth Winter. Maximum 
Red Siberian .................. IO 5 50 crop 50 bushels of grain and 3 tons 
Golden. Largely grown for ets Ofstrawiperace... £4. 4 tesa 20 

birds. 114 bushels to the acre. IO 5 00 WHEAT, WINTER (60 lbs. to the 
Pearl. Southern fodder plant..... I5 9 50 bushel). 124 bushels to the acre— 

OATS (32 lbs. to the bushel). 2 to 3 Rupert’s Giant. Bald red grain.. 20 
bushels to the acre— Qt. Bus. | Winter Fife. Red grain; bald.... 20 

Canada Cluster................ fo 15 $1 25 Durum. The best for macaroni... 25 
Clydesdale, American-grown ... I5 I 50 Klondyke. White grain; bald... 20 
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Forage, Economical and Miscellaneous Seeds 
Except where noted, these seeds are not sold in packets. From 10c. to 25c. worth is the smallest quantity put up. 

All subject to change in price 

ASPERULA odorata (Waldmeister). Perennial, 
about 6 inches high; very fragrant flower. In 
Germany it is thought much of as imparting a | 
certain bouquet to Rhine wine, making the well- | 
known Maztrank. Per pkt., 5c.; per oz., 50c. | 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH (Atriplex semibac- 
catum). Thrives in soils on which nothing else 
will grow, and it is highly recommended for 
alkali soils and all regions subject to periodical | 
drought. It is very nutritious, and good for all 
kinds of live stock. Two to three pounds of 
seed are sufficient for an acre. The seed may 
be sown in beds, and the seedlings planted out 
when 2 inches high, 3 feet apart. Per oz., I5c.; 
per Ilb., $1.25. 

BEANS (60 lbs. to the bushel) — 
Velvet Bean (Dolichos multifiorus). Used in the 

South as a forage plant, and as a fertilizer 
plant for turning under. 
Stock readily eat the 
vines and leaves, and the 
Beans, when’ ground J46E NS | 
with or without the pod, £7 eS 
are used in place of oats gf 
or corn, or mixed with @& 
them. Piant in rows 4 
feet apart and 1 foot in 
the row, 2 or 3 beans in 
a place, as soon as dan- jf 
ger of frost is past. Per # 
qt., 20 cts.; bus., $4.25. 

Common English Horse 
Bean. Per qt., 25 cts.; 
per bus., $4.50. 

Soja Bean. Thrives well 
in hot and dry weather; 
valuable for the South. 
Plant at the rate of % to 
34 bushel to the acre, in 
drills 2% to 3 feet apart, 
and cultivate same as 
field corn. It does not 
make good hay, but is 
good as ensilage or green 
fodder. 

Medium Early Green. 
Per qt., 20 cts., bus., $4. 

Ito San. Per qt., 20 cts.; bus., $4. 
Yellow Southern. Per qt., 20 cts.; bus., $3.25. 

BEGGAR WEED (Florida, or Giant Beggar-Weed; 
Desmodium tortuosum). An erect leguminous 
annual, growing from 3 to 8 feet high, with 
abundant foliage, valuable as forage or for soil 
renovation in subtropical regions; it also 
makes hay of a fine quality. It should be sown 
at the rate of 10 pounds to the acre, after the 
ground is warm and moist. The seed should 
be but very lightly covered. If for hay, it 
should be cut just as it begins to bloom. Per 
lb. 45 cts.; per 100 lbs., $40. 

BERSEEM. See under Clover, page 54. 

BROOM CORN (12 quarts to the acre). Broom 
Corn succeeds in a good, deep soil, fresh but 
not damp; it is very sensitive to cold. 

Long-brush Evergreen. Perlb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $6. 
Improved Dwarf. Per lb., 15c.; per 100 lbs., $6. 
California Golden Long-brush. Grows from 

12 to 14 feet high. Per Ib., 15c.; 100 lbs., $6.50. 

SOJA BEAN 

BROOM-—Scotch (Genista scoparia). The young 
growth of this shrub is chiefly valuable as food 
for sheep and other animals in winter. It is 
also employed for the making of coarse 
brooms. Per oz., 10 cts.; per lb., 60 cts. 

_ BURNET—Common Field (Poterium sanguis- 
orba). Perennial; makes excellent pasture for 
sheep; grows on the poorest ground—on dry, 
sandy or calcareous soils; resists the extremes of 
heat and cold. Sow in April, and again in Sep- 
tember, with Sainfoin, Clover, Rye, Grass, etc., 
= Ibs. to the acre. Per lb., 25 cts.; per 100 lbs., 
ise 

CAPER TREE (Capparis spinosa). 
E5CES= 7 OZ... 7.5) CES: 

CATERPILLARS. A curious plant. Of interest 
only on account of the curious fruits, from 

which its name is de- 
rived. Amusement is 
caused by mixing them 
in salads. Per paper, 5 
Cts.; 0Z., 40 Cts. 

CHICOR Y—Larége-rooted. 
When the roots are 
dried, roasted and 
ground they become the 
Chicory of commerce, 
and are used in adulter- 
ating coffee. Per oz. Io 
cts.; per lb., 80 cts. 

COTTON—Edégeworth. Per 
lb., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., 
$8.50. 

Upland Big Boll. Very 
prolific. Per lb., 15 cts.; 
per 100 lbs., $8.50. 

Sea Island. Per lb., 18 
AQ cts.; 100 lbs., $13. 

SS COW-PEAS (Vigna  Cat- 
jang). Specially adapted 
to warm countries; ex- 
tensively grown in our 
southern states; also val- 
uable in this latitude as 
a fodder plant; their 

chief value, however, is as a green crop to plow 
under. The seed should not be sown till the 
ground has become well warmed. I bushel to 
the acre, in drills; 2 to 2% bushels to the acre if 
sown broadcast. 

Per paper, 

Black. 

Sade ey All 20 cts per qt.; $3 per bus. 

Whippoorwill. 

EMMER (sometimes advertised as ‘‘Speltz,”’ 
though this name is incorrect, the true ‘“Speltz” 
being a different article). It is grown quite ex- 
tensively in the Northwest, having been 
brought by the Germans from Russia, where it 
is considered a valuable cereal on account of 
its hardiness and drought-resisting qualities. 
per Ib., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $6. 

ESPARTO GRASS. (Stipa tenacissima). This is 
the true Esparto Grass, extensively grown in 
Spain and other parts of the Mediterranean 
countries for making rope, etc. Per oz., $1.25. 
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CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, continued 

ESPARSETTE. See Onobrychis sativa. Same page. 

FENUGREEK. Annual. This seed is often sought 
by hostlers to give temporary fire and vigor to 
their horses. It is frequently given to oxen and 
pigs when fattening, causing them to drink and 
digest their food. Considered to be good for 
soiling when green. Per oz., 10 cts.; per Ib., 
25 cts. 

FLAT PEAS. See Lathyrus sylvestris, below. 

FLAX SEED. 1% bushels to acre. Price variable. 

FURZE (Ulex Europea). Also known as Whin 
and Gorse. A perennial leguminous shrub. 
The crushed sprigs of one year’s growth of 
this shrub furnish an excellent green fodder in 
winter. It grows well on barren hillsides and 
in sandy soil. Sheep are fond of it. 25 Ibs. to 
the acre. Per oz., 10 cts.; per lb., 80 cts. 

HEDYSARUM coronarium, ‘‘Suilla.’’ Per oz., 
; 10 cts.; per lb., 70 cts. 

HEMP. Onebusheltoacre. Per lb. 10c., 100 lbs. $6. 

HOP SEED? Per pkt., 10 cts.; per oz., 75 cts. 

INDIGO SEED (Indigofera Dosua). 
cts.; lb., $3. 

PerOZ:,, 30 

IRIS pabularia. A forage plant flourishing in the 
driest and most arid soil. The seeds should be 
sown in beds, and the young plants set out 10 
inches apart each way, where they are to remain, 
very early the following spring. Per oz., 75 cts. 

JAPAN CLOVER. See Lespedeza striata, below. 

JERSEY WINTER KALE, or Cow Cabbage. For 
feeding cattle; very hardy. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
pels OZ) 10s Cts; Sper 24 ib:,- 20 \\cts:;. per -lb:, 
55) Cts. 

JERUSALEM CORN. See Sorghum, page 58. 

JUTE. Annual. Thrives in any good corn ground. 
Sow in drills, about 8 inches apart, 4 pounds to 
the acre. Requires no cultivation, as it will 
outstrip in growth all weeds. May be also 
sown broadcast. 6 to 7 pounds per acre. Per 

, 10 cts.; per lb., 50 cts. 

KAFFIR CORN. See Sorghum, page 58. 

KIDNEY VETCH, or Sand Clover. See Clovers, 

page 54. 

LATHYRUS sylvestris (Flat Pea). A perennial 
forage plant. The vines, when cut, dry out 
readily and make a nutritious hay, which is 
relished by cattle and horses. Grows well on 
very poor, sandy soil, can withstand severe 
frosts, and roots so deeply that it is not injured 
by severe drought. It is recommended to sow 
seeds in beds and transplant to the field when 
the plants are of suitable size. Per oz., 10 cts.; 
per lb., 80 cts. 

LESPEDEZA striata (Japan Clover). 
growing about 12 inches high, valuable only in 
southern localities, where it thrives in any soil 
and in the driest season; it makes a fair hay, 
and stock eat it readily when green. It is also 
valuable for plowing under as green manure. 
It is usually sown in the spring broadcast, 
at rate of 30 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 30 cts.; 
per 100 lbs., $24. 

LIQUORICE (Glycyrrhiza glabra). 
per 0Z:, 35.cts. 

Seed in pods, 

my) 

An annual, |. 

LOTUS corniculatus (Bird’s-foot Trefoil). Peren- 
nial, used in pastures. Cattle and sheep eat it 
readily, and it is said to be quite nutritious. It 
grows on the lightest and most sterile soils, and 
can withstand severe droughts. Is excellent for 
sowing in mixture for dry pastures. Per lb., 
75 Cts. 

villosus or major (Greater Bird’s-foot Trefoil). 
Per lb., 90 cts. 

LUPINS, Yellow. Succeeds well in the poorest soil, 
and is exceedingly valuable for plowing in to im- 
prove sandy soils. It makes good forage either 
green or as hay. The seeds are very fattening 
when used with hay. Sow in the spring when 
the ground has become warm, at rate of go lbs. 
to the acre. Per lb., 20 cts.; per 100 lbs., 
$8. 

White. One of the best plants known for green 
manure, as it gathers large quantities of nitro- 
gen from the air. It may be sown from April to 
July, and plowed under when in flower. The 
seed, when burned, is excellent manure for 
orange and olive trees. Per lb., 20 cts.; per 100 
Ibs., $9. 

Blue. Used for the same purpose as the white 
variety. Per lb., 20 cts., per 100 lbs., $8. 

MADDER (Rubia tinctoria). A perenniat, the 
roots of which, when dried and reduced to 
powder, furnish a red coloring matter. If cut 
the second year when in flower, it furnishes a 
good green fodder. Per oz., 1oc.; per lb., $1. 

MADIA sativa. An annual plant, producing good 
sheep pasturage; valuable in dry and warm 
soil. Per oz., 10 cts.; per lb.,-60 cts. 

MILLETS. See Cereals, page 55. 

MILLO MAIZE. SeeSorghum, Branching, page58. 

ONOBRYCHIS sativa (Sainfoin, French; Espar- 
sette, German). A perennial leguminous plant, 
belonging to the same family as Clover and Lu- 
cerne. It is a valuable plant for growing on 
poor land and barren hillsides. When once 
well established, it lasts for many years. If to 
be used for hay, cut just before the flowering 
period. Sow in spring, covering the seeds 
quite deeply, at rate of 80 lbs. or 100 lbs. to 
the acre. Per lb., 15c.; per 100 lbs., $10. 

OSAGE ORANGE (Maclura aurantiaca). Useful 
for-hedges. Per oz., 10 cts.; per lb., 40 cts.; 
per 100 lbs., $25. 

PEARL MILLET (Penicillaria spicata). A valu- 
able fodder plant for the South; is enormously 
productive. Sow the seed in drills 18 inches 
apart and 8 to 10 pounds to the acre. Per lb., 
15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $9.50. 

PEAS, Canadian Field. Valuable for northern cli- 
mates, for cattle-feeding, especially for milch 
cows. It also makes fine ensilage. It is sown 
broadcast in the spring and harrowed in. If 
sown with oats, about 1% bushels to the acre, 
in drills, 2 to 3 bushels to the acre. Market 
price. 

PENICILLARIA spicata. See Pearl Millet above. 

POPPY, Opium. The seed furnishes an agreeable 
sweet oil, used for the table, also for painting 
and for illuminating. May be sown in spring 
either broadcast or in drills, covering thinly. 
Also cultivated for opium. Per oz., 20 cts.; per 
lb., 75 cts. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, continued 

POLYGONUM Sachalinense (Sacaline). Hardy 
perennial, native of the island of Saghalin, be- 
tween Japan and Siberia. It grows well on the 
poorest soils, and endures the extremes of heat 
and cold. Reaches a height of 10 to 12 feet, and 
can be cut two or three times in the season. 
The stems and leaves, which are very nutri- 
tious, are eaten either green or dry by cattle 
and sheep, and much relished. Clean seed, per 
0z., 45 cts.; per lb., $4. 

RAMIE—Silver China Grass (Urtica nivea). Ex- 
tensively cultivated for its fiber. The seed 
should be germinated on cotton floating in 
luke-warm water, and transferred to a bed, 
screened from the hot sun. When the plants 
are 4 inches high, transplant to a field in rows 
4 feet apart each way; when 3 feet high, turn 
them over and peg down, covering with earth, 
and they will start in every direction. Per oz., 
$1.25; per lb., $16. 

RAPE—Dwarf Essex English. Largely grown in 
the northern United States, and in Canada. It 
is excellent for sheep pasture, and also for soil- 
ing. It may be sown in May, and will be ready 
for pasturing in July and August. Or it may 
be sown in June or July, and yet furnish a large 
amount of pasture or fodder. In drills, sow 5 
pounds to acre; sown broadcast, 10 pounds to 
the acre. Per lb., 10 cts.; per 100 lbs., $8. 

REANA luxurians (Teosinte). A valuable fodder 
plant from Central America, in growth resem- 
bling Indian corn. Well adapted to our south- 
ern states. Per oz., 10 cts.; per lb., 40 cts.; 
per 100 lbs., $35. 

RICE SEED, for sowing. Best Carolina. 
10 cts.; per 100 lbs., $8. 

SAINFOIN. See Onobrychis, page 57. 

SALT BUSH. See Australian Salt Bush, page 56. 

SACALINE. See Polygonum Sachalinense above. 

SERADELLA. A valuable forage plant, admitting 
of one, and sometimes two cuttings, in one 
season. It succeeds well in a dry, sandy soil, 
and furnishes a good pasture for sheep. It 
may also be cured for hay. Can be sown with 
winter rye. About 50 pounds to acre. Per lb., 
18 cts.; per 100 lbs., $10. 

SNAILS. Used in the same way as Caterpillars. 
Per paper, 5 cts.; per oz., 40 cts. 

SORGHUM (25 pounds required to the acre if sown 
in drills. For dry fodder 2 bus. should be sown 
to the acre). 

Shallu. New. A non-saccharine sorghum from 
India, also known as Egyptian wheat. Requires 
more room to develop than ordinary sorghum 
and consequently needs less seed to sow an acre. 
Per lb., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $10. 

Per. Ib; 

Early Amber Sugar Cane. Ripens wherever In- 
dian corn matures. Per lb. 15 cts.; per 100 
lbs., $7. 

Early Orange Sugar Cane. Ripens about ten 
days after Early Amber. Per lb., 15 cts.; per 
100 lbs., $7. 

Yellow Branching (Yellow Millo Maize). Non- 
saccharine; useful for the large amount of foli- 
age, green feed or cured fodder that it furnishes 
and for its grain. Per lb., 15 cts.; 100 lbs., $6. 
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Sorghum, continued 

Red Kaffir Corn, or 1 Sorghum. Non-saccharine. 
The The plant is low, stalky, pee erect. 

whole stalk as well - le = 
as the blades, cures 
into excellent fodder, 
and in all stages it is 
available for green 
feed. Per lb., 15 cts.; 
per 100 lbs., $6. 

White Kaffir Corn. 
Per lb., 15 cts.; 100 
lbs., $6. 

Jerusalem Corn. Per 
Ib:,. ‘15 cts -100.1bs;, 
$7.50. 

Halepense (Johnson 
Grass). One of the 
most valuable south- 
ern fodder plants. On 
rich soils it may be 
cut three or four times 
in a single season, and it is claimed that hay 
made from it is equal in value to timothy. 
Sow in August and September, 35 or 40 
pounds to the acre. Market price. 

SPELTZ. See Emmer, page 56. 

SPURRY (Spergula arvensis). 
well on poor, dry, sandy soil; may be sown 
every month from March to August. Excellent 
pasture for cattle and sheep; also of much 
value as a fertilizer for light soil. 15 pounds to 
the acre. Per lb., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $9. 

Giant Spurry. Per lb., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $9. 

SUNFLOWER—Larége Russian. Per Ib., 
per 100 lbs., $6.50 (price fluctuates). 

TEASELS—Fuller’s. Heads used for combing 
cloth. Require a deep soil; sow in April or 
May. The young leaves are used for feeding 
silkworms. Per lb., 25 cts. 

TEOSINTE. (See Reana luxurians, this page.) 

TOBACCO SEED. See page 44. 

ULEX Europza. See Furze, page 57. 

VELVET BEAN. See page 56. 

VETCHES—Spring Tares (Vicia Aan Sown 
broadcast at rate of 60 to 100 pounds to the 
acre, like wheat or barley, and sometimes 
mixed with oats for soiling. Used in France 
and Canada as a substitute for peas. Per lb., 
10 cts.; 100 lbs., $5.25. 

Sand, Winter, or Hairy Vetch (Vicia villosa) 
Thrives on poor, arid, sandy soils. It may be 
sown either in fall or in spring, mixed with 
rye, for a support. Grows 3 to 4 feet high, and 
can be cut as soon as the bloom appears, and 
again for the seed. Perfectly hardy. Sow from 
30 to 50 lbs. to the acre. Per Tb., -15>.cts:3 
100 lbs., $7.25. 

WALDMEISTER. See Asperula odorata, page 56. 

WILD RICE (Zizania aquatica). A native of our- 
northern and western states. Valuable as a for- 
age plant for swamps and inundated lands, but 
chiefly as an attraction for water-fowl. Per 
lb., 25 cts.; per 100 lbs,. $17. 

WORMS. Used the same as Snails and Caterpil- 
lars. Per pkt. 5 cts.; per oz., 40 cts. 

SORGHUM 

Annual. Grows 

LO chs: 



CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

Tree and Shrub Seeds 
To preserve seeds of Conifers and other Evergreen Trees, it is best to keep them in perfectly dry sand 

until the time of sowing. For this latitude, the seeds should be sown thinly, as early in the spring as the 

ground can be worked, in beds of fine sandy loam. Cover to the depth of about the thickness of the seed, 

and press the beds gently with the back of the spade to firm the earth around the seeds. Great care must 

be taken not to give too much water, as the young plants damp off very easily. Water with a very fine 

rose, but never so that the ground becomes soggy. Some shade must be used to protect the young plants 

from the hot sun and winds, and to keep the birds from destroying them. Seeds of the rarer sorts may 

be sown in coldframes or boxes; if in coldframes, the sashes should be shaded and the frames raised at the 

corners 3 or 4 inches, to allow the air to circulate freely. Keep the young plants well weeded, and allow 

them to remain from one to two years before transplanting. 

The propagation of Deciduous Trees from seeds is less difficult than that of Evergreen species. Acorns, 

Hickory Nuts, Chestnuts and Walnuts should be planted in autumn, or kept during the winter in earth 

or moss. They shrivel up by too long exposure to the air, and many of them lose their power of vegetating. 

Those seeds with hard shells, like the Locust, Gymnocladus, etc., should be planted in autumn or placed 

in boxes with sand, and exposed to frost before plantmg. They may not vegetate till the second year after 

planting, and if they are received too late in the spring to expose them to the action of the frost, they 

may be put into a vessel of hot water for an hour or so before planting. American Elm, Silver Maple, and 

a few other sorts ripen their seeds early in summer, and, if gathered and planted soon after they fall from 

the tree, will make fine plants the same-season. The seeds of other Deciduous Trees and Shrubs should 

be planted from the middle of April to the middle of May, in drills about two feet apart, and covered about 

half an inch in depth, according to size. 

Some of the varieties here offered are on hand now; many are due from foreign countries, where they are 

being collected for us. We are, of course, uncertain of getting all of them. As the season advances, many sorts 

become worthless from various causes, or are sold out, and cannot be replaced until the new crop is ready next 

season. 

EVERGREEN TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS 
We do not sell Tree or Shrub Seeds in quantities of less than an ounce of any one variety, except those 

quoted at over 25 cents per ounce; of these, 25-cent packets may be ordered. 

Peroz. Perlb. | Juniperus, continued Per oz. Per Ib. 
Abies alba (White Spruce)........... $0 30 $3 00 Oxycedrus (Sharp-leaved Coda) - $0 ne S30 56 

balsamea (Balsam Fir).. LS pees Sabina (Common Savin)....... I5 I 50 
eee (ue deaved Ji ane F ir). 45 4 50 Virginiana (Red Cedar).. ih 10 60 
ephalonica (Greek Silver Fir)....... 35 3 50 

ieadealn(@alic Vinita Silver Fir). cae Beiria60 Libocedrus decurrens(Calif. White Cedan) 40 4 00 
firma (Japan Silver Fir).. ae . 30 3 00 | Norway Spruce. See Picea excelsa. 

Fraseri (Double Balsam Fir). ede eee 40 4 00 | Picea 
mariesii (Japan Silver Fir)........... 65 6 50 Ajanensis. From Japan.............. 55 5 50 
Nordmanniana (Nordmann’s Fir)..... 20.2700 Alcoquiana (Japan-Fir) s2.- +25. i2... FO Me OE. 
pectinata (European Silver Fir)....... 10 75 Douglasii (Douglas’ Spruce). Crop 
Pansapon( Spamishy F isin cand a0, « 20) .-3°-00 failed. 
SAG AtIMeNsis ts sf heres Pk wt a 40 4 00 excelsa (Norway Spruce)...... LOD SOO 
Vertchitatxom japan: . 5s... 2s oh: 30 3 00 Engelmannii (Englemann’s Spruce)... 40 4 00 

Arborvitee. See Thuja. Glehni. F ae Japan 5 Gee ree ee JOe 7 OO 
. menziesu™(Venzies Bir)... 2a 45 4 50 

a SO ie : me niora: (Black Spruce)... 7.2 oo. 35. 3 50 
"ieee <a ce aes ie polita (Tiger’s Tail Fir).. : 70H 87Z. OO 

Cedrus | pungens (Rocky Mountain Spruce). . 5One5..00 

zatiomtica apecutes Ole edat) 585 20 Pinus Austriaca (Austrian Pine)........ 20F Te 75 

ee eee Cedar)....-.... 35 3 5° Banksiana (Jack Pine).. ca Aor. As OO 
“28L. Ge Saat anon) = Fe 35ee sn a8 Canariensis (Canary Island Pine). aaa ae 50 

Chamzcyparis obtusa. From Japan... 30 3 00 Cembra (Cembran Stone Pine)....... 10 50 
Cryptomeria Japonica (Japan Cedar).. 30 3 00 Coulter: (Goultews: Pine)e26d So Ae 40 00 4 
Cunninghamia Sinensis.............. 70 7 00 densiflora (Japan Pine)... 3. -.)-....°,-/: 25 2 50 
Cupressus flexdliea(Graceml Wine) 3. 2.0) i: in 40 4 00 

Goveniana (Goven’s Cypress)........ 50 5 00 Tees eaecre Pag te cpatyeanitn 3 i a 
horizontalis (Horizontal Cypress)..... IO I OO fees ees Rane 4 eegue agian 5 50 
macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress)...... I5 I 25 Tea hereaas Sisk Pine) PON ae ee tay : 5 3 50 

setpervizens (Evergreen Cypress) - ee oe Laricio (Corsican Pine)... Sie. EE BON. 00 
Fir Tree. See Abies and Picea matitima: (Seaside Pine). ...-....'.... 10 60 
Juniperus Massoniana (Chinese Pine) .......... 25pe2 50 

communis (European Jumps) CEE Ney: 10 50 mitis (Short-leaved Pine)............ 45 4 50 
hibernica (Irish Juniper). . . 35 3 50 monophylla (California Nut Pine).... 40 4 00 
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EVERGREEN TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

Pinus (continued) Per oz. Per lb. 
Muricata (Bishop’s eae Petes eee ate $0 60 $6 00 
parviflora. From Japan.. big eee 
pentaphwyillaas eet oy ots ee 252.150 
Pinea (Stone Pine, or Nut Pine)...... 10 50 
rigida (Northern Pitch Pine)......... 2013500 
Sabiniana (Sabine’s Nut Pine).... 15a ad aso 
Strobus (White Pine). <2. )825. eee 

25 lbs. and over @ $1.20 per lb... 15 I 30 
sylvestris (Scotch Pine) 2a teas ee 40a 80 
Torreyana (Torrey’s Pine). ee). 40 4 00 

Sciadopitys 
verticillatus (Umbrella Pine of Japan). 60 6 00 

Schinus molle (False Pepper)......... 15) 1 50 

DECIDUOUS TREE 
Per lb. Acer 

campestre (European Field Maple) . 
Per oz. 

platanoides (Norway Maple)......... 10 
pseudo-platanus (Sycamore Maple)... Io 
Saccharinum (Sugar Maple) .....-.... IO 

Ailanthus glandulosus (Tree of Heaven). 10 

Akebia quinata. From Japan.......... 40 

I 

.$0 10 $0 50 

f5 
Lo 
60 

0O 

4 00 

ACER SACCHARINUM 

Almond. See Amygdalus. Per oz. Per Ib. 

Alnus glutinosa (Common Alder)..... $0 10 $0 90 
incana (Smooth White Alder)......... TO: <P .00 
Orezonas(@recon! Alder) ya ssn). Hae 2Ovats “OO 
PU OSA marae sis Uae ohe cs See ho ewe nt ate 2000s 00 

Amelanchier canadensis (Shad Bush).. 20 2 00 

Amorpha 
ancustifoliaiinned tie te el mts eee 10 60 
Mioita nase. jeckoce ouctee cana ke eee 10 60 
T CniiteSSCELISIS hen. Fcu-6 on, eee 10 60 

Ampelopsis hederacea (Woodbine).... 10 I 00 
Veitchii (Boston Ivy). Clean seed.... 40 4 50 

Amyégdalus 
vulgaris dulcis (Sweet Almond)...... IO 50 
vulgaris amara (Bitter Almond)...... 10 50 

Aralia Sieboldii. From iapAn Feta ect a 40 4 00 
spinosa. From Japan...... 50 5 00 
cordata (‘Udo ’’salad). “From ‘Japan. . 40 4 00 

Arbutus Unedo (Strawberry Bush).... 30 3 00 

Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe).1 50 

Ash. See Fraxinus. 

Azalea occidentaliss. cs von08 «Po ee I 50 

Spruce Tree. See Abies and Picea. 

Taxus baccata (European Yew)....... 20 
Japonica (Japanese Yew)............ 30 

Thuja aurea (Golden Arborvite)....... 25 
compacta (Compact Arborvite)...... 25 
gigantea (Giant Oregon Arborvite)... 60 
occidentalis (American Arborvite)... 30 
orientalis (Chinese Arborvite)........ 15 

_ Thujopsis dolobrata (Japanese Seca 80 
|.. .standishi... ..2:5.....6 22:0 00 
Torreya nucifera. From Japan........ 20 
Tsuja Sieboldii (Siebold’s Japan ee 70 
Yucca filamentosa (Adam’s Needle) ... 35 

AND SHRUB SEEDS 
Berberis Per oz. 

repens (Creeping-rooted Barberry). .$0 20 
Thunbergi. Fine for hedges.......... 25 
vulgaris (Common Barberry).. ae 2 
vulgaris purpurea (Purple- leaved).. Se See 

Betula atba (White European Birch).... 10 
alba laciniata (Fern-leaved Birch). . 15 
alba pendula (Com. Weeping Birch)... 10 
lenta (Mountain Mahogany).. Y.. ., OS 
lutea (Yellow or Grey Birch) . Bet Ne 25 
nigra (Red*>Birch)e e550. 1s eee 15 
papyracea (Paper Birch).. 25 
populifolia (Poplar-leaved Birch)... 15 

Boston Ivy. See Ampelopsis Venn 

Broom. See Genista. 

Broussonetia papyrifera (Paper Mul- 
DGLEY) aivn |. wet eto gigas Gee eee 25 

Callicarpa Japonica. From Japan..... 35 

_ Calycanthus 
| floridus (Com. Carolina Allspice)..... 15 

| Camellia Japonica. From Japan...... 20 

_ Camphor. See Cinnamomum. 

| Carpinus Americana (Water Beech)... 10 

Castanea Japonica (Japan Chestnut)... 10 

| Catalpa 
| Bignonioides (Indian Bean of North 

America). . 3 Sees 
Keempferi (Japanese Catalpa). oy eee 20 

Ceanothus 
Americanus (New Jersey Tea) ....... 10 

Celtis australis (European Nettle Tree). 15 

Cephalanthus occidentalis (Buttonball) 15 

Ceratonia Siliqua (St. John’s Bread)... 10 

Cercidiphyllum Japonicum.......... I 75 

| Cercis 
Canadensis (American Judas Tree)... 10 
Siliquastrum (European Judas Tree).. 10 

Cinnamomum Camphora (Camphor). 20 

Citrus trifoliata (Hardy Japan Orange) 20 

Clematis 
flammula (White Virgin’s Bower).... 20 
Virginica (American Virgin’s Bower).. 20 

60 

Per oz. 

Sequoia sempervirens (Calif. Redwood) $0 35 

vitalba (Traveler's Joy)::420°52) ieee 15 
viticella (Purple Virgin’s Bower)..... 20 

Clethra ainifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush).. 10 

Colutea 
arborescens (Shrubby Bladder Senna). 10 

Per 

$3 

—- © COW AN NHN WH & 

ON 

ios) 

LS) 

= R= em 

— mem ms wt hl 

lb. 

50 



Cornus : Peroz. Per lb. 

alternifolia (Alternate-leaved Dog- 
WOO) aia es eee ee eee $o 15 $1 25 | 

florida .(Flowering Dogwood)......-. 10 60 

Nuttalli (Nuttall’s Dogwood Box).... 20 2 00 

mascula (Cornelian Cherry).....-.- he LO 60 

sanguinea (Scarlet Dogwood)........ 10 

stolonifera (Osier Dogwood)........... 10 

Coronilla Emerus (Scorpion Senna).... 50 5 00 

Corylus Americana (American Hazel 
I NEDKE)) SMS eieoee hed ar ic aha 10 40 

Cratzsus 
coccinea (Scarlet-fruited Thorn)...... 10 75 

Crus-galli (Cockspur Thorn) ........ 10 75 

Oxyacantha (Hawthorn) .........--- 10 60 

Cytisus alpinus (Scotch Laburnum).... 15 I 50 

Laburnum @caburnum) i> See 2:2. 10 70 

Scoparius. See Genista. 

Daphne Mezereum (Mezereon) ....... 40 4 00 

Daphniphyllum macropodon......... 20400 

Deutzia gracilis (Japan Snowflower) .... 25 2 50 

scabra(White Deutzia) (45 5.-:-.--: 25 2 50 

BRHeihaka ons. tis oe Gahan te ae eee ae eae 25250 

Sieboldiamabes.(. cise. dt et ero eee ZONE OO 

Diospyros 
Lotus (European Persimmon)........ i560) 25 

Virginiana (American Persimmon).... 10 60 

Dogwood. See Cornus. 

Edgeworthia. 
papyrifera (Indian Paper Tree) ...... BOb Ae OO) 

Elzagnus angustifolia (Oleaster) ...... PORT ASO 

lonsipes. Promejapan .- 5 2...) AOA OO) 

MUMEIMOLAac FON. |apalisas. =. - car 20 2700 

parviflora (Small-leaved Oleaster) .... 20 2 00 

Eucalyptus amygdalina (Messmate) ... 40 4 00 

gigantea (Stringybark Tree) ......... 45 4 50 

globulus (Tasmania Blue Gum) ...... 55 5 50 

Gunni (Cider Tree of Tasmania) ..... 50 5 00 
leucoxylon (Australian Iron Bush).... 45 4 50 

_obliqua (Stringybark Tree) .......... 45 4 50 

restiata(dlooded Gum) =... 2... 3 50 5 00 

Zopusta: (Brown Gum) 22 2 ..2 se 55 5 50 

vWarmnalis (Blue Gum). 2 2c. 2s - 50 5 00 

Euonymus Europezus (Spindle Tree)... 15 1 25 

Japonicus (Japanese Spindle Tree).... 20 2 00 

Fagus Americana (American Beech).... 10 45 

sylvatica (European Beech)........-.. 10 45 

Fraxinus excelsior (European Ash)..... IO A5 

pendula (Weeping Ash) ..........--. 10 45 

Orns, (Mlowernge Ash)... .....-..%:: IO 60 

tmieamaerewe | ot i ee eee LO i 0O 

Gaultheria Shallon (California Winter- 
PERL seein Goes cap iaretiacs 2043700 

Gaylussacia 
frondosa (Blue Huckleberry)........-. I5 I 50 
resinosa (Black Huckleberry) ........ I5 I 50 

Genista juncea (Rush-leaved Broom) .. 10 75 
Scopakial (ScOLeh BLOOM). 1.1. "rte ere 10 60 
finctoria, (Green, Broom) 222. 12. = POE 2 00 

Ginkgo. See Salisburia. 

Gleditschia horrida (Horrid Thorn) ... 20 I 75 
triacanthos (Honey Locust).......... 

100 lbs., $18.. 10 30 

Gymnocladus 
Canadensis (Kentucky Coffee Tree).... 10 60 

Hedera Helix (English Ivy) ........... IO 70 

Hibiscus Syriacus fl. pl. (Double Rose 
GHSMALOM) th cere eee oe & eects eka FO 

75, | 
90 | 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

Per oz. 

| Idesia polycarpa. From Japan ...... $1 OO 

| Ilex aquifolium (Common Holly)....... 10 

verticillata (Deciduous Holly)........ IO 

\ TWhiciumerclisiosumms, 5.9.25 .020..-- 25 

| Indigofera Dosua (Indigo Tree) ....... 30 

Juglans cordiformis. From Japan ..... 10 

nigra (Black Walnut) 
per qt., 10 cts.; per bus., $3. . 

regia (English Walnut) 
Sieboldii. From Japan 

| Kalmia angustifolia (American Laurel). . 

| Kelreuteria 
_ paniculata (Chinese Bladder Nut).... 

| Larix Europea (European Larch) 

leptolepis (Money Pine of Japan)..... 

Laurus nobilis (Sweet Bay) 
Benzoin (Spice Bush) 
Camphora (Camphor Tree).......... 

BETULA LENTA 

Ligustrum 

vulgare (Common Privet) 

Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree) 

| Locust. See Gleditschia and Robinia. 

Maclura aurantiaca (Osage Orange).... 
100 lbs., $25. . 

Magnolia acuminata (Cucumber Tree) . 

grandiflora (Large-flowering) 
macrophylla (Great-leaved Magnolia) . 
tripetala (Umbrella Tree) 

Mahonia aquifolia (European Holly)... 

Maple. See Acer. 

Morus alba (White Mulberry) 
alba uructasMlenranes fo Siuwet. fame Aer: 
alba rosea (Rose-leaved Mulberry) ... 

Gedronae te Fock eet 
Moretti (Dandolos Mulberry) 
rubra (American Red Mulberry) 
Tatarica (Russian Mulberry) 

Mulberry. See Morus. 
Negundo aceroides (Box Elder) 

Nyssa multiflora (Sour Gum Tree) 

Oreodaphne Californica (Cal. Laurel). . 

Osage Orange. See Maclura. 

Paliurus aculeata (Christ’s Thorn) 

Paulownia imperialis (Paulownia) 

Platanus orientalis (Oriental Plane).... 
occidentalis (Button-ball) OOO, Op OSce Ua BOC 

61 

20 

16) 

= 1 

Per lb. 

$0 

2 

3 

= WD 
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75 
50 

00 
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\ é : Per oz. Per lb. 

Japonicum (Japan, or Califor. Privet)$0 10 $0 60 
45 

80 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

Plum. See Prunus. Per oz. Per Ib. : Per oz. Per Ib. 
Styrax; Japonica; >. | e208 pees ee $0 20 $2 00 

Populus tremula (Haps Tree) ....... £0 .20 BI (75s) @bassta. we. ae. ra ee 60 6 00 

Prunus maritima (Beach Plum) ....... 20 I 75 | Syringa vulgaris (Lilac), clean seed..... 40 4 00 
Virginiana (American Choke-cherry).. 10 80 | Japonica (Japan Lilac)............ I 50 

Ptelea trifoliata (Hop Tree) ........... 20°S1.75 | Tamarix Gallica (Common Tamarisk).. 50 5 00 

Quercus bicolor (Swamp White Oak) .. Tecoma radicans (Trumpet Creeper).... 20 2 00 

qt:; 30°cts:; bus: a5. | Thea viridis (Green Tea of Japan) oie Be Ba een 
rubra (red Oak) qt., 20 cts.; bus., $4.. | Sinensis (Chinese Tea). . | -' 20-2. 00 

Rhamnus | Tilia americana (American ta ae a 75 
alaternus (Barren weriveb) cs + 65. +4 1 palv25 argentea (Silver-leaved Linden)...... 15. k 50 
cathartica (Buckthorn).............. 10 90} Europea (European Linden)......... ag 8, 

Rh ; Go on bee) | grandiflora (Large-leaved Linden)... .. Ae c= 
us cotinus (Smoke Tree)............ 25 2 50 | heterophylla (American White Bass- 

elabra (Scarlet Sumac) 8. ae IO go | wood) oe ee 
typhina (Staghorn Sumach).......... D5 25 i PS eS ee eee Re = ; 

- Ulex Eurozpa (Furze, Gorse or Whin) .. 10 80 
Ribes lacustre (Swamp Gooseberry)..... 50 5 00 | j 
Rohini aes ua bOI Black Ulmus campestris (Common Elm) ..... in fae 

© tock pseudacacia (Ye i hie = americana (American White Elm)... 15 1 25 
STIS eae eee per 100 Ibs., $18.. 10 30 fulva (Slippery Elm)2> su. 3 eee 25 2 50 

Rosa canina (Dog Rose). For stocks... 10 45 Montana (Large-leaved Elm)....+.... 15; F-24 
lucida (Dwarf Wild Rose)............ 15 I 50 | Viburnum acerifolium (Dockmackie).. 10 1 oo 
rubiginosad Swjeebbimen). 20.4). 2.4 -— 10 A dentatum (American Arrow-wood)... 10 I OO 
rugosa (Ramanas Japan Rose)....... 20 2 00 lantana (Wayfaring Tree)............ 10 I OO 

Salisburia adiantifolia(MaidenhairTree) 10 70 Lentago (Sweet Viburnum) Bear 2 cin 1 Cees 
{ Opnlus\(Sonowball)-s. > ec ae pee 15 I 50 

Sambucus Canadensis (American Elder) 10 75 prunifolium, (Black daw). aeersre 10 75 
pubens (American Red-berried Elder). 10 90 Tinus (Caurestinus) <4. ee ee [5 Est 

fogsicen (esi 21880 45 4 5° | Vitex agnus-castus (Chaste Tree)...... 1 5veplash 
Sassafras officinale... =. See IO 80 

f ; Walnuts. See Juglans. 
Spartium scoparia. See Genista. Wistaen 

Spirzea Douglasii (Douglas’ Spirea).... 30 3 00 chinensis (Chinese Wistaria)........ 40 4 00 
discolor arieefolta;etree ee ee eee = 50 5 00 chinensis alba(White Chinese Wistaria) 60 6 00 

Staphylea pinnata (Eu. Bladdernut)... 10 1 oo | Zizyphus sativa (Cultivated Jujube).. 20 2 00 

FRUIT SEEDS 

Per oz Lb. 100 lbs. Per oz Lb. 100 lbs 

APriCOUPits: fe leo toe $o 25 $20 oo | Plum Pits, Green Gage...... $0 20 $14 00 
Cherry Pits, Mahaleb... 35 28 00 Damson, for piste ek ee 25 18 00 
BlackeMazzatdiw.>. 2 eer 20 15 00 Myrobolan. . vs 30. aoe 
Domestic? ype kee 20) 100 St. Julien................. 30 22 00 
Gitano oe ta se Domesticd 4.) ce ee ie 20/)' F2"0e 

Red iD aeehe nee haces sas rer Quince’Seéd»s...... 5)... . ©) 2.2 FHO_- 201-4206 

White Dutcht.. 530 Saale 20) “2.00 Raspberry, Red...pkt., toc... 25 2 50 
Vellowh 7: mae te ‘Ore TOS: 25 -2%50 

Gooseberry, Green and yellow : is 
iE Strawberry, Mixed 10c.. I OO 
ames ge Red Alpine  VaOCe SGD Red Sine arr. i)) TOG: 50 ae PHS rae * : k 

; | Vitis zstivalis(Summer Grape, 25 2 50 
Peach Pits, Natura SSeS. ¢ cordifolia (Frost Grape)... . 25 2 50 

qt., 15¢.; bus., $2.50 Labrusca (Northern Fox 
Pear Seed s.....4 ic: oe bees 154,;1 050 Grape) Grey onc. reek ees uve 25 \ eae 

Arborvitz, American.... 
Barberry, Common 

Purple-leaved 
ADAMESE. ke homes © 

Broom, Scotch......... 
Buckthorn 
Furze, or Gorse 
Hawthorn. Gres ats 

) afew) ae 

sheuvre ales /eislenons ve 

Sey Nine ome) piyarts 

SEEDS OF HEDGE PLANTS 
For Prices, see under head of Tree Seeds 

Thuja occidentalis. 
Berberis vulgaris. 
Berberis folio-purpurea. 

. Berberis Thunbergi. 

.Genista scoparia. 
Rhamnus Cathartica. 

Ulex Europea. 
...Crataegus Oxyacantha. 

62 

Locust, Honey......... 
Yellow:.:.2932 3-3 e-es 

.. Picea excelsa. Norway Spruce.. 

Osage Orange.. 

Privet, Japan or cane 
Common Evergreen. . 

Sheepberry (Black aay 

_Gleditschia triacanthos, 
.Robinia pseudacacia. 

.Maclura aurantiaca. 

lagen Japonicum 
..Ligustrum vulgare. 

) Viburnum prunifolium. 



CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

FLOWER SEEDS 
Practical Directions for Culture, Treatment, etc. 

HARDY ANNUALS (hA).—Sow in April or May, according to the latitude, in shallow boxes or pots 
placed in a warm window, a hotbed, or, if possible, in a greenhouse. A second sowing ought to be made 
from two to four weeks after for a succession, as well as to provide against failure the first time. For sow- 
ing seeds in there is nothing better than shallow boxes from 2 to 3 inches deep, and of any convenient 
size. The most suitable soil for all the smaller kinds is a very fine, rich, sandy loam. That from old hot- 
beds is excellent, or sods from an old pasture piled up and allowed to rot for two or three years and then 
mixed with a little old stable manure and sand. After the seeds are up, care must be taken to give them 
plenty of air and moisture, yet not too much water, or they will ‘‘damp off.’””’ When the young plants are 
well out of the seed-leaf, they must be transplanted to new boxes. If pots 2 inches or more in diameter 
can be had, set out from three to a dozen or more of the young seedlings along the edges of the pot, so 
that as soon as the ground is warm enough they may be easily turned out and planted singly, as by that 
time they will have made good roots. When pots cannot be had, boxes, tin cans, etc., may be substituted. 

A common mistake in sowing flower, as well as other seeds, is covering too deep. As a general rule, 
cover only to the depth of the thickness of the seeds; or, with medium-sized seeds, like Balsams, Zinnias, 
etc., half an inch or so is none too much. Such fine seeds as Portulacas need only to be pressed into the 
soil with a piece of board or the palm of the hand. Always press the earth down firmly after sowing all 
flower seeds, else there is danger of their drying up before the roots can get firm hold of the soil. Seeds 
of the hardier Annuals may be sown where they are to grow; but, as a rule, it is preferable to transplant, 
as the plants are generally stronger and stand the drought better. During very dry weather, and when 
the seedlings are first set out, they should be watered frequently. Provide some support for all such Annuals 
as require it. 

The weeds should be kept down and the ground loosened often, so that the plants will receive the 
full benefit of the rains and dews, which they will not if the ground is allowed to become hard and baked. 

Seeds of Biennials and some Hardy Annuals may be sown in July and August in the open and in 
September in boxes and placed in coldframes. They will make strong plants by spring and flower early. 
Do not put on the sashes until heavy rains and frosts begin, and then always remove during the day when- 
ever the temperature is above freezing in winter. 

HARDY BIENNIALS (hB) and PERENNIALS (hP). These require the same treatment as the 
Hardy Annuals. In addition to the above, both Hardy Biennials and Perennials may be sown in the open 
border from July to September; for, if not sown until spring, the seeds of many Perennials require several 
months, and some even as long as two years before they germinate. In this case, it is a good plan, at the 
commencement of frost, to cover them lightly with straw, leaves or any dry litter, in order to afford some 
protection from the extreme severity of the winter. As soon as the frost is out in the spring, remove the 
covering and loosen the surface around the plants, which when large enough may be transplanted to the 
flowei-garden where they are to remain. The seeds of some species of Hardy Perennials often lie in the 
Erowid for six or eight months before germinating, so that patience with them is often unexpectedly re- 
warded. : 

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS (hhA). —These may be sown in shallow boxes, pots, or a hotbed, as 
directed for Hardy Annuals. They may be sown thus at any time after the middle of April, as the hotbed 
will be sufficient protection; but it is best to cover the glass with a mat or straw at night until danger of 
fee is past. In the day, give all the air possible. After the end of May, sow in the border, like Hardy 
nnuals. 

HALF-HARDY BIENNIALS (hhB) and HALF-HARDY PERENNIALS (hhP) require the same 
treatment. Though plants and their bloom are greatly forwarded by sowing the seeds early in boxes under 
cover, it may be stated that nearly all kinds of Hardy and Half-Hardy flower seeds may be sown in the 
open border in a warm and sunny spot as soon as the soil has become dry and warm; so that those who 
have no glass frames or greenhouses need not be without flowers. They can have them, but it will be later. 

TENDER ANNUALS, BIENNIALS and PERENNIALS.—The best method to obtain an early bloom 
of the Tender Annuals (tA), and to insure strength to the plants, is to sow the seeds in boxes or pots in 
March, placing them in a warm greenhouse or plunging in a moderate hotbed carefully protecting them 
from the cold, shading from the midday sun, and watering with a fine rose. The seed should be sown in 
a very light, sandy compost, and the pots well drained by placing broken pots or bits of sod in the bot- 
tom. The finer seeds must not be covered more than an eighth of an inch deep and the soil pressed down 
closely over them. Water frequently, particularly if the house or hotbed is very warm. As soon as the plants 
are out of the seed-leaf, transplant them into shallow boxes or small pots, and when they have acquired 
sufficient strength, transplant into the flower-beds; not, however, before the middle of May. 

GREENHOUSE SEEDS (fg) should be sown as directed for Tender Annuals, in pans, pots or shallow 
boxes and be kept in the house, carefully watched, slightly watered occasionally, and sheltered from the 
hot sun till strong enough to transplant. Most varieties may be sown at any season of the year. 

The smaller seeds of Greenhouse Plants are sometimes difficult to make germinate unless great care be 
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taken in the mode of sowing. Hence, the supposition arises that the seed itself is not good, whereas the 
fault is not in the seed, but in the treatment. Fine seeds of this description should be sown in leaf-mold 
or peat, with some fine sand added to it; press firmly down in the seed-pan or pot, and make perfectly level 
at the top, so that the mold may not afterward sink materially with watering. Sow the seed very thinly 
and cover very lightly with a little compost or with silver sand. Success is more certain if a pane of glass 
is placed over the pan or box till the plants have appeared, when it should be removed. By this method 
the difficulty of starting fine seeds will be removed As soon as the young plants have two leaves, they should 
be transplanted into similar compost in another pan or box. To do this, do not pull them out of the seed- 
pan, but break up the soil by running a stick or trowel under it, when the plants can be taken out with 
good roots. After transplanting, they should be kept in a shady part of the greenhouse for a few days, and 
watered very sparingly. 

There are many minute plants from the finer seeds killed by drenching with water while very young. 
One way to avoid this is to give it to them by dipping a clothes-brush in water, shaking off the greater 
part from the brush, and then (holding the brush over the seed-pan) drawing the hand over the bristles 
several times; this will cause the water to be thrown on the young plants almost like dew. In the first 
stage of their existence, plants require moisture in a minute quantity, often repeated, and not in such large 
quantities as to saturate the soil in which they are growing. 

Primula Sinensis.—Sow the seeds in drills in a light, rich soil, in shallow boxes, at any time from 
the middle of March to the middle of May; the earliest-sown seed will naturally produce the earliest bloom. 
Cover the seeds about an eighth of an inch, and press the soil on them with a board or the bottom of a pot. 
Water moderately, avoid forcing the seed, and keep the young plants away from drip. The boxes may be 
placed in the greenhouse or out-of-doors in a frame. As soon as the plants are well out of the seed-leaf, 
transplant them singly into 2- or 24-inch pots, using a light, rich soil. The object now is to make good, 
stocky plants, and they must, therefore, be repotted as often as the pots become tolerably filled with roots, 
until they are in 5- or 6-inch pots, when they may be allowed to flower. Previous to this, any flower-stalks 
that appear must be pinched out. In a suitable place, the plants will do better out-of-doors during summer. 
The plants will bloom continuously during the winter in either the greenhouse or a well-lighted room, not 
too warm; they should not be moved about often. 

Cineraria.—This is a rather difficult plant to grow if its requirements are not understood. The mis- 
take generally made is in growing it in a warm house instead of a cool one. The seed should be started 
in the greenhouse. For winter blooming, sow in April and May, in shallow boxes, in fine soil; drop the 
seed in shallow drills, cover, and press the earth rather firmly with a piece of board or the bottom of a 
pot. Set the box where it will get the morning sun, but be free from drip; water moderately and care- © 
fully. The treatment of seedlings should be similar to that given to Primula Sinensis. As soon as the 
plants are out of the seed-leaf, transplant singly into small pots, in a rich soil with some vegetable mold 
in it. Repot as often as the pots become moderately filled with roots, or sufficiently often to prevent the 
roots from becoming pot-bound. If specimen plants are wanted, the repotting should be continued until 
the plants are in pots from 8 to 10 inches in diameter. The last two pottings should be liberal ones, and 
drainage well provided for, as the plants will need copious watering. When the flower-stalks appear, manure 
water may be used once or twice a week. Aphis and red spider are to be guarded against; this is best done 
by frequent syringings or sprinklings overhead. The plants will do best during the summer out-of-doors, 
in some place where they will not get too much sun, and be free from the drip of trees. In the fall they 
should be placed in a cool greenhouse, where the temperature can be kept low and the air moist. 

Calceolaria.—The seeds are very small, and should be sown on the surface of shallow boxes filled 
with a light, sandy soil which has been sifted. Sow moderately thick in rows on the surface and cover 
very lightly with sifted sphagnum moss, cocoanut waste, or very light soil. Press the soil firmly on the 
seed. The watering should be done carefully; an atomizer or brush is best. To retain the moisture, the 
box may be covered with panes of glass, which must be removed as soon as the plants appear however. 
The box should have plenty of light, but not much sun. As soon as the plants can be handled. transplant 
singly into pots 2 to 2% inches in diameter. The soil should be light and rich, and vegetable mold is an 
excellent addition. Repot as aften as the pots are fairly filled with roots, and continue the repotting, if 
fine flowers are wanted, till the plants are in 8-inch pots. If the plants become root-bound, they are apt 
to run prematurely into flower. Water regularly and abundantly to prevent drooping. As the pots increase 
in size, drainage must be supplied to carry off the surplus water. Place in a cool greenhouse in the winter, 
and keep the pots apart to prevent the leaves from touching. 

Pansy.—For spring blooming, the seed should be sown in August, September and October, in a cold- 
frame with a southern aspect. Plenty of air and light is essential During mild weather the sashes should 
be ~emoved; when it is frosty, coverings are preferable to artificial heat. If wanted for winter bloom, 
sow 1n July and transplant in beds or benches near the glass in the greenhouse in a low and even tempera- 
ture. The more expensive sorts and mixtures produce the largest and finest flowers. 

Petunias.—Fill shallow boxes with fine, light soil, say an even mixture of leaf-mould and sand, and 
wet thoroughly by pouring on boiling water, which kills insects and heats the soil. When the soil has cooled 
sufficiently, but is still warm, sow the seeds very thinly in the boxes, so that the plants may be I inch apart; 
cover the seeds very slightly with sifted sand, and place slate or glass on top of the boxes If the white 
root-points of germination appear before the leaves, sift on more sand_ replace the slate, and watch closely 
When the small leaves appear, remove slate and give plenty of light, to produce stocky plants. The soil 
may now need water, which should be applied very gently Later, the larger plants may be transpianted 
into other boxes oi pots. As the weakest plants frequently give the finest blossoms, every plant should be 
ee until the blossoms appear. For the magnificent large flowers the more expensive sorts should be 
ordere 
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VARIOUS TYPES OF ASTERS 



Selected List of Flower Seeds 
Our Complete List of Flower Seeds begins on page 99 | 

A STER (Half-hardy Annual) 

The Aster is of easy culture and very popular. Plants from seed sown in the open ground in May 
bloom finely in September and October. For July and August flowers, sow in March or April in cold- 
frame, spent hotbed, or pots or boxes in the house. Cover the seeds about half an inch deep with rich, 
light soil, and when the plants have three or four leaves, transplant about 18 inches apart each way into 
well-prepared beds. Manures too fresh or used in too large quantities sometimes induce disease in Asters. 
When used, they should be thoroughly well decayed and mixed with the soil. Small quantities of unslaked 
lime or fresh wood-ashes stirred into the surface of the Aster beds form good tonics for the plants and 
keep disease and insects from the roots. One of the best annuals for cut-flowers. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOWERED. 
Grows I0 or 12 in. high; large, chrysanthemum-like flowers. 

2250 WIE ert Ra ae pkt., 10 
PPA Wiebe {rf a) =] Cue ah Cas Se aE ME er ere Bech 10 
yA seas DP gel $°| 1 2 ee ge wee eae eee 10 
PAPA Maes 64 Cel nb) CLE Yael Dagens ea a peeie , N 10 
POC Ae GAGIMATIG ©. Eo a she a on eee 10 
BPE SPR OSE yt aa! ben a open nn cliige We Pee 10 
2260. WIIkeOd 4). Fae OZ. IG? Saver LO 

TRUFFAUT’S PHONY PERFECTION. Grows 
stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. Remarkable for the 
brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers. 

2265, * SHOW-W WIte erate toate aise oe Piet slO 
22066: Apple Blossom econ ses See 10 
22.68 = ACTINAS OM ihr 2 o-apip ek glare one eae 10 
D27S SS CALICE 2 oe Ne ie oto Se 10 
22771, - Mee BiWel onset by eee es a ee 10 
2272-7 PAOOU=ROG Gai, aa ins en oe a0) 
2273 i Maeda we viet eee ae OZ; ple25, 10 

DWARF NON PLUS ULTRA. Beautiful class; 
6 inches high; fine for borders. 

2275 Hite aes ge oe pkt., 10 
2276 AROSE x ae eee ae Seas ee cee 10 
227 8. CETIMIS ONS! cee nee) ce eee eee ee 10 
2279 AP AT KS oii eases Ware ee 10 
2280: WK OGi ch tee ae OZ2;5 1-75.72 LO 

VICTORIA, Dwarf. Plants bear from 10 to 20 
beautifully reflexed flowers in pyramids about 18 inches 
high. The best sort for pot culture. 

DOS saWV EEE hoe, Cerone maa cookies pkt., 10 
DA SOURIGS CMAs eae ote ira ne pe 10 
2284 ei sine Blue )2 oer e cit) cs cere ee IO 
DORE DAR nT ip f foen te saree foe ees 10 
2286 .Darlk' Scarlet: (-:ccny. ae 10 
BSB 7s MIRC C ar Notts ers ta, a ree OZ. S24 ee 

VICTORIA, Tall. Large flowers, imbricated petals. 
2285- Murat s Whites:. ace. bay pkt., Io 
2289 Daybreak. Rosy flesh............ 10 
2200 WVMIGO ere ose 5 peek te ees 10 
BIOV, fh ROSE NG Sars Got eee oe ee En 10 
2293": Dark Searle: swe een 10 
2204" SPISHEB We soe na eh reer ty 10 
2295.”*Peach Blossoni...4oeo00..e> 2 10 
2206, Dark Blue s.455 ae eer 10 
2207" “Mixed. 2) aa eens OZ.5. 625 E10 

COMET. Outer petals wavily reflexed, centering in 
a whorl of shorter curled and twisted ones; forms flowers 
of extraordinary size and beauty. 

22685 “ROSE Soe ne ae Re erent phe ae pkt., 10 
2290) (Garmiine 050s ac ee Ca comune ot 10 
2200, Eight Bhite 7.2. seats toe es 10 
2201-4 - Dark Msiie 206 ieee oc eee 10 
2202 \SHROW=WOite! oc Seas te eee oer 10 
2203. Peach Blossom? on 05) os oe oe 10 
220°) GrimSOM: <> ou (Nea ee Same 10 
2tObt INTC E Sse ae he ete 0Z., $1.75.. 10 
2208~ (Giant Whitey: . 4.5... ts eres 10 
2310 rent ROSCC Hart af ck Ree eee 10 

Comet Aster, continued 
2311. Giant Lisht Blue> =) .ve2. 23) pkt., 10 
2312 ‘Ux Dark Bhie.. 2s eee 10 
2313 “2. (rimsony (7) oc eae eee fe) 
2314 “  Sulphur-Yellow ............ 10 
2316 vo eA 5 ae seamen Oz., $1.25.. 10 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The best early Aster. 
Of graceful. spreading habit. Height 1% feet. 

2328 Bite) 5 es3.6 3 OS pkt., 10 
2229 ~ Violet-Red =. 2.4.2 eee 10 
2330~ Crimson’ 2) 35 eee eee IO 
2331: Seaglet (075 22h ae 10 
2332. Rese... (to ae eee 10 
2323. Dark Blue. -* aes oe 10 
2234, Lisht Blue;.:... oc 2 ee eee 10 
23235, Lavender’... 2) 0955 eee 10 
2336) Minede, ¢ <n cca e eeeee Of FRC 10 

BALL, or JEWEL. Flowers long-stemmed, quite 
round: desirable for cutting. Dwarf; free-flowering. 

2248; WIGS.) Sc ae Roe eee 5. pktie £0 
22409. Apple Blossont. 2) > oS >c eee 10 
2350 . Crimson 22 .oo: 4.22. te eee 10 
2351 -*Dark Blue... 22.2). eee 10 
2352 ‘Light Blueie 0 2e) 2a eee 10 
2353) SMNXeU ae ee 0z.£$1.75.2 20 

BRANCHING. Forms broad bushes, with large, 
long-petaled flowers graceful and feathery in effect. 

2253¢ JROSC kc... a ee pkt., 10 
2354 “Crimsone 3. 2. ee oe eee 10 
2355°- Pinko oe wo acc, Seas a 10 
23256 «White. 30-53 2 ees 10 
2357: Purple. ou. onde oe eee ee 10 
2358:-Lavender)....0.')... 0) sass ee 10 
2250 /MINGM ss once sn te ee OZ... 75CsLrenO 
2360 Branching Comet, White....... 10 
2361 2 = Pink 57) San 10 
2362 x rf Lavender .... 10 
2363 ae a Mixed.oz., $1. 10 

OSTRICH PLUME. Splendid class; fine for cutting. 
2364 -* Dark Blue. =... .5 5,450 pkt., 10 
2365, White: ...... . 2k ee ee 10 
2266 Rosé. 2.2.55... 3 10 
2367. Mixed). cna tee OZ., HEA ao 

HOHENZOLLERN. Valuable for cutting. 
2368: White... )..ccce cee oe 10 
2369 ROSE. 0). .464 ns ia 10 
2370. Azure-Blue  ..: 2. 0. . ase ee 10 

APOLLO. New Dwarf class. 
2372 Violet.<.c55.2; 25. Soa 10 

RAY. Fine for cutting. 
2375 White, 2376 Rose, 2377 Blue 

each, pkt., 10 
CHRISTMAS TREE. Very fine class. 

2379 - WENtGie hi oat ee pkt., 10 
2380: ROSC4 6s. son A ora ee ee 10 
2381 BGG, < ica ou. oan eee 10 
2382 “Mixed: 505i" 1.0. he eee eee 10 
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VARIOUS ASTERS 
2383 Mignon. Pure white ............ pit tO.) 2302" - Irivmoph.> White. 2. oS. ns. pkt., 10 
2384 = Danis ble the 2am cone oh eke foo 2204; 4 Snowball? Pure white ‘7.556.027.7005 -2 10 
2385 os CSrimSOnecrcc tae Ss a ete ee 0) 396 Mixed German Quilled ....0z., 50c... 5 
2386 Lady Aster (Lady in White). Pure white 10 398 wir omeole: Annuals: ita or ois 10 
22567 ertumph. Scarlets: 2 teas ve meee 10 | 2400 Cp ROL CMMEA Les asa 1s ee arse eee 10 

COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE ASTERS 
These collections are put up by the famous German Aster-growers, and they contain only seed saved from 

the very finest plants. In each collection the colors are separate, the collection of 24 Victoria Prize, for instance, 
containing one packet each of 24 separate and distinct colors of that class. 

24 Victoria Prize se SANE eae $1 50 | 18 Dw’f Chrysanthemum- fid. WE OGt| Pe Op ailCESS hi5. arta ER eteie aise 6 $0 60 
TSMR Shee Oe «ose TADS al Die ms fs 75 | 12 Large Rose- flowered OA 475 
TZ is Dean Er aay cine ae 904|4 One 3s tae 5O-f a0 Ad RA cea 2 y tw sar ees A5 
6 #3 He hele ee ee seat: 50 | 12 Pyramidal Dwarf Bouquet. Fite || TN Gy NEVES 0 Tes MN acre ge ae ewe oir 50 

24 Truffaut’ S Perfection eee a Tete | SS cs he “e 50 12 Imbricated Pompon Pa eran 75 
ROM ad Eras oat vse kl peaks Pe I oo | 6 a % i 40} 6 Ro A eat ib cee hee ar 50 
I2 oe SPous dare cae 75 | 12 Giant Comet A nome per nes I 00) 6 White-centered Crown.... 50 
6 ae ee ee aa Ee ZG ae a Fhe ey ae Gd MENS A ae ial se Osbaalle s@relewelyon rs cccue ee 50 
GS Brawelainge i, c.). ocak AOn 70 7 Ris aoe Mert DEAE ets SS 50 

AGERATUM 
For strengthening the garden’s color forces in blue, no annual is so good as the Ageratum. Though 

ordinarily used in bedding and borders, in contrast with such plants as geraniums, perillas, etc., the rose, 
white and blue sorts are exceedingly attractive when mingled with alyssum, candytuft and similar plants. 
They grow well almost anywhere. The plants are neat, bushy and erect, with a continual profuse clus- 
tering of pretty, bush-like flowers throughout the season. The dwarf, blue sorts make fine borders. Sow 
under glass early in the season, or, later, outdoors in a mellow seed-bed. Seeds sown in August will produce 
good plants for winter-flowering. Oz. Pkt. 
2420 Conspicuum. This and the next are tender perennials; sow early; flowers white; I ft.. $0 05 
ZAP TE NU ASSCAURI. -NOSe- COlLOLEG «ChUSECES Ml Tilers oe Aa kis Nos oo do. a eo ae eee oh wa ee 10 
2422 Mexicanum (hA). Parent stock of the hardy annuals below; flowers blue; 1% ft....$0 40 05 
2423 IVAN TOE SONNE UGS. 72s a seg ie ice eR 08 eos gu te ae Weal eect Eat 50 5 
2424 Dwart- Blue: 6 uns sine for edgings* v3. 3s Sees oe ee Pe 40 5 
2425 fs ‘White. Pretty for contrast; 9 in.; fine for SUES, Se heme shiek: 40 5 
2426 ie Imperial Dwarf Blue. Excellent for edgings. SVU Eee aod Meee 50 5 
2427 i * ) Whites Excellent for edgings: 9 im...... 2 ..=. 2... 5: 50 5 
2428 a Little Dorrit. 6 inches high, 1 foot across; flowers azure-blue.......... 75 10 

2430 Mexicanum Swanley Blue. A fine, 
large-flowered sort; I ft. 50 5 

2431 Blue Perfection. Very fine 
dwarf; 9 in.; splendid... 75 10 

2432 * Princess Victoria Louise. 
Dwarf light blue; white 
GCENLEE eon carne 75 10 

- 2434 2 Mixed. All annual varieties 30 5 

ALYSSUM 
For borders, edgings, baskets, pots, rockwork and for 

cutting, we recommend a liberal use of this dainty little 
flower. In borders,.sow thickly so as to form masses, and 
quite early in spring or even the previous autumn. For 
winter bloom, sow late in August, and thin the seedlings to 
about a dozen for a good-sized basket. Cut back after the 
first flowers fade and others will come. 

2440 Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) (hA). Fragrant 
white flowers all summer...... 

OZ. 03062 DEG 5 
2441 = compactum, Little Gem. Grows 

EleECe FO? OZ. AOCS. 5 
2444 = Thorburn’s Bouquet. Very dwarf 

and compact; best for pots and 
HORMEES Seo lines Peete oe tes 10 

2446 s procumbens, White Carpet. Of 
trailing habit; flowers profusely. 

OZ NAOE!, 25 5 
2448 saxatile compactum (Gold Dust) (hP). Single 

plants easily cover a square foot in a year, and 
produce many hundreds of bright yellow flower 
heads. Grayish foliage; 1 ft....... OLE ROCHE Se 5 

2450 argenteum. Similar to the above, but dw arfer: 
AQUILEGIA (see page 68) GAR epee aa ns EE EN oe RE Oy 0z., 60@ .. 5 
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AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
(Hardy Perennials) 

A most desirable border plant in all its many varieties. It forms large clumps, blooms early, long 
and abundantly, is quite hardy. useful for cutting and elegant in habit. Sow seed in the open ground in 

spring, preferably where the plants are to grow, and thin to about a foot apart. They may also be sown 

in the fall for flowering the following season. They thrive well with ordinary garden culture, but such 

rare sorts as A. cerulea and A. chrysantha do best in partially shaded, well-drained nooks. Few hardy 
perennials are so easily grown from seed. 

2453. Canadensis: « Scarletand yellow; very fine 2. 3... 02a tar sce ee ee eee pkt., 10 
2456 caryophylloides. Oddly striped with red and white; 134 ft. ..- 2-2-2. 2... 2-2 42 7. ee ee 10 
2458 chrysantha. Flowers large, long-spurred, canary-colored; 3 ft.........2..:.-.:.-ccsesauee 10 
2460 coerulea (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine). One of the most beautiful of our native American 

flowers: ‘Sepals deep blue, petals. whites; sft. 2. fy 15 
2461 hybrida., Large-flowered, long-spurred*hybridi’).. i422. - 222 «eons ete ee 15 
2463 Jaetschaui. Laree-flowered yellow; long; red spurs, .2<* 2s sands oe eee ee 10 
2464. flabellata nana alba. White flowers; ‘very-early; 1 ft2 ) 542.) =). et ee 10 
2465 glandul 3a vera. One of the handsomest hardy perennials in cultivation; stems 2 feet high, 

with sometimes 50 to 80 blossoms over 3 inches 
in diameter, of the deepest blue, with pure 
white corolla; a splendid flower............. 25 

2468 truncata. Dwarf; scarlet and yellow; 1 ft...... 15 
2470 Skinneri (Mexican Columbine). Very handsome 

and quite distinct; spurs and sepals long, crim- 
sontand-light creen: A fio... eee 25 

2471 Veitch’s Long-spurred Varieties, Mixed ...... 15 
2472 vulgaris, Double White. Showy and lasting: 2ft. 5 
2473 a Mixed. Best colors .0z., 30c... 5 
2474 iP Single Mixed. Many good sorts. 

Gz 30C.. 5 
Collection of Aquilegia, including 12 choice va- 

TLCEIOS | sii ec oe ec a ele oe Se ee 60 

BALSAM 
(Impatiens Balsamina. hhA) 

A native of India, the garden Balsam loves hot sun, 

rich soil and plenty of water. The young plants are quick, 

sure growers and, from seed sown in the open ground in 

May, soon form handsome bushes thickly massed with large, 

rose-like flowers. Transplanting two or three times has a 

tendency to dwarf the plants into better shape and to make 

the flowers more double. Balsams are not often given room 

for perfect development: they will easily cover 12 to 18 inches 

of space each way. For the finest flowers, choice seed is more 
than usually essential, for cultivation and selection have 

wrought wonders with this plant. We offer only the finest 

double sorts. 
Oz. Pkt. 

2480 Double White cA)... et eee $0 60 $0 05 
2481 Peach’ Blossom”. .° .e22 aes 60 5 
2482 a Carmine (008. eee 60 5 
2484 it PILAVENGED. <. Shas ets treo ee 60 5 
2486 ‘; ROSC Sine a. dee cae eee 60 5 
2487 2 Brivht:Scarlet (0)... cee ae 60 5 
2488 ve Red, Spotted White........... 60 5 
2490 Fe Dark Blood-Red ...... a2) 3 60 5 
2492 zi Pale Yellow?.2- 2.6: 2s tas nee 60 — 5 
2494 Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extra size, 

double and full-centered, with reflexed petals. 
The most elegant of all Balsams ..... 02. BOCs & og 

2498 Camellia-flowered Mixed. All the best. colors. 
oz., 60C.. 5 

. é 2500 Finest Double Mixed......... Va areiaeees OZ.) 40C... er 

\ Collections of Balsams, including— 

‘i 6 varieties Improved Camellia-flowered ............--. 40 

ib Da oO wathed >t te 12 * Double Rose- flowered iE aes Onno 60 

DOUBLE BALSAM re ee NR a ee a scare tania a ae 35 
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Hardy annuals about a foot high. The seed may be sown in the open ground early in spring, and the 

plants will bloom early in summer, and continue until late in autumn. The flowers exhibit every shade of 

yellow from ivory to deep orange, are produced in great profusion, and are strongly effective in beds, bor- 

ders or backgrounds. The dried flowers are sometimes used for flavoring soups and stews. 
Oz. Pkt 

2520) <otucinalis (Por Marivold)-eRich+orange:.2 ei ce. a Sis es oc kes ee oe ee eS $0 20 $0 05 
2521 * grandiflora. Very large-flowered strain..................... ft CeO aie 25 5 
2522 . sulphurea. Light yellow; large-flowered; extra-choice ........ 25 5 
2523 se Nankeen. A rich, soft shade.................. poi, Coplerie Bute ey haere 25 5 
2524 s Meteor . Creamy center, edged with orange; especially attractive ......... 25 5 
2526 r Prince of Orange. Glittering orange and yellow; very vivid-flowered.... 25 5 
2530 a ranunculoides (Garden Marigold). Handsome, double flowers............ 25 5 
2536 . pluvialis’(Cape Marigold). White Or ivory 3 2.6526 bee ee we ee oe 25 5 
2538 SS Pongei fl. pl. Handsome, double. white flowers ....................02.. 25 5 

See, also, Marigold, pages 8! and 82 

CALLIOPSIS 
This annual is another of the garden’s great forces in yellow, strengthened with rich red-maroons and 

browns. Sow in the open ground in spring, and, in thinning or transplanting, give the plants plenty of 
room to spread. Their tall, slender habit makes neat staking and tying necessary. All fine for cutting. 

Oz Pkt 
25S bicolor nana... Ray,or eold-f6i0, SrmChest iq... oe kee ae Mek ee le $0 30 $0 05 
2549 ci tmarmorata:. NMaroonrandsgold= molt: 6. oie Vo A ie Seas one Bikes 30 5 
2550 hybrida superba. Very showy hybrids in great variety ............. 00.0.0 .0 cee ue 50 5 
2b es COLOnata= aN clown VekymiMes sy Per ces cay a alte ces Leen ree coe ateeee cht ee ee os 30 5 
25525 cardaminifolia. Red and ‘yellows fe... nci5 Oey ek he ee 30 5 
2553 Drummondii (Golden Wave). Gold and brown; I ft.............. 0.0.0 c eee ee eee 30 5 
255aenelesansiupictias, yellow.and (prow 2 fies Po ery eet ne ea een 30 5 
2555 picolor hyorida i plz - Mixed: “1 tt.).2 gues: ees oo he ee ek. se 30 5 
255 OMA PRC ATAU AN SOLES oe a ic eae, We Po age eh, Sa eget een 25 5 

Collection of Calliopsis, including 10 varieties............. 00.00.00 cee eee eee ee 40 

COREOPSIS 
2560 grandiflora (hP). Large flowers of rich yel- 

ON REES SGRE tPA 9 See naan age pkt., 5 
2562 lanceolata (hP). Yellow, with brown eye. 

One of the best yellow flowers for cutting. 
OZ 75C 1 10 

2563 California Sunbeams (hP). Flowers very 
large, in a great variety of beautiful forms 
and various shades of yellow and brown; 
ify TELE pe Se Ra ek ae Ree OZ., SOC. 0-5 

CAMPANULA 
(Canterbury Bells) 

These fine old plants are rich in color, profuse in 
bloom, and of easy culture. For outdoor effects, when 
planted in quantity, they are glorious, and finest full- 
bloom specimens of such varieties as C. calycanthema 
can be transplanted to pots for house decoration by 
soaking the soil about them with water and lifting with 
a ball of earth. Sow seed of biennials outdoors early 
in July and thin or transplant to temporary quarters 
until October. Transplant, then, 6 or 8 inches apart, 
in a coldframe, where they will make large plants by 
spring, and are as easily cared for as pansies. The old 
practice of covering Canterbury Bells with leaves 
through winter is not satisfactory. Transplant in 
spring, 18 to 20 inches apart, in beds where they are 
to bloom. In June and July they flower most profusely, 
and are in fine form a long time. They also make 
beautiful pot-plants for Easter. If sown early in good 
soil, the hardy perennials will bloom early the next Se 
year. All the varieties like a rich, sandy soil with good i THORBURN ACO. 
drainage. CAMPANULA 
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CAMPANULA, continued Oz. Put. 

2575 Carpatica (hP). Deep blue; 6 in. For rockeries, borders, beds and edgings........ $0 50 $0 05 
2576 alba: -Flowers white; 6 ime. 52°. 2s. ae 2 ees » ee 50 5 
2578 5 Mixed... Dwarf sorts: 6 85.72) wh ke poe Oo ae ee Suanegeden 50 5 
2582 Medium Blue (Canterbury Bell) (hB). Blooms first year if sown early; 2 ft.......... 30 5 
2583 White. Pretty for contrasts <>... os tote ea ce ee ee 40 5 
2584 i IROSCs be ch Se ee Ts ge ae 40 5 
2585 te Striped. Very fine... 00.00 22 ce se eee dae so a 50 5 
2586 % Mixed. 6) i. Nc OR eee oe ee are 30 5 
2588 5 Double Blue. Rich, heavy, curious flowers through summer and fall.............. 10 
2589 oh a White. Of waxen appearancé 72). 3. J. i...) oe eee 10 
2590 es a ROSC 2.5 2k cen lawns ns, 5 Sind eco vel died Sielieeee Ssh sea. 2p ae en 10 
2592 x © 1 6 Er nie Mere neuter whe eT 10 
2598 e4 calycanthema (Cup and Saucer) (hB). Blue; symmetrical; often has 35 to 40 flowers 

open at the same time on a single plant. Beautiful for pots or borders. 2 ft..... 10 
2599 ‘ calycanthema alba. A white-flowered variety of the above ..................... 10 
2602 € Mixed. Shades of blue and white .............. Ree wee 10 
2604 = Prize Mixture of all colors, Medium, Calycanthema, Single and Double....oz., $1.. 10 
2605 amabilis (hP). Light blue flowers, nearly 2 inches in diameter. The many-branched flower-stems 

are 2 to 3 ft. high 0i.02 23 eee hes A Ba oe oe eed te oc es 25 
2606, macrostyla. Large, lovely violet flowers; 3 ft. Hardy annual .:-..2 2.2). ..95. 42. =e eee 10 
2607. Loreyi, Blue... Very pretty hardy annual... 2... 9.4.5.0. 2: a se ee 5 
2608 nobilis alba. White, semi-double; 2% ft. June. Hardy biennial.......................... 25 
2610 persicifolia grandiflora, Blue (hP). Hardy perennials, with superb, large flowers, for finest ef- 

fects, plant the blue and white varieties together; 2 to 4 ft. Juneand July................ 10 
2611 persicifolia grandiflora alba. A white-flowered variety of the above...................... 10 
2612 2 Fine Mixed: Very. showy ~.... $0.25. 0206.2 bee ee ee 10 
2614. pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower) (hhP). Spikes 3 to 4 ft. tall, erect, pyramidal; flowers large 

and of a beautiful blue; blooms in Jate summer and autumn... +)... 32.42.05 eee eee 10 
2615 pyramidalis alba. A white-flowered variety of the above’...-....2.). 4920-6 oe eee 10 

2616 grandiflora Mariesii (hP). A fine, 
dwarf, dark blue variety, grow- 
ing .1°/ft. shigh¢. sect eee 15 

2617 grandiflora Mariesii macran- 
thum (hP). Dwarf habit; rarely 
exceeds 3 feet in height; intense 
bright blue flowers, 3 to 5 inches 
across; lives eight to ten years.. 10 

2618 Vidali (gP). White; very florifer- 
ous? 24 | See eee 10 

Collection of Campanula, includ- 
ing I2 varieties choicest peren- 
nial softs: . 36%. ieee ae ee . 60 

CANDYTUFT 
(Iberis) 

The Candytufts are among our best flowers 
for edgings, bedding, massing or rockeries, 
and for cutting. Several of the varieties are . 
fragrant, and all are profuse in bloom. Sow 
outdoors in April, and thin well when the 
plants grow about an inch. Sow again in a 
month, and late in July for fall flowers. Give 
rich soil and water freely. 

2624 affinis, Dwarf (hA). Neat and 
pretty- bedder; 6 in... .~=)-@a3 

OZ., 25C-., Dts 
2625 amara (hA). White; 1 ft. 0z., 20c.. 
2626 coronaria (Rocket Cand ytuft) (hA). 

Of candelabra form; flowers in 
upright spikes ....... OZ.; 206 cree 

2627 coronaria, Empress. Especially 
attractive® Lit. sie. OZ.) 25 Cs: 5 

2628 coronaria, Little Prince. Very 
large heads of pure white flowers. 
Fine for border and pots; 6 in. 

OZ (7 5C> tae ae 

2630 coronaria, Giant Hyacinth-flow- 
ered. White ....... OZ., 40C.-. 5 

ee 2632 odorata (hA). Small, wee fra- 
Y copvmanT 1906 hs = grant flowers ...... Be = 
Bite isa becnene the ee RA 2634 umbellata (hA). a Aegicecad 

CELOSIA, OSTRICH FEATHER (see page 72} Dy Sere ota ee OZ: J2he.3 fe 5 
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CARNATIONS 

CANDYTUFT, continued Oz. Pkt. 

2635, um bellata‘cagnea.. Flesh-colored +1. fisi2s00. 2s See SG Seen se Aa $o 40 $0 05 
2636 = Dunnetti. Dark crimson; I ft........ Et eA pea Aan Pa ee a ae ene 25 5 
2637 . hidecina Blac. ibe ek oe Pree eR ee, Se 25 5 
2638 ¥ eatmineas-Bricht carmines hb bbsicse on se ae Ne ee See ee 50 5 
2640 2 Queen of Italy. Dwarf, erect; fine, pink flowers; 6in.................. 4O 5 
2642. & Dwarf Hybrids. Mixed colors. Neat, pretty and long in bloom; 6in. ... 50 10 
PEt So MIXCOGNMMRMAL SOLES (222. 2oe sc hee oe eS ee oe Soe See eee 20 5 

PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. These are shrubby, hardy, evergreen plants, and make a magnificent 
showing the second year from seed. They bloom very early, cushioning rock ledges, borders, or un- 
sightly rough places with banks of bloom. Sow outdoors in spring or fall in any sunny place. 

2656 Sempervirens. The white flowers remain fresh nearly a month; 1 ft.......-.............5. 10 
265526, ipralcanea., Beautiiul-blish-white; tities sce sues Soaks oO a eee ee ee 10 

Collection of Candytuft, including 6 varieties choicest annual sorts...................-0-. 30 

CARNATION 
( Dianthus Caryophyllus) 

The splendid Carnation of the florist is a very interesting plant to grow from seed, and it is not over- 
exacting. Sown under glass in early spring, or later in the open ground, the plants will flower finely the 
second summer. For laiyest, richest flowers, we recommend their culture in pots of rich soil, but with 
many they are also garden favorites, and grown in this way flowers of good quality may be enjoyed all 
summer if given plenty of water, good soil and a mulch about their roots. With tall varieties, neat stak- 
ing and tying is also necessary. Young plants are perfectly hardy outdoors, but when two or three years 
old they are injured by winter cold, so that sowings should be made every year. The more expensive sorts 
produce the finest flowers. 

MARGARET CARNATIONS are an extra-vigorous race, especially adapted for outdoor culture. They are 
very neat in habit, and remarkable for their rich profusion of flowers, produced in five months from 
sowing. For masses of bloom, few plants are finer; they are also very suitable for pots. Grown as 
annuals from seed sown every spring, they are most satisfactory. Our seed of these varieties is grown 
exclusively in the famous Chabaud Garden of Carnations, Provence, France. 

2670 Margaret, Double White, -Larce, perfect flowers: 154 il. <3 Se. sl ces eb. Sos eee Se es > pkt., 10 
2671 - Mellow Ncelear <sOne<cHaAG@es 4 EEG so ae ites ik ae he USS crate Se ore 25 
2673 ‘ *: AMESLUSDN 397041 e208 RIE 2 5 ck meee ee Re a eT Gis SE. LO 
2674 fi ee LB rs SLD ica Peale OD Cag Be a | Sm Nn cn ee eee az. $1.25... 50 
2678 Giant Margaret. Extra large and perfect flowering, in a rich variety of colors, including yellow; 

80 per cent of the flowers generally come double; RES ee ee ee a he es as ee 25 
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CARNATIONS, continued 

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS. This race has large, elegantly formed flowers, continually abloom upon 
closely branched, symmetrical ,1ants, often called, from their neat habit, ‘‘ Tree Carnations.” 

2684 Chabaud Perpetual Double. Mixed, yellow, red, white, etc.; 124 ft. Blooms in 7 months. pkt., 
2686 Choicest Mixed 
2687 Dwarf Perpetual (4 tige de fer). 1 ft...... ... 
2688 Marie Chaubaud. Pure canary-yellow; the most beautiful and most fragrant yellow 
2689 Comtesse de Paris. Very dwarf; yellow; comes 
2690 Jeanne Dionis. Enormous flowers of the purest white and most perfect form 
2692 Sparkling (Etincelant). Bright glittering red of surpassing richness 

truedtoni seed: 2.20. a A eee 

«8, Bee 6 tye, < she & eeh le enw el mane 6ile 

2693 Giant Perpetual White. Very large, perfectly double; flowers in seven months after sowing. . 
2694 Yellow. Eighty per cent comes true to color; creamy to golden yellow..... 
2695 “a a Red. Beautiful shade? large flowers. 2.0.04. k oe en a eee 
2696 eo e. Fine Mixed. Enormous flowers, perfectly double; splendid colors ......... 

BORDER CARNATIONS, ETC. We invite attention to the splendid collection below— 
2704. Red Grenadine, Double. Brilliant scarlet; 2 ft 
2705 Enfant de Nice (Improved Giant-flowered). All colors. Flowers in six months from seed 
2706 Early Dwarf Vienna, Double Mixed. Fine for 

eyes er a ee, a fe ss pile 60 ihe ©, ae. 6) v, One see oie site ol ectnie me Merial © 

garden culture and for cutting; I ft. ........ 
2707 t White. Very fine; always comes true white ................. 
2708 Fine Double Mixed. Many colors: 2 ft. ...... 
27710. (Double: Mixed oes: oer tiete-a crea eee eee 

Boh eT CAMOVOISSIIINA.. 2.) Ge Aine te aie einer aeaeeniet nek 
D7) OL MIEMUCL «22-5 os 6) ales Sean ea eae cae eee a 
2720 4 OY TAMOCALDA (fio 6/5) 6). sia eee oy ohn oe ae ee 

HARDY ANNUALS. These flower finest in full sun and thin soil. Sow in the open ground in spring. 

2731 Americana. Flowers lilac-purple; 3 ft. ....... 

@,”.0) 7a, 0 of (0 No se" e, fe ph elk ap dorama fe ie! eka; We 4-0 ie kof ecel el wae efile: alauelue atone 

Bs Brahe ee ee ae eet Ea ae, Ne ete OZ... PESO: 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF 
CARNATIONS 

50 varieties Carnatioa and Picotee . $3 
25 See i 
18 sé “ec “ec “i ~~ I 

I2 “c sc “e “é I 

6 sé ‘e “c “é 

CELOSIA PLUMOSA 
(tA) 

resembling ostrich feathers. 

2715 Ostrich Feather, Crimson..... 
2718 i ; Orange: 7sseie 

Celosia cristata) see page 7 

CENTAUREA 

PERENNIAL FLOWERING. A dry, 

to suit them best. 

large, showy, bright yellow; 
2 ft: dick ees ae pkt., 

are used for borders or edgings, and 
thrive anywhere. Flowers white, 
leaves grayish; height 1 ft.; half-hardy. 

Ti a eat Bak Meee hs Seer eee MGS FNS 07.5, SURGE. 

sandy soil of moderate fertility seems 

2724. macrocephala. Flower-heads 

PERENNIAL SILVER-LEAVED. These 

Beautiful foliage plants blooming in late 

summer and autumn, and producing large, 

showy plumes, curled and curved, very much 

For other ee see page 103, and ae Cockscomb 

C. Cyanus, the popular Cornflower, is also 
known as ‘Blue Bottle,’ ‘‘Ragged Sailor,” 

‘‘Kaiser Blumen,’’ and, sometimes, as “* Bach- 

elor’s Button.’ These are bright-flowered 

plants of hardiest nature and simplest culture, 

yet esteemed among the most attractive and 

graceful of all the old-fashioned flowers. When 

placed in water, the flowers increase in size. 



CENTAUREA, continued 
imperialis— 

2732 White...... Very pees kes pkt., 10 
2732 Rilacs a Howereds. f one. 2S 0% 10 
2734 Yellow..... fragdgg ne eet hae fo) 
2735 Mixed...... elaccects Wee ene 10 
2737 odorata, Chameleon. Yellow and rose; 

itagrant: SUpelbS 24.2 oy eee ke ee IO 
2738 odorata Margarite. Pure white, 2% 

inches across, exquisitely laciniated 
and delightfully scented; forms stocky, 
well-budded little bushes. A garden 
ETCASHTEST ate ere te ek font eee coc Si 10 

2739 moschata (Purple Sweet Sultan)....... 5 
2740 . alba (White Sweet Sultan)... 5 
2741 os Mixed Sweet Sultan ...... 5 
2742 suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan). Fine.. 5 
2743 Cyanus (Cornflower), Blue............ 5 
2744 % Emperor William. Dark blue; 

Tee PE eae! Se Re” O74. 250s a5 
27444 es Rose. Beautiful, distinct shade; 

Tip Race ee Of, 25C00 5 
2745 ee Victoria, Dwarf Compact. 

Only 9 inches high; for 
pots and edgings; azure- 
blue; very fine......... 5 

2746 2 nana compacta. Another 
charming dwarf. All col- 
Ors mixeds 9 Int = 4255.5" 10 

2748 zs Mixed]. oe taa2: O75 256.8 515 Sl 
2750 af Double Mixed. Odd and. 

PHCE A cies th sg ek ieee ee 5 

Collection of 6 varieties of C. Cyanus 
(COrnPOWer yn Fee ee cease eS 30 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
Do not confound these annuals with the winter- 

flowering sorts of the florists. They bloom profusely 

from early summer until frost, and, when grown 

in large beds or masses, their bright colors make 

a splendid show. The plants can be brought into 

bloom early by sowing the seed in frames or window- 

boxes, and afterwards transplanting to the garden; 

or seed may be sown where the plants are to flower, 

if the seedlings are thinned to 8 or I0 inches apart. 
A little pinching back in early growth makes the 

plants bushy and shapely. All are fine for cut- 

flowers. Average height, I to 1% ft. For the mag- 

nificent large-flowered sorts the more expensive pack- ! 

ets should be ordered. CHRYSANTHEMUM 
Oz Pkt 

27502 Corenarium:, Double White io% 4. 2 ie a ee ee ee ee EO $o 30 $0 05 
PAGE F: 2 Yellow. The flowers are perfect bosses of gold .............. 3 5 
2762 = Eg sulphurernm. Palesy cllowss 222 > ain ee eo ES ee 3 5 
2763 a: psd SO LICAGUIN:: VOMOW © icy cesccs Me ees: Ghee So a eee ws 60 10 
2767 . a Muxed.< Vellow-swittte. ter. ora ie os. hs DET ee as Ses 40 5 
2772 ‘Tricolor, White. Tricolor sorts have beautiful rings and eyes of color .............. 40 5 
2773 ts SE Se ae a ae et et, Pt eae nant eae Rt ee on ae ie ae ake a eae OR EE 40 5 
2774 rs SCanle ts MOArk: ANC SACHS Set pee ot tee oe eR SA So ts onan a 40 5 
2776 re Golden Feather. Foliage rich yellow; flowers bright red and white........ 50 5 
2778 ss Helipse_Y ecllowwithivelvety brown: band: 2.2.2. eck. oes bk en ees Se 50 5 
2779 . Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white edge and inner circle........ 40 5 
2782 o Whrxed res llecolancsem eae ea es a ee Lk a hee 40 5 
2784 = Double Goldens Very handsome 2.-. 0 oe SS ep Ss ee ee 75 10 
2786 3 = NR een eet SO a We ee i Ya at 75 10 
2787 f ooo SU TERETE SSE eS ES ene Se ha te Ug cra 75 10 

2789 & Golden-leaved Sorts. A choice mixture of the beautiful yellow- 
4 ° leaved sorts; flowers of various bright colors; most vivid in effect. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM, continued Oz Pkt. 

2790."/ Lricolor; Sinste'and Double’ Mixed: 2-06 oe ee ee eee $0 40 $0 05 

2792 zy Double Hybrid: Mixed .05 og ists ls ae a ee ee 75 10 
2796 miulticaule. An exceptionally fine little bedder; flowers yellow; 3 in. ............... 5 

2797 segetum, Morning Star. Large yellow flowers; excellent for cutting ...................-.. 5 

2798 i Helios, Evening Star. Fine for cutting; pure golden yellow flowers of gigantic size 5 

2799 inodorum, Double (hP). Pretty white flowers; fine for cutting; 1 ft.....................+. 10 
2802 frutescens (Paris Daisy, or Marguerite) (hP). Beautiful for cutting and pot culture; long-stemmed 

single white flowers with golden cemters 5.250025 G5 geen as ee cles eee 10 
Collections, including 12 varieties Chrysanthemum, Annual........................... 40 

os 5 6 s; ce as ede 30 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. This section includes the large-flowered sorts, and also the pretty, hardy 
Pompons that make bright masses of color in our gardens long after heavy frosts have cut down other 
flowers. We wish to make quite clear the distinction between this class and the Annual Chrysanthe- 
mums described above, that, as has sometimes happened heretofore, customers may not order seed 
of the summer-blooming garden varieties expecting them to yield the grand show flowers of late fall. 
The great blooms of the exhibitions are obtained from cuttings carefully cultivated. For ordinary 
culture and room decoration, plants pinched back to form a number of branches, and holding from 
five to ten flowers are satisfactory. Average height of show kinds, 3 feet. 

2810 Indicum grandiflorum. Will produce superb flowers of different types and colors....... pkt., 25 
2812 “ Pompon. The pretty, hardy dwarfs, with bright clustered flowers; 1% ft........... 25 
2813. Japonicum fl. pl. From Finest Flowers. An extra-choice mixture, giving flowers of the finest 

EV PCS Ge st wie ee Ue win neg hee imo Reais Banepa Paris ye -oub 8: oo TaMa@eg pment be atonal ito te Poe pee nas ane aa 25 

‘COPYRIGHT 1903 BY JM. THORBURN @ CO. 

COSMOS 
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CLARKIA 
These are among the prettiest native hardy annuals that come to us from beyond the Rocky Mountains. 

They bloom so freely and have flowers of such various bright colors that a bed of them in full bloom is a 

very beautiful sight. They are useful, too, for hanging baskets, for vases and as edging plants. Sow out- 

doors in early spring and grow in partial shade. They bloom through midsummer to late autumn. Average 

height, 1% ft. 

2822 elegans rosea. Rose......... RS ed ee ERNE NTR I cd eM ep ole ER an ere Ss $o 30 $0 05 

2823 ‘ ssa RN OEEIREE Se MNOS vee piace ere cir Biaed aS cA CRT: 5k HR oa A a ey eee 50 10 

2824 o Abas DGre ss Witte se) sia atk ATI cent Oe arch ae ore BRE ORS DER RB 50 10 

2825 a iO VRE ee tee ORS Fie OU cok aN wre ea ty at Tt ee oye ee et SE ai hol aaa 30 5 

2826 oe POETS AVE EO ae ies ep le ory Bune ee OF ee en Pe eae Seg OA Bin ep ee eS 30 5 

2827 J Doubleand-SimatlesVitxede ors Ab eo ee Pen Se ee el OPS 30 5 

ZOO Sa CH eH ALFOSE A INOSC Neen ear ret nae oe Em LEN ae a eae ae Gna Behe wate So ene eed 30 5 

2831 i: PA DE: Soka OVI Spek eee eae Me eo ee eR as alien tn ee oY e yee ct Ae ee 30 5 

2832 “ MaroinatalwW hike-edoeds 2, =) y3- ie. 3 Fa a Oe 40 5 

2834 os White: mona. Daum pt ee ss ee ree eee ee ae 35 5 

2836 3 LS BSCS aa eat Ae ag sete bag ade al de ca ae MEIN Oa hae Take hte NaS eae Rae Uh es 30 5 

COCKSCOMB 
(Celosia cristata. hhA) 

We prize and plant the Cockscombs as an odd and picturesque decorative feature of the garden. The 

bright red and crimson varieties are most effective, both in gardens and in winter bouquets, for which 

they are cut before fully ripe and dried in the house. The dwarf varieties make novel and attractive bor- 

- ders; the tall ones form striking groups. Transplanting into rich soil about the time the combs begin to 

form makes the flower-heads much larger. They are bright from midsummer until frost. 

2850... Japan Crimson.- Huge-combs, much: cut and berufiled. <7...27020 0. 0 2 es Cin ns pkt., 10 

2oj2eGlascow nize: Dark-leaves and crimson combs: 1 ft. 226 so och. EE ASS on ee IO 

2856 Dwarf Bright Red. A miniature plant, with enormous combs of intense bright red .......... 10 

2857 ts SITES ECS iiiag So, oo 4 ah a Be ge aa I EP en re 5 ee RO Core 10 

2858 pee LD BOC mcrae ee Cae ee not ne Nn CEE Se aa nc ee ee ee Pe a0) 

2859 fee LOO eR TYAS ChE gen te ee a ee ae RR oe Seren Re ae A PIN © een eer eee 10 

So ee Oxee se Siler Fee COO Sse Sea 8 cls cic oat 2 Svcs os EMES aes 4 aT ee Bae Bee 10 

For Celosia plumosa, see page 72, and for other sorts see page 103 

COSMOS 
This is one of the notable fall flowers, the specialist’s skill having recently added much to its beauty. 

A strong, tall-growing annual, its bold flowers have yet an exquisite daintiness and airiness, heightened 

in effect by their foliage-setting of feathery green. It is most effective when planted in broad masses, or 

long background borders against evergreens or fences. From seed started early in the house or frame, the 

plants will be 3 or 4 feet high by July, tossing into the air a perfect storm of bright-colored, daisy-like 

flowers, fine for cutting. If topped when half-grown, the plants will bloom much earlier, the check seeming 

to induce immediate flowering. We offer only the choice large-flowering strains. To make sure of flowering 

early, Cosmos should be started indoors and transplanted into dry, sandy, or poor soil, in a sunny situation. 

Oz. Pkt. 

2865 LADY LENOX. Pink Introduced last season. For full description, see Novelties ...$0 60 $09 10 

Giant Fancy. Flowers often 5 inches wide, and with the petals beautifully fringed. 

2872 SIUYST TB ge Soe Bie a2 cag la eo Fe a aS ao RN ee SARIS a a Sa SA are Bare re 40 10 

2873 PCG Ma Ce panne GaGhe. teas mle Gn eel ed Gs eae, eRe SS an ee 40 10 

2874 Pranks, (ithtclesar Suances. cisrcn Soe ae OG kt PE oe oe. Sues os 40 IO 

2876 Mixed. All shades from pure white to deep crimson ..............0 000000 e eee 35 5 

POO me OR VAC a4 OLA EE ORONCUT = yao een een ee ait Susi eh ined oe oe 15 

2883 Tints of Dawn. Of compact, bushy growth, early-flowering. The handsome, white, 
circular flowers are delicately flushed with rose around the center.............. 50 10 

2888 Marguerite. Petals deeply and irregularly fringed; in various bright colors.......... 10 

2890 New Striped. A charming and distinct new class of flowers with large white centers, and 
Eheepetalo. Geeplyestninee: withiowhitGxs.9i% i. a.< cence ek epee ee ee eee 15 
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DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
In variety and beauty of its blue tints, which are as numerous as they are charming, no other plant 

can equal the Delphinium. The brilliant flowers can be seen from a long distance and are strongly effec- 
tive in beds or masses, in borders, shrubberies, or in combination with white lilies. Ordinarily, the tall 

sorts are planted among shrubbery, or as a background for dwarfs, which are favorites for bedding. Im- 
provements are continually being made in the size of the flowers, as well as in the length and fullness of 
the spikes. Some of the species flower both early and late; the season for all can be prolonged by cutting 
away withered flower-stems. They are sometimes increased by division, but are much more robust when 
grown from seed. All varieties are easily cultivated and adaptable to many conditions, but in a soil deeply 
dug and well enriched with fine old manure, their blooms are the finest. They must have plenty of room 

to grow; 1% to 2 feet each way is not too much for the taller sorts. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. These include the Rocket and Hyacinth-flowered, so called from 
a? their long, narrow flower-spikes. They bloom best in a rather cool, moist soil. Sow seed 

. in the open border, either in spring or fall, preferably the latter, so that germination may 
take place very early in the spring. As the seedlings grow, 
thin them to stand 6 to 18 inches apart, according to 
variety. The shades of color include light, dark and 
azure-blue, white, buff, rose, apple-blossom, pink, brick- 
red, red-lilac, dark lilac, violet and fawn. The varieties 
are seldom kept separate, as they are quite as pretty 
and convenient for cutting when sown in mixture. Some 
of these are really hardy biennials, but because they 
bloom the first season, we treat them as hardy annuals. 

Wy 

2904 Ajacis Dwarf Rocket. Finest colors; Oz. Pkt. 
beautiful for bedding; 1 ft...$0 30 $0 05 

2905 ‘‘ Tall Rocket. Long, showy spikes; 
DLC LER Oe Rep cen ee re eee 30 5 

2906 ‘“  Ranunculus-flowered. Double; 
colorsHine; 2 8t, 6 2c se 30 5 

2908 ‘‘ Tall Branching. Choice mixed; 
2 btrcet Ps os hunt oa ee er 5 

2910 cardiopetalum. Beautiful blue flowers; 
Liisi inn a Or, Sk ee, ee 30 5 

2912 Emperor, Branching Rose. This and 
the next are splendidly bright and showy, 
often showing 40 to 50 erects pikes of flow- 
GTS) 2 BES ora) eo aaceeete ee ne ee 50 5 

2913. Emperor, Branching White. Beautiful 
for Cutting “25,5 \ a2 3. ahi ee ee 50 5 

2914 Emperor, Branching Mixed ........... 50 5 
2916 Newport Pink. A rose-colored and very 

beautiful free-flowering sort. If sown 
outdoors in spring it will bloom by first 
OF Aususts\/2 pitc.. cram eaaee ta Seer 10 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. These are usually taller than 
the annuals, requiring more space between the plants. 
If sown in the fall or very early spring, nearly all will 
bloom the first season. The foliage is clean and pretty; 
habit strong and neat; flower-spikes long and dazzling. 

2918 Barlowi. Large, dark blue flowers; extra fine .pkt., 25 
2920 Brunonianum. Lovely blue, musk-scented flow- 

ets: very distincty:3 ff2 0... ie cite 25 
2921 cardinale. Orange-scarlet. A California native; 

Dah | ac eae Hy) te PR EAE meen Rach UES 25 
2922 Cashmerianum. Spreading, many - branched; 

flowers often 2 in. wide; deep purplish blue; 3 ft... 25 
2924 Chinense Mixed (C. grandiflorum). Large flowers, 

ranging from pure white to deep indigo-blue. 
Young seedlings will bloom from midsummer 
until frosts: 2: ft: Sak Se 10 

2925 Chinense azureum. Beautiful, distinct shade of 
blues ation ek so04 Of Was Nee ee Wee tf 

2926 elatum, Blue (Bee Larkspur). Soft, clear blue flow- 
ersamitallispikess 386.09 (07. Saeco gee OZi,. #562 BLO 

2927 elatum hybridum, Finest Mixed. Very showy 
OZ, 5OC3. nal 

2928 formosum. Brilliant blue, white center; especi- 
ally finevand: attractive; 3 ftp re aoe 0Z;, SI. ees 

2929 formosum ceelestinum. Sky-blue; handsome, 

DELPHINIUM CLUS cis wi Saw o laue sete ceo Wi vne Colbie tare toes t eirien ieee Re 25 
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DELPHINIUM, continued 

2930 hybridum fl. pl. Finest double sorts in choice colors; a 
Superb: mMExtiunesy Aedlteee Ge eras ws Weasel ys pkt., 25 

2932 hybridum fl. pl., Burbank’s. Wonderful blue shades. 
Splendid double sorts. Giant-flowered .............- 25 

2933 nudicaule. The only pure bright scarlet. Dwarf and com- 
pact in growth, with flower stems of fine length; 1 ft. 
Amative of © alitoriiigerts tnt Mle We eee nie, oe -ka a) 

2934 Zalil (sulphureum). Very beautiful, hardy perennial, 
with long spikes of yellow flowers.............-.--- 50 

COLLECTIONS OF DELPHINIUM 

TOV ANTE LTCS ID WAT Hes OC KO tte Be era i oy ese ms ain ean ees aVieamne ee $o 50 
6 a BE ttn aia divin cia do epee mane ee gOS 2 ce ce 30 

12 - PRAlMINOG CER skeen 5k! yetes ee MOAR Bec ee we see ees 50 
ang te GEE ee be See t ee oy se Sy es eee ech 30 
6 Sy EeinpenOuse cee eiraciats Ae cen eae ena ern 30 
6 1 Ranuncewlus=tlowered : 22... kets. oe ae ee 30 
Sie ect Rallebrramehime Ac ae ccs ee re ah a ee es 50 
6 a oa “Aig Sy SNS gah eee toe en Se MR ot Rea a 40 
6 Eiybacduimin ranest Modblest8 io iso 5 eek salen 60 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA 
(Commonly called California Poppy) 

The state flower of California. An annual, very bright and rich 
in its pure tints of yellow and orange. The plants average about a 

foot in height, with silvery foliage, and produce their large, poppy- 
like flowers from early spring until frost. They are most effective 

when grown in beds of considerable size, over which the seed may 
be sown broadcast thinly and lightly raked in. These sowings may 
be made early in spring or late in autumn for earlier germination, 

blooming the next spring. Useful as a pot-plant and for cut-flowers. 

2942 

2943 
2944 

2945 
2946 

2947 
2948 

2949 
2950 

2951 
2952 

2954 
2956 
2958 
2960 

Californica. The so-called California Poppy. 
Ich yellows. 2.o2.0.. =. 0z., 30c....pkt., $0 05 

ms alba. Creamy white...........0z., 40c... 5 
- Carmine King. Carmine-rose; 

IDCeLC RUM coe ae aoe ee Bs cach 10 
=i canaliculata rosea .................... 10 

crocea:. Pure’deep-orange wc. sos ea swe ees O74 5. Z0Cs 5 
se Double Oranges. 3 es a OZ 5 AOC.L2 85 
ne . IWETRGO eee, serie oo ayes tre Naeem sas Se a ate a Oe aan ae 

Burbank’s Crimson-flowering. Crimson... 5.0.0... 00 00 oa oe ie ce ee cee dh eens wee 
P Crimson and Gold. Beautiful variations in colors of orange, yellow, rose, and all 

imbermediate-shades| t0-vermiltonn 2. a Kk cs Poe ee a ee eos 25 
Golden West. A superb variety, with very large flowers of deep yellow; 2 ft....... O25 AOC. 5 
Douglasit.~ Very pretty yellow variety from Califomia. 2 5) oho ee ee ee ee 5 
tenuifolia. Bright yellow; leaves dense and finely cut; 1 ft. ............ 0.0.0... ccc eee eee 5 
maritima. Canary-yellow, with orange center; leaves grayish and beautifully cut ........... 5 
Mandarin. Red-gold flowers, orange within and scarlet without ................. OZ, SOC ke a5 
1A) BO pA ce so leery a ONS ie Venn ite pen U2 Tae 18 ote Aen SY 7 I Sag © eee tinea a meee RET OZ) 20C 25 

(Muosotis) 

These dainty elegant little flowers are hardy perennials that love cool, moist soils, and, like pansies, 

bloom most freely in fall and early spring. They make beautiful, close borders, or edgings, thickly sprinkled 
with pretty flower-sprays, and wili bloom nicely in winter in a cool room or coldframe. Once at home in a 

garden, they establish themselves by self-seeding. All the varieties are general favorites. Sow in spring in 

a warm, sunny border. Most varieties bloom freely the first season and profusely the second. Average 

height, 6 inches. — 

2970 
2970a 

Myosotis alpestris. A pretty trailer, with blue flowers...................... O7,.006..cpkb.,; LO 
4 * Indigo-Blue. Like the above, but with indigo-blue flowers............ 15 
Fé sot rosea. Rosy flowers; a pretty contrast for blue and white varieties...... IO 
- S alba. White; especially pretty ..... PTE Ria ee, Seal 2 OZ:, 75C.. < 10 
= “ elegantissima. Blue; leaves white-edged; very attractive.............. 10 

77 
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2974 
2975 

2976 

2977 
2978 

2982 

2983 
2985 
2987 
2989 

FORGET-ME-NOT, continued 

Myosotis alpestris nana ceerulea. Very dwarf, compact; sky-blue................... pkt., 10 
robusta grandiflora. (Eliza Fonrobert). Grown extensively for cutting. 

Large sky-blue florets with yellow eye, in large clusters ............. 10 
" ns Victoria. Symmetrical and strong-growing; dwarf habit; flowers large, 

globular, sky-blue, abundant; fine for pots and cutting.............. 15 
ae ae Whaed «52s rig Seis ees a ee ee a 023, 7503.38 

Star of Love. A distinct, dwarf variety, with large, beautiful blue flowers................... 15 
Azorica. Dark blue, with white-eye: 2.46.04... 25 se) eee. Oe, . ee eee 25 

"| ceelestina. .Beautiful ight: blues fis. Behe es Oe ee eee 25 
dissitiflora. Blooms very early; flowers blue. From Switzerland .......................:. 10 
palustris (True Forget-me-not). Blooms the second year abundantly all season............... 10 
sylvatica. Blue! with yellow eye; likes ‘dry sol; s toe fro... 1s 2 5. eee i0 

(Digitalis) 

The tall flower-stems of the Foxgloves are particularly handsome when seen growing among shrubbery, 

or in bold masses along walks or drives. Used as a background for lower plants, they are also very fine. 

Often the spikes are 2 or 3 feet long aad thickly strung with scores of showy, thimble-shaped flowers. Some 
new sorts rival gloxinias in shadings and markings. Seed may be sown outdoors in spring and the seedlings 

transplanted where they are to grow, or, preferably to a coldframe, where they make extra-strong plants, 

that will flower in magnificent spikes the next season. They are most satisfactory when treated as biennials, 
sowing the seed every year in rich, deep soil and partial shade. Average height, 2 to 3 feet. Easily culti- 

vated. When the center spike begins to fade it should be cut out and the side shoots will, in consequence, 

grow more vigorously. 
2998 Purple. Best known ..oz., 30c...pkt., 5 
3000 White. Fine and atrractive........ 
3001 Large-flowered. Long racemes of 

bell-shaped yellow blossoms ...... 5 
2002) ROSC. of 505. 2. ee eee 5 
3005, “I Miaixed@: 2) fhe i So eee 07. 256) Bae 
3008 gloxinoides, White. Very handsome 

gloxinia-like flowers; 
very robust; beauti- 
ful for cubting.. 3 ea 5 

3009 ps Purple <3 eee 5 
3010 os Rose. Bright and showy 5 
3012 3 Mixed. All the choice 

colors °S:. 404. 302.0 ue 
3015 maculata superba. Splendid spotted 

SEPAU a. tt eae 02,5258...) 2 e 
3017. monstrosa, Splendid Mixed. Very 

large, bell-shaped flowers of ex- 
quisite beauty, borne on long spikes; 
very distinct, Alten. cl ae 10 

Collection, including 12 varieties of 
Poxslove..:. :.:.. 7... 6) eae 50 

GAILLARDIA 
Showy and free bloomers, flowering profusely 

all summer. They are good bedders; very beau- 
tiful; fine for bouquets or for cutting for house 

decoration. They do best in a good, light soil 
and in an open, sunny situation. 

3018 Amblyodon (hA). Fine red... .pkt..0° 5 
3019 grandiflora maxima (hP). Flowers 

first season if sown 
early; yellow. 2% ft.. 10 

3020 ay aureo-variegata (hP). 
Beautifully variegated 
foliage. 2% ft.. = 

3021 i Extra-fine Mixed (hP).. 
3022 picta (hA). Red and yellow ....... me 
3024 Lorenziana. Double mixed ...... 

02Z:, 40Cs5 te 
3025 ‘‘ Salmonea. Salmon-red; fine.. 5 
3026 Hs Mixed”... 5.)....-0 tepeee eee 5 

Collection, including 6 best varieties. 25 
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GODETIA 
Choice, free-blooming annuals, with widely 

opened flowers of satiny texture, and of the most 
delicate and lovely colors. They are beautiful 
for solid beds, border lines, for pots, and for 

growing in shaded places, where so few really fine 
flowers will flourish. Sow seed in the open border 
in spring, or in a coldframe, and transplant secd- 
lings to stand about a foot apart in rather thin 
soil. Fine for cut-flowers. Average height, 1% ft. 

3027 Rosamond. Splendid; large, glossy 
[DUNT Ke ewes oy eee are cea pkt., 5 

3028 Princess of Wales. Dark crimson 5 
3029 Lady Satin Rose. Bright carmine; 

WET y CICELIVE tom eat eae igh re Gotan 5 
3030 Fairy Queen. Large, white flowers, 

With CarmimerSpOte: . q.'se. cca A 5 
3032 gloriosa. Darkest red; dwarf and com- 

JANG Eee ages cures eat A we pC kD Sore seen ots 5 

3033 grandiflora maculata. Great white 
flowers, blotched with carmine .... 5 

3035 White Pearl. Beautiful glossy white 
TONES tees eter Meee fe an wn Le cesta 5 

3036 TheBride. White, with blush spots. 5 
3038 _Duchess of Albany. Satiny white.. 5 
3039 Lady Albemarle. Dark crimson. 5 
3040 compacta (Dwarf) 

Darkcrimson... 5 
3042 Lindleyana. White andred........ 5 
3043 Bijou. Of awarf, bushy habit; lovely 

phushiycolonw to sero Seas 5 
3044 Whitneyi. Compact, with superb, 

rosy flowers, blotched with 
crimson; elegant  pot- 
PATO sete ns oat nme 5 

3046 ci Brilliant. Carmine; very 
SHOMBE Set ae eee as 5 

BO52) 2 Miixed cet. eee OOZES 206 et 5 
Collection of Godetias, including 

Gchoicevarieties. 28 22 as ks 25 

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK 
(Althaea rosea) 

These stately, old-fashioned perennials are 

most striking when seen in groups or long rows 
against evergreen hedges, shrubbery, etc., and, in 

their turn, form a very fine background for plants 

of lower growth. Their color-variety is wonder- 

ful, ranging from pure white through almost ever 

conceivable shade of yellow, red and rose to 
ashen gray and almost black. Although Holly- 

hocks are very permanent and hardy for the first 

winter, it is advisable to sow seed every year, as 
the flowers on young vigorous plants are much finer than old ones. Sowings should be made in April or 

May, and not later than June, to flower the next year. In final transplanting, give each seedling a foot 
or more space each way for development. Average height, 4 feet. Our seed is of magnificent, double 
varieties, grown from Chaters’ celebarated collection, which has revolutionized the popular estimation of 

the Hollyhock. 

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK 

Oz. Pkt. 

3058 Cherry....... Si Rep RM iti yea hse aA at We ering Ne RR COATS RE Sg Sita an sais cee $1 25 $0 10 
3060 Canary- Mellowag ee eee ee ee a a ee B25 10 
ROOT or lOOG REO eis aa en ee age et eR OE Coe Hh Re ee ay CER ot OR Rpt AIA I EA a eh I 25 10 
OO Mee SEED U= MOM OW enone sory od ee On Ce Re Ee SOs Ee Ree eS I 25 10 
BOG sh HPACa. soy fork toes = Selene REL are ala eke wee Se ROE a ned OR erste SA WNP ON en ects OEY, cat 25 10 
SOD Ge AR ka ROS mle a eye ae REN See oe ena SRN x OP me MOR Goad oso ciated gl oye, 8 was I 25 10 
OG ogee FOND GoINOSE cee ab ee pe eras et Sad PNT ETT Eo eal 5 cue oreo ae Wea seiln Br ah acnles au SS 25 10 
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DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK, continued Oz. Pkt. 
3067 5; ORAS OS soit ea a ei ee ert Seen cot LOR ee Me er oe Se $1 25 -$0 10 
2008 SI ATOONE fea. oc meee pa ee naa tt Ck Coe ome ae SR OE Ra ae Bo 2 he “Geintt toca eee I 25 10 
OO AINE NE oh gs ors a nib el ve Sie ocean pete BE eta AR PER Z & Scene a a ee I 25 10 
ZO7 To EISIVE SCABIC Co nk hr en wayne wien 2 Miata rs erate Rane oes «ee ene ee 1.25 10 
O72, STOW Wy SAN EOF. 50-5 2 bei. kas oe SUN arog cree a Oty dae te Mt ape TS aan ee I 25 10 
3074 Mixed: Allesheny:l ringed 7.500: 2. hee eee ee oe oe eee 10 
3075 Hybrid Annual Everblooming Double and Single Mixed Flowers the first season 

BLOM SER Ces aj..25 ones is ee ane et hac oe pee Nd CRIES Sela GH SE 5 ate 25 
3076° | Mixed-Dowble cr ie, cise sinc 8d 5 ci ade ee oe Ne et oa i ae 75 10 
3078 s ro 1D EY | A Ses Oe OND RE US SK ARM Le A ic, SR bgt on ea ane mn  e DMS Ty 5 

Choice Collections, including— 
12)varieties: Double Hollyhocks;: Chater’s Superb 2203. - 65 5s eels 3 es oe on Oe ee 75 
8 ie 4 is cy dein at Se LE PU Rare Fe 60 
Oe a ee elt 1 al eg ri aa eine OM ie Petree nae hs ee gt 45 

IPOMOEA 
(Moonflower. Morning-Glory. Cypress Vine) 

Of all our climbers for garden and greenhouse, these are the quickest and most luxuriant in growth, 

carrying to great height a splendid curtain of leafage, studded, as summer heat comes on, with large, satiny 
blooms of lovely colors. Ipomoeas grow so easily from annual sowings that it is no longer thought neces- 

sary to winter-over roots or young cutting plants under glass. The large, horny seeds of some varieties 

should be soaked in hot water before planting. For early flowers, sow in hotbeds or pots and boxes under 
glass, and transplant to rich, deep soil in summer quarters as soon as danger of frost is over, when sowings 

may also be made in the open ground. Nothing finer for porches, trellises, etc. 

*These are very hard-seeded, and in order to hasten germination a notch should be filed in the seed before 
planting. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. From early sowings, these begin to bloom in June and July, and are full of beau- 
tiful flowers all the season, often blooming freely until cut down by frost. 

3086 coccinea. Scarlet flowers: VOMEGS Fi em eee eres rte eee ek ee ew ete ee, OZ., 20C. /s pkt.,75-5 
“92087 lutea. A yellow- flowered varlteby sec. 50. gee wets ise oot ee 0Z., Z0C.2 ws 

Imperial Japanese. See Japanese Morning-Glory, page 83. 
3090 hederacea grandiflora superba. Rich sky-blue flowers with white margin; 15 ft........... 5 
3091 fol. marmoratis Mixed: 3. 203222. 2 2 ee eee 5 
209046 Nil Flowers purples fis fts: a) koe ce Soe nah ck oe che bys] co es cg rea ee ee 5 
2005. limbatal Violet and swhite: "5 ft. esc peri eae tected ei hk hone a he oe Se aaa OZs. 20Giea a5 

*2097 Mexicana grandiflora alba. The great white Moonflower; 15 ft. ............... OZ... 7 5Cka oe 
*30098 hybrida alba. Flowers very large and numerous; 15 ft. ..0z., 75c..- 10 
*3100 bona nox (Good Night, or Evening Glory). Opens large, white flowers in the evening; 15 ft..... 5 
3101 Heavenly Blue. The very large clustered flowers of beautiful sky-blue open early in the morn- 

ine. Unusually distinct and handsame fost. “Sow early... 454 20s fee ee 10 
3104 Quamoclit (Cypress Vine: Star Flower). A tender annual, with fine cut leaves and small, 

star-shaped flowers. This, the type, is scarlet-flowered; 10 ft........ 6Z., 30C. ire 
3105 te WWE CG 2 ree eee ee re hk ra ROI Ow ee OZ.,) 3004-1 S 
3106 7 Kerberi. A fine scarlet-flowered variety that blooms late............ 0Z., 406.8 5 
3108 re Mixed: Gypressi Vine ltt ence me cles ee an wee A eae OZ, FOG. es 
3110 Ivy-leaved Cypress Vine. Pretty leaves that are deeply lobed and fiery orange-scarlet flow- 

ELS PAARL ca GIN UA Gee teeta ate f necucat hatte. sete semis en gaom eh ticont tne ap eee ane Santee eee 02, - 406A 25 
Collection, including 12: varieties, “Annual®sorts: 3 scc 0200 ee On ae 0 ee 50 

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS. These handsome vines grow nicely in the open ground, but bloom 
almost too late to be very useful there, in all except warm climates. Grown in pots, tubs, or green- 
house beds, they flower grandly between October and spring. 

3112 Horsfalliz. A superb West Indian species of vigorous growth. The rich, thick leafage is beau- 
tiful; the flowets-a deep glossy ‘rose-purple; 15 ft... .- 2. .....-.- 2-22. ee 25 

3113 Learii. Very quick and strong in growth, sometimes succeeding admirably outdoors. The 
flowers aré.a‘beautifulcviolet-bluey 15 tte cmc ce. i. A eye acc ante See 15 

3114 rubro- coerulea. Brights reds’ S tty ewes 2 clas we. « go ae -elk aie aceee ae avo ote) ieee Conta ee 10 
3115 alba Witty Brits i sec Sita sea utes ou (oso, ohn ter 10 
3116 setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory). This vine makes an immense, thick growth of great lobed 

leaves, lighted by a profusion of large rosy flowers, with a satiny pink star in the center. 
The red pubescent stems and seed-pods add to its attractiveness; 10 to 20 ft............. 10 

KOCHIA (Summer Cypress) 
A splendid ornamental annual, growing 2 to 2% feet high. The slender-leaved plants are of a cypress- 

like appearance during summer, changing their light green foliage to carmine and fiery red colorings toward 

autumn. Forms beautifully decorative bushes on the lawn. (See illustration on page 81.) 

3120. trichophila, or trichophylla. An improved strain of K. scoparia ............4.02+000s pkt., 10 
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LOBELIA 
The Erinus varieties are charming little plants that bloom very quickly from seed and continue gay 

with flowers all through the season. For beds, edgings, baskets and pots, we have nothing prettier; their 

exceedingly clear, cheery colors and generous bloom make them welcome anywhere. Sow outdoors in 

early spring where the plants are to grow, and thin moderately; or transplant several inches apart in rich, 

open soil. Some stimulant given when they are in bloom greatly improves the flowers. Almost all are 
also good winter conservatory plants of trailing habit. The perennial, or tall varieties are handsome, showy 

plants, found quite effective for backgrounds and grouping. 

ERINUS VARIETIES (tA)— 
ene eorateils. bine radins~ heautiiul for baskets <2 hc... se ee oe ss Ses i ee el pkts. 5 

Rieae SPeciosa. oO tavoribe bine towered edeing plant;-6-ine 5.5 So.cn: oe saa ea aes ee ee 10 
aie eee ANN Ae IU NATE DEOMI ES es eee era ss Se Re ERS IS OER eh wh vce eset: 5 
RR RPE SIMA OL ESOIN gee SRN a eee A Bod a Ay I Boe. ge bie SS 10 
RAG ee es IOC UAB AS AN OSES. WHILE OES £0. etre s sage oes one Ras RO ee SOS Min ance ee eed 5 
Ga ois ANGesarS Tee Es TIC! Whitmer se ee wy eS eS eee: Nie, Ci ee See SEs Pea 5 
2131  Barnard’s Perpetual. Deep blue, with white eye; very fine ..)...-.. 02.2. 22022 Ses on ene: 10 
pra2 eyalPurcnles: Deep blue--with a,dstinet white eye: 7.7 yen. Se hs ge Ge eS 15 
BER NA IRCG AOEAGCIIES) eile Sion. 2 ae Rac Berea, ea ew ic Se BS ye es ee Sr ae O7.,/00E. #5 
3134. erecta, Crystal Palace compacta. Dark blue; for bedding; 6in. ........................ 25 
3135 ee NeLer Withants ~ | nee lie: very fine. 9.582 22. oA es a ae 25 
3136 “Golden Queen. Dwart; blue flowers, yellow leaves; very fine sort .................. 10 
3138 Coa White ead yee opliendid larce lowered white. =o). 0s S45 2 ies ee Se ee 10 

PERENNIAL, or TALL VARIETIES— 
3143 cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Long spikes of richest cardinal-red .......................-.. 10 
3144 x (fulgens), Queen Victoria. Brilliant scarlet, dark leaves; very striking and beautiful 50 
2145 famosa... bine--Howers protusely installs heteht-5ft. So ASS Fos 2 we oo ee eee 5 

Collections, including— 
2 et ULCS GD Clicd, ate ss Sa. SAE aS a Og ed sa, Sins oy sap Race he kteee pear ee Pe eke Sanuk OO 
6 3 Se ioe ear sige ot ee ae Peat ayn See aoe ws tec wie eo REO Cae Rap P= 35 

MARIGOLD 
( Tagetes) 

These, like the Calendulas, are valuable 

because they light the garden with such a 
grand glitter of yellow far into the frosts of 

autumn. The dwarf varieties make a fine 

border for taller sorts, and both are effective 

when planted in groups or in garden borders. 

Hardy annuals. Average height, 1% to 2 feet. 

3154 African, Orange. Rich orange 
Colonie soe: G2; 40C-) pki 5 

3156 African, Eldorado. Large, quilled 
perfectly double; brilliant shades 
Grycllow)-< .--2.5) 2 OZ:, AOCA875 

3158 African, Pride of the Garden. 
Extra-large, double flowers of 
richest yellow; dwarfandneat .. 5 

3159 African, Delight of the Garden. 
Also dwarf and _ large-flowered; 
lemon-yellow; double ......... 5 

3160 African, Lemon Queen. Very 
richlemoncolor ..... O25, 5002. 25 

3161 African, Prince of Orange. Beau- 
tiful orange color..... G25. 500. as 

3162 African, Mixed Double. .oz., 40c. 5 
3164 French, Tall Dark Brown. 

Yields an amazing number of 
charmingly conventional reddish 
brown-colored little blossoms; 1 
[Eee ee a a 5 Seaetaaa ae OZ51406;2e"'5 

3165 French, Dwarf Striped. This and 
the next have flowers handsomely ——- 
marked; 1% ft. ... 2s. 0Z.,40C... 5 KOCHIA (see page 80) 
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MARIGOLD, continued 

3166 French, Dwarf Gold- 
striped. Rich and 
quaintly striped double 
flowers.oz., 40c...pkt., 5 

3167 French, Dwarf Dark 
Brown. Beautiful red- 
dish brown .0z., 40c... 5 

3168 French Dwarf Legion 
of Honor (Little 
Brownie). Single 
golden yellow blooms, 
marked with velvety 
Fed). Ra we 02.) SOG. 52-65 

oo = 3169 French Tall Mixed 
aed Double.oz.,40c... 5 

~y 3170 French, Dwarf 
Mixed Double.. 

G2), 400.524 a 
‘Collections, including— 

12 vars. Double French... 45 
6 ae “e é Lats 25 

6.5: ~  iivieag soap 
See, also, Calendula, page 69 

MIGNONETTE 
(Reseda odorata. hA) 

Seed of this popular annual can be 
sown at any time, and if successive 
sowings are made, its fragrant, 
modest colored flowers may be gath- 
ered outdoors until November. Sow 
in pots or boxes under glass in Feb- 
ruary or March, and thin or pot off 
the seedlings to make good plants 
for bedding out in April. Sow out- 
doors in rows about April 1, and 
again regularly at intervals of about 
three weeks till August, a row or 
two at a time for succession. The 
July sowing will make good winter- 
flowering plants. Oz. Pkt. 
3176 Reseda odo- 

rata. Sweet.$0 15 $0 05 
3177. Crimson Giant 

(ameliorata). 
oe ae Red-flowered . 30 5 

3178. -<Golden‘Oucen.? Golden: yellowe etree ein CARs ob et ee eee Mee oe ee 40 5 
3170 Crimson. Ovueen (Pans Market) Crimsont a> aoc oki o- ceca 2 te eae eee 75 10 
3180 Machet, Dwarf. Deepred ......... Beene DMs AR ena.) pa, 4 as on oa eR EE ae ee 50 10 
2185... Golden Sachets. 14 irae nes sorte ete arte Sel a Ie ee Le oo che oc aie rea 80 10 
3582. Bismarck. improvedvdwark ode ee oe Ret eee 5 asin) Se 0 Sai ous g SOS a eee are ee 75 10 
g18e. «Gabrielle: Warse ced cout 2 ssc wak ren eae eed te. Seite Poe 6 « Ste nn Sareea 50 10 
auS4°-sGoliath. Red*enormaus:spikeswstriking. o)< eee fo kes cae ha bee a ee 15 
2185).ViCtora;: Conimpactsamliantisredssomiticwac re een AS ok exc Sew ee eee 60 10 
3186... Miiles* Spiral.-crpht.<<oc paeeeee pacee Ta, eee eee Sree ee Soa he Oe 35 5 
2187. > GiantsPy rami Galeries iin et ee ies ee te Me deere ecene Gan ooae Ri oe 50 10 
2188.~ Diamonds. Pure white ower sexta ile) mene. ee ee ec ol ee eS oe ee ee 50 10 
3190 Allen’s Defiance. Spikes of great length; very fragrant and fine for cutting; 114 ft... 50 10 
3192 Ruby. Very fine strain of the Machet, with coppery scarlet flowers ................. 60 10 
3193: Parsons’ White: “White arid: butt;-Gaiseteci teens. ow cls es «GS heres boo ote eRe Cae 5 

Collection, including.12 varieties Migmomettes.. .2.5 .. 000 ecw. SS. fe ee 50 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING-GLORY 
The leaves are mostly plain green, but some are oddly blotched with white or yellow. Flowers vary from 

pure white to carmine, through blues and purples of every shade to almost black. Vines vigorous, growing 
rapidly to a height of ro or 20 feet, and their foliage is spangled with hundreds of large and lovely flowers. 

3198 Finest Single Mixed. Uarge-flowered; allcolors....... 2.0 ee be ee ee 0Z,;, 2005, - DEL eas 
3199> Fringed Single Mixed: “All beatibuilyimimeed as 2.70. o 24. - aris eee in eee 02Z.; 40> ies 
3200 Double-flowered Mixed. Superb mixture of double sorts............. 0.0. e cece eee ee eeee 15 
3201 Giant ““Mikado.”” ‘The larsest-flowened >. «4 >) 0c: see > oe ee ee 10 
3202; (Yellow. “Very-distineh and #strikine. \mesce pone Seek eee eee hee ge Wer 2 ead ot ed SN See 25 
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NASTURTIUM 
A marvelous range of new colors has been developed in this favorite flower, which for three or four 

months of the season makes a better display than almost any other plant. No other annual will produce such 

a lavish profusion of flowers for so long a time with the same small outlay of time and labor. The maximum 

of bloom is produced in thin soils, and never flags through the hottest weather. In soils too rich leaves 

predominate and the plants are apt to rot off in wet weather, especially 

if standing too close. 

For Climbing varieties and the celebrated Lobb’s, see next page 

DWARF or TOM 
THUMB NASTURTIUM 

(Tropeolum nanum) 

These have a neat, compact habit 

and attractive foliage, are not disturbed 

by insects, bloom in two months from 

sowing and most profusely the whole 
season. 

3206 atrococcineum. Brilliant scar- 
fet=fine. . 2. : OZ:, £56. “pki S 

3208 Aurora (Terra-cotia). Fine... 
OF. DOG. 5 

3210 Beauty. Yellow and scarlet.. 
02 BGEs2) os 

3211 Chameleon. Mottled crimson, 
bronze and yellow; very fine. 

OZ DOE = 25 
3212 coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose 

O75 15620 5 
22a AS INSOR Ge. 2.2 OZ 5 T5C-.cte 3 
3214 Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow 

and carmine...... O27. 15 tare 
3216 Empress of India. Deep crim- 

son; fine dark foliage...... 
G2 JUG 

3217. Golden Cloth. Golden 
yellow leaves; scarlet 
flowers..... G25 FOG os i R 

3218 Golden Dream (Reve 
d’Or). Very bright yel- 
low, with intense green 
toliage >. =:-07., 20€:... 45 

3219 Golden King. Golden 
yellow ..... O25 206) 29° *5 

3220 Kins of Tom Thumbs. 
Scarlet; fine color..... 

Oz5°55e..2 25 
3221 King Theodore. Black, 

velvety; darkest of all. 
OF LT 5G: 5. 5 

3222 Lady Bird (Spotted King) 
Yellow, and red...... 

zn20e. (<7 25 
3223 Prince Henry. Light yel- 

low, marbled scarlet. 
OZ5 ARGC 5 

42245 “ROSS Sauce ae OF 856 35 
3225 Ruby King. Ruby-red, 

dark-leaved: fine..... 
OZ., 20C 5 ; of BY 

3226 Scarlet ..... O2.,48 565 225 coprarcnt cee 
3228 Spotted..... DA .156c2 sts iM. THORBY 
3229 Vesuvius. Salmon-rose; 

beautiful ..0z., 25c... 5 
3230 White, orPearl........ 

oye i Seer = 
5234; Yellew*. os. '.02, F5€s5.. <5 THORBURN’S MIXED NASTURTIUMS 
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3232 

3233 

3234 

DWARF or TOM THUMB 

Dark-leaved Sorts in finest mixture. 
OZ-~ 106.) 241b2 25... 4\b>. 40c; ib: 

75c...pkt., 5 
Ivy-leaved, Golden Butterfly. New. 

Bright golden orange, fringed flowers; 
foliage deep green, distinct ivy-like 

10 
Ivy-leaved, Snow Queen. New. Same 

as above as to foliage, but with almost 
PULTE WITS HOWElS>ce . ac. care eee. Salar IO | 

Collections, including 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturtium 
sé ‘ ae ae ac ae ‘ 

NASTURTIUM, continued 

3235 Ivy-leaved Mixed. Fine. oz., 30c...pkt., 5 
3236 Variegated-leaved Queen of Tom 

Thumbs. New. Brilliant orange- 
scarlet flowers, beautiful silver varie- 
gated leaves .....:-A.5. 6-233 10 

3237 Wariegated-leaved Dwarf Mixed. A 
splendid range of colors of these new, 

| striking, variegated-leaved sorts ...... 10 
| 3238 Mixed, All Sorts. ...... oz., 10c.; %\lb., 

25¢.; UzIb., 40c..: 1b. 756. ee 5 

o icb os atte ee eee $0 40 
(ss eee ee ener aa 30 

TALL or CLIMBING NASTURTIUM 
(Tropeolum majus) 

Besides their ordinary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls, etc., these can also be 

grown as pot-plants for winter flowering as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. 

3240 

3241 
3242 

3243 
3244 
3245 
3246 

3247 
3248 

3249 
3259 
3251 

3252 
3253 
3254 

3255 
3256 

Jupiter. Giant-flowered; beau- oz. Pkt. 
tiful golden yellow......... $0 15 $0 05 | 

Chameleon. Various......... 15 5 | 
Dark Crimson: oe. s2cise ees 15 5 
Edward Otto. Brownish Lilac . 15 5 | 
Golden-leaved Scarlet ....... 15 5 
hemisphericum. Orange ..... 15 5 
Heinemanni. Chocolate...... 15 5 
King Theodore. Black ....... 15 Ser 
Midnight. Deep brownish red | 

flowers; foliage dark green .... 15 5 
Oranse ce es cb ee ae 5 
Pearl NWWihttisha 4, nee 15 5 
Prince Henry. Light yellow, red 
i216) OLE SLC Mees Sorta WCAVS a0 8 er Mme 15 5 

Regelianum. Purplish violet .. 15 5 
Moltke. Bluish rose.......... 15 5 
Moonlight. Immense creamy | 

yellow flowers-te 2 asa 15 5 
ROSC2: Penh pe ee See 15 5 
SCaTleten ea i 4. Spo ae ee 15 5 

Collections, including 12 varieties Tall or Climbing Nasturtium 
sé sé 8 sé ae sé sé 

Oz. Pkt 

| 3257 Scheuerianum, Spotted....$0 15 $0 05 
3258 re coccineum. 

Scarlet-striped, S93. ae 15 5 
3259 Schillingi. Yellow, maroon- 

blotched. (oy S224 sees see ee 15 5 
| 3260 Schulzi. Darkest leaved ...... 15 5 
2260. Striped .24:2.) oa ee 15 5 
3262 Sunlight. Rich golden yellow; 

flowers nearly 3 inches across.. 15 5 
3263 Twilight. Salmon-rose, suffused 

Scarlets.3 4.68 ee ee 15 5 
3204): Yellow oo) ee a oe ee 15 5 
3265 Vesuvius. Salmon; dark-leaved. 15 5 
32>b6: Bane Mixed:. 9. bo hone ee 

Yylb., 25c.; %lb., 40c.; lb., 75c. 10 5 
3267 Ivy-leaved Mixed. New. Dis- 

tinct ivy-shaped leaves....... 10 
3268 WVariegated-leaved Mixed. New. 

Beautifully variegated foliage; 
distinct and charming. ....... 10 

= ath wate eae as eee $0 45 
Stl eg ncbs yh oF > a, ein a teher 6c ee 30 

LOBB’S AND OTHER CLIMBING NASTURTIUM 
(Tropeolum Lobbianum, etc.) 

TROPAZOLUM LOBBIANUM. This class is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers, 

brilliantly. Average height, 6 feet. 

which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In moderately rich soil, they climb high and bloom 

Oz. Pike Oz. Pkt. 

3268a Queen Wilhelmina. New. See 3279 Margaret (Princess Victoria 
IN ODELIES IS tn mer epee $0 25 Louise). Cream-white, deep 

3269 AsaGray. Yellowish white ..$0 20 05 scarlet-spotted:...3.0e hae $0 20 $0 05 
3270 atropurpureum. Dark purple, 3280 Lilly Schmidt (Victoria). 

dark-leavediike ey. Vewu eee aan: 20 5 Starlet. <i 3.3 ce <a cage eee 20 5 
3271 fulgens (Brilliant). Bright scar- 3282 Chaixianum. Yellow, spotted 

let, dark-leaveds mera 20 5 MOC 28 ae eae as Ae ee 20 5 

32/2 a ues Noirs. Black-red, dark- 3283 Golden Queen. Fine yellow.... 20 5 
CAVER. eS oh ie COL tyres ee 20 5 ett: . x : 2084. Lilliput Mixed ...J2n.2 sae 30 5 

3273 ge cues Very dark scarlet, dark- my d 3285 Ivy-leaved, Scarlet. Dark green, 
: pe me Ba eS Rie Mne aes: ivy-like leaves and beautiful, 
$274 Cnr Prince of Prussia. Blood- a6 5 deep scarlet flowers ......... 25 5 
3275 Geant des Batailles: “Sulphur 3286 Ivy-leaved Mixed. Splendid ... 30 5 

: and red silence eee ee 20 5 | 3287 Fimbriatum Mixed. New. 
3276 Primrose. Cream, with brown’ Fringed sorts mixed ......... 10 

SPOtS <4 ce eee hee een ee 20 5b g2ce Pimnest Mixture (0) cic. Sane 20 5 
3277 Crystal Palace. Scarlet....... 20 5 | 3290 Madame Gunter Hybrids. A 
3278 Spitfire. Brilliant scarlet. Very French strain noted for wide 

MUP Ai se ia agian << Pe ee ee 20 5 range of colors. ..:2: «2. 25 5 

Collections, including 12 varieties of Tropezolum Lobbianum......... tn ee Ree $0 50 
< y 6 = a a Rr 30 
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PANSY 
(Viola tricolor. Heart’s-ease. hA) 

The Pansy is a plant that we all delight to grow in plentiful supply for flowers all the year. For very 

early outdoor bedding, the seed is sownsfrom August to October in a coldframe, or in rich, moist 

garden beds, from which the plants can be transferred to a coldframe, setting them 2 to 3 inches apart 
x 

each way before severe winter weather begins. 

In spring, three-fourths of them can be lifted 

out for bedding, and the rest left to bloom 

in the frame. For winter blooming in a 

frame, set the plants about twice as far apart, 

and thin out half of them in the spring. Cover 

the blooming plants with sashes, adding a 

covering of matting or straw in very cold 
weather. In mild weather, remove the mats 

and tilt the sashes to admit light, heat and 

fresh air. In outdoor beds raised a few inches 

above the ground, with a mulch of dry leaves 

and some brush to hold them in place, Pan- 

sies will often winter nicely and bloom until 

midsummer, when a relay of young, vigorous 

plants should be ready to replace them. 

Spring sowings should be made early so as to 

secure good flowers during the early rains. 

Seed sown in a cool, moist place in June and 

July, and well tended, will give good flower- 

ing plants for fall. If they come into bloom 

in the heat of the summer, the flowers may 

be small at first, but as the weather becomes 

cooler, they will increase in size and beauty. 

Through summer heat the flowers are finer 

: in a somewhat shaded place, but in almost 

any situation good Pansy seed will give fine flowers in spring and fall. Early fall sowings give the finest 

flowers. The higher priced sorts produce the largest flowers. This should be borne in mind when ordering. 

is z 

Oz. Pkt. 

3298 Thorburn Superb. The richest and most choicely varied mixture possible. It pro- 
duces only the finest colors, largest flowers and most beautiful forms.......... $5 00 $0 25 

3299 Bugnot Superb Blotched. An exceedingly large, three-blotched strain, with upper 
petals finely lined; great diversity of finest colors...................-.--- 4 00 25 

3300 Cassier, Finest Mixed. Flowers of grand size, beautifully spotted ............... 4 00 25 

3301 Masterpiece. Curled, wavy petals, splendid colors; distinct ..................... 2 00 15 

3302 Madame Perret. A splendid giant-flowered strain, comprising all shades of red from 
light rose to dark purple, some of them finely striped .....................-4- I 50 15 

3303 Giant Orchid-flowered Mixed. A splendid and quite distinct race showing remark- 
able combinations of all colors, including shades of chamois, terra-cotta, pink, 
OY CEN GUSTS CE) 6 Ca cn a io ante anges niet trie a Sen acne in, Ean rae i Ore arin a ERY Va ci aera: AEE Ke Barina Ha 25 

3305 Parisienne Mixed. Handsome, large-flowering strain ............... 0.00.0 e uae 2 00 15 

2206. Fine Large English, All colors mixed .. 2.00 2 ee ee ee ee 125 10 

260 se Ni KeGar Onciitaey-Stralitns xs ea nen oe anes ok oe Seas Dimes Re ain ee ee 75 5 

Betpeeene nO Py lsenn-V ely tiie COlOn. a, herd UF et ci Pool. Gb cos oie a es Bs on I 25 10 

FOgesNack-bive. Wank velvetyi sok st ey oo oe ae ete eee ee ey eee I 25 10 

Bolo = laCkal Haust Kangra), Lieobiacks). -Nimost coal-black . ye oro. oss Bo ee ee I 25 10 

ote es OM Zee GOlG Cm TOM Zee yee ents ees See eases wk ube Oe SRE Se ee ane cae I 50 10 

Sain Cardinal brllWwantereds veryenne, @ 2 sok. cot voce Bee he Ee ee wee ee bea eee I 50 10 

3316 Coquette de Poissy. Distinct mauve, shading almost to white on the petals ...... I 0O 10 

Ral ev AG Kener an py ree ee oc i Gaga pees Pees eee ee Rte a a te I 25 10 

3319 a i Silver-edged. Margins pure white ..................... ere Sp aS hordes 10 

3320 Emperor William. Splendid; ultramarine-blue; very showy..................... 25 10 

age Paiky Ouecens icht blues with * white border... 222... bo oe eee ees I 00 10 

3322 Fawn Color (Prince Bismarck). Quaint and pretty ............. 0.00. e cence eee I: 00 10 

3323 Fire King. Golden yellow, upper petals purple.......................0005. eae I 25 10 
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PANSY, continued 

2234 (Gold-marcined:: Splendid: bright.coloracee. .& tee bet c + Le te Pe AAT ara $i 3 x0 

3325 Golden Oucen.: Pure yellow :2-2. Aaa 0 ee ee oe eee I .50 10 
3326; ‘Lisht Blue; Lovely sky-blue: "5. Seer oot ee eo ee a ee eee I 25 10 

3327 Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet, shading to light blue.................... I 25 10 
3328 Meteor. Bright yellow and brown; attractively blotched and margined ........... 1 25 10 

332090. Odier..,Extra-larce; blotched sich‘ colors; “Show Pansies 225. 27.65-. -- eae eee 4 00 25 

33,30 a Blotched:.on-white backeround. -..¢h.o.e ae re ee ee ee 4 00 25 

3331 3 Blotched.on-ced’ backeround): .°, Ae ee ass at le ee ae 4 00 25 

3332 aI Blotched_on yellow, background: | Sanpete cr eee ae se +e 4 00 25 

3333 Peacock. Large, peacock-blue flowers, edged with white ........................ I 25 10 

3334 President Carnot. Pure white petals, each with a deep blotch .................. 2 00 15 
3335 Rainbow, or Pheasant’s Eye (Quadricolor). Very fine strain ................... 125 10 

3336. Red Ridins Hood. :-Brilliant:shades*ef red een ase oe eee ee I 25 10 

3337. Ruby. “Splendid;strain:. richestred-shades @ ee eens bes, os Ae eee ee 2 00 15 

3338. Snow. Queen. (candidissima). “Pure satiny white:: 2 <2.) 3.25... ee I 50 10 

3340 |: Tiger...‘Curiouslyisttiped sand anettledy). =n eis oe eee a ee ee a5 10 

33424, Victoria. -A fine deep:solidywine-red= 7... sas yb ae ea ae ee aoe ee I 25 10 

343243°" White, with-Black*Genter. -V.ery-showy (00 — 0 a... oe eee eee 125 10 

3a44> Yellow,with Black Genter. Splendid... -2:..4.6226 40-22 ee eee I 50 10 

2345. ¥YeltlowsGem. Pure yellow, .without.eye op. ein- oe. a ee I 50 10 

3346 Tufted Pansies. A splendid strain; small, but very fragrant flowers ............. 25 

TRIMARDEAU GIANT. This strain has remarkably large flowers, carried well above their leaves, 
and generally marked with large blotches; the plants are extra vigorous and compact. 

3352 Giant Witte: > ec5 ssa ss arse  E . IOe E  e 25 

3353 So; “bure Yellow: (GoldeniOucen) 4)... Bena Se es Oe. Ce ee eee 25 

3354 ‘Bridesmaid. Most beautiful rosy white ground, with dark center blotches ........... 25 

3355 ‘““. Ruby King. Richest shades of red, scarlet, orange-scarlet and wine-red.............. 25 

3356 “Lord Beaconsfield: Lavender,and-purples . te 2) ok oe ee on eee 25 

3357 BRR 5 a | 01-1 GMa eee oe neni ene SEM Er. rotary Ap URMa In and We Batam a 15 
3358 Set AZ ME OB We oo ose is FF ee eels ree ae Pe on Bs eee 15 

3359 op a Black-=Blues pres iae 2e leo see aso Sede wearin OOS ee ee et 15 

3360 ‘<<. Hortensia; Red: Splendid: a0 «os. hes jalesten «och b-rnat ites fae ee 15 

3361 3s dndiso-Blue. Very tich color... + 32 Nike: Gee oon cae Se as A ee eee 15 

3362 auriculeflora:: Beautifulshadéss:ic oo nie ee ois bees oe = Oe al oe 15 

3364 So White;with Dark Bye iio fc ahaa ee ooo ore es ict ie Oe a ae 15 

3365 eh VEE ROR ER SSS ayes Pair tane, oes hoe Ma ea te aUD REE Ie Reed O SARTS tris NG -o ok ASPEN Ae 0z., $1.50. 10 

Choice Collections of Pansies or Heart’s-ease— 
DUP ATLEULOS toe pees oe ae he ee ete ee $r 25 |. -Stvarieties: 0 Sit we ee oe eee $0 60 
18 Daa Ine Ms EEN os: Soi) cpt og, enna s Set iny SG 100% |°6 Si i er LER IE Ri on Pe en TON 8 ak 50 
12 Pete ee SEN! ee me tain ery yt ee 75 

(hhA) 

Once fairly started, the Petunias grow almost as easily as weeds and furnish a glorious succession of 

bloom from early summer until frost. The Large-flowered strains are very beautiful and of almost end- 
less variety. Seed of the Double and Giant-flowered Petunias is made expensive by the great amount of 

labor involved in hand-fertilization, and it is well to handle seed and tiny seedlings with some care. Sow 

in hotbed, coldframe, or in boxes of fine soil in the sunny windows of a warm room in April or May, and 

transplant about 1 foot apart in garden beds. Seed of the double varieties has not so much vitality as that 
of single sorts and needs a little more care in watering to be sure of germination. We have no better plants 

than the Petunias for beds and masses, borders, window-boxes, baskets and vases. They will grow in 

almost any soil and bloom profusely through long droughts. The newer varieties are of brilliant colors. 

The highest priced sorts produce the finest and handsomest flowers. 

SINGLE LARGE-FLOWERED. These have flowers 4 or more inches across. Our strains are superb, and 
the collections offered contain only the finest varieties. Average height, 1% ft. 

2375 White. Clear paper-white flowers of unusual size.) 2.4 5: es 65 ees pkt., 25 

3377. intus aurea. Large,.-yellow-throated, crimson flowers. .... 2s. .vec «0% - -ln cia 60 enti 25 

3378 Crimson Giant ‘‘Midnight.’’ Great flowers of deepest crimson ...................22+-0e> 25 

3380 Purple: King. « Royalin-color and size... ose ie wc et sm cee em cme 25 
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PETUNIA HYBRIDA, continued 

3382 Rose. Acharmingshade..... pkt., 25 

3385 Rainbow. Of richest colors, with 
yellow penciled throats........ 50 

3388 superbissima. Grand flowers of 
various colors, with richly tigered 
PEIROES 2 5 ty als Se eRe ue 50 

3389 Tharburn Superb Giant. A 
strain of surpassing beauty, with 
flowers extremely large and deep- 
throated; some of them are 
exquisitely penciled and _ ele- 
Uy. SF TMO CML cre, Se clare ian 25 

3391 Emperor, grandiflora Mixed. 
Very large, wide-open blossoms, 
with distinct colorings and mark- 
ings. Some of the crimson blos- 
soms have pink stars, some have 
pure white stars, and others are 
distinctly striped. Other colors 
are mauve mottled white, violet 
AMG ULE SWRELC 225) oes, oh Eg 25 

3392 Superb Single Mixed. Offers a 
grand variety of colors......... 25 

2302) OOO MISed ,3 eo Pa re a 10 

FRINGED LARGE-FLOWERING. 
These have deeply cut and fluted 
margins— 

3394 White, ‘‘Snow Storm.’’ Finest 
white in this section ........... 25 

3395 Crimson. Averyrichcolor...... 25 

3397 Titania. Beautiful velvety purple 
flowers with broad white mar- 

SINGLE PETUNIAS 
SESS pee SR ae ee es 25 

3398 Ruffled Giants. Extra-large flowers, beautifully ruffled, fluted and fringed............. pkt., 50 
3399 Thorburn’s Century Prize. An unrivalled strain of fringed, ruffled, giant-flowered sorts in most 

DeAleIPHrCOLOES >. Vici” Valehei eres can Sat Ok Se ne ae he eee re Bice oa yan sae ieee 50 

Bau eee CLicetion Miaxed...© hoicest irimced SOFs |.) sn. han eR Se ee a eS 25 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING. Our seed will produce flowers large, fragrant, elegantly formed and 
beautiful either for hquse, garden, or conservatory. The Double Petunias are great favorites for pot 
culture in ordinary windows. Only a smait proportion of the double strains bear double flowers. The 
reason of this is the fact that the seed must be selected from single flowers, the double ones not producing 
seed. The single flowers must be pollinated with pollen from double ones. Cuttings may be made from 
dcuble-flowered plants and inserted in light, sandy loam for rooting, thus increasing the percentage 
of double-flowering plants. 

3404. Double Mixed Large-flowering. (250 seeds in pkt.)...............0.0.0 000 ce eee eee pkt., 50 

3405 : Fringed Mixed Perfection. Flowers large and much beruffled................-.... 75 

3407 = = Lady of the Lake. Exquisite flowers of finest size and purest white........ 75 

3408 = = Heliotrope. Mauve and heliotrope colorings................2.-.-..-5-- 75 

3409 ; ‘- Snowball. A grand pure white; extremely double; extra-large flowers .... 75 

3410 zs “““ Crimson. Gorgeous cclors; extra-large flowers .............2.2.-0-2-205- 75 

3412 * a £0SC25 > BEN nanEGLOSe; WVEry-SHOMY so SS ak See oe nt wae eee 75 

SINGLE BEDDING VARIETIES. Smaller-flowered sorts, found most valuable for beds and masses. 

3415 Countess of Ellesmere. Dark rose with fine white throat ...............-...... OZ SOS. 5 10 

3416 Howard’s Star. Rich crimson; distinct white star in center 

3417. Inimitable Dwarf. Busty little plants, covered with masses of star-shaped flowers; 5 to as in. 10 

24uS yenosa.':Variousty¥ colored=heautisully wemmed:= Co.cc, eee es ow eee es 6z!; 606.255 
phe La WRECC Ea Caw Mite. Why Hite mon 2.00 ok Ss etn te oe ba NSE Ate Fes oe I RE 5 

SAC e SII Le Very fEsCONOES - 2 co S. Se Ss Boe Ease a ees LAE ae OSS OF Pbe S75 

Collections of Petunias. These contain only the finest varieties. 
12 varieties Single Large-flowering Ee eee Ree Me tee tor ONC RRR Se GRR og eae a ene $I 25 

Se Re an ieee: SERA eee Re ea eG eae are nr ae 75 
12 sf Daquble Fringed ......... Ee eR as IE ah eR REI ae RC ee eee I 25 
6 = fe een eee ge Se AE ye EC os le gle on See ee ee UN gh Gb eid ans 80 

12 = - Large-flowering Ree ee ers eat SM ENIP Me Ge eaten et ee ees ie patae ons I 50 
Si re ee ae a ae a aN nls Sie aS. SE eae Etre lee kg OMe c cba ca R eee sane 80 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII (Flame Flower) 
The annual Phloxes are dazzling in effect, particularly so when sown in masses or ribbon beds of 

contrasting colors. Few flowers are so easy to grow from seed, so pretty, and compact in habit, so quick 

to bloom, or give such a brilliant display of color for so little cost and care. There are few desirable colors 

beyond their range, and, if given good soil and plenty of water, they furnish a long supply of deli- 

cate flowers for cutting. For pot culture, as trailers, and as an undergrowth for tall, bare-stemmed plants 

they are also valuable. The first sowings should be made as soon as the frost is out of the ground in spring; 
later ones in May, either where the plants are to bloom, or in a seed-bed, as the Phlox transplants readily. 

In transplanting, set the taller kinds about a foot apart; if planted too thickly, they suffer from mildew. 

Cutting away the flowers and seed-pods makes the plants more bushy and compact, and lengthens their 

blooming time. Average height, 1 ft. 

GRANDIFLORA. This section has beautiful, | DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this charming 
round-petaled flowers, larger than in the older section grow only 6 or 8 inches high, and form 
sorts; showy and constant. dense masses of bloom all summer. They are 

3428) alba;~ Pureswihtterc-3 50. a ede 2 pkt.,; 10 especially useful for beds, edgings, pots, etc. 
3420.2 DAL OCUACAtr ecole 0k eee eons oe 10 | 3455 Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with pure 

3430 atropurpurea. Dark purple.......... 10 white star center; splendid for groups 
3431 Chamois-Rose. fA SOUL Mea ee ieee central 10 andiedginess 232) -2ee ee ee eee pkt., 15 

3432 goecinen. Large: brillant scarlet. 10 | 456 Snowball. Pure white; fine for pots ... 10 
3438. Aeahellina. Vellaw ee ee oe 10 | 3457 Eee eae Bright Teme ea ee 
2440 Git OSCAat NOSE: oar, Se ee ee IO | reer Oe te 
3442 kermesina splendens. Vivid crimson. 10 | 3458 WE CESEE DE ROSE <2 ee ees ee 
3443 stellata splendens. Star-like crimson.. 10. a0 SHES Se. Ven, ote a eh i 

- ; 5 3461 grandiflora nana compacta. Cecily 
3448 Mixed. Various large-flowering.sorts. . or een fe ae aa I 
SMALS EE OURO 75¢ SHesaooweancy Mixed. 2.-52.0 ee oz., $1.50.. 10 

3450 Heynholdi. Scarlet; fine for pots....... 10 STAR PHLOX— 
3452 Radowitzii. Rose, spotted white...... 10 3465 cuspidata (Star of Quedlinburg). Star- 
3453 Graf Gero, Mixed. Fine for pots...... 10. shaped; many colors......... 0z., $1.. 10 
HALF-DWARF— | Collection, including— 
3454 Crimson Bouquet................... IO | 12 varieties Phlox Drummondii ............ 60 

PERENNIAL PHLOX 
These hardy sorts make large bushes about 3 feet high and bear large heads of finely-colored flowers. 

ZAZO.. GOCUSSATA, | MEEKO c36 50h ices aes oes fr Stites alos n ge eA eel BEES Oe RRs pkt., 10 

3472. Largesflowered Hybrids; Mixed. 4 <a.sae 20) 8 ha Sa eee ee ee 25 

PINK (Dianthus) 
In this large and greatly varied genus are some of our most beautiful and best-loved flowers, unsur- 

passed for color and fragrance. They are hardy biennials that bloom finely the first season, remaining 

green all winter and blooming the next year also, if lightly protected. Old plants flower the earliest, but as 

young ones give the largest, finest flowers, sowings are made every year. Seed can be sown under glass in 

the spring, or in an open, sheltered bed. The seedlings are easily transplanted and should stand 8 to 12 

inches apart; dwarf ones about 6 inches. If especially large, brilliant flowers are desired, a bed of well- 

mixed, turfy loam, leaf-mold, and well-decayed manure should be prepared for them. Average height, I ft. 

CHINENSIS (China, or Indian Pinks). The flowers of all are double and showy. 

3482. Double White Ching Pink: <0. sos face i oe AS oe eg cae pkt., 5 

3484 oe Mixed ‘China Pink All best-colors 60.6. nba eas ee ee ee 0Z,,; 40Ch aaa 

3485 . Very Dwarf Mixed..(Narcisse). 650k ss ee ind eee eee te On ie 5 

HEDDEWIGII (Japan Pinks). Unusually large and brilliant; often oddly edged, striped and ringed. 

2486: ‘Single Mixed sod: exces Fe kh ae WS tee eee ES kOe tae rr OZ.5 DOCH eee 

3487 “Queen of Holland. Splendid pure white Japan Pink, introduced recently............ 10 

3488 ‘Eastern Queen. Rose-colored flowers, 2 to 4 inches across; finely striped and stained.. 10 

3489 ‘'... Crimson Belle... Flowers’‘large and handsome; dark red’..-9 3 72) oe eee 10 

3490 “(The Bride (Little Gem). “White, with ‘purple'center 4.2 222 0's. cae) as eee 10 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co., New York City. 
Dear Sirs: 

such fine blooms raised from seed in the tropics. 

June 12, 1908. 
The Carnation Seed purchased from you last year gave excellent results; in fact never saw 

Yours faithfully, (Signed) J. BARCLAY, 
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3491 
3492 

3493 

3494 

3495 

3496 

3497 

3498 

3499 

IMPERIALIS FL. PL. (Double Impe- 
rial Pink). Robust, bushy grower, 
with large, double flowers. 

3502 Double Mixed ....0z., 60c... 10 
3503 “5 Dark Red. A _ deep, 

ich, Colom. 55a: hn 5 
3504 Dwarf White. Great, 

snowy flowers; 9in. 5 
3505 i Dwarf Mixed. oz.,60c. 10 

PLUMARIUS (Sweet May Pinks). 
These are the fine, fragrant peren- 
nials of old-time gardens, still 

PINK, HEDDEWIGII, continued 

Double Mixed .oz., 75c...pkt., 10 
wee ‘“Mourning Pink.”’ 

Very large, double flow- 
ers of blackish crimson, 
fringed white.......... 5 

* “Fireball.’’ Brilliant 
scarlet; very compact 
and floriferous......... IO 

diadematus (Diadem Pink). 
Magnificent in color and va- 
PICO Y fees ide Mon Ree ees Bore oe 10 

laciniatus, Salmon Queen. 
Beautiful rosy salmon; single. 10 

laciniatus, Oriental Beauty. . 
Petals wide, crinkled, richly 
marked with pink, white, etc. 10 

laciniatus, Mirabilis fl. pl., 
Mixed. A _ Japanese race, 
quite distinct narrow foliage. 
Flowers deeply laciniated; 
fine LOM Cultine 35... es 10 

laciniatus, Single Mixed. 
Fringed flowers of all colors. . 

62- 60C.2.» 10 

laciniatus, Double Mixed ... 
Oz. $12 < 10 

reckoned among the most beauti- PINKS 
ful for massing and cutting. 

e507. smeasaat s lye.) Pretty frineedlowers:y ics 2S. nev ows be Fo et ee BR oe eee oe BKES <5 
3508 Scoticus (Double Scotch Pink). A series of exquisite colors; ours isthe finest strain......... 50 
3509 semperflorens (Perpetual Pink). Double, semi-double and single; of various colors.......... 10 
peeme Adee Se rE UME WVEERCO Siiey Feit 2 a) ort ae Son Seva eh Sa ERS ee eed EP O72 2065. = 5 
3510a@ Double Dwarf Erfurt Mixed. Extra fine ...................... tk Phe Ce 2 ae Se eT ELS 10 
3511 - and Semi-Double Grass Pinks. Pretty flowers of delicate colors ................. 10 
3512 Hybrid Dianthus. A cross between Sweet William and China Pink; very hardy. Beautifully 

cabscedsanm manked.anpiveryadrarrant san ccs cit ins fs coed AS. Be ee Roe Bs ee Pee 25 
ts Collections of Pinks, including— 
TE Weare a5] Pres, Gia pte eee aR ci a oe OE JON ates See eh gm re a NCEE oa RON Ge eat “eR REP Ee ene een ran eee 50 

es ig ee en as ae ee EE Ce OR Cl pean PR ee OR Aes UE ee ee eS 40 
6 5 “ an en ae eR RANE ae Lee LN tee OSES en teON, ie, Cems Beet iets 30 

POPPY (Papaver) 
Before tulips are fairly gone our gardens begin to be gay with Poppies. Few flowers have the same 

grace of stem, airiness of poise and delicacy of tissue. For beds and borders with a background of green: 

there is nothing finer; some sorts are admirable for naturalizing in open wooded grounds; others, like the 

Shirley, are beautiful for cutting. A sandy loam suits Poppies best, and, as their strong tap-roots are 

difficult to transplant, it is well to sow seed where the plants are to bloom. Sowings made in fall and at 
intervals in spring, will provide a long succession of flowers. Sow thinly, covering very lightly, as the seed 

is quite small, and thin the plants to stand about a foot apart. The best plants are those grown from early 

sowings while the earth is cool and moist. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. Tall, large-flowered and showy; effective among shrubs. Average height, 
2 to 4 feet. 

obser bacteacuml. Scarlet. Fle: ae ee es ee ee ee Core ee 627-7 G0G. -pKt., 5 
3514 Orientale. Enormous flowers of deep, flashing scarlet; entirely hardy anywhere; 3 ft. .0z., 75c... I0 
Ba Orteneale,Mixed Mybrids: .Kimest shades 25 oo. eee ee ee ee 04, 75e-. 710 

3517 nudicaule (Iceland Poppy). These dwarf, bright yellow Poppies form one of the chief attractions 
of the garden through several months. They are most beautiful when grown in masses from 
Seas OmON Ch Vay Car Pah ae tower 2 ert re AL etek MeN ere a Sea ied PEe tye eet ev ee 10 
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POPPIES 

POPPY, PERENNIAL VARIETIES, continued 

3518 nudicaule aurantiacum. Orange. All this class has crimped petals and peculiar grace. .pkt., 10 

3519 i. albums: Pure aviiites oer Ocha heuer? oe ee Gs oa wr Bn ee ee 10 

3520 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. This section includes double and single flowers of greatly varying sizes, self- 
colored and daintily edged. All are easily cultivated and greatly admired. Average height, 3 feet. 

“e 

3521 Thorburn Giant White. White flowers of grand form and size, 3 to 4 feet ................ 5 

3522 Maid of the Mist. Pure white, single, very large, deeply fringed; 3 to 4 feet ............... 5 

3523 Miss Sherwood. Large, single, satiny white, with upper half of petals chamois-rose; the 
flowers are of sreat substance and fine for cutting 4-22) eas eee eee 0Z:;"AORSs 35 

3524 Mephisto. Beautifully fringed; varies from red and black to rose and white................ 5 

2525. Hlas of Truce: Pure white; large and*showy flowers. - 5c 225... 5.219. aes OZ., HOC 3s 

3526 Shirley. Indescribably bright, dainty and gauzy; a favorite for cutting ........... 02Z:;, 600/79 
3527 i Santa Rosa Strain. Surpasses all others in the size and beauty of its crimped petals. 

Wonderfuli new. shades. of bine, lavender and salmon. ...00-24l2 2. eee OZ. PE AES 

3528 glaucum (Tulip Poppy). Striking, tulip-shaped flowers of intensely brilliant scarlet; dwarf... 5 

3529 pavonium (Peacock Poppy). Intense scarlet, with broad bands of purplish black ............ 5 
2530. Umbrosum: Rich crimson, spotted with black << ~ 223.2225) 3 Sete 5 

3531 lzevigatum. Scarlet, with white marks at petal bases; very showy.................:..-.4.. 5 
3533 Danebrog. Large, single scarlet, with white cross at base of petals......................... 5 

353°" Mixed Single: All colars770. aS ene eo ne ge ne ee ne oe ee eet eae Oz., 20C. 5 

3535. Double White 215.21. oie eae vakd eee tars nig ale ee ene to ee a eee ‘t  25Ge 5 

3536 ss SHADIOE Ls ee as Be REN 2 a OR hee OTA Sener Re echay oe ea seit 5 

3537 “ Mikado. Large, white flowers, attractively fringed with rose ............. ih one: 5 

3538 ef Cardinal. The immense, scarlet flowers last unusually well ....................... 5 
3539 e American. Flas. White, bordered’ with, scarlet; . ).2 i... -: sso a: eae 5 

3540 4 Carnation-flowered, Mixed. Very double, fringed; colors dazzling....... O2., 20Car 

3541 be Pzony-flowered Dwarf Fireball. Deep scarlet; very large-flowering.............. 5 

3542 a e - ‘« Snowball. Pure white; very large-flowering.............. 5 

3543 a ss a Mixed. Large, handsome flowers of many colors....... OZ., 2OCi Faroe 

3544 ‘, Ranunculus-flowered, Mixed. Flowers small, finely formed, double ..... ‘S> 200. eae 

3545 Pony-flowered Single White. (Used for opium.) In olden times it was believed to possess 
magical powers, and with cypress-boughs, hemlock-root and yew, formed part of the witches’ 
recular.stockein=trade@.. so vciaiey cic cets dw eae es. he > ee hens Dl ok wees x me Re StI ene en 5 

Collections of Poppies, including— 
12 varieties Double Carnation-flowered...... $0 40 | 6 varieties Double Dwarf Peony-flowered ..... 25 
12 me = Pzony-flowered .......... 40 | 6 7 Ranunculus-flowered .......5.-..>. 25 
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PORTULACA 
This charming little annual is unrivaled for brilliancy among plants of low growth, and has the 

happy faculty of flourishing under almost all conditions, though hot sun and a light, sandy soil suit it 

best. Nothing is prettier for beds, edgings, rockwork, and for filling up irregular spaces or unexpected 

gaps in the flower-beds. As an undergrowth for taller plants, it is also valuable. Through the driest, 

hottest seasons it flourishes amazingly, carpeting the ground with a mat of succulent foliage that in the 

forenoon is hidden by gayest flowers. The seed does not germinate until hot weather, and should be sown 

late. Beyond the sowing, this plant requires little care. It can be transplanted in full flower. Average 

height, 6 inches. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. Each strong plant will cover a space about 2 feet in diameter. 
3546 splendens. Crimson....:........ pkt., 5 | 3550 aurea. Deep golden yellow........ pkt., 5 
3547 Carnation-striped Rose.............. 5 | 3551 Thorburni. Beautiful bright yellow.... 5 
2548. gi wellusonitl. Scarlet: 2: 7.2. ies os Re 55 20 BOSed ICM COSC Le ee ee 5 
25407, albiflora, Pure whites. 2.5.1.4. cei. oe See Sl  MEROMD  ans os Pade noe eae OZ 50Gr 8 5 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. The flowers are so full and perfect as to resemble tiny roses; toward the 
close of the season they will increase in size and beauty. As the full double flowers do not produce 
seed, it must be saved from the semi-double flowers growing with the full doubles. The product of 
that seed will produce many single flowers. As these bloom earlier, they can be pulled out like weeds. 
When the full doubles appear, cuttings can be made from them and the bed extended indefinitely 
with only full double flowers. 

3556 Double Rose-striped............. pkt., 20 | 3563 Double WROS@ err ce 2 ae See pkt., 20 
3557 ae INCARCE 7 os on Fe ae nr 20 | 3564 Goldener: soi ss ee ee 20 
3558 re Wellow.. ec 26 se es Soe 20 | 3565 Red-striped =o. 4.22). 2 20 
3560 re SEMI CO egret ee ant Se ee 20 | 3566 * Witte cate eeu ose. e 20 
3561 zi BrientoRede anc ee 20 | 3568 - Hrench White:.<. 5 Gs eee. 20 
3562 . Salmons ye oe ee = 20) | 3570 ¢ Mixeds 22555 Menke O7 P52. 20 

Collections, including— 
8 varieties Portulaca, single. NR rege ae ese Ag ya, , Stee ee Le: RETR R ier Me als ee Ss Oe mo RE 35 
6 S018) ara eee MAS Ss St Seine. c= arn OR AN Bee AU Sa pe ee RA ESIC TR re ttre ee 60 

RICINUS 
(Castor-Oil Plant) 

Picturesquely showy and imposing, the Ricinus gives to the garden magnificent semi-tropical effects. 

Grown as a specimen, it makes a perfect pyramid of gigantic leaves; a dozen plants in a large bed show 

a glorious mound of glistening colors and may be admired from a long distance; planted thickly, it soon 

forms a handsome screen or hedge; the lower-growing, dark-leaved sorts are beautiful for dotting here 

and there among cannas, scarlet pelargoniums, etc. Tall varieties grow from 8 to 10 feet high, with leaves 

several feet across and beautifully lobed. Half-hardy annuals. 

3574 Borboniensis. Violet; 0z., 20c....pkt., 5 | 3581 Philippinensis. Immense !eaves; 
3575 Africanus. Bright colors; 8 ft......... 5 Seis oe In co ne ne eee OT pkt.35°5 
3576 Gibsoni. Violet-bronze; 5 ft........... 5 | 3583. Philippinensis purpureus. Lovely rich 
3577. macrophyllus. Dark purple; 6 ft...... 5 | PLS earner one ey: onan Se pkt., 5 

3578 Cambod¢gensis. Glistening red-maroon; | 3584 sanguineus. Red stems and seeds; 6 ft... 5 
stems blacks Suites: 2x. 555, oz. 25c... 5 | 3585 Zanzibariensis. Finest mixture; 8 to 10 

3579 hybridus Panormitanus. Cross_be- | flee es ne ne oe eA OF ena re sam 
tween Cambodgensis and Zanzibar- | 3588 Mixed. Fine Sorts. Re O23, USEs. a5 
iensis. Huge dark brown leaves, blue- | Collections, including— 
powdered stem. Upright habit....pkt., 10 | 12 varieties Ricinus, choicest sorts....... ... 45 

2580: “purpureus. Purple... 2.3... 2.52. oe: Bate e: * st pee nee, ee eis ae 

SALVIA 
(Flowering Sage) 

The Salvia splendens is a standard bedding plant that keeps the garden bright with color until late 

in autumn. For pot culture, for cutting and for borders, etc., it is very valuable. In this climate sow seed 

in window-boxes or frames, in March or April, and set the plants outdoors the latter part of May; or sow 

outdoors not before June 1, and protect from heavy rains and strong winds. The plants grow and bloom 

profusely in any light, rich soil. Both the tender and hardv perennial sorts bloom the first year, and all 

are treated as annuals. 

3590 argentea (hP). Silvery-leaved; flowers white; blooms in spring; 3 ft.................. Sees Kby 85 
3592 farinacea (hA). Light blue flowers in great abundance; forms a neat bush, 3 ft............-. 5 
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SALVIA, continued 

3593 patens. A handsome tender perennial, with erect spikes of rich blue flowers in summer. ..pkt., 25 
35904 Roemeriana (hA). Crimson-flowered; very dwarf and of neat habit......................... 10 

SPLENDENS. These are the well-known bedders, single plants of which carry hundreds of long, flam- 
ing flower-spikes open at one time keeping up the display until frost. 

3595 splendens grandiflora, Scarlet. A rich-flowered bedder; 3 ft................... 0z., $1.50.. 10 

3596 <A Salmon Rose. A handsome variety of very compact growth and erect habit. The 

flower-spikes are often 1 foot high, the plant itself growing 2 feet high and 2 feet 
in diameter. The color is a soft salmon-rose and the foliage dark green......... 25 

3597 * Bonfire. Our well-known compact Salvia—the freest blooming of all, seemingly 
on fire all the time with dense, flaming scarlet spikes; 214 it ava earn 10 

3598 Dark Scarlet Bouquet. Dwarfer than Bonfire, with large dark scarlet flowers. 
Very long spikes standing well above the foliage...................1........- 25 

5 Scarlet Dragon. Intense scarlet; long spikes of very large flowers. re: 2 

3602 a Golden Blotched Foliage. Leaves bright green, blotched light aoidce: Bisecstnale 
floriferous; erect growth, about 20 inches high by same diameter. Splendid... 25 

Silverspot. Rich green leaves elegantly spotted with yellow. The intense brehe 
scarlet flowers are large and lavishly borne; neat and compact; 2% ft......... 25 

3605 7 Ball of Fire. Very dwarf and compact variety, especially suitable for pot culture. 
The plants are about 2 feet high to the top of the flower-spikes and about the 
same in diameter. <2..2 1s a2 sce oo et Pe ee 25 

3606 ee Lord Fauntleroy. Only 18 inches high; very compact, with flower-spikes standing 
clear above the foliage. Fine for bedding in masses or for borders around beds 
of taller plants; also fine for pots. The earliest flowering of all............ as 

3607 Early Dwarf Zurich. Grows only 12 to 15 inches high, with many rae erect apne 
to each plant borne well above its handsome foliage. Of recent introduction. 
Color ‘brilliant :scarlet ici gos 5 i Sone Seats Secret Sai epee 6 

SNAPDRAGON 
(Antirrhinum) 

The Snapdragon is one of our finest perennials, flowering the first year as annuals. Its_ bright-colored 

curiously formed flowers always excite interest, and among the newer sorts are flowers of a great variety 

of colors and markings. Their rich spikes are beautiful for cutting, and keep fresh a long time. From 

seed sown in the open ground, plants will bloom in July and August. For early flowers, sow under glass 

in February or March and transplant into beds of warm, dry soil moderately enriched. The Snapdragon, 

like most perennials and biennials which bloom the first year, is treated as an annual and sown every year. 

Average height, 1% feet. 

TALL VARIETIES— DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this section make 

3608 Atrococcineum. Dark scarlet..... pias 5c elegant bedders, as they bloom extra profusely 
3609 Coral Red. Light scarlet; white throat and are about only 6 inches high. 

INCU Petey oft Sen po BEN oes On. See RNA 5 | 3620 Black Prince. Nearly black.......pkt., 10 

3610 Fairy Queen. Golden orange; white | 3621 Pink Empress. Beautiful dark rose.... 10 

PME OA Cou hei tind ase RRS GANG wen cee ace 5 .|..3622.. Picturatum: (Blotched)... au saeaeees 5 
361 1 Romeo. Violet rose with pale lip Seeds atle 5s 5 3623 Golden Queen, grandiflora. Pure yel- 

TALL LARGE-FLOWERING VARIETIES— | LOW 23): Gaede bce 5 Ree ee 10 
3612 Delilah. White and carmine...... pkts 35 3624 Queen of the North. Pure white; small 

3613 Galathee. Crimson and white......... 5 | leaved tc. vc. OA ee Oe 5 

3614. Striped.) Odd’ and*pretty: tee wees 3 10 | 3625 Fine Dwarf Mixed ..... oz., 50c...pkt., 5 
3615 Firefly. Scarlet and white............. 10 | 2626 Tom Thumb Mixed. Very dwarf strain 

3616 White. Beautifulfor cutting........... al ee? 0z., 75C... 10 
3617 Yellow. A pure, soft color . a Ae 85 Collections, including— 
3618 Queen Victoria. Pure white: ‘superb. . 10 | 12 varieties Snapdragon, Finest Tall......... 50 
3619 Large-flowered Mixed. Fine.......... Sih 0 ‘ n es SS SSeS ee 30 

( Mathiola) 

From the general make-up of the great Stock family no desirable quality seems to have been omitted. 

The plants have good habit, fine leaves, beautiful and fragrant flowers in all refined colors, a long season 

of lavish bloom, vigor and adaptability to many conditions of culture. Such plants naturally have many 

uses; we find them unsurpassed for bedding, edgings, pot culture, house or conservatory decoration, and 

for cutting. For bouquets and floral work the double white sorts are especially useful. To secure fine 
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3627 

3628 

3629 

3630 

32031: 

3632 

3633 
3634 
3635 
3636 
3637 
3638 
3639 
3640 
3641 
3642 
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STOCKS, continued 

early flowers, sow under glass in March or April, transplanting the seedlings when an inch high into other 

pots or boxes, or into fine soil spread over some discarded hotbed. In showery May weather, transfer 

to garden beds of deep, rich soil, setting the plants about a foot apart. Transplanting several times in 

the early stages of growth tends to give them a more dwarf and compact habit. For later flowers, sow- 

ings may be made in the open ground in May. If plants that begin to bloom late are carefully lifted and 

potted in fall, they will flower finely all winter in a house that is tolerably cool and moist. The blossoms 

are very lasting. Average height, I to 1% feet. 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS. These are the favorite half-hardy annuals, all the more prominent qualities 

Dwarf Snowflake Forcing. Flowers 
pure white, unusually large and 
double; extremely early.......... pt 

Large-flowering Perpetual ‘‘Empress 
Augusta Victoria.’’ Delicate silvery 
lilac flowers of great substance, borne 
on long stems. Plants of true pyramidal 
growth attaining a height of 24 inches. . 

Dresden Perpetual, White. Robust, 
branching; flowers large, pure white, in 
hMMePhOSELLG SADE: nin) Seared ne ue ee 

Dresden Improved Snow-white Giant 
“‘Excelsior.”’ One enormous spike, 
double, very large flowered........... 

Dresden Perpetual Mixed............ 

“‘Cut-and-Come-Again.’’ The _ well- 
known profuse and perpetual-blooming 
double white! Vatlety <7. ..55 0-4: sue 

Dwarf Large-flowering. Long, splendid 
spikes; large, double. 

eS LI Sete si ee ie Berge eA gad eee 
— —Bright Red..................... 
— —Canary-yellow.................. 
— —Crimson 
— —Blood-red. Very rich............ 
— —Carmine 
—-—Rose. Very dainty............ 
— —Light Blue. Exquisite............ 
— —Dark Blue. Beautiful............ 

Ee AG (0) (2 Sees en er ee 

Cy 

25 

25 

25 

~ 

25 

25 

10 

ice) 

3643 

3644 

3657 
3658 
3659 

AUTUMNAL and LATE-FLOWERING SORTS. From 
hardy biennials begin to bloom in fall and will keep up the display all winter and late into spring if 
transferred to cool, airy quarters in house or greenhouse. Usually the plants are wintered over in 
a frame for a grand spring inflorescence. Their flowers have not so many colors as the Ten Weeks, 
but are larger and carried on longer, bolder spikes. Nos. 3663 to 3666, if started in frames or boxes 
in early spring, will make a brilliant show in late summer and autumn. 

3666 Winter, Empress Elizabeth. Splendid 3660 

3661 
3662 

3663 
3664 

18 

12 

6 

12 

6 

12 

6 

12 
Le 
v 

24 varieties Dwarf Large-flowering.......... 
6c 

Intermediate Crimson........... pkt., 
. WWiNTGG sy se o ee eesk c 
és Mixed 225. stn 

25 
25 

of which have been given above. Our seeds are saved from the choicest double varieties. 
Dwarf Large-flowering Shining Pur- 

ple=Carmines. fo s5 6. ee es pkt., 10 
==} = CHAMOIS Teta es he es 10 
— —Flesh Color, ‘‘Souvenir de Nice’’ 10 

Se = VIOIC Bsa k ee ee thee TE 10 
= VONOWs = 2. ie ee ne ke aes 10) 
— —Mixed.................per oz., $2 10 
Giant Perfection. Tall, handsome; 

spikes large, flowers rose-like. 
——White. 1% to 2ft............... 25 
== == Mixed See 5) per OZ. -$35.10 

Giant Tree. Double large flowering, 
finvestannixeds t= eaten vee pkt., 25 

Ordinary Mixed Stock....... OL5 756.025 

Wallflower-leaved. The popular cut- 
flower variety, with flowers of clearest 
possible colors, and dark glossy leaves. 

= W hiteve<: 23? ya. Se ee 10 
== == Crimson. Sk ee Oe ee ee 10 
— —Mixed........ Fee er SOL pare hO 
Dwarf German Bouquet Mixed. Flow- 

er-spikes thickly massed above the ~ 
leavesmichiae =. Shave ata ween OZ 53 p32? 10 

Emperor Larége-flowering. Sow in 
spring for autumn and winter flowers; 
sow in midsummer for abundant spring 
bloom. 

Se WV EEO dent oo EN ae ees: 25 
— —Crimson...... 25 
ee A (ber tea en en eRe Mee ee 25 

seed sown in spring and summer these half- 

carmine-rose; dwarf; for pots 
anGsenOupsimenme. ast. pktl.225 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF STOCKS 
Containing Only the Finest Varieties 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS 

bc 6c 

6c 6c 6c 

be bc bb 
eee ee eo ew ew ww 

Pyramidal Dwarf Large-flowering 

Large-flowering Emperor 
66 66 

Dwarf Bouquet.......... 
6c bé 

3668 fe Beauty of Nice. Fleshy pink .. 25 

3669 copesen 1 (bars Ue area eRe ream Seti eS 

6 varieties Dwarf Victoria Bouquet........ $0 35 
12 mea Giant eerheCilOneaot hs ats <i 65 
6 - a ed PUG WR 7 ong SIE EO RAG Sees 40 

6 Wallflower-leaved, Large-flowered 40 

AUTUMNAL, WINTER ETC. 

8 varieties Intermediate German...........$0 60 
6 a SUR Vara cern ORNATE 50 

6 s Bast totinan Autumn... 2.2...) 60 
12 4 Rue Winter i: seers Yaa 80 
OF sae te We ee ees RN hate Sos esi 50 
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SUNFLOWER 
(Helianthus) 

Very stately decorative plants with great masses of yellow flowers. A few plants of the tall sorts can 
be placed here and there throughout the grounds with telling effect: it is the gardener’s art to know how 

to locate them. Their golden yellow discs 

are like sunbursts among the shrubbery, and 

for backgrounds and screens nothing could 

be finer. Their long stems and wonderful 

lasting qualities also make them valuable as 

cut-flowers. Like the eucalyptus, they are 

said to be good for absorbing the miasma of 

low grounds. Plant the seed in the open 
garden in spring and thin the plants to stand 
3 to 4 feet apart. The height of the different 
varieties varies greatly; all those below are 

hardy annuals. Nos. 3675 to 3678 are fine for 
cut-flowers. 

3670 argyrophyllus (Texas Silver 
Queen). Has handsome, silvery 
foliage and a profusion of small, 
elegant, single flowers; 4ft...... 

O24, 20C! cies 
3671 Henry Wilde. Tall, small-flow- 

ered, graceful, single..oz., 15c... 5 
3672 Primrose-colored. Graceful flow- 

ers of a lovely color; beautiful 
for cutting... 2.5... 02. 200 aaa 

3674. macrophyllus giganteus. Huge 
leaves and yellow flowers; 5 ft.. 

OF); [5 Geet 
3675 cucumerifolius (Miniature Sun- 

flower). Of pyramidal growth; 
covered with hundreds of bright 
orange, small, single flowers; 3 ft. 5 

3676 cucumerifolius Stella. Hand- 
some large-flowered primrose- 
yellows... 5c eee OZ:, 5062... 955 

3677. cucumerifolius Orion. A very 
handsome variety, with petals 
twisted like those of the best 
cactus-shaped dahlias; excellent 
LOE, CULtINIE es. cee OZ.,. HOG es 

‘i 3678 cucumerifolius hybridus fl. pl. 
SWEET WILLIAM z 4 A splendid mixture of double and 

semi-double varieties........... 10 
3679 Double Chrysanthemum-flowered. Very double, golden yellow; 6 ft...................... 5 
3680 . Galifornia...Dark yellows 2 to Sits etn 7: es oe 5 ee eee OZ:,. L5G 
3681 oS Globe-flowered., Ball-shaped: blooms late; 4:ft.-...-5 2. - 5 aa oe OZ. E5Cu ean 
3682 i Green-centered. Odd and attractive; 3:fte) \. 3. 422 eee O%., TAGs hae 
3683 Dwarf. Beautiful to grow in masses of six or more plants set about 3 ft. apart. Each 

stem is tipped with a fine dahlia-like flower, 3 inches across.............. OZ7; F5C. 285 
3685 + Dwarf Variegated-leaved. Foliage spotted with yellow... ... WAN 5 
3686 “Single Russian. *Giant-flowereds "5.to 8 ft... ce 1.3 eosin es ee O2.; 5Cio. 

SWEET WILLIAM 
(Dianthus barbatus. hB) 

A splendid old-fashioned plant, producing its large heads of beautifully colored, sweet-scented flow- 
ers in great abundance. It is hardy, easily grown and flowers the second year from a 

3689 White, mdtrGle fsb eo Ps AES see chk eect Seen a Re Ia cee Tene = Rost eee « 250... PEt. Sag 
3690 Dow ble: oo. ig 552 oe Singadtin w 1 ee se WAP Eee acetate On ae ee 10 
3691 Dark Crimson, Simple. oo secs oo hic ne oP wat aloes SEER a Bots ce ean pe 5 
3692 Double. 05 es See Paes Bes a 10 
3693 Auricula- flowered Oculatus marginatus (Hunts’ Perfection) 2. oa. 0s. vvuis cere me OS Oe’ 
36934 i. Double. Very fine........\+ 2.0 oe 10 
3604% Mixed Single. > ila a yo ae pets ee ee ee a O2Z.;: 250 a aos 
3695 pions! D Te) ) 1s) ( geen enue Pena RmRER ee TMiars tape Me Maree Mane Me RS Sha 02,,°7 50a 

Collection, including 6 varieties Sweet William... <.... 002... 5:0: ++00 peo da ty nee 25 
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VERBENA HYBRIDA 
In rich soil single plants of this pretty annual creeper, flowering the first season, will carpet a space 

3 to 4 feet in diameter with neat foliage and scores of fine flower umbels. For beds, borders, mounds, 

vases and window-boxes it is particularly fine, and is frequently used for an undergrowth to tall plants 
like lilies. Plants raised from seed are not only cheaper, but more vigorous, producing more and larger 

flowers for a longer season than those grown from cuttings. Moreover, seedling Verbenas are often fragrant, 

particularly among the white and blue sorts. For early spring bloom, sow the seeds under glass in Feb- 

ruary; for later flowers, sow in March or April. Soak the seed a few hours in tepid water and sow in seed- 

boxes filled with light, rich, soil; cover one-fourth of an inch deep, press down firmly, and water sparingly. 

When the seedlings are about an inch high, transplant into other boxes. Use a liberal amount of manure 
in the beds that are to receive them, and plant out Io to 15 inches apart each way in May. Give a sunny 

position. The plants bloom from early summer until frost. Our seed is saved from very fine named varie- 

ties, and will produce healthy plants, with flowers of fine colors. 
een aCe ee Pe CAE Pr ere eee rss Se ee ieee ans cS os Pa ae So oe SRM Soe BES pkt., 10 
2702— Dekanee. Intensely brilliant scarlet; fine for bedding: 02... 22... - bes. 2. ee ee ee 10 
ee eRe eECAN Re -SRERUGS: WV EEBEOUEL VO ete 5a hs ee tg ee OES hae pee EE ok ewes LESS 10 
ee ee Meet Citic COG tse So skh see Ee Fn RS en Cx ha Se an hw eR GA 10 
3706 candidissima. Large trusses of purest white flowers..................0 02.000 e ee eee eee eee 10 
3707 auriculeflora. Brilliant flowers of fine size, each with a large white eye..............-...... 10 
ee eee AERIS EOSE APA! PSEIS MELO SEEIPCUs 5.0 GPS A= 22s nce) DR eel a Se ea ep ee 6 ee a Se 10 
Set CO TEMCA.) Tsidiat MINCE AL ALIOUS SHAGCS a. 52. SSS pc noe ee he tee he Gd oe eee ek 10 
ia gta NORE EE SUR ere penne re 8 2 fo ata Te, ok a ee A vi ke ee Be Eo 075,606-25;—5 
Boeetes pe RlaKee (bonita CHOICES: ©2202 2b Sass 2 Sak ee we eee Pe a ee ee 0750 PE... 010 
3714. Mammoth Mixed. Plants and flowers are unusually large; the strain is extremely floriferous 

BHUS HE eOIOLS SCHON 8.8 apo nee ae Ae Sn eae ES, cae Ey tow Ro Nz, SE25 10 
3716 Improved Mammoth Mixed Auricula-flowered. Best of all............................ 25 

aliccetion.suchieaine 6 vatieties - VeCEDCHA..- 2502 <. 65s. v2 Sk Soa ee oe at ER a 50 

LEMON VERBENA, ETC. 
3718 Sweet-scented Verbena (Verbena ciirtodora). An attractive greenhouse shrub, grown for the 

delightful citron scent of its light green leaves. It is easily grown from seed and becomes quite 
tall with age, but is usually pruned back to a pretty bush form.....................-.. pkt., 25 

3720 Verbena erinoides Small-wiolet: larse bleamesc- pretty 2.5.20 o. 20 Si so Pace ee es oe 10 
3722 iz alba. Dazzling white; large profuse bloomer. Excellent.................. 10 

ZINNIA 
(Youth and Old Age) 

Few flowers are so easily grown from seed sown in the open ground, or bloom so abundantly and 

continuously through the entire season as this hardy annual. Marvelous improvements have been wrought 

in the newer strains. During the month of August Zinnias are almost incomparably bright. We rec- 

ommend a free use of them for groups, beds, borders, garden lines and summer hedges. Sow seed in the 

open ground early in spring. Average height, 134 to 2 feet. The collections offered below are choice. 

TALL DOUBLE. Showy, large-flowered; poe DWARF DOUBLE. These are of compacter and 
for borders and groups; 2 feet. Oz. Pkt. neater habit than tall varieties; flowers quite 

3730 Genl. Jacqueminot. Dark ma- as handsome. Oz. Pkt. 
roon. See Noveilies......... SO? 37 Oee EEG. 2 ee ees So 50 $0O 05 

3732 GATrmine: 3o eS Se ee So 40 05 3752 Salmon ee en fae ts, tea ere eee ae 50 05 

S754 SCPMASON 2) 4) eee). as dS AO 05 | 3733 Crimson. ........---..-.--->- 5° 95 
azan slesh-colored..). <6 =. .6 Sse 40 05 | 3754 Bright Scarlet................ 50 5 

ZS San| Pista a Nie Bale pei heen ead 40 a5 | 2202) White “Snowball” -.22.2- ~~. + 5° O5 373 2 |-3756' -Yellow, Sulphur. .....-..:.... 50 05 
B7 a6 RE pICs 7 Roe Ss oS ete 40 05 3758 es Sr oe ere bad hae 50 05 

$769 ~ROS@-. 22. 22 ee ees 40 Oba isuyrs, Mikel 82 r= Feo Oe 40 05 
BME SEANCES ie 2 SS SEP oe 40 051 3760 ‘Tom: Thumb Mixed. ......—-.- 50 10 

Ses ERIPCR: 22 oF he Sock ona Se 40 05 | 3762 Lilliput, Scarlet Gem...-..... 10 
te MEIER Oe ee. GR he ee 40 05 | 3764 = WERE Goa 2 Be enc Sra 10 
Rtas WIINBEG: Be Oe OP ee oh 40 05 | 3766 ¥ MEK eet os, ek 10 
3745. Yellow, Sulphur: <.-; ><. 2 s-=- 40 5) 1.3707. Med Ponmipen.. 2. =... 2... - 75 10 
3746 3 Goldene An: Sane: 40 05 3768 Haageana. Double yellow; 1 ft. 10 
A ice NERO ot Ree ey En te CSRS 30 05 3770 Curled and Crested, Mixed. Long 
27AG >. Larse Robust... : o2 2225. . 05 | petals, curled and crested............. 10 

COLLECTIONS OF ZINNIA 
10 varieties Tall Double 5 Bn RB, pl. in SG a ei ent tee gL a rnd ya Re a Ae Ras 45 
6 Te Lee cee eR pe 58 Sa eS SI aR gr i ao re 30 
Ges aati ne  eree ea ee ee ee bee ey, a ms Sa Roe oe ode eee 30 

For Greenhouse Flower Seeds and many other rare and valuable Annuals and Perennials, see pages 
99 to 120. 
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Sweet Peas o...) 
Through the skill of specialists, the Sweet Pea has become a much larger and lovelier flower than 

before it became so popular. For garden decoration it is now largely grown in clumps, and in sepa- 
rate colors. Many new shades, deep, dark, brilliant and delicately lovely, have appeared in the blos- 
soms, often in indescribable combinations. There are flowers, too, of quite distinct shapes, some of 
which are a great improvement upon the Sweet Pea of the old type. Our present list contains all the 
best kinds introduced to date. 

A deep, rich, moist soil is best suited to Sweet Peas, hence a trench should be dug 1% feet deep 
and filled with very best loam mixed with bone meal. They are usually grown in double rows, with a 
wire trellis or a row of brush between. For each double row make the drills about 5 inches deep, and 9 
or 10 inches apart. Sow plentifully, covering about 2 inches deep, and, by degrees, as the vines grow up, 
fill the trenches with soil, and thin out to about 5 to 6 inches apart. Spring sowings should be made just 
as early as the ground can be prepared; frost does not hurt the little seedlings. The earliest flowers are 
from seed sown in fall, preferably in a dry situation, and 6 or 8 inches deep, giving them level culture. 
Bone meal is the best fertilizer for Sweet Peas. 

Thorburn’s Selected Sweet Peas 
Assortments containing 1 pkt. each of 60 named varieties, OUR SELECTION .................. $1 75 

S . 1 7 ea e a Bee yy SOS ee ae ee 1 30 
té ‘é 1 ee ce 20 te “cc “ce BC a ae Cae el Ae Ae ae 75 

5 : At gees iia : s : ly os ee 40 

NAMED LARGE-FLOWERED SWEET PEAS 
Free by mail or express 

All five cents per packet except where quoted otherwise Per oz: Pender eens 

3790 Agnes Johnson. Very large; bright pink, shaded cream color............... $o 10 $0 20 $0 60 
3791 Admiration. Self-colored, in a delicate shade of mauve. ...................-- 10 20 50 
3793. America. Bright blood-red striped=veny; distinct ¢77-~ eee se eee 10 25 80 
3795 American Queen. Magenta standard, deep rose wings...............-..-+2+:. 10 25 80 
379. Apple Blossom. Bright pink and blush, beautifully shaded................... 10 20 50 
3797. Aurora. Flowers extra large; standard and wings flaked and striped bright 

Orange-salmion ‘on white proundr: j.iidapst nw oe ene whee eo ieee re 10 20 50 
3708. Biack Knight.” Deep maroon, seli-coloredie....-<.2 += ale ws de ee 10 20 50 
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SWEET PEAS, continued 

All five cents per packet except where quoted otherwise 
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Per oz. Per 441b. Perlb. 

Blanche Burpee. Superb, pure white; immense size, perfect form ........... go 10 $0 20 $o 50 
Blanche Ferry, Extra-Early. Pink and white........................000055 
Captain of the Blues. Bright purple and pale blue......................... 

: : These beautiful sorts, if sown early in 
pee eS fall, will bloom by Christmas, and con| een Ee eo wen ; 

"\tmuediowertng all winter............) °° °°" aay aS 
Coquette. Deep primrose, svaded fawn <. . 1.0502. ieee se ee ee ee 
Countess of Cadogan. Reddish mauve standard, violet-blue wings ........... 
Countess of Lathom. Very pretty cream-pink ......................02-005- 
Countess of Radnor. Standard delicate lavender; wings dark mauve; lovely. . 
Crown Jewel. Primrose, veined violet-rose ........... 0... c cece eee ee eee 
NP AIEVEEONY Mite: COMeMBpimMlkcay wictcr. <5. . . 5 ispseenoeBe ints oo ous sargic ele eee es en ee aoe 
Dorothy Eckford. Fine pure white; large flower ...................-20-0005- 
Dorothy Tennant. Standard rosy mauve; wings bluish mauve................ 
Duke of Clarence. Rosy claret; self-colored flowers; extra large............... 
Earliest of All. A splendid pink and white variety, resembling the Blanche 

Ferry, but flowering much earlier. It is one of the best for forcing.......... 
E. J. Castle. Carmine-rose; standard shaded salmon ....................--.-- 
Eliza Eckford. White, shaded and edged with light pink on standard ......... 
Emily Henderson. Splendid pure white; good for forcing ................... 
Evelyn Byatt. Brilliant scarlet-orange; medium size; open wings .............. 
Giadys Unwim. Palerosy. pink) siiperb.. 62... oc ee 
Golden Rose. Light primrose-yellow, striped rosy pink ...................... 
Gorgeous. Standard bright orange; wings bright orange-rose. Very showy ..... 
Gray Friar: Elcliotrope, marbled om white.. 2... . . ee ce cee ee 
Helen Pierce. Bright blue, mottled on pure white; perfect shell-shaped gloxinia- 

lilac! floneun-weeciminiineenrt Meg ete ek ee eM “te 
Henry Eckford. Salmon-orange; upright and expanded standard; perfect shape; 

i We maniac smanadsome and distinct... . 62... ce kde oie bee meee 
Hon. F. Bouverie. Standard flesh-pink; wings rosy buff..................5... 
Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A splendid Eckford variety, extra large and of finest form. 

The deepest shade of primrose found in any variety ...................... 
Horace J. Wright. Standard violet-maroon, wings violet; large size, hooded 

OIF ANTS S Las 6S eee eee ete” PN Oe Sk ee eee nN ERM Geicita ee 
Janet Scott. | Brghtipink-andibufig*very pretty. ....2 "2.008. we. Be eS 
Katharine) Tracy... Sobeomiliantapimk, sas 9.0 gees ye deles ed. oo Le eee - 
King Edward VII. Bright crimson, very large flowers. Splendid sort........ 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Light lavender standard, sky-blue wings; splendid... 
Lady Mary Currie. Orange-pink, shaded rosy lilac....................0.0.- 
Lady Nina Balfour. Very beautiful mauve..............0..0.00 00000 eee 
Little Dorrit. Pink standard; white wings; beautiful....................... 
Lottie Eckford. Rose and white, edged with blue.......................05. 
Lovely. Deep rose standard and wings, shading to pale pink at edges .......... 
Maid of Honor. Almost white, with light bluish lavender edge................ 
Majestic. Deep pink, self-colored; very large flowers of finest form ............ 
anon of Cholmondeley. Light salmon, buff-cream standards, wings 

oneness nities. HAs, SoM ee OUR s), 2 PANE Hae WIRE aA these al ats 
Mars. Bright red, self-colored; hooded form............... 00.0000: cece eae 
Miss Willmott.Large, orange-pink . 21). o60 ace le oe Swe oe a 
Modesty. White, tinted pink 
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Standard pink, shading to buff; wings blush, shading to 

ROsea ClachyS Um WAREY IC; one ee as eas Se Sano. so Bie ee a ee 
Mrs. Dugdale. Beautiful deep rose; unexcelled for cut-flowers ................ 
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. White, striped and flaked with bright rose .......... 
Mont Blanc. Pure white, of finest form; for forcing. Very dwarf. Seldom grows 

over 2 feet high and begins to flower when I foot high ...................-. 
Navy-Blue. Bluish purple standard; navy blue wings. The best dark blue...... 
Nora Unwin. Pure white, very large, open wavy form.......... KE 1OGtsees- 
Othello, {Glossy"maroon..selt-colored. Klegant,, .1. no. - iae wscpegys ps «ys ey ey eg he 
Phyllis Unwin. Light magenta-rose and carmine; large, open wavy form...... 
Pink Eriar.. Rose-carmine, suftused,on white... . da.) lk ee ec ee es 

‘Prince Edward of York. Cerise standard and crimson wings. Large, open form 
ANGRVICOLOUS NANCE eee Te 8, meng oe OF SO RR We 

Prince of Wales. Rose-crimson, self-colored .\........ 0.66. 0. oc cee eee eee 
Princess of Wales. Striped mauve on white ground ....................2.05. 
Queen Alexandra. Bright scarlet-red, self-colored; almost true scarlet........ 
Queen of Spain. Soft buff-pink, self-colored, medium size, hooded form...... 
Queen Victorias: Light primrose=yellow 2) Y8ey atiee P23 28 Bi OLA Es OAS 
Royal Roses Fine’deep, rese-colored. 1227000 oe SE EE. 
Sadie Burpee, White Seed. The largest pure white Sweet Pea............... 
Sadie Burpee, Black Seed. Pure white; hardier than the white-seeded........ 
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E. J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Al 

SWEET PEAS, continued 

All five cents per packet except where quoted otherwise 
Per oz. Per lb. Per lb. 

Salopian. Splendid‘ builiant-scarlet> best of all-2-V-. >. ee eee $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
Senator.: Maroon and violet, striped’ white. /v2cteeer cA: At oe eee 10 20 50 
Sensation.» White, sufinsed with famt rase\7 faite) ee 22 ee eee 10 25 80 
Shahzada... Dark maroon, shaded) purple 7 =>. fo eee ae eee 10 20 50 
Shasta. Purewhite;:very large;-open‘form, *ifsse, Le, ctiels eee eee eee 10 30 I 00 
Stella Morse. Primrose, flushed pink: very beautiful” s-20....-. 2.0. oeeeeee 10 20 50 
Sue Earl. Very pretty primrose edged withunaadve’ est ee. eee 10 20 50 
Siby! Eckford. Standard light salmon and buff, wings buff; medium large, open 

fot 1% an wh Sis? oo Bec ee Wie ok he Se OS nr pkt:, 10°cts.. 40 
Triumph. Crimson-pink) with: rosy wines 7) 2s Se ee en 2 eee 10 20 50 
Venus. Salmon-buff; standard delicately shaded with rosy pink ............... 20 50+ 2.50 
White Wonder. Double-stemmed, many-flowered; pure white ................ 10 25 75 

SPENCER VARIETIES 
All 10 cts. per packet 

Burpee’s White Spencer. Flowers of enormous size, pure white; waved, crinkled, 
and fluted standards; wings fully an mech wide™ <2. <..+...-0.e-.-.:e ieee See 15 30 I 00 

Burpee’s Primrose Spencer. On same style as above. Color pronounced primrose 
or.creamy yellow throughout.) 5 -c.2- cn ce Sek: fe eect ee eee ee 15 30 I OO 

Bolton’s Pink. Orange or salmon-pink, veined with rose. Large size, semi- 
hooded fori; o.....0 2. heen be he eee tik eae ines ee 20 50 I 50 

Countess Spencer. Bright, clear pink, a little deeper at edges; open form, wavy 
petals; Very latge standard.and wings... Wijeacien ace oe a ei ee 20 50 I 50 

Frank Dolby. Pinkish lavender, of large size; bold, wavy standards ............. 25 75 2 50 
George Herbert. Bright rose-carmine; large, open wavy form ................ 20 50 I 50 
Helen Lewis. Crimson-orange standard; wings orange-rose. Very large........ 20 50 I 50 
John Ingman. Rose-carmine; gigantic fluted flowers. Profuse bloomer........ 20 5071250 
Mrs. Gharles Mander. Purplish magenta; large, open, wavy form ........... 25 75 2 50 
Mrs. Collier. Deep primrose; extra-large, and of fine form.................- 20 60 2 00 
Phenomenal. White, shaded and edged lilac; very large-hooded; wavy petals .... 20 50 I 50 
Queen Victoria. Light primrose, self-colored, over medium size; fine form; hooded 25 25) 2 ee 
Mixed Spencersece 5.0 Tees ance 29s hy et a: Bt eee i a 15 30 I 00 

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 

THORBURN’S SPECIAL MIXED. Comprising the finest Eckford Per oz. Per lb. Per lb. Per Ib. 
and other newest and best large- flowering VETIECEICS) 2 mie tenner ee $0 10 $0 25 $0 40 

Eckford’s Mixed. Composed of Eckford’s varieties only ............... 10 15 25 
Choice: Miaixeds © 5 Gxt a ee ag eee gre ele oe ee ae na a IO 15 20 
Striped "Varieties Mixed. 92 ee ee eee | a IR, ees eng 10 20 30 
Lisht Colors); Mixed 035%. icp ut nad ee cca ees ie teen oe ee ee eee 10 20 35 
Bush Varieties; NMixed i. oo) sen eee cee | noe eee ee ere en oe 10 20 35 
Double Varieties; Mixed hone. crits ce ee oe ro ee eee 10 20 35 

DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS 
All 5 cts. per packet 

75 

A distinct race of Sweet Peas, growing only about 6 inches high. Of compact, bushy habit, and with 
flowers as large and fragrant as those of the tall sorts. Excellent for pots, borders or masses. 

Per oz. Per lb. Perlb. 

3989 
3990 
3991 
3992 
3993 
3994 
3995 
3996 
3997 

Apple Blossom. Bright pink and blush; finely shaded ..................... $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
Beauty. Rosy white, suffused carminej very pretty ...............-----ee-0-- 10 25 75 
Captain of the Blues. Splancdid.deep. blue-color . t..02. 2. wate - op yap se ee IO 25 75 
Firefly. . Dazzling ‘bright scarletiambst-elfective fo:. =. «p «knee © eae pec ae IO 25 75 
Mauve Queen. Rich mauve on primrose ground ..............4..---+-+«+:>: 10 25 75 
Primrose. Light primrose-vellow “Sete... == otis we nss ee oe on ene ee ee 10 25 75 
Royalty. Rich, deep rose-pink; self-colored’. . 3.9258 oo. ie 10 25 75 
White. Large, pure white flowers} vers*foriferolis’ o 3... fees. ss se ee 10 25 75 
Mixed se: o's. PST peer ie ree | ie eens Pee ge ee eee PAS ee Pe IE tke. 10 20 60 

PERENNIAL PEAS AND OTHER SPECIES (Lathyrus latifolius, Etc. ) 
These have not the fragrance of Sweet Peas, but bloom through a long season, are hardy, and will 

live for years. They make a beautiful screen for rock, stumps, fences, etc. Height, 2to8feet. px. 

3998 
3999 
4000 
4001 
4002 
4003 

Pink Beauty (hP). Blossoms white, veined, edged and shaded rose-pink ... 05 
- White (hP). Valuable for cut-flowers in midsummieri: »: uh +k ee 10 

Lord Anson’s Blue (hA). Strong-growing; dark purple-blue; 3 to 5 feet.............. 05 
Lord Anson’s White (hA). A pretty white form of the above .................--6-. 05 
Splendens (Pride of California) (hP). Large pale rose flowers.........++, bys nia no ae 

98 

Oz. 

latifolius, Crimson (hP). Brilliant-flowered; perhaps the handsomest form of the type fo 05 $0 40 



General List of Flower Seeds 
FLOWER SEEDS DELIVERED FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF THE STATED PRICE. PRICE PER 

OUNCE OR POUND FOR THOSE NOT QUOTED, ON APPLICATION 

Explanation of Signs Employed in this List 

The asterisk (*) designates ornamental-leaved plants. This mark (f) prefixed indicates the climbers. 
The third column presents in figures the COMPARATIVE TIME OF FLOWERING, thus: 

I designates early—blooming in spring and early summer. 2 designates intermediate—blooming in midsummer. 
3 designates late—blooming in late summer and autumn. 

The fourth column gives the DURATION OF CHARACTER, and HARDINESS. 

A represents Annual—lasting but one year. : represents Shrubs—plants of bushy habit. 
B Biennial—lasting two years. : greenhouse plants. 
Pp “s Perennial—lasting three or more years. Bu ‘s bulbous plants. 
E “ Evergreen—retains foliage the entire year. . designates, in every case, repetition. 

As a large number of Biennials and Perennials, if sown early, flower the first season, this distinguish- 
ing mark (7) is affixed to such. 

The hardiness is denoted bythe foilowing abbreviations, but it should be understood that this is 
intended to apply to the climate of the Middle Atlantic states. Further north or south these designations 
apply only in a comparative way. 

h represents hardy—plants for open border. hh represents half-hardy—plants that require to be forwarded in pots or frames. 
t represents tender—requiring protection. 

Time Hardiness} Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BS 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at per cel dadiovee Flowering} Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

cts. 

4004 Abobra viridiflora............ One WBN green 6 5 | Bears pretty scarlet fruits. 

4006 Abronia umbellata ........... 2|hA rose trail. oa ie ag oe ‘ ee: = 
4008 SPE AMONM OLA ess CTS = cue es: Saget lien Sage oe 5 open ground in no 

AGEOMEARIUS PrecatOrtus~s i. 225.5... me ee aE? purple 12 5 | “Prayer Bean.” Pretty climber. 

4012 Abutilon compactum, “Fireball’| 2 3 | gS d. red All tas es ee hall shane 
4013 Edouard Lagueillon........ Sees) Saat aU eke 25 | ower. Sable te house, 
4018 1S Di Ceta LA ot Sa ack ae ee Sela eo xe) Ee Bl ereenhouse or garden. 

4024 Acacia dealbata ............. noe. yellow Oree ON Grape Sie RiRee Ee maith 
gots oh cieas Oe Cees ie eee Saeco eee sok ete IO graceful branches and fine 
402 seaens eRe a a a Snes a aly: ak 5 Uoehes G2 vile feces. 
ae Pee 2 lio See ar ue ei Se Soe tae oe nt zie 5 richly scented. Soak seeds 
402 : eee ee ore ee PENES Salin 5 gees te ee IO let ore ostce: soe 
4029 & an = 5 FS Cat SHC Bae BO Eine noe : : : - : : 5 then plant in sandy peat in 

4030 melanoxylon............... See a eaet ne. Sot IO a temperature of 56° to 60°. 
4031 mollissima floribunda ...... ee. Ne So. eae 7 TO | 4031 is a very charming 
4034 pyedautha 4342.25 to. 4. J, ea ae bs TO | Here aaSicheele 3 
4038 Pincsmixed rast oaks: oH: hee ah IG ct cota sab ce 

: : - _|f{Leaves are ornamental and 
go0a4e Acanthus mollis.“..2.2..4.. 2.00. : 20 elie white 3 5 | : 
4045 SPIROSUSHs = OMIM PRT. Se Some inure. |... | eee for decorative pur- 

4047 Achillea Ptarmica, Double, | (Free bloomer; fine for florists 
be. Peartan seater. a. 2 30 |e wie Iz | 10 i for cut-flowers. 

4048 Achimines, Best Mixed ....... 2 iceP maxed: |. 2 .. 25 | Saved from finest collection. 

Aconitum— 
4049 Colampianumrs v2. oe St 2. a ibe aeblae 35 ee | . 
4050 Napellus (Monk’s Hood) ...|. . |. . oo Sie 4 5c ee es see 
4051 Pyrammdatum 32. bie ts ceutelete ee 5 7 Boers P 
4056 Mixed eines ete Oe ere es tty | MmIxeU aes a | ; 

4062 Acroclinium roseum.......... big at Ay sero: I 5 ) Graceful plants, with everlast- 
4063 Sot) SUNS ei ee on noe Se eee S| whee 5 ing flowers, much used for 
4064 = Boo! Be a a geen ee Oe bo ie ein | mLKee 5 winter decorations. Flower- 
4065 a OM ble Roses eee rts. - fuk la sks LOSE 5 | heads should be gathered 
4066 SAC Me Se ee eee toe) Wiebe Bal when young, to be preserved. 

4068 Adenophora Potanini......... Que lene | Te bhae 1.4%. 25 | A fine variety. 

4072) {Adlumia: cirrhosa. .. .. 25 6 os.2: 2|hB pink 15 | 10) Beautiful climber. 

4078 Adonisautumnalis ....0z., 25c.| 2 3 | hA_ | scarlet I 5 |) Attractive, bright flowers. 
4079 estivalis............ OZ.5 25€. Het eee | CEI. ats 5 | 4080 is a very fine hardy 
AOSO Se VCENGUISt -ssofiseeeree kee feet. > BE» l-yellow. ob. 924 5 |) perennial. 
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E. J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Ay 

Height | Hardiness) Color of Price 

NOMBER AND NAME and the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
4&7 02. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

$1 per oz. and over. 

cts. 
4086 Agapanthus umbellatus....... tP blue I 1o | African Lily. Beautiful. 

4092 Agathzea coelestis............. 10 | “Blue Daisy.”? Winter bioom. 

Aceratanie (2 Ao Bo eet | See page 67. 

Agrostemma— | | 
4098 Cceli-Rosa (Rose of Heaven). 2 hA_ | rose 5 || The Rose of Heaven is very 
4099 Sala ee Ae ee é . |} WEE 5 free - flowering and easily 
4104 coronaria (Rose Campion)...! . ThP | rose 5 grown. Fine for beds. The 
4105 —— Wark. blood-med fo. -t. a ele 5 | Rose Campion is a perennial 
4106 ——W WIE Ne es ee ee white a species, free-blooming and 
4109 AVR REC cts. Solent OZ., 40C. mixed 5 | very pretty. Excellent for 
4110 Flos Jovisi<.2heca. epee Aes : feet ROSE 5 | naturalizing in dry situations 

4116 Alonsoa grandiflora........... cr hhA | scarlet 2 5 |) Bright little annuals of fine 
AMT SUDA hata oe eee UN eee | white Se 5 habit; require some protec- 
4118 dinnto lia: gi saheis. wee Sees eee scarlet 1s 5 tion in cold weather. Sow in 
4119 muyrtitolia, fae ad chee va spe oe 24 5 hotbed, and plant out early 
4120 W/AmSCeWACZI. mec ei a ec eet: om 2 5 in May. 

Azi2e” vAlsine: pinilolia 1) .ayee ies Pook 2 hP white 3 | 10j| Very pretty for edgings. 

4128 Alstroemeria pulchella......... I gP yel. &r. 3 IO “far 28 is a brilliant yellow, with 
4129 Mireds. Feces sere timer cate mixed : 10 |\_ red streaks. 

Althceanroseait cn tetsu byte tase, P See Hollyhocks, page 8o. 

PNY SUDA i350 oe eine ode ne See page 67. 

4135 * Amaranthus Abyssinicus bd. AMA. 2 tA d. red : 5 | Strong-growing highly orna- 

= DI GOLOL LID ER cir, 2h 4 ees ae d | ; 4136 1cO Ea Ce re 2 5 || mental plants. The tricolor 
4137 *cruentus (Prince s Feather)... d. red 3) an! varieties are very valuable 
4138 *caudatus, Love -Lies -Bleed - | for bedding, having elegant 

Ing AE PND MRO ETC 5 ornamental foliage, varie- 

4139 *coleifolius Shope Gh6 Gint Go Guo eS not ie : 5 gated crimson, yellow and 

wave AR Teulorsu ope aan ge Joop eee cr. &y 4 5 | green; also well adapted for 
4142 *melancholicus ruber........ red 25 5 | growing in pots. Of easy cul- 
4144 *salicifolius (Fountain Plant). purple, |) .-s. IO ture, doing best in rich, loam 

4146 *tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) .... foe | cltir 5 soil. For best results, sow in 
4147 *—giganteus................ 6 5 | hotbed in April and plant 
4148 *—splendens Bleed Sienalie erste «le allies 3 IO | out the end of May. Please 

4150 Pine dMixedest- ci ic. 102-5 20C. oa note that seed saved from 

COLLECTION OF AMARANTHUS, the finest sorts frequently 
including 12 of the best produces inferior plants. 
SOURIS Glen = Sigal oy oc agro ee 5° 

ATMELHYS eS co Sot tend eee 2 See Browallia. 

4160 Ammobium alatum .......... hhP | white 5 Pretty everlastings of easy cul- 

4164 PT AMGIHOLMIM,. <<. 4 Aver. «< 5 tivation. 
ABT, , : {For sunny situation. Fine bor- 

4170 Anagallis, in variety.......... I hhA | mixed 5 |\ der plant. 

4200 Anchusa capensis............. ._. | purple 14 5 ee attractive. Fine for cut- 
4220 B@teelert, 2). i. ck eee et. hP d. blue 2| 10 flowers and bouquets. 

Anemone coronaria— j 
4231 “St. Brigid’? Poppy-flowered. mixed 10 |) Beautiful spring flowers, re- 
4232 JZpOnIGa TOSed. 24. 2ae See rose fe) quiring rich, deep soil. 4233 
4233 SUDA hate ein, want aero ace eye white 3 IO has large, pure white flowers, 
4234 LOIS Ae exe foe, oa ee epee a _red I 25 invaluable for cutting. 4234 
4236 SUIVOStTAS Jak vas > en ee Rok Lee 1} Io is the Red Anemone. 

4240 Angelonia grandiflora ........ gP purple I 25 Fine, sweet-scented; for pots. 

4242 “Anthemis Arabicais. sone <-< hA |yellow |. . 5 | Pretty golden yellow flowers. 

4246 Antigonon leptopus........... gP pink diff.| 1oj| Pretty greenhouse climber. 

Antirrhintim 2 theilee oducts 2 See Snapdragon, page 92. 

AGUS BIAS 7. occu 5 ae aes See page 68. 

Ags. eALapis alpina veep. isms... oe I | hP_ | white 3 5 \4250 is “Rock Cress;” 4254 
4254 LOSE Ai h e 17 cei poe canes Poel | pa (SOS $| so 7 2 4 ee 

A255) BATGLOMS: Srandis | 2). 2145 2 ais' » hA |w. & y. 2| 1ro| Fine for cutting. 
ae. Fine decorative plant, bearin 

4260 Ardisia’crenulata cii.s seve se 2° 3 | gs red Bil 25 { bright coral pene 8 
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E- CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS b] 

Time jHardiness| Color of | Height} Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

BBS 74 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering) Duration} Flower Feet | Packet 
$/ per oz. and over. 

| cts. | 
4206 Argemone grandiflora ..oz., 4oc.| 2 3 | hA ISenite | 2| 5 |In a large garden the foliage 
4267 — ICA ace. eee oz, AoE... | yellow | ahs 5 and flowers are effective. 
ees Ee MNISDICA. ca woe eat ens | cate | ee. hawker. |. Io 4269 is the Silver Poppy. 

4273 {Aristolochia elegans........... 2|gP |pu.&w-| 20| 25 |\ A. Sipho is the ““Dutchman’s 
4274 Silo Scheer he seme. apes eee - -|BP /|br.& y-| 30] 25 {J Pipe.” A hardy climber. 

4276 Aenebia comiutag= 922 Fo oe: S- 3 hhA yellow 1a Mee Rich yellow-maroon. 

4281  Asclepias Curassavica......... fa | gP orange | 3 5  Swallow-wort; free-bloomer. 
4282 —atrosanguinea............ Peaeoa cee Mek. Tear): 2° 2 5 Rich crimson. 
4283 PELE M ALC. 0S oo. sey shy = os | ra [EN Ei rose-p. |. . 5 | Swamp Milkweed. 
4285 (RUS CRUG 7 oe ee a2 alee Orange |" = 2 IO | 

4287 {Asparagus Sprengeri.......... 1 |gP white | 12. 10 |) Beautiful fern-like foliage; fine 
4288 plemoesus, Nanus 2... SS. S. Pare al i aaa EAS oes IO for bouquets. A. plumosus 
4289 SC DSU ee ee eee ) Beal | a oes :) a: (RS Eos, be nanus is the dwarf variety, 
4292 scandens deflexus. 15 seeds in with finely cut foliage, now 

; PACKER re ete Ns oes 3 | eee aa ore bee Licked 25 |) so largely used by florists. 

4296 Asperula setosa azurea ....... 2s enhAC | Tobine 7°. 5 Se Se long bloomers; 
4297 - odorata (Woodruff) ........ [~«. [uhh y,. | white 14 5 for borders or rockwork. 

Asters 2 Gn Ik SE. Beate f | | See pages 66 and 67. 

4302 Aubrietia deltoidea........... r/. -] . . |trai.| zo |)Resembling Alyssum in char- 
4303 J ESE kk Gara Ache Seats ea eee Ema tee ee brre eae IO | acter; fine for rockwork or 
4304 (GisGns Bae See ae Bee fe E83 Ae = | ‘ ; [hee Io bedding. A. Eryit has lovely 

4305. Leichtlinii (rosy carmine)...| . . |. . |carmine . . 25 large, dark blue flowers. 

: : ‘ | pee | (Primula auricula). Beautiful 
4311 Auricula, Finest Mixed ....... I lea tasmaee | 4 | 25 \ SRE Colne 

4317 Azalea hybrida indica.........| 29 fo Se gee 2 | 25 | Seeds from finest varieties. 

See Gomphrena, page 108. Bachelor's Button ..-: 0.55... | | 

Balsam Apple and Pear....... | | See Momordica, page 112. 
PeaSAMASE Fy SS eh. og So | | See page 68. 

4320 [Balloon Vine: .a.... .. oz., 20c., 2 3 | hhA |w.&gr.| 10} 5] (Cardiospermum.) Pretty. 
1 2 eee 2 ae ae | | See Musa Ensete, page 112. 

7 : | | False Indigo.) It has beauti- 
4324. Baptisia australis............. 2- | ae | blue ey 5 / ( ful light 5°.) Aosens. 

4328 Bartonia aurea........ oz., 40c.| 1 3 | hA |yellow | 3) 5 |) Golden yellow flowers; very 
4329 Sd es Se tee ee 0z., 6oc.| }- -|.. . | | §|f fragrant im the evening. 

*Beet, Ornamental— 
4335 Brazilian, G’ld’n-v’d...oz. 20c. | 5 | Beets, having no tubers, but 
4336  *—Scarlet-veined ....oz., 20¢.| Sees with handsome ornamental 
4337  *—Crimson-veined ...o0z., 20c. ao be ee aie <5 foliage of very beautiful, rich 
4338  *Chilian Scarlet-rib’d .oz., 20c. “hie bE 5 colors. Very effective in cen- 
4339 *—Yellow-ribbed.....0z., 20c. igi | eo: 5 ter of beds, or anywhere in 
RAO aE MACLOEIA oo aap os ww ne - OZ 206: 5 contrast with other plants. 
4341 *Dracena-leaved..... OZ:, 20C. | 5 

4344 Begonia, Single Tuberous-root’d) . . | gP | mixed ae 25 | Fine for growing in pots, being 
4346 Double Tuberous-rooted....| . . |. . fester ees ers perfect in habit, with hand- 
4347 Reimvcdssinrie: PuDehous.. ~. 0. (2a) |’ *. >< Fea = 50 some foliage. Nos. 4352 and 
4348 [SRE ie i a bse: Sates SEEING | 3202 50 4353 are very free-flowering, 
AQPOe, AmMmeraned Eels a ass. [cee <chfeetae 6 en ROSE Lanes 75 and fine for bedding. No. 
4349 *Rex, Ornamental-leaved.....| . . |. . | mixed I 25 4356 has scarlet flowers and 
4352 SE MIPCEHOReT Sie we 9. Doe os | eee ee EOSE Bhs. 25 beautiful golden yellow 
4353 SSIES) as Sep 2 stg eae Hes Seaton PS | WARES Mir, 25 leaves excellent for edging. 
4354 —vVernon, red, for borders...}| . . |. . |red | siagele Kaur t= B. Erjordi is a free-bloom- 
4355 —- = biOu, Diipnt scarlet. .2.| -. -.- |-... | scarlet x c25 ing, rosy carmine variety; 
4350 Matos vemam leavede | .. "| thei See | “x |: 25 fine for groups. Zulu King 
4357 Anu King black-leaved..| . . |. . Sear fers 50 is a splendid sort, with leaves 

COLLECTIONS, including 12 va- almost black. 4348a has me- 
rieties Tuberous-rooted... .| $1 25 tallic foliage and rose flow- 

6 vars. Tuberous-rooted..... bans ers. For winter blooming. 

BEMIS PereMiaIs.c: ei. . 405 30 <5 ~ | | | | See Daisy, page 105. 

4302 . Benincasa .certiera. ...:..% .< .. Pee as aif Ee yellow | 6)! 5) Black, wax-like gourd. 

4369 Bidens atrosanguinea......... | Base Side red | 2| 10| Showy, like the Calliopsis. 

Aa Gh OU EABE OCC one eee se Seej Tobe Sse | | | | See Centaurea Cyanus, p. 73. 

4378 *Bocconia Japonica ........... 28 | hP white | 4 | 5 | Ornamental habit and foliage. 
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Color of 

the 

Flower 

NUMBER AND NAME 

BGS 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 
1] per oz. and over. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Tall and leafy plant for hardy 
4380 Boltonia asteroides........... 3 | hP flesh | 3 | border. Profuse bloomer; 

| | | easily grown 

4382  Bouvatdia Jacquinie........* 228 gP scarlet 2 | 25 Fine ecu evergreen. 

4386 Brachycome iberidifolia....... 3 | hhA | purple 1 ro )(Swan River Daisy.) For edg- 
4387 a Dae eee ee yrtee, tae tee oh 2 ek || Sreetbe LASTS ing. Should be started in 
4388 Seb dls poate NAT oe bE [ces SL ape | oainesastches 72 Sec ee hotbed. 
4391 Brickellia grandiflora......... | 23.) bP) Wbutt 2-3 | 25° Great Tasselwort. 

4304 3° Browalliaelatas. en. ees -% 2\gA_ | blue 2} 10 |)(Amethyst.) Elegant green- 
4395 mail| oY hae gag St ear Ne ota beet 5) te ada ae ina av eis . al eR house annuals; fine for cut- 
4390 = Mixed 2)-Ss Seabee one ~ eo yl sgiekgl peu] EMU Clean all ee $e) ting. 4397 has large, lovely 
4397 Reezlii (Fine for pots) ...... sees dl ole . . | 25 |] flowers, some white, some 
4398 SHeciosa Ma|Obs eee ar eee Deals eee WRLC me =a pale blue. 
4404 Bryonopsis laciniosa_ erythro-| , 

CADDA Wdin.'rs Sighet pas ETE cite oe a ee red } 5 Ace | Very Dt ea 
4408 Bupthalmum cordifolium...... . .|hP  |yellow | 1] 5} Ornamental hardy perennial. 
A4qi 2 Cacalia’ cocemede: ss ae)... Sar) per eae Scamler 2 5 |\ (Tassel Flower.) Very pretty 
4413 lubeasey Armee ee. be ee ka Qebiee |tonramees lo ee 5] annuals; easily grown. 

ce a greenhouse in moist 
AgtS- ,Cactiss Maimeds-) te ince | ane hemecede si dith aoe 

A442, 1Calampelis.scabra< ...2) a2) 3 | ThP | orange 61-26 Fine en for trellises. 

4426 Calandrinia Burridgi.......... 2; 2° | shA red 07 5 || Brightly colored little plants; 
4428 SPECIOSAt te een. = VA EH ees ich 5 ewoqalls 4 5 | fine for edgings; plant in 
4429 Wmv belatan. cease eek eto Se Poh e evioler 07 Io sunny situations. 

: 4 Splendid greenhouse plants, 

4 ae eae, Ene eee Pp rear : 5 with flowers beautifully 
ee See Sera ani a oi ae seals - striped, blotched and varie- 

3 8 as P 5; a pee ee ae ae 5 gated. Our seeds are saved 
sp ae me ae ibs 5\ Scott | Sie roeae zt 25 from the finest varieties. 
443 a ae eae Ce TES ee Bill ee sare D8 Aes Special cultural directions 
4440 LUgOsa (Shrub DY) ee fer oe od “see ae I 50 are given on page 64. 

4446 Calceolaria pinnata eas Shee ehaite c , 4 hA yellow Han IO '\ Excellent bedding varieties. 

4447 sca biosweioliass cst kh kee Oe Py a Fe eopeh Aa ce IO | ; 

Calendulae® Maa8 seep ct oes oe See page 69. 

4450) Calla-ethiopica 2-15. seer ep fed) & white 2| 10} White Calla. 

Calliopsis: + geen se eee Soe See page 69. 

4458 Callirhoe involucrata ......... es senile c.& w. |trail. 5 |) Free-flowering, of pretty col- 
4459 jD/E(GL2 reve aay RN ara R OZ, USOC gene lai vV.&w. | 2 5 | ors. Start in frame early. 

: : | | 
4463, Camelhaiaponica... ...40z5 25¢.) . . EP) ) | mixed 3 10 Grand greenhouse plant. g | g p 

Cantpanulary pe. {ee en | See page 69. 

4469 {Canary-Bird Flower... .0z., 50c.| 2 3 | hhA | yellow 10 5 | (Tropeolum Canariense). 

Candytitt ase ae eee oe ob | See page 70. 

4475 *Canna, Dark-leaved....0z., 40c.| 1 3 | gP mixed ao 5 _{ Cannas, ae aoe se Fe? 

AAy Olecns Charigttey eye eet eAihe | ct ct] SeRee Malema IO | ae : We Pate ae 
4478 “Crozy’s Pinest Mixedioz.. 756.00 ae 2S \:mixed al ah IO | iD SO Oe ae 

| | groups and masses. 

4484 Cannabis gigantea..... OZ5,-20C,|" 0” Sey aye 10 5 Race Hemp.) For backs of 
borders. 

Canterbury Bells. eee | See Campanula, page 69. 

; | f (Blessed Thistle.) Large, varie- 
4490, Cards Benedictws...-14- ee 2 |hA_ | yellow 2 5 gated leaves; fine for edging. 

Carnation eA ei See page 72. 
6. £0 AREF O ob ; Ornamental plants, with beauti- 

4498 Castilleia indivisa............. 2 3 | fhbP}b. xed 1} |} 25/4) fulbracts. Brilliant,crimson. 

Castor Oile Plant’. c/o 4). cee are <. ithe See Ricinus, page gr. 

4504 (Catananche jalbs ia (siinres cae e' . SASH: white: |) 5 |) Everlasting flowers. Bright 
4506 OSU Gras ag tas ota olay syulaeReee et 2” kp ieee Die : 5 colors and free-flowering. 

CaCl yi isk true BS ay Scans a ce eee See Silene, page 117. 

q5r0 4 Cedronella cana nnd. fo 5. oe » . RBa purple 3 5 | Purplish crimson flowers. 
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Time (Hardiness) Color of | Height | Price 

BUMBER AND -NSME of and the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BS” 7A o7. at 37 rate only on articles quoted at Figwering) Duration) Flower Feet | Packet 

per oz. and over. | 
I ! 

*Celosia H a eS (a | 4512 *Celosia Huttoni (dark foliage). . ait claret 4 a : ge nye : : 
4513. *Thompsoni magnifica....... | var. See pes oe Perr splendid foli- 
Peete: HSHICATA (27): thas ey oe ee os / r. & wh. i) mil ES Biel 9 aaa 

Celosia Ostrich Feather..... | | See page 72. 
Gelosia cusiatat= - ot 2-4 3% | | | See Cockscomb, page 75. 
Centaured S25. ee..5 es =e | | See page 73. 

4528 Centauridium Drummondii....| 2|hA_ | yellow | 1 5 | Pretty little Composite. 

Centranthus— | | 
4534 macrosiphon........ O29 30C.|/ 95. 3 red I 5 aT p : . 
4535 a7) (01S ae eee OZ., 30C white E 5 = ee ee = 
4530 a RAMS Se 5s. S- 0zZ., 30C red $ 5 nae s, suitable for rockeries 
4537 = TEES pete a Gz. FOE Yl Saeed I 5 ech ae 

4540 {[Centrosema grandiflora........ 1 2 | gP red rohal Beane io niece Pea.” Very pretty. 

4542 Cephalaria tatarica........... hP | yellow 51] Janae backgrounds; also for 

4543 Cerastium tomentosum........ 2 2 iP white trail.| 25 ) . : = ; 
4544 See ersreriatone oe ae Fee. re 2 Sieces : f° 5 |) EE Eh yag PEL ay 

4546 Cerinthe retorta ...... OZ., 40C hA | yellow 13 5 l > - 3 me 
4547 Whixres caesar See S Le 2s) | xed : ee ERG ES ge nese Leste 

4548 Chamezpeuce Casabone ...... te eae bel [io St abet 2; 10, Fishbone Thistle. Decorative. 
4550 Chelone barbata coccinea...... 3 | ThhP | purple eat eee PEE ic 
4551 —hybrida, Mixed ...0z., 50c.| - - |. . | mixed 5 ‘a ee ee 

4550 Chorizema’ varium.. 2.22... ~.- PEGS scarlet 3 25 A fine greenhouse plant. 

Christmas Rose.............. See Heileborus niger. 

Ghrysanthemnpms -_..... F263. See page 73. 

4559 Chrysopsis foliosa ............ 2 | ThP | yellow 1 | 50] Golden Aster. 

Cineraria hybrida— 
4562 WA irate oe «Lor. ee ae 1 | 7gB | white Bet oes, 
4563 fe Za VAP SSI 21 Sg ee ae eee vos 1 blue 25 || Among the most ornamental 
4564 Crimson, Large-flowered .... crim. 25 and useful of greenhouse 
4566 Blood-Red, Large-flowered d. red 25 plants; very beautiful and 
4570 splendid: Mixed (0 532 i)... -° mixed : 25 showy, the colors being dis- 
4571 — —Large-fl’d Half Dwarf.. E5250 tinct and bright. Nos. 4571 
4572 — —Large-flowered Prize ... 2 |.-50 and 4572 are magnificent 
4574 SSL ae Ee ee 2 75 large-flowered prize strains. 
4576 stellata (polyantha)......... 25 

: ot (C. maritima is the popular 
4579 Cineraria maritima ....0z., 40c. hhP | yellow 5 “Dusty Miller.” No. web 
4580 —candidissima OR ee ore 5 has silvery and 4582, pure 

4582 a IAHOME ys BS Yat. IO white foliage. 

0) TA SDSS Ses ese at ae | See page 74. 

opt Eley EP unpletop «2; apa eer | aes Lo en 5 | Salvia Horminum.) Odd but 
4586 HSU PG pet crete oes 2 OZ. 7 25€ red pt Batt rie Heue 
4587 Wihite-top.2. a> 26 O24: 25 white I} 5 | eee es Ou aee 

tClematis— | (Virgin’s Bower.) Excellent for 
4588 Douglasii (not a climber) .... . . | . . | purple 2 5 trellisses, verandas, etc. 4588 
4591 Plvenmitian Je See Sse. SS 2 3|hP | white Is 5 is the Bush Clematis. C. 
4592 Jackmanni hybrids ........ = 3] vars. FO:|-. £0 paniculata is fragrant, rapid- 
4595 peanteblaete Shee as: 3 white (10-40| Io growing, free-blooming. For 
4598 Mireinianars 5503420. ; : i 5 other sorts, see Tree Seeds. 

60a *C] 5 ba k | { Curious; very ornamental, on 
4004 come PME CHS ao aes clas 2h |e pin 2 TO |) Castor Oil Plant stvle. Sandy 

CSS NeW 1 2 Er 0152 eee ae ee One Be | hA | purple 4 se) Labels then besk: ? 

4610 Clianthus Dampieri........... ae Bes: scarlet Soltek f Grecunouse plants, with pea- 
4611 PUUICEES So Wonk so: crim. 64/16 shaped Hower soak seeds 

| in hot water before sowing. 
4615 Clintonia (Downingia) pulchella 2|hA |tricolor| $$) 25! Very pretty for edgings. 

Abeo t Chitra ternated.. |. - 4-72 . s-.. 23 |hB | blue 15 to | Beautiful greenhouse and con- 
4621 eco ea eRe fo, | | g | : _ white . | Io |§  servatory climber. 

4626 {Cobza scandens....... O7.275€:| =} 12 ..| purple 20 10 | Rapid-growing; start in the 
4627 SS TUTES* 2 es pga ae take Sees he = | : _ white l= By Howse 
4628 MmEACT OS Lemmas.) 75>. $5 5% 1 A ee oe violet : 25 | ; nee 

: . : ’ = t 

4634 t@eceinen Indica: So... 5.4... : | tA | red 6 IO ean Pg GES white lines, turning scarlet. 



KE. J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Ps 

Time Hardiness} Color of | Height! Price 

; et Bb LS bee fsa of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
Ba 7 oz. at oy rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

per oz. and over. 

COckSCOmD <i. oe ct meee es See page 75. 
; : Coffee Tree. Very ornamental. 4040>\\ Coftea Arabica. Sore eo) case 12 3|gS _ | white 25 “| White #13 ecadiel acces! 

4640,*Coleus. Pine! hybrids: - 4.2.5.) : gP mixed Splendid bedding plants, with 
COLLECTIONS, including— | beautifully colored foliage. 

12 varieties Coleus ....... $x 25 Very useful for decorative 
Owanieties: Colens:..5.. .-. purposes. 

4650 Collinsia Bartsizfolia ..0z., 50c.) 2 |hA purple ts ee Oe 
4051 Dicolor terre criss sok OZ; 2503/5, . a2) | p.-& Ww By? | Se Lee flowering Annuals. If 

; sown in autumn, will stand 
4652 NOE se hemes Oren OZ,,) 30 sak | white oe 5 the winter anu itwacceie 
4054 Gandidissima:. 25.5. OZ, 20C: 2 ; I sl beers Alveene ct ae 
4056 erandifiora:. tt. si. 102,44 306. blue aa ee 8- DEC naee 

; rightly colored, and ex- 
4657 MOTAC OO eh ere ae OZ; .25Ca = Ww. & ro Bel cellent (f Gatieeeene : 
4058 ——Marmorata « <..\- =. OZ2,,25C:| 2) aul wane rane 5 | atahes lor wae a 8 ay 
4659 ee ir gas Pon at O7.574OC:| I, 53 bl. 2 2 5 | a in anv gander met : 
4662 Mixed <4 seise cere OZ., 25€ : mixe 2 5 ; F 

| 
46608) ‘Collomia’coccinea:. 5. 0z.;,25C:\2 —3) 1 |S. & y 5 | Laue for bees; suitable for 
4669 grandiflora’... a5 OZzn 25 Cat ue | yellow Pt massing. 

Columbine so out Mean | | See Aquilegia, page 68. 
46075" Commelyna coclestis.. 2% «22. n - E | bhP blue 1} 5 || Showy, favorite plants for pots 
4676 ae He Ch ive ear ARs te Sea Rn SAN Duara white a ere S| and gardens, where they 
AGS SPE VaIIer Atay pene ote \e creme si var. 2 5 | grow finely. 

Pretty; fine for baskets; good 
fConvolvulus, Tall— for screens. 4686 has large 

4684 AMTEUS SapCrDUS.. > are: aoe 2 3 | hhA | gold 5 IO aoe . : ; ; : wers in great variety of 
4085 major, Morn’g-Glory.oz.,15c. Slave’ mixed se) 5 | esauns . 2 xquisite colorings and hand- 
4086 —Double Morning-Glory ... Siena gat 5 | some foliage. For Japanese 
4690 Mia UritanicisS itt tee te ae oe ie ue trai 10 Morning-Glory, see page 83. 

Convolvulus, Dwarf— 
4696 ficolomt ah ect OV PATO) 3e 7 2) i aval ets I 5 
4697 = W WIbGs oma ake en's OZ., 25€ white 5 || These are fine Dwarf Morning- 
4698 I CAWIS iy. pehe = 8 <a OZ. 256 purple 5 Glories for growing in 
4699 —Crimson-violet OZ ge 25C crim. 5 | clumps or beds, or for edg- 
4702 == ROSE fis Leto nuitne 2 OZ., 25C | rose . 5 | ing, and well adapted for 
4704 Mixed 3 24.2..)4i oe OZ., 25C mixed 5 | rockeries and hanging bas- 

COLLECTION, including— kets; bloom for a long time. 
8 vars. Convolvulus minor... 35 | 

471o *Cordyline:australis..02.. 55... . =: 31 g9 white 24 aero tegen foliage plants for 
Av Tal, PCV alin a tala er oeee eae tee Peete et IO | Io | vases or decorations. 

COLEOPSIS: meat. ': Me sa eet | See Calliopsis, page 69. 

Cornower. teen: sige ee cine al | See Centaurea Cyanus, page 73. 

4720 Cosmidium Burridgeanum..... 2|hA_ | orange 2| 5] Very showy. 

COSMOS ee hse GR Aram es | See page 75. 

47267) Cottons (Gassy pins ae aes. 27 celts yellow 3} § | Curious; for pots and gardens. 

4729 Cowslip (Primula veris)....... rt) 7h mixed $ | 1o| Favorite spring flower. 

A735. Criucianellastvlosa.+ ser.5-8 oe 2 LCr.tpinkk|* 2°23] " S5.) 4erosswent. 

tCucumis— | | + 

aise erinaceus (Hedge-hog Gourd)} 2 3 | hhA | yellow : 5 | Of extremely rapid growth 
474% acutangulus (Rag Gourd)... -| z | eee 5 | bearing curious fruits 4741 
4742 flexuosus (Snake Cucumber).| 2 3 | TOW, | 75 is the Rag or Dishclown 

4743 Sie acre ate (Goose- ) 6 Gourd, the peculiar interior 
d eny Coun) SRS Seer a Fale 5 of which is useful in the 

4744 e) MeenE (Pomegranate | P kitchen when properly pre- 

4748 perenms (very 1Me):. os 2° 3, |) hhP Toe 5] a 

Cocur bilan soe ovs cc pee Ee ods | | | See Gourds, page 108. 

A754) Cuphea mainiataie. ae )1- 48 b.. - 3 | ThhP | crim. 1} 5 |) These are very pretty green- 
4755 PIA byCEM Gia s,m pe vaee I. 3) eee IS. Sey. reese house plants, and are also 
4756 PUL RUGe A. wit. ei. Saute | 3 PUuRple Toy a5 good for the border, being 
4757 BUMS bo erties vee heehee oz aa Sayer a, al ero continually in bloom. No. 
4758 ENCE ZN berah Ue ies BA ES OS cazen re | yel.&r.| 1 | 25 || 4755 is well known as “Cigar 
4762 Stn pmlosaceers-ctisss Glass, hve sale apa violet <1 fee Plant.” 
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K CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS A 

Hardiness) Color of tin Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BS YY oz. di oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! 

$1 per oz. and over Duration Flower Feet Packet 

aes | ares |: 
Cyclamen giganteum— _  toosds | | Sow seed in small boxes or seed 

4766 —album “‘Mont Blanc” .. .$1 t | gBu | white ees pans, in a compost of well- 
4768 —aAllopurpureni.s: / 25~ <= Ser -.- | =. | Ge red 25 rotted manure, leaf-mould 
4769 —AUrOrd, Oneal a. -1 b=. - Takeo Vines 52.| We eae: 25 and sand. Cover lightly with 
4770 = SEL CE DUEL aes ee re a vt ae a Me een fa 25 moss, which remove after 
4772 — Heintin 22 sera: opt: wel aris. - plac 25 seed germinates. Prick out 
4774 —roseum, bright rose..... $1 rose 25 into small pots when the 
4775 = SaliMGne = see ee air $2 salmon 25 plants have two leaves. 
4778 == Mixed tS ens 5 eee $i mixed 25 Flower in 10 or 12 months. 
4780 PErsicu ns" jor oe Sk eee < : = Ke) 4769 is a beautiful new sort, 
isnt Pipa se $x its) 9 3 25 | fringed white and pink. 
4786 tCyclanthera explodens........ | 2 | bhA | yellow 8 10} Beautiful climber. 

eee : ( 1 S yin- 
4790 Cyperus alternifolius ......... n+ te apricot | oad -iUShD Ee. peti liuse oT 

| dow plant of elegant habit. 

SSL ESS, Fs Se ee er See Ipomea Quamoclit, p. 81. 

4796 Dahlia, Fine Double ...oz., 75c. 3 | ThhP “mixed 6 | to |All the varieties are fine.“Jules 
4798 Imperialis (The Lily Dahlia).| . . |. . | mauve £O'| 25 Chretien” is a very dwarf, 
4799 SUITE Fe D0 fae ea Secs of | AIRC Clea « ke) single strain, growing from 
4800 eras, (Maxed 7) 200.925.2503. Des ioe ae a: | £0 to to 15 inches high, and 
4801 ,tucter” ~Ssmnele, (Black | flowering the first season 

(SLES Se he eee eae a hele, geo ke neady Pokal ee from seed. Valuable bedding 
4802 “Mionareh Cactus .. 2:25... [Se ene ae 6'|_- 70 sort, flowering through the 
4803 Dwarf Single, fine strain.... summer from June to Octo- 

O25 SE25) 2 — |. . | mixed t5>| £0 ber in great profusion. Also 
4804 Jules Chretien, dw’f.oz.,$1.50| . . |. ~. | scarlet I Io fine for pots. 4798 has very 
4805 RCE Genie TBAB. S20. Ss. ee a ena a a 10 large, mauve-colored flow- 

COLLECTIONS, including— | ers veined with pink; quite 
12 vars. Single Dahlia ...... | | $I 00 distinct. 4802 has. flowers 
6 vars. Single Dahlia ...... 60 over 6 inches across. 

4810 Daisy, Double White..... 0z., $3 1 | jhP | white + | to 
ene Ss a ee ee eee I Blo re Ne | ye 10 || (Bellis perennis.) The poet’s 
4811 ese (A OHMElOW}s..2-....:|) 2. . | i. |: rese eed IO favorite; very popular flow- 
4812 SSSSirn nie Ue ee eee se | we te ¢ Io ers. If in open ground, sow 
4814 —Finest Collection ..0z.,$4) . .|. . | mixed coax IO in May. 
4815 Maxima. Extra large....... Seal a Pris: mee IO 

ENS gd a as a ee | | See Chrysanthemum frutescens. 

Mest One DAIS. = SlaASEA 35 ow sd «2/2 we, ss ees eae iwisete 3 to | Very large flowers. 

Daisy, Swan. (River .3 6 25.) ; | See Brachycome, page 102. 

- 4818 Daphne Mezereum........... Seren) ES pink 25 | Early-flowering and scented. 

4822 Datura metelloides (Wrighti)... 1 2 | hhA | w.e&br. 5 ) Very showy and large trumpet- 
4823 CORRMCOPI Gs ia 5005)., 5 9S he ok Ses A Pe a er ay 5 shaped flowers. 4823 has 
4824 GoldenQueenin. pla: i. 2)... | yellow 5 immense flowers, beautifully 
4825 humilis flava fl. pl........... oe eee i: 5 colored. Golden Queen is a 
4826 fastuosa, Double White...... be Bly =. as sl WILE 5 splendid double, bright yel- 
4827 Sse ENT AGG, Gi Sa fe ee Sos eter violet 5 low and showy variety. 

Peelpeanttnie sts Hee! iD: oS - | See page 75. 

RETA S i ce) a os, Fe See Pink, Carnation, Picotee. 

ese Miascia Barbere. 22 205552. <-- oe 2) Vitae, ese ahi 25 | Charming Australian annual. 
“ : Fine herbaceous plants. The 

a8 jae Hiaamellan?. 575. -,: - a ea a ae Sel) EO | (ger eg. Stee Seeceh Gece 
ee Ae ee ee eran dae aoe = ue Soa ste ro ieee Weave. wih 

4840 eee Sits Fe GS Sac | mixe IO turbed for years. 

PSE HS Eo ek ee a one | | See Trachymene, page 118. 

Diestaliss 2 Se eae ee See Foxglove, page 78. 

: _ | ((Hyacinth Bean.) Rapid-grow- 
4844 polices Lablabi wisi. 0z., I5C hA BED se) 5 ing and free-flowering; good 

eS eed Be Pm ee Ore JE a? for screens. No. 4848 is a 
ne Baer ene ee Cae se hs es 2 most beautiful large white- 
Ben g-ELL ELS. KT; “li re Oe a es ey Slt Relea > flowered variety from Japan. 
ee Lae By eee af rs | ae ix In sunny situations 4850 is 
4850 uEple seudanl 2 20 so 556. Fe ees ates “Baa e 10 good for flower and foliage. 

4853 Doronicum Caucasicum ..-...}; . . | hP yellow 2 25) Large yellow flowers. 

~ 



BGS 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK A 

NUMBER AND NAME 

per oz. and over. 

EDracenad Draco see ey «a oa: 
FimaigisarMniedta .oeAees actress ale 
100 seeds, 20c.; 1,000 seeds, $1 

FVeitemit 2 in eee es cee 

Dracocephalum Moldavicum... 

Echeveria:secunda.. 2-2 22.9.2. 
TMeCEANICAN oie sete aoe he 

AP AVDIGES: .4. 5 Ee atts sake cel ’ 
PuULpUSste(Gplendid) =. wa 7 ee | 

fEchinocystis lobata’ 2... s-- .s: le 

Echinops shittosc-.: 2s QZ, SOc) 

Elsholtzia’ cristata 25.22 ee 

Emmenanthe penduliflora..... | 

Epacris hybrida superba ...... 

Eremurus himalaicus.. <2 (ec 

Erica (Heath), Finest Mixed...| . 
Eriveron*aurantiacus: 2/000 2.74 

Erinus-alpinvs ge... 2 aes: - 

Eryngium ccelestinum......... 
PICANTO. eck eae Ieee Cee 

Erysimum Arkansanum.0z.,30c.| 
Perotiskianum)e .. OZ, JOG: 

Erythrina crista-galli.......... 

Eschscholtzian..... aa 1). oe oe 

Eucharidium grandiflorum .... 
ISTE WEDIN Ets ese ee a. te an | 

Eupatorium Fraseri.......5.-: 

*Euphorbia marginata ..0z., 30¢.) 
FEOWUSLA: «es ears & alot meee 

Butocamultiiora ss) eee 
WASCLOU Ae: cs ural Aur hate 
Wranpelianas.... et peace 

Frenzlia dianthiflora ......... 

Bernas. Witked) | chs cae eee 
COLLECTION, including 12 of the 

TNESEISORUS Sue. 2 Sen ae eee ee 

HEVERGW?ewiy. . se et tered a 
LARA, Aare ee Pee Sess Ses 

Forget-me-not (Myosotis)..... 

Four O’clock, Hybrid. .oz., 20c. 
longiflora alba.......0z., 25c.| 
Variegated-leaved ...0z., 20c.| 
Tom Thumb, White.oz., 30c.) . 

+ % Mixed. 02., 300 | 
COLLECTIONS, including— 

TO Vars. HoUL Oo clock)... 5. 
8 “ cc cc | 

Oi id “ Strip-lvd_ 

BOXSLOVES 4 0. ee ith 

Pracariay Indica -). .cuasaeiie eee | 

Freesia refracta alba.......... 

Fuchsia procumbens (for vases) 1 
triphylla, charming dark-l’vd. 
hybrida. Finest Mixed Single’ 
Binest Maxed Double is. 7e. | 
Double and Single Mixed... 

COLLECTIONS, including 12 best 
varieties, 10 seeds of each. . 

Garlardiascae a. cries. ate etek 

Nw 

Hardiness 

and 

Duration 

hA 

red 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

white 

blue 

yellow 

| green 

_blue 

lilac 

yellow 

| mixed 

_ white 

mixed 

orange 

_ blue 

yellow 
| orange 

scarlet 

Tose 

white 

W. & gr. 

pink 
blue 

rose 

mixed 
white 

mixed 

white 

mixed 

yellow 

white 

| blue 
scarlet 

mixed 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

See Cordyline. Ornamental 
greenhouse plants, with ele- 
gant leaves; very rich and 
desirable. 

Ornamental. 

Interesting greenhouse succu- 
lents; largely used for “car- 
pet” bedding. E£. purpusi is 
a hardy species; flowers red, 
with orange center and foli- 
age white-powdered. 

(Wild Cucumber.) 

Fine for bees. 

Fine for bees. 

“California Golden Bells.” 

Free-blooming, like Heath. 

Strikingly handsome. 

Charming evergreen shrubs. 

“Double Orange Daisy.” Fine. 

Beautiful for baskets. 

Beautiful sky-blue flowers. 
No. 4929 is the Silver Thistle. 

ors and neat habit. 

(E. crista-galli) is the Coral 
Tree; fine greenhouse shrub. 

See page 76. 

res trae of bright col- 

pGraeeti little plant. Fine for 
edging and pots. Showy. 

Fine for cutting. 

Very pretty. Showy. 
Mountain Spurge. 

plants for bedding; free- 
blooming. 

fe good serviceable flowering 

For ribbon gardening or pots. 

loam, covering the pots with 
pieces of glass. 

See Matricaria, page 112. 

See Linum, page II1r. 

See page 78. 

(Mirabilis. Called Four 
O’clocks because they open 
their blossoms at that hour 
in the afternoon. They are 
also known as “Marvel of 
Peru.”’ Handsome, free- 
flowering, sweet-scented; 
blossoms variegated, striped 
and various colors. 

See page 78. 

Beautiful scarlet fruit. 

Very sweet flowers. 

ps in fine, sifted sandy, peaty 

(‘‘Ladies’ Eardrop.’”’?) Well- 
known greenhouse plants. 
They require a firm, rich soil 
and a shady location. 

See page 79. 



ANTIRRHINUM (see page 92) ESCHSCHOLTZIA (see page 76) 

70) CANDYTUFT (see page 
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E. J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Ps; 

Time 

NUMBER AND NAME of 
Bs 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering 

per oz. and over. 

Boso Galega oficinalise .7 ces eee Ir +2 
5052 re LA ee ENS Sasi. o? oe ais : 

SOs)  GAallolepisn tasetess= > see a er I 

5002) ‘Gardenia hunberen.: ces es 
5066 HOVIDA et ae eatin Moe ERE Ae? 

5070 Gaura Lindheimeriana .0z., 4oc.| I 2 
5072 COCEIMEA: ,.< Wrenn cing cree este 3 

Bova  Genista Cananiensis: 796 ee 2 

Gove Genbialagaca lisse emir d ie. cur. I 
5079 BIgelowil week phe aes kamen 2 3 
5080 EVUCIALA Tew aee ees he, 5 a's ence I 
5083 AMGreWSieniy weer: st ore Zee 

5086 Geranium (Zonale)....0z., 75c.| I 3 
5087 Doublerscanletse ta. : ; 
5089 AD DIE-SCEMLEG eae ic eee 

5092 Geranium sanguineum........ 
5094 BEM ONIEI syer cs ae ae ore ea 

5095 Gerbera Jamesoni(1os’d in pkt.), 2 

FogomnGesmetia inderantha oe cae. oe I 
5097 Extiran Mica vor getercme eas 2 

5102 Geum Chiloense coccineum pl.. 
5103 eho sehalesowbaretncy ils) eee oe 

RrooemGilia aemillectoliag eer err cnr ee 
5107 TEU Nat ia eee REN Tee cae tert 
5108 pre OSEA IS his Soe ON fee ict 
5110 CADIEALAL | Sch eek ole tee 
(sean Sell eters ec eae rere satmatctstts 
Folie2 la cimiata sheep Coo Oe 
5114 liniflora, Gor borders) 9.5.2. - 
5116 TIVES eer pee Aka cit amen rt 
5118 tricolor GA. waecay mtigte es viene ste 
5120 = TOSea ns plendens em ie ee 
5122 IME Cie cin Oye sae com: oo OW, AGIE 

Bio \Glaveiine litem ene ee Cees ay a3 
5130 BurbankssElybridst ve eer 

GlobevAmaranth./-, ae ee 
5134 Globularia trichosantha....... 2 
5140 Gloxinia hybrida, Mixed...... ee 
5141 — Ona SSIlOlia ChECtA iar wie 
5142 HORIZON LAS 2 a0. ata ae + 
5143 —grandiflora, “‘Defiance” ... 
5144 = hb rench mmlipercd sya nid 

SPOMed ree. nh: 
5146 —Gigantea, “‘Cyclops”...... 
5147 ———" Goliath’ sie. swe 

Godetiatonpetpcmemrt. 20. eee 

GoldensHeathenmer.. ne, c ce.” 

Br54: (Gomphrend globosas, .4. 22). . 2°88 
5155 —— AID Aer weer eae is aco. eR eM 
nS y =< CALIGANN Oy pa me tt ee ok ee 
5158 == ViaATIe alta natn ne earen Bite. 
5159 —nana compactarubra...... 
5160 se OR a Sk eos Oh 
5162 Mea 9 Ret et ors 
5164 BUNGE Ass UChr seme ema = 

COLLECTION, including 6 varie- 
ties Globe Amaranth..... 

5170 ‘Gourd, Mock Orange: )..) ia... 2 
5r72 INO) OI Kee iEzhyo[e10 ls y Mepcn mens ch tite ac 
5173 RGAal SIA EC ne ait eye cede sean ta ok 
5176 Eencules AG IWb ic: aeateiee oe 
Bay SUpAts COMOUGIA ws: aimee ace i: 
5178 lagenaria (Bottle Gourd).... 

Hardiness 

and 

Duration 

hp 

hhA 

gS 

hP 

tP 

hP 

gP 

hP 

gP 

hP 

hA 

+hP 

gP 

TgP 

hA 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

blue 
white 

yellow 

white 
p. yel: 

Ww. & I. 
scarlet 

yellow 

d. blue 
blue 

pur. bl. 

scarlet 

pink ; 

purple 

scarlet 

mixed 

scarlet 

blue 
white 

rose 

blue 
white 

tricolor 

rose 
mixed 

yellow 
vars. 

blue 

mixed 

scarlet 

spotted 
car.& W 
Vv. & W. 

red 
white 

pink 
striped 
v. red 

white 

mixed 
orange 

yellow 
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ne 

Height 

in 

Feet 

HH Poel bo MEO AND : 

Le | 

es) 

Io 

Price 

per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Packet 

cts. 

5 || Tall, ornamental plants, suit- 
i able for borders or cutting. 

5 | Fine for beds. 

25 | Flowers very fragrant. 
10 | Cape Jasmine. 

ip p Very effective in clumps. 

10 | Ornamental and free-flowering 

ro |{ Fine, showy, hardy plants. 
2 Should be in every collection 
5 | for their beautiful flowers. 

50 | 5079 wonderfully floriferous. 
5083 is “Bottle Gentian.” 

fe) va most popular of bedding 
plants. See, also, Pelargo- 
nium, page I13. 

Quite distinct. 
Cranesbill. Distinct. 

Scarlet Transvaal Daisy. 

25 Soma greenhouse plants, 
with long-tubed flowers. 

| Blooms freely fo, a long time. 
Fine for bouquets. 

fine 
for beds. Will bloom in any 
situation, look well on lawns 
in beds, are good for rock- 
eries, and can be planted at 
any season. 

Free-blooming annuals; 

(Horned Poppy.) Gray foliage. 
A fine mixture. 

See Gomphrena. 

A very handsome plant. 
Greenhouse plants. They grow 

well in a light, rich soil. ‘‘De- 

OM mnMnANnNnNnNnNnH H 

Io 

50 

5° 

50 

50 

fiance” is of an intense, 
glowing scarlet. ‘“‘Cyclops”’ 
and ‘‘Goliath’”’ are fine va- 

If started inside in 
will 

rieties. 
February, 
summer. 

See page 709. 

See Pyrethrum, page 116. 

The Globe Amaranths are 
among the most popular of 
the Everlastings. Their 
round heads of flowers are 
also called ‘“‘Bachelors’ But- 
tons.’”’ An old favorite for 
winter bouquets. The best 
soil is a mixture of sandy 
loam, stable manure and 
some silver sand. 

50 

50 

50 

bloom in 

aAaanmnannnnnun 

30 

Excellent for covering veran- 
das or trellis-work, and for 
training over arbors, fences, 
etc. Of very rapid growth, 
with curious fruits and highly 

Culti- aAmnmannu ornamental foliage. 



Ke CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS Pa | 

Color of | Height | Price 

oe ee the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
a 74 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

$/ per oz. and over. 

cts. 

Gourds, continued vate the same as melons or 
5185 Dish-clothay eee as cms te. By ses yellow 8 5 squashes. No. 5185 is the 
Ric O mma MIKE « ./13. ee eee kc. IO-I5 5 Chinese Luffa, the interior 

COLLECTION, including 12 va- of which is useful as a 
rieties Gourds, small...... 50 sponge. 

5190 Grammanthes gentianoides..... hhA ala: 3 | 10] For edging, pots, or baskets. 

5194 Grevillea robusta ..... Oz O0C:| Le 2.25 orange 5 | 10} Elegant, graceful foliage plant. 

5uQ5 Gunnera manicata...02..>.:..: hP red ORE2I5 eee lawn plants, with 
5199 Sa Dat 2s ote aa ae, Seo tae see ZW ois leaves 7 to 8 feet long. 

5204 Gypsophila elegans ....0z., 30¢. hA_ | white 2 5 || fine tor (bowqwets: “Free 
5207 = ROSCA tea Be ae GZ- BOC wae) | TOSe iS bloomers for rockwork or 
5208 CObASHIOIMESe se eae et sage... = ne white 4 IO shrubbery; will grow in any 
5209 TINUE AUIS Seda ses (= OZ., 50C. hA pink 2 5 soil. 5208 is a pretty white, 
5210 PaMtGUlALas sess wes: OZ., 40C. hP white 2 5 dwarf, perennial species. 

5216 Hawkweed, Bearded.......... 3 | hA_ | yellow 5 
Boe TEC ape Sa atte a a : red 5 || (Hieracium.) Showy plants, of 
5218 NMMie mere a. ke white 5 free growth; varied colors. 
5220 Witixe darren t2c eer. ad tae OZ., 40C mixed 5 

. So-called “French Honey- 
5224 Hedysarum coronarium....... ;hB. | red 2 5 » : 
peo IU Peete Paes Wott more g er cane 
5228 VET ENGONAN ye ech es See sess hP br. rose IO No. 5228 is Sweet Broom. 

: és Free-flowering. Composite, 
5230) Helentum Douglas... ....... B® yellow 2 5 | with yellow flowers. 

: (“Eternal Flowers.) All are 
5230 Helichrysum bracteatum...... hA “ge, 5 3 greatly admired for their 

5237 —album.. C2 CSR N ee SNORE ere white 5 5 beauty. The flowers are 

5238 —atrosanguineum nanum . d. red I 5 large and the colors bright. 
5239 —atrococcineum nanum... d. scar. a 5 They are highly prized for 

5242 Vie Ce Le amen fa eo et mixed 2 5 winter bouquets. Flowers 

5245 monstrosum, Double........ Bote 5 intended for drying should 
5246 —Dwarf Double........... $ - 5 be gathered when partially 

CoLLEcTIons, including— unfolded, and suspended 
Tznvance Doubles 5. 1aaee ... 50 with their heads downward 

ORVvats. Doubles. osseous 2 30 in a cool shed. Succeed best 

GivanssDwanks. sos soa 30 in rich, loamy soil. 

5250 Heliotropium Peruvianum.....| 1 3 |gP _ | purple 2| 10 
5251 Midi ide Bloniays 2 s.-o 3.4 ee Serie sy oe. LWantte ie) . cas 
5252 Lemoine’s Giant, Mixed.. mixed ie) Boe Pees ewe : ; nown greenhouse and bed- 
5253 NIAC LEU SSS) ES a te a white se) AF : : 2G ses ing favorites are highly 
5255 Minchiaediiiee 4 es al os: V.-pur. 25 . E valued for their scented flow- 
5250 Noliaireamurities. . = balk! we d. pur. ie) . . : Z : ers. Should have light, rich 
5260 Hime inxed! "3" >. 0z., $1.25 mixed ime) . : soil. No. 5255 has black 
5262 Dark-leaved Sorts, Mixed... IO . : , stems and bronze-green foli- 

COLLECTIONS, including— haa age, almost black. 
ARO CS ts VATE DIES) fms tees oak. go a 
OMDESt varieties ls... ye 50° 

5264 Helipterum Sanfordii......... 25 | yellow I 5 |(Resemble Helichrysum, and 
5265 COV i DU GMAMIN aoe 1. = aol 2h ae ogee ait 5 are useful in the same way. 

5200 7 Helleborusoniger e922. se. ie 62), WP pink to |( (Christmas Rose.) Very desir- 
5270 215157) O15 (0 EUR praca a era mixed 25 able; spring-flowering 

ILESPenisa coher an sce oa See Rocket, page 116. 
5280 Heuchera sanguinea.......... Dre crim. 25 || Nothing more beautiful for cut- 
5281 = Splendens ae senate. ao. : d. red 25 flowers. 5284 has beautifully 
5284 chistata macranthar.: 40.3 :2. | ae hite : 50 crimped and crested leaves. 

5288 Hibiscus Africanus ....0z., 25c. AGS Gyr br: 2 5 |) No. 5290 is the Rose of Sharon. 
5290 Syriacus, Double... .oz., 15c. hs w. & p. 6 5 No. 5294 has very large flow- 
5291 Crimsone yer. jee ee. Ase) W'S Crs'| 45% IO ers of sulphur color, with 
5294 GoldenmBowl i. aaanm - +. oe i ayel: LNS AO purple center. 5298 has crim- 
5296 moscheutos roseus.......... - aol rose 3 5 son eye; 5299 deep pink 
5298 Mammoth White f See ea 3 Wes ola Sel) 25 eye; both have flowers 6 
5299 == Pimkatess |. we elties. 5 pink (Ogres inches and over in diameter. 

Hollyhoeky Ae silt es See page 8o. 
5300 Honesty (Lunaria biennis) .... ThB | purple 2 s | Pretty. Curious silvery silicles. 

Hogned Poppy fo eee: . He See Glaucium luteum, page 108. 
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5302 

53°93 

53°95 
5306 

53°9 

5314 
5316 

5320 

5322 

5323 
5323¢ 
5324 
5325 
5326 

5327 
5328 
5329 

5331 

5332 

5334 
5335 
5336 
5337 
5340 
5342 
5344 
5350 
5351 
5354 
5355 
5356 

5360 

5368 
5369 
5370 
5372 
5374 
5375 
5376 
5378 

5382 

5383 

5384 

5386 

5388 

5392 
5393 
5394 
5395 

5397 

Time jHardiness) Color of 
NUMBER AND NAME aaa the 

B2> 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration| Flower 
per oz. and over. 

Humeaclesansil! isc. .20..% | x 3 | ThhP | rose 
all bidar?..5teesampscree. 2% «ie | aha eel o> ae apr ate 

tfHumulus faponiens:...5. 2.7 >. ata green 
= Vatle SaluSiin tad 4 ited ae | ma wep he corer 

Hunnemannia fumariefolia....| 3 | hA | yellow 

Hyacinthus candicans......... | . | hBu | white 

Hypericum elegans :2.. <7 sae 3 | hP_ | yellow 

IDEHIS oes eee See eee 

Ice Plant (Mesembryanthemum 
crystallinum) ....... OZ.4 50C. 3. eek white 

Impatiens glanduligera........ 2 purple 
Eiolstin Sees ae ee ih oe v.-red 
Feel OUAG ES AVA 8 han rors cee ee [pe cia 2 eee a smaieect 
Sulltant, scanlete Ace. es eae | 3 1.82 scarlet 
—Queen Carola, chamois .. .| Lene rose 
——hybrida, WMixede.3. Sg: ay idixed 

“Incarvillea Delavayi...-\ae7. -- 2 Whar Acanee | 
grandiflora s)95: ahs. chet : 2 d. pur (2% 
vam a bilis stat Metts he seg ete rose 

Inula glandulosa grandiflora...) 3 orange 

Ionopsidium acaule. ....>..... 3 | ThbP | lilac 

Tpomicca ee se ee 
Ipomopsis elegans. 297... -- Bu|-tB ae Scares 

=A WAMLLAGA 1s tart dn hoe 2 | (2) | orange 
= SATO NTEME A. estate 7. ear. ene malas) scarlet 
11 BL 210 I ae Gee ar PA aa oi) seized 

Inismigcsmiplert(; hee acer 2) hie Bane 
PEEWAC ECS cv seen eng, See I blue 
SiMe cn. 2 ene eens See: l. blue 

Jacob’s Ladders. -).. -.. OZ, 25C- blue 
WV Unies catch, ree a coats ae 2 Se waite 

Jacobza, White Senecio....... hA ae 
PinplesSenecio- ieee ee purple 
Mie Gi Eon ic oe en oes mixed 

COLLECTIONS, including 6 va- 
rieties Dwarf Double...... 

Jobs hearse. (2. Wea vag cs. 
*Joseph’s Coat... «2. -* OZ., 40C Beret A. tricolor 
Kaulfussia amelloides......... 2|hA_ | blue 

——atrovilacea sti... .). 3 es !e:- d. v. 
WOT IAMCOMNAG eee Sue ac) Fa ow ete =e v. red 
= Mixed isi cva> h. -.- OZ=, 50c teil 27 emo 

TRennedya cterwled 20.01 24 oP 4) lie 
Marry ates’. S22. .0.. see ce ie scarlet 
TPUDICUNd ET Se tess peste 2 d. red 
Gomptoniana Vw, tase oo es oe purple 

Kochiavinichophila. 2... screw hA | green 

PICUGZO Vie: | ce ie. aca ee 3 Anbes | purple 

Lantana, Fine Mixed......... 3 | g9 mixed 

pLapageria rasea hyena o- 2 \.pP = || rose 

Larkspur’ tiie tetes wend eae 

Lasthenia Californica......... hA | yellow 

Latinas’ cic: ata tear cit 

Lavatera trimestris:.< ~ a. ee 2 red 
erat Ot: Ahi aC ie TN, A | white 
——Mixed 2 Nor ern a 62.5, 206 . = aimed 
arborea variegata .......... hhP | red 

Tia CLEMENS? wes Siege oi hA ly.&w. 
110 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

| Sweet-scented. Should be kept 
( in pots the first season. 

_\ (Climbing Hop.) No. 5306 has 
'{ beautiful variegated foliage. 
| Large, showy flowers; fine. 
A fine summer Hyacinth. 

Green leaves; large flowers. 

| See Candytuft, page 7o. 
Covered with watery vesicles 

resembling pieces of ice. See 
also Mesembryanthemum. 

(Touch-me-not.) Beautiful. 
5323 resembles 5324 but 
grows quicker and flowers 
are larger. 5324 is good for 
house culture. 5323a@asplen- 
did mixture of finest colors. 

ful. Fine hardy perennials. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| | 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| | 

| 
| 

Splendid hardy perennial. 

(Diamond Flower.) Exceed- 
ingly pretty little plant. 

| See page 80. 

Showy and beautiful; colors 
| very bright. Seeds should be 

started in the house. 

No. 5340 is the beautiful Japan 
Iris. 5342 and 5344 are hardy 
herbaceous perennials. 

(Polemonium.) Beautiful 
hardy, old-fashioned flower. 

te flowers. Very beauti- 

! 

The Senecios are all free-flow- 
ering plants, good for the 
border and for pots. 

See Coix lachryma, page 121. 

See also Amarantus. 

Fine for edging; good habit 
and color. The high colors 
are best for pots. 

These are fine, profuse bloom- 
ers for the greenhouse. Do 
best in sandy loam. 

Improved Summer Cypress. 
Beautiful decorative bush. 

(Pueraria Thunber giana.) 
Japan climber. 

Rapid-growing plants, form- 
ing small; bushy shrubs. 

Beautiful greenhouse climber. 
See Delphinium, page 75. 

Pretty yellow Composite. 
See Sweet Peas, page 96. 

Showy and free-flowering. L. 
arborea has beautifully mot- 
tled foliage. Form decora- 
tive plants first season from 
seed started indoors. 

Height | Price 

in per 

Feet | Packet 

| 

cts. 
| 5 IO 

She Io 

15-20) IO 

f= Nero 

5 
2-3 5 | 
14 ie 

5 
14 | 5 

2} 25 

5c 

I 25 

25 
: 25 

I-2 25 

| . 25 
2 StO 

25 

+ I 

or 5 
ie eal eas 

| 14 z 

3 5 
2 IO 

I IO 

3 IO 

I 5 
5 

5 
5 
5 

35 

- 5 

I 5 
5 
5 

. 5 
I2 IO | 

4 ae) 

) =ro 

|| £0 

24 10 

40 Io 

2 ] 

15 5° 

I 5 

2 5 
Sno 

t | 5 

3 de) 

I 5 Pretty yellow and white flower, 
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Time Hardiness) Color of | Height Price | 

NUMBER AND NAME and | the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BS 74 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering Duration © Flower Feet | Packet | 

$/ per oz. and over. 

| ‘ cts. 
Gagor- Lemon Verbena -. 22-6 4. ie. 2. 3.1 ee || white Es 25 suns lemon-scented foliage. 

| | mee : 1 

5402 Leontopodium alpinum ....... 3 |hP_ | white 2 2 ete Ke 1 rae Hen SE 

a | | _ | { Beautifully formed flowers and _ haeesedgeeresse oi mA | sian |. 7| oS [geen folge ceor i Sn ehale aie ja! «le a «| ma Ss © - . > - - large golden flowers. 

5410 Leptosiphon aureus .......... 2|hA_ | orange es eee 
5411 ANGLOSACEUS tee ete ae xe = = blue cia 
5412 See Lt AS Sy ieee white | § | Fine for edging or rockeries; 
5413 CARE Mego is eS 3 a SS carmine 5 blooms in masses. L. ear- 
41 Gacteen asc ee fe Oey 2% ue 5 mineus has very beautifu 5414 densifl bl 5 h youb iful 
15 =S=7) bis ho eee ee white 5 carmine flowers. 5415 lb hi 5 ine fl 

5418 iy pestesi = esc = AS tes mixed 5 
5422 Oto) S ee), wes OZ., 40C. 5 

| 
5426 Liatris pycnostachia........... 2 | BP purple | 3-4] 10.) Kansas Blazing Star. Pretty. 

5434 Limmanthes Douglasi......... BD ae, ea? Ae Wi Be Ve | 5 | Free-flowering and fragrant. 

ie aaa el TCE ee : : hA bie z 5 Snapdragon-shaped _ flowers; 
S Eee ns eRe ERED Cale wie aie « «=| = = s © « © 5 5 = - . 

5440 WR ArtCGAtht ote tk 5 hoe ec Be | oe tees PROSE? ; | 5 fee d Bes Rares oe 

5444 Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy) hP | violet | trai. b= ee 

Basi Lanne faye. 2520... | thhP | yellow a es at 
5449 grandiflorum rubrum oz., 20c.| .  . | hhA | crim. : 5 > ae plants, 
5450 Lewisii variegatum ..oz.,60c.) 1 2 | ThP | li. &w. S96) a eee ee 

5458 Loasa aurantiaca............. hhA | orange 6 | 5 ) Elegant foliage, and flowers of 
5459 ERICONOESIt eee teres Ps Sk hA |tricolor} 2{ 51) curious structure. 

: 
LSS Re er, ee ae ee ee | | See page 82. 

5464 Lophospermum scandens...... tP d.rose | 8| xo} Trumpet-shaped flowers. 

| | {Pretty and interesting bedding 
5469 Lotus Jacobzus=...!.......... 1 | tA d. & br. 2 5) plants. S z 

( 
+ ree : : | _ ~<(Amarantus caudatus.) Grace- 

5474 *Love-lies-Bleeding ....0z., 20c.. 1 2 | hA crim. SS ee eee es 

5480 Love-in-a-Mist, Double oz., 25c. xr 2 blue leg 
5481 White Double ...... OZ. 25 | white | 5 | (Nigella.) Curious and orna- 
5482 Blue Spanish....... Oz... -30E: blue 5 mental; fennel-leaved; easily 
5483 White Spanish ..... 0z., 30C white 5 grown and hardy. Also 
5484 Mixed Spanish ..... OZ., 25C mixed 5 called ‘‘Devil-in-a-bush.’’ 
5488 35 LUST eee eee OZ., 25). . | em? ale ee 

Lupinus 2 eS 2 aoe | re eae 
a ee pcm. | blue °| 2° |A large genus of ornamental 

2 ee =e ae as ; seas | Se annual or perennial plants. 5494 ae Ses SES oe oI white er ce 06 inks Pe 
5495 SS Fie ee ae blue rt (oe eee 
s4gsa —albus ate ae has immense racemes of 

eRe Ales mo : > lovely dark blue flowers 6 eC sera. ok. So Sa gee : Se i ce 
a8 sae oie a 2 Some varieties are charming, 

499 namus «sss sss sss. #3 |. blue =| $| $b having spikes of highly. col 
5500 polryvplyllas? 22253)... 2. aoe Nl bogey 5 padre BEX Pea ee. eee 
5501 —Mixed Perennial ..0z., 30c.| 1 3 meee | 52 |= SS and good habit. Rich loam 

. i 2 will produce the finest plants 5506 trivolor Cleszans os... fb. oes 2. 0. & ro. ah Aces qa ‘wate : 
5508 arboreus albus (Snow Queen). 2a ee white 6] Io ce k a ee ddine as 
5510 Mixed Annual...... 0Z.; 20C.| /hA | mixed 5 il : a FA Saas Flieger 

COLLECTION, including 12 best | Se ey Pe nr 
“eres “3 tive, bright, easily grown. 

5516 lLychnis Chalcedonica......... (1 2/hP | scarlet 2 5 || Brilliantly colored border 
Bye eee alae he eee tees. white |. . 5 plants; 5519 is a superb va- 
5518 Mixed 2.28 i. OZ., 40C.| S htag ot mixed of... 5 riety, the original of the 
5519 fulseas ease tlt. pie scarlet I | Io Haageana hybrids. 5521, is 
5520 Haageana hybrida..........| : hP | mixed | 10 the dwarfest variety. Fine for 
5521 Waeded VOSeaee ss = cic... | “Tose 2 | 25 J rockeries or carpet bedding. 

5523 {?Machaeranthera latifolia ...... 7 a ae vy. e&yl. 25 ae Aster. Large showy 
5 owers. 

5526 Madia elegans ........ O2.; 400, : | hA |yellow | 2 peas flowers; should be 
is | 

t in a shady position. 
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8@5- 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 

5530 
5531 
5532 
5533 
5535 
5536 
5537 

554° 

5546 
5547 
5548 
5549 

5551 

5554 

5555 
5550 
5506 

5507 
5568 

aS 
D4 
Soe 

5576 

5578 
5592 

5586 

559° 
5591 
5592 
5594 

5600 

5604 
5605 
5606 
5608 
5610 

5614 

5618 

5622 

5023 
5624 

5625 

5632 

5636 

5639 
5640 

5642 

5644 

NUMBER AND NAME 

I per oz. and over. 

—alba 

—rubra 

—Mixed 

—alba 

tMandevillea suaveolens 

Marigold 

Martynia Craniolaria 
proboscidea 
lutea 

Mathiola bicornis 

Matricaria eximia plena 
Capelsis (plenaene aes wear eee 
“Golden Ball” (beautiful)... 

{Maurandya antirrhiniflora 
Barclayana 
Sarcllbale A R7. Wane te! occa 
Eimenyaila ‘roseat Straus ook 
purpurea grandiflora........ 
Mixed 

*Melianthus major 

Melilotus coerulea 

{Melothria scabra 

Mesembryanthemum tricolor...| 1 
—album 

crystallinum 

Mignonette.... 

Mimosa pudica 

Mimulus cardinalis 

cupreus 
Reezlii 
tigrinus 
—grandiflorus (beautiful)... . 

{Mina lobata 

Molucella spinosa 

tMomordica balsamina 
Charantia 
Elaterium 

Morning-Glory . 

Mourning Bride 

{Mukia scabrella 

Musa ensete... 

Myosotidium nobile. (See Nov.) x 

MyOsotis)..<. > .s 

Nasturtium 

Be O80 SOM ice Oe tha 

. 100 seeds, $1.50} 1 

Te tO AO Aes Ch Oo te 

CERO ete Cor OO eye 

" WWWhD : 

Hardiness 

and 

Flowering| Duration 

TMP 

| hha 

hhA 

hA 

TgP 

hA 

gP 

hP 

hhA 

tA 

‘ee 
tA 

+hP 
hA 

tA 

hA 

hhA 

gP 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

| rose 

white 

red 
mixed 

| scarlet 
_ rose 
white 

vio. sp. 
yellow 

white 

white 

yellow 

purple 
blue 
white 
rose 
purple 
mixed 

or. red 

brown 

blue 

1. blue 

tricolor 
white 
yellow 
white 

pink 

scarlet 

mixed 
yellow 
spotted 

wh. &r. 

TOSE 

yellow 

y. & br. 

yellow 

b. & w. 

Var, 

112 

WwW. & Sp. 

| 

Height 

In 

Feet 

nf: 

Io 

1} | 

bs 

IO 

Cop bap 

= 12) 

owmurw 

fe) 

25 

Io 

Io 

25 

25 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Mallow-like flowers; 
pretty. Sow early. 

very 

| M. miniata advertised as ‘‘Sun- 
set Plant.’’ 5536 and 5537 
are fine, hardy perennials. 

Beautiful greenhouse climbers, 
very fragrant. 

See page 82. 

handsome 
plants for the border. Also 
used for pickling. 

Curious and very 

See Four O’clock, page 106. 

| 
| t 

le 
| 

Very fragrant at night, but 
closing during the day. 

(Feverfew.) Pretty and neat; 
small double flowers. 

Abundant bloomers, and very 
desirable Glmnisees for the 

greenhouse and_ garden. 
Should be in every col- 
lection. 

Poppy-like flower. Native of 
California. 

Has very ornamental foliage. 

Ornamental; like the Lotus. 

Tropical vine. 

Beautiful dwarf edging plants; 
flower profusely in dry and 
sunny situations. Fine for 
pots. 5594 is the “Ice Plant.’’ 

See page 83. 

(Sensitive Plant.) Very odd. — 

(Monkey Flower.) Showy, 
musk-scented and free-flow- 
ering. Hardy kinds are well 
suited for borders. Any soil 
suits. See Musk Plant. 

Curious; free bloomers. 

fA splendid Shell-flower, with 
i very fine foliage. 

Handsome ornamental gourds. 
5622 is the Balsam Apple and 
5623 the Balsam pear. 5624 
is the Squirting Cucumber, 

See Aconitum, page 99. 

See Ipomea Mexicana, p. 80. 

See pages 80 and 83. 

See Scabiosa, page I17. 

Handsome ornamental gourd. 

(Abyssinian Banana.) Splen- 
did tropical plant. 

Musk-scented Mimulus. 

New Zealand Forget-me-not. 

See Forget-me-not, page 78. 

See page 84. 

Beautiful greenhouse plant, 



E. CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS A 

Hardiness) Color of | Height | Price 

oe eee the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
EG> 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flower Feet | Packet 

$/ per oz. and over. 

: | eee | cts. 
5650 Nemesia compacta alba....... f2os5) hx | white 1} | 5 |) Very pretty and neat-flowering 
5651 —= Geel Wed, <3. 254 Sep ere : | ro. ee ace ta oe | plant for edging. 5652 is a 
5652 strumosa Sutteni-—. 22.22. = |. : F var. | 25 very beautiful variety. 

5658 Nemophila atomaria...oz., 200.) pe ae) WAC S| we & pu a I | 5. 
5659 ELAM DEGIGeS 51 shea ae AS i pablmerste:. 5. 5 4 
5660 ascot als <2. eee ce | purple a 5 || This genus consists of very 
5662 INSP BIS Fes ghana Ns OZ., 20C. blue : 5 pretty annuals of easy 
5663 SRA 3). Sep tee See ee OZ., 20C white 5 growth; they deserve exten- 
5664 ANAT PURRMEA glo eee oe ns = _ bord. 5 sive cultiv ation; are good in 
5066 Pacing tt 25% OZ, 20e: spotted |. 3] 5 pots and for edgings, in rock- 
5668 Li Bee sae ae ema OZ., 20C mixed | diff. eee eries, or in the “garden. 

CoLrLEcTION, including 6 va- | 
rieties Nemophila’.........: 30 | 

sa742 Nermum Oleandet 2252.2 2... <. 2° 3) eS =| red to}  § | Oleander. Ornamental shrub. 

5670. Wemtera depressa..—- 32.4... .>- gP | white cr. | 25 Plant bearing coral berries. 

ae pare enn (feagrant)-..|—-. . | bhA Se 3 | Z| Species of tobacco; valuable 

5684 SIEGE AS eN PA eae. hA | mixed ea bite 2) as decorative plants; deli- 
3685 eras whic 5 | ciously fragrant flowers. 

5690 Nirembergia gracilis .......... w. &li £.| “250 | Handsome flowers; fine for 
5691 ATI RES RS See ae eee ea ee 2 10) hanging baskets or edgings. 

PO ee Hae es se See Love-in-a-Mist, page 111. 
PS ote ge: . ae z | 

3696 eee ee Shay iat 2 Peek Sb eg gee pes Gees 

SE oe Ber hae oa : 5 ‘and should be planted in the 
5699 patradoxa Violateas 22... 522. b. & v. I 5 BAT one. teat nian 
5704 Bhicced: Si ae Ph ona OZR22Gr! | 2 312- |e | mixed 5 CP ie ae oe ee 

5710 Nycterinia selaginoides ....... 2 3  hhA | lilac = Bp peter eae t plant. 
5711 CAPENSIS sarc. Pes _white Bail) Z 

Cine here = Scr eS el eee | See Evening Primrose, p. 116. 

Ry Lemes. WMixeds. reas se ol il Bg mixed | diff. 25 Fine open-ground species. 

5718 Orobus lathyroides ........... lee blue 1} to |( These deserve a place in gar- 
5719 rile Rea Peek ae en ee ame erie. | pusple 3 5 dens;fine pea blossoms. 

ye se Oxanc ey aldiviata 32 2|}tP | yellow 4 | 1o| Charming little plants. 

ies Pzonia officinalis (nes eee eae hP red. 2 5 ecient chante plants, with 
5729 SiS Et Cae en ee ieee Soe | | mixed ale? LO late “Hand einai 
5730 arborea (Tree Peony) ..... He ee Ste EO SO ge ee, ee 
5730 -Palafoxia Hookeriana......... . | hA | blush 13 5  Verg good Everlasting. 

tory Ealava NexuOse 2.22.42: th ok 2-3 | -hhA’) cose 10 | Pretty rose flowers. 

AMS Pera el < asa Die BE See page 86. 

Len Tied) 07S) eee Cee at eae ee | See Chrysanthemum frutescens. 

5746 tPassiflora coerulea ........... hhP | blue 10 | 1o])Called “Passion Flower’’ on 
5747 Celis = — 5 BS Se Js. | white 25 |..5O account of a resemblance in 
5748 gracilis bd Sele eS eS Ss hhA oe: 12g ee ok the flower to the appearance 
5749 REGUR ALAM co). aI ee dE. hhP | pink 25 Io presented at Calvary. 

| SSee Pp ret Eo Bg 2 page 95. Perennial Peas, 
LEIEZ oS) oO Se cae i set pee oA 

5754 Pelargonium, Fancv.......... Saye Pes) mixed 2 25 . 
BS Odier (superb) ee ark : ee ea ee oO J Be ee Dane 
5760 P N f - fs : 
ate eae pebigyamnserand hP ees Z A Beautiful herbaceous perenni- 

Peon eee wags (ag peo | b= Ret Nee es toe 
5763 tHartwegi grandiflorus ...... mixed 2} to eune, ABs sue ae aed 
5764 Mixed European ...oz., 4oc. 5 is a new large -flowere 
5766 Mixed Large-flowered vars... Lie eae ae IO Strat 

5770 *Perilla Nankinensis ee 2 Oz 20C. 2 hhA piigple hot ler oe Papanentsl layed: for rib- 
S27 tes laciniata... 2 <a). 5 OZ., 20C A loka cS | 5 bon gardening and beds. 

Persi¢atias REG al. 2)...£...2. 5 | / | 
ee ee rset | 5 |} showy for backgrounds, 

Pete re i oS Es | | | | _ See page 87. 

5780 Phacelia congesta ............ 2 |pur.bl.| . .| 5 |) Excellent- for bees. 5782 is a 
5782 eee teoteah ey he aldose | rdablae i a) “re lovely; rich, deep blue. 5786 
5785 tanacetifolia Se See eae Ae blue P 5 is a beautiful new sort; very 
5786 campanularia cesia ......../. L pol whe [Soa |< 25 early flowering. 

113. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BG V4 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 

5788. tPhaseolus Caracalla ..j.7...... 
5790 multifiorus: papillon... .7....°. . 

Phlox Drummondii<7.3!:..:.. .- 

5790 “Phorum temax 0 ao eae . oe 

5502. Phygelitis capeusis © ..-\. 7-4 sis 

5900. PhysalisErancheli sy: 2--<. ax . = 

5810 *Physostegia Virginica alba .... 
5811 POSE AE 5c ts a) «om Sa aeeenenoe nee 

5512 “Picotee,-White Ground 272....<" 
5813 Mellow sGround™. F ./7S 00; tte 
5815 Bzira ine: Mixed> 9. [ose 4. : 

Pink (Dianthus). 2 .22-74-5 68 

5824 Pittosporum undulatum....... 

5828 Platystemon Californicum.....| 

Platycodon (see also. Campanula) 
5834 Prandiloruim .... tee. Laet es. 
5835 =U E REL ee nae ey AU a gs 
5836 Mariesie. pac: 4 aes ee 
5620. 1 macranthum: oo. aoe a 

5840 Podolepis chrysantha.......... 
5842 CULIRILIS | sty. So teal seamen Rae Re ee eee 
5844 PTACINS Chie: o xcaveeensinwd eer oe 

Polemonmttm: \.): 220.152 sae 

roqs -Polyanthuse,. 00 52. 2 eee 
5849 PIMeStlerr srs Ss 2 eee 
5850 Goldlacedy 7 ass ste eer 

POppy se ie Bees = Ge a oot 

Poctulaca: 22.35 ara ee 

5856 Potentilla atrosanguinea....... 
5857 Mitxed cerca taht: eee 

500. Primulavcortusoides ~.. 17-27 e- 
5862 Cashmeriana ...... tia 
5864 Japonica FU Sete ee 
5866 farinosa (Bird’s eye Primrose) 
5867 HLOEDESE 304.7 1 ett es ee 
5868 English Yellow Primrose .... 
5869 obconica grandiflora alba ... 
5870 et OSC debe Waa) eae 
5871 = —CarmMimed s . eat. st. 
5872 — —hybrida, Mixed ...... 
5873 — —Fringed Mixed........ 
5874 STIIMENSIS o-oo es goed oats 
5876 yertichlatar A.cc. ses. = oe vee 

Primula stellata (Star Primula 
Chinensis):2 paws ee. ee 

5878 —Giant White Star.....:.. 
5879 King of the Star..ct 5)... 
5880 —pSalmon, Pmk Star.....75.. 
5881 —Improved Blue Star...... 
s8Si¢" “= Mixed Star: Saget. oy 

5882 Primula Sinensis fimbriata rubra 
5883 —= alba Sok. tte oe te eee 
5884 —\-—- COCCINGAd iis oe eee 
5885 — —alba magnifica ........ 
5886 — —punctata atropurpurea . 
5887 == COSY ULE ": Ara a. ec 
5888 — —kermesina splendens 
yoocd.. =———Oranve King... a2. « 
5889 poner WI ELE Gs igi ictus Restate ee aca 
5890 — —ihlictioha alba’. ...3. 02... 
5891 aT ULI). is. ate oa co Sarees cee a ad 
5892 — — —Mixed ... 0. 
5893 — —globosa rubra... suns 

$1 per oz. and over. 

Time erated Color of | Helght | Price 

of and 

Flowering) Duration 

1a 

ies Ta 

2 

243 

> GW 

hhP 

| hhA 

ThP 

hP 

hP 

gP 

. | red 

_ scarlet 

| rose 

|w.&sp.| . 
2 | | y. & Sp. | . 

| mixed 

white 

lilac 
| yellow 

| white 

‘red 
| mixed 

the 

Flower 

lilac 
Ww. & ro. 

white 

white 

yellow 

blue 
white 

blue 

yellow 

mixed 

purple 
mixed 

red 
rose 
mixed 

rose 

white 

rose 

carmine . 
mixed 

k yellow 
yellow 

white 
crimson! . 
salmon 

blue 
mixed 

fr. red 
white 
b. red 
white 

pur. sp. 
blue 
crim. 
orange 
mixed 

red 
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in 

Feet 

iS) 

iS) | 

- he Wwe: 

HH -l- - 

WwW Oo 

iS) 

per 

Packet 

crs: 

Io 

Io 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Curious fragrant flowers. 
(Butterfly Runner Bean.) 

See page 88. 

New Zealand Flax. 

| Showy greenhouse perennial. 

hes Lantern Plant.) From 
| Japan. 

| Obedient Plant. 
an show varieties. Rich 

and beautiful; finely per- 
fumed; very attractive. 

See page 89. 

Handsome greenhouse shrub. 

(California Poppy.) 

(Large Chinese Bell-flower.) 
Very fine flowering plants. 
P. Mariesi is a fine dwarf, 
dark blue. 5838 blooms in 
a few weeks from seed. 

Curious and pretty. Does well 
exposed to the sun. 

See Jacob’s Ladder, page rro. 

(Primula.) Fine varieties. 5849 
from named sorts. 

See page go. 

| See page gr. 

_cShowy, hardy border plants. 

These are the hardy Primroses. 
P. Japonica is called the 
‘Queen of Primroses.” P. 
Forbesi has pretty rosy lilac 
flowers, and is fine for pots. 
P. obconica, if started in 
frames, will begin to bloom 
in May. No. 5874 is a very 
beautiful and rare species. 

floriferous and long-bloom- 
ing. Cut-flowers are valuable 
for table decoration; keep 
fresh in water many days. 

From primus, first, referring to 
their early-flowering. The 
Chinese Primroses (Primula 
Sinensis) are fine for winter 
and spring blooming; are 
free-flowering, and _ especi- 
ally valuable for cut-flowers 
or for house and window cul- 
ture; a cool place suits them 
best. The seed is saved from 
the finest colors and largest 
flowers. Seed should be 
sown in light soil, but for the 
final potting a richer soil is 

) 

E or conservatory plants; 



PHLOX (see page 88) PORTULACA (see page 91) 
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Time Usidiese| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BB- 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 

$/ per oz. and over. 
Flowering) Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

cts. | 
Primula Sinensis, continued— | necessary, consisting of two 

5894 == LO DGS ad La, seem 590. g5e Zee white 2 oR parts loam to one each of 
5896 Soe ae I OE Re oe ese pin Sa. Shee nerd a 25 well - decayed manure and 
5897 —)— Giant Mixed 25 <.% - 2-52. od! Pred eee: xe os; i 2551 leaf-mold. They require to 
5898 —-—plena rubra .......... pb Nee Seed . . | 75 || be well ventilated, well wa- 
5899 —fimbriata plena alba ..... See aw inte ie 75 tered and slightly shaded 
5904 seco ra 2. € 20 Ua A a ite Tike xs |, Eee nat 75 | throughout the summer. 

COLLECTIONS, including— Collections here offered con- 
12 vars. Chinese Fringed... .| $1 50 tain finest varieties grown. 
8 vars. Chinese Fringed.... I 00 5888a is a new sort,distinct,as 
6 vars. Chinese Fringed... .| a5 to color, extremely free flow- 
6 vars. Chinese Double ....| I 25\{ ering and of splendid habit. 

Primrose, Evening— | (Enotheras are fine, free-flow- 
5910 (Enothera bistorta Veitchii...| 2 3 | hA_ | purple 2 5 ering plants, best for back- 
5912 —— Drummondit > 2: ga ea ler 2™ Ue oe svellow I 5 | grounds or shrubbery bor- 
5916 --Lamarekianagis <0. 2 a age sea 4-5 5 der; C. acaulis has large 
5917 —rosea Mexicana ..-.0z., 75c.|-1. 3 | tA | rose 7 5 | shining white flowers, quite 
5918 —taraxacifolia alba, or acaulis 2 3 | hA_ | white a 5 | transparent. CG. Drum- 
5919 —tettapteras 2 nil): ee AS. pia, > ae ses 5 mondit is of rich sulphur 
5920 =Mixed ‘Annuals. o2z-,g0c)) 22> | ve") mixed |) ditt. 5 color; profuse flowering. 

5922 {Pueraria Thunbergiana....... erie, ane seed}; PEO pre 40 | 10} (Kudzu Vine.) Japan climber. 

5924 Pyrethrum atrosanguineum ...} .. . | . -. | dk.sc. I 10 |} No. 5929 for poor soils. 5930, 
5925 roseum hybridum: Double. -|-= ||) 45 |) mixed Bly nae Golden Feather, is fine for 
5926 Sra md 1 GR a0. a eects Ee Sergi Bi iea25 a edging. 5932 is a beautiful 
5929 ‘Tehihatehe wits. iste eee paves white Bays Os! fern-leaved sort. 5926 is a 
5930 parthenifolium aureum ..... |--2.. 35) .~ 42) yellow 4 Sai splendid variety, flowers 
5932 Se apa OL eS eee yer | eee aay Bae IO | often 4 inches in diameter on 
5933 A OLGeTe Gr Elle een en eae Siena ineay ie rae es 5 long stems; fine for cutting. 

5935 Rehmannia angulata ......... 1 3 | hhP | rose-pu. Bol ees ee ae ey FE 

5938 Riteum palmatuniy 22.425 Te white a Sai 
E30 \e pColicmianmmieeen), owe Ae Se pa ee a | ( COmaments Danae 
5944 Rhodanthe maculata.......... 2 8ho| tA | T. & Ww. 1A LOn Mier oe header delicate Neo 
5945 STO es A ARI ME Sgt hae tel a. (eee) Wiebe Fe 10 a Everlasit h 
5946 = Mixed 2A ee ce eee. de - et ee oan | med rash $e) ng Magee wersda: +s 
5948 Mianiolesiict 33. iccs. Se eres nt RS. op ogre aces $ ro | prized for wuiter bouquets. 

5950 {Rhodochiton volubile......... Er 2areA pu.-ro. 10 | 25 | Superb climber. 

5952 Rhododendron arboreum hyb... Ea) hs mixed 10 | 25 | Grand evergreen shrub. 

PRICINUS ge Geis 2 horse cit, ee See page gI. 
5950.0 Rivisia luimilisa? uc... . 2 aoe Bele R white 2] 10} Ornamental in fruit. 

5900 “Rocket, -Sweet,....<-..% OZn,9206:|72; 20) PRR il we €puk.. -. Sal coe 2 : 
5962 Wihite 20 Sag RES OZ, -Z0C:li © . . | white = Bo ee we dey 
5964 Hanascandidicsimage.. 0). fs. be 1} | Io | and Vel Se ae 
5909 Romneya Coulteri............ eee ed lolol) Sap heer 2{| 10} California Tree Matilija Poppy 

5974 Rosa multiflora nana......... > «= PHP 4) mixed oe 10, Flowers first season from seed. 

Rose Campion. ies pees coe See A grostemma coronaria. 
Rosevol Heaven “cscs eae | See Agrostemma Celi-Rosa. 

Rosevof:Sharon:2:)reec) ace <2 See Hibiscus Syriacus, 
5980 Rudbeckia amplexicaulis...... 2|hP_ | yellow 3 5 | (Cone-flower). Showy, large, 
5982 bicolor supetbae es... ire a. | ea alc Fa ete 5 yellow flowers, with brown 
5984 fuloidarvariabilis . 7.25... . << [o> 3. | ee mixed la 10 | cone. 5982 is a new mixture. 

5986 Saintpaulia ionantha.......... a 3: | TEP | blue ei 25 | The Usambara Violet. Lovely. 

5989 Salpiglossis azurea............ go NRE es I 5 | 
5990 COCCINGA ss tech ras. as eee Pegg. | edie | SCALIC Dem eames These annuals have showy, 

ag ° large, funnel-shaped flowers, 
5992 Emperor (Guperbissima) «22 <2|/5.. = 1s sae | ed ne te) ‘ted: veined manele 
5993 Dwarf Mixed....... OZ; GOGH ics Soy) 40" es ae. t 5 | cigars ea 

i ored; fine for beds. They 
5997 Salk Miike ds {0 ies: 0Z,,i00c: I 5 4 3 : : 

- : require a rich soil, and will COLLECTIONS, including— : 
: : well repay liberal treatment. 8 vars. Salpiglossis, Tall ..... 40 N 5. 3 enieucha ee 

8 vars. Salpiglossis, Dwarf ... 40 4 e, Tes - Fe 8 
6 vars. Salpiglossis, Dwarf... 35 re. roe 

Salvia. f, Ohio o0 Coss eee See page 92. 
6eco Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pl....] . . |hA yellow | 4) 5 Beautiful. Fine for beds or bor- 

ders; flowers all summer, 

116 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

B&- 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 

6006 
6008 
6009 
6012 

6020 

6026 
6027 
6028 
6029 
6030 

6034 
6035 

6040 
6041 
6042 

6043 
6044 
6046 
6048 

6052 

6060 

6064 
6065 
6066 

6072 

6080 
6081 
6082 
6084 
6086 
6088 
6089 
6090 
6092 

- 6095 

6098 

6104 
6105 
6106 

6109 
6110 

6112 

6114 
6115 
6116 

6118 

6122 

6132 

6135 

$/ per oz. and over. 

Saponaria Calabrica.. 
—alba 
—Scarlet Queen 
OCymoides. 3. oa tease eer ee 

O2Zc4 406: 

ee ee eee eee e 

Saxifraga, Mixed Perennial.... 

Scabiosa candidissima fl. pl... 
— —Snowball 
Black eS Ss ee 
minor aurea fl. pl. . F 
Caucasica (splendid) 
Maxed> Fall. yia22. : OZ., 40C. 
Dwarf Double Mixed oz., 4oc. 

COLLECTIONS, including— 
8 vars. Dwarf Double 
6 vars. Dwarf Double ....... 
8 vars. Tall Large-flowered .. 
6 vars. Tall Large-flowered .. 

Schizanthus Grahami 
DUA ACIGH AE 5 eS Aiea UR 5 Sparen t 
papilionaceus 
retusus 

Bee OMS oh eect anata Hee Rl xt 
Wisetonensis. Fine pot plant. 
IWETKOG I iy tees hens. ahd One ASCs 

COLLECTIONS, including 6 va- 
rieties Schizanthus........ 

Schizopetalon Walkeri 
Scotanthus tubiflorus ......... 

Sedum coeruleum............. 
Maximowiczii 

Mixed 

ee 

ee ee ew we 

@r/8) (0) geh'ai je, |e. sive. s jess) 

© ws) p ee) © 0 we ae oe 8 ee 8 

Cr ey 

a 

pendula; Rose-Ay 228i. 2.26: 
—Double Rose 

—ruberrima 

—Mixed 

GQRICMbANIS.< Aiea ee eis Ged en 

Sinningia Regina. 2... 4) ..... 

tSmilax (Myrsiphyllum aspara- 
POUGES)) ree aS Oz 

Snapdragon 

Solanum, White Eggplant .. 
scarlet Egpplant ss. . 6c.) 24 
Striped Meeplant.s ives. ws... 
Wetherhill’s Hybrid 
EOMOUSCUM I cua are eens Sela f 
Gapsicasbrwint A750 Se We 
BISAMCOWMe so wel deo oes ee 
Hendersomi sy > 2a,ue-y Al. ce 

ee ee ee ew ew we ww 

COLLECTION, including 6 va- 
rieties Solanum ee 6 © © © © we 

Sphenogyne speciosa.......... 

Spraguea umbellata ee ee es we we ww 

Stachys lanata eo ee eo we ee ew ew wo ew 

a Ge 

Dy eh tel she) «| ve) vey ene. ©, e.-s) ©) ) 0} 

Hardiness} Color of 

and the 

Duration Flower 

2a.) DAS red 
Re, oe \ewehite 

é Sn. || SCanlet 
igo ape a red 

2 mixed 

2-3 | hAY | i) white 

purple 

- . | golden 
hP lilac 
hA mixed 

hhA |s. &o. 

ae 
bk.eyd. 
r. & O. 
white 

vars. 
mixed 

hA white 

2 a a ee 

hA blue 
he yellow 

mixed 

Daag etn pink 

Poe 2: Ae red 
white 
mixed 
rose 

Pl oes eed 
fhP | rose 

oA Dave 

28. nee white 

i |e “ae 
Yeas] scarlet 

striped 
F blue 

23 purple 
at yellow 

white 
purple 

. . | white 

fgP | lilac 

hA yellow 

2 3 hhA | rose 

2 ak striped 
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Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Io 

mono ond dd od ott 
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Io 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Pretty dwarf bedding plants. 
Should be cultivated for their 
beauty and long blooming. 

Curious little plants; especially 
adapted for rockwork. : 

All very showy border plants, 
with beautifully variegated 
flowers. Succeed in ordi- 
nary garden soil. 6029 is a 
beautiful golden yellow va- 
riety. 

Elegant and free-blooming an- 
nuals. Large, beautiful flow- 
ers of many colors, fine for 
bedding. Grown in pots in 
early spring in greenhouse, 
become fine foliage plants 
with masses of blossoms. 
6046 is a_ long-flowering, 
light-colored variety. 

Cannot bear transplanting. 

Handsome ornamental gourd. 

(Stonecrop.) Showy little 
plants, excellent for carpet 
beds. Plant in sandy soil. 

See Jacobea, page IIo. 
(Mimosa.) Pretty and curious. 

(Catchfly.) | Bright-colored, 
free-flowering annuals, suit- 
able for rockwork or open 
border. S. pendula is largely 
grown for spring flower gar- 
dening. They succeed in 
any light, loamy soil. 

(Christmas Berry.) Beautiful 
gloxinia-like plant. 

For table and house decora- 
tion. Fine for florists. 

See page 92. 

The Solanums are very orna- 
mental fruit-bearing plants, 
and thrive best in light, rich 
soil. All are fine decora- 
tive plants and well worth 
cultivating. S. giganteum is 
the largest and handsomest. 
of all, having flowers 3 
inches in diameter. No. 
6118 is a fine variety of 
climber with drooping ra- 
cemes of a delicate lilac color 

Pretty showy annuals. 

Fine for rockwork or edges. 

Silver-leaved, fine perennial 
for edging or borders. 



BGS 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 

6140 
6142 
6143 
6145 
6147 

6149 ' 
6154 

6158 

6162 

6164 

6174 

6180 

6194 
6196 

6212 

6218 
6219 

6224 

6240 
6241 
6243 

6244 
6246 

6247 
6252 

6262 
6263 
6265 

6269 

6274 
6278 
6279 

6280 

6282 

6286 
6287 

6288 

6289 
6290 
6291 

6293 

6296 

6300 
6304 
6306 

6310 

6313 
6314 

6315 

NUMBER AND NAME 

$/ per oz. and over. 

Statice Bonduelli 
sinuata 
—candidissima 
Suworowl, bright rose 
inGanha bybrida- . ai ss: sees 
Perennial Sorts Mixed....... 

Stenactis speciosa 

ta was opie s eo ap 

mike <ap(e 0. «ie iu ise) ei ei slis we «Fs, 

Stephanophysum longifolium. .. 

Stevia serrata 

Stocks, German Ten Weeks 

Stokesia Cyanea 

Streptocarpus— 
Veitch’s Hybrids 

Styrax Japonica 

Sunflower (Helianthus) 

Swainsonia alba grandiflora ... 
Ferrandi carminea 

Sweetipeds 2. FA Skee 

tTacsonia Van Volxemii 

Tagetes lucida (Sweet-scented) . | 
Sipnata pumiilanyel te. mio 

Lassel lowers sae se te 

Tecoma Smithi (splendid) ..... 

7 Thunberoia alataz eer wee 
—alba 

—Bakeri 
= iGyerl 
—sulphurea 
ce B.C 210 Le Pai ll eet an Skene 

Torenia Fournieri . 
—‘‘ White Wings” 
Bailloni 

Trachelium coeruleum 

Trachymene ccerulea (Didiscus)| 

{Trichosanthes colubrina 
coccinea 
j8,62)1 FRNA ee ae I 

Trtohiam suaveolens: ...-. >... 

eriLOmMmAaluVvania &.... 2) eee 

Mac@ want. 106.4 cs. eee 

Trolhus hybrid#mixed tee ©: 

tTropzolum canariense 
pentaphyllum ise ecens ate 
tricolor grandiflorum 

Tunica saxifraga 

Tydza hybrida grandiflora .... 

Valeriana alba 
rubra 

Mixed 

Venus’ Looking-Glass . 
White 

10%. 250. 

Double 

iS) 

nWNHW : 

Duration 

hA 

hA 

gP 

hhA 

tA 

joe 

hA 

tA 

hP 

| hhP 

hP 

hhA 
gP 

hhP 

gP 

ThB 

| hhA 

hA 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

| yellow 
blue 
white 

| rose 

| mixed 

| purple 

| scarlet 

| flesh 

| blue 

mixed 

white 

carmine 

scarlet 

yellow 

lemon 

buff 
white 
orange 
white 
orange 
sulphur 
mixed 

purple 
white 
yellow 

blue 

white 
yellow 
white 

purple 

or.-red 
r. & yel. 

mixed 

yellow 
or. & y. 

or. & br. 

white 

mixed 

white 

' red 
mixed 

orange 

blue 
white 

blue 
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(Sea Lavender.) Beautiful for 
winter bouquets. Pretty lit- 
tle flowers which ought to 
be in all gardens. 

Showy purple Composite. 

|J An acanthaceous plant, with 
_( bright colored flowers. 

Fine for bouquets; scented. 

See page 93. 

(“Cornflower Aster.”’) Pretty. 
| (Ver y ornamental, profuse- 
| blooming greenhouse plants. 

J Bell-shaped flowers, followed 
| by white berries. Fine. 

See page 94. 

Fine greenhouse plants, easily 
| grown in sandy, peaty soil. 

See page 96. 

See Centaurea, page 73. 

See page 94. 

Beautiful greenhouse vine. 

peretty. and fine for edging. 
See also Marigold, page 82. 

| See Cacalia, page 102. 

Flowers lemon, flushed orange. 

Very ornamental climbers and 
abundant bloomers. They 
are also very effective as 
bedding plants if a little pains 
be taken with them. Thrive 
best in a rich compost of 
fibrous loam and sand. 

ys borders and baskets. 6265 

| 

is golden yellow, deep red 
throat. 6262 is fine for pots. 

Useful; border or greenhouse. 

Fine long-blooming annuals. 

(Snake Gourd, or Serpent Cu- 
cumber.) So called from the . 
shape of its fruit. 

An ornamental clover. 

(Red-Hot-Poker Plant.) Has 
showy spikes of bloom. 

1 (CREE Es) For beds or 
borders. 

6289 is the Canary Bird Flower. 
The others are fine for pot 
culture. See, also, Nastur- 
tium, pages 85 and 86. 

| Pretty for rockwork. 

Popular greenhouse plant. 

border plants; sweet- Fine 

scented flowers. 

| Beautiful for borders or pots. 
Flowers the entire season. 

| (Specularia.) Pretty edging 
plant. 6315 gives about 50 
per cent of double flowers. 
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[% J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK Om 

Hardiness} Color of | Height at 

the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Flower Feet | Packet 

NUMBER AND NAME 

BR 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at 
$/ per oz. and over. 

| 

| "cts. | 
6316 Venus’ Navelwort (Omphalodes | | | | | A handsome border flower. 

WRDIOIZE) 27 ce, andi ee Soagere | 2 | bASS |; blae 7 S)secar | 5a Easily grown. 

6320 Verbascum PAnNoOSsuIM. «e557 2|hP | yellow | 5 10) Decorative plant. Woolly lvs. 

Verbena hybrida.- 932 22.22. | | See page 95. 

6326 Verbena (Aloysia) citriodora ...| 2 3 | gP_ | white 3.| 25 | (Lemon Verbena.) Scented lvs. 

6329" Veronicayeyiised .-. . oo 2) uP mixed 4 10 ee for borders; fine colors. 

6332 Vicia‘ Gerardu ... 3 See lo 3 hA” “pvielet i 41) gro 4 
6334 folpens ! sien we on cel ae ech 1 ce ae, ARC ae, erates lee pea-shaped Howes. 

0340 Vinca alba (pure white)....... tP puees oa | ON) eet, poe conservatory, parlor 
341 EOSGA tae we cc 2k Ceo ne ee. |... - easEOse a ge 

6 | windows and_ borders or 342 Ral De eats ete ur ane len eee age s| <> os Om eaueme tc EO RE IS ee ett 
6343 — Mixed. 2. hee oe eee Pupil: hatte Mixed peewee LO ; ae reeks 

6349 Violets, Sweet-scented ........ Pr 2]. .. | blue |  %) 1o})(Viola.) All have great beauty 
6350 The \Gaare 2 isch Gee ee Retry ial oy ee steel ys and fragrance. Seed takes 
6351 Wilntte Fac ote ie ee eee tego 1 sew hite ane | ime) a long time to germinate. 

6359 Viola cornuta, Purple Queen...| . . cas purple TO:)] pe ted eanetlemceeee een 
6360 —- Matve Queen: ier arr egs By 22 alo eae ae al 10 Violet : = 
6361 eA ae whe On haeen ee ete hee Be AO sel Fa Pa Toe LO. a 

6365 Virginian Stock....... oz., 20c.| . .|hA_ |red t42% 
6366 Wyihite (see ee OZ p20G ht I a tal wiaite ity, 5 || (Malcolmia maritima.) Early 
6368 Crimson) King 7 OZ, 4 20G.|"te. ct ee eet | CEIa Ss ean peer ees flowering and fine. 
6369 INGIKEG. 520: cs. eee O75) 200. |\fe  0\ eeeee| TANKER 5 

6375 _WViscariayelecans picta 52. = 25 351, & Sh SCASAWe id ls | 5 |) Abundant blooming, hardy 
6376 oculataees.. seem eee een eae st dP thh.2 © ae LOSE rt 5 | annuals, very effective in 
6377 CCGG Ae = 12, ade eee Si os eetleee blige 5 massing. They -are easily 
6378 coat NO Ree aa Woe Sait ae aR “eat e anton |> WiLL 5 grown, and succeed best in 
6379 aoa Mtixe dick. Sicbsteuees: eae te etre [oe gee eae auixed 5 light, rich loam. 

6383 Wallflower, Brown ....0z., g0c.; 1 3 |tP | brown blest es 
6384 AUVORA pid eee Mae en rash c fie me Hecho 8 Bae Si 
6385 WWibite Gein: spk oes cy kee [Sai ages ANS Te aye Ieee sect ee 
6386 BY Woy oi sac eee Ae once Me Pare eee) fe) oneal |i oa, bee is 
6387 Harbingers arly 734-69. |. coed 4] Se OCIA at et ea aes 
6388 Mie dee ae eee ee OZ) pAOCA le enlace ee 5 
6389 —— Lom hump. eh. eee ae Sh Soe eM ior I 5 || (Chetranthus Cheirt.) Favorite 
6390 — all Doublessian chime eee elena neil 2S io |. Gee ae sweet-scented flowers, of fine 
6391 Double Dwarf Branching | | colors; useful as spring bed- 

Golden Wellows S.:|-9a,40 8 22 yellony, 31. 25 ders. No. 6396 is most valu- 
6392 — —-—Dark Brown ......: |, oat a al eens ar sle TOMEI cepa 25 able, flowering the first sea- 
6393 — — —Mixed............. EA egel|icdee” eee sTH SSG Came 2 25 son from seed. 
6394 German Double: 27s. :. een. See cg ee cc iia | 1} se) 
6396 Paris, oinelesAnn Gale eee heats ead]. SAD ree er se) 

COLLECTIONS, including— | | 
12 vars. Double German..... | | $I 00 
8 vars. Double German.....| 80! 
6 vars. Double German..... 65 

Ware Gourd 5 <gisaceer sees es See Benincasa cerifera, p. 101. 

6400. Whitlavia grandiflora .oz., 4oc.|. .| . . | purple oI Pretty bell-shaped flowers; 
6401 —al bas... te epee o oe GZ a ACG, ie.” | white Rel 5 | P 

a Re free- flowering. 
6404 plOxINIGIGES "tere ats noe Nee Sy i reammeti  8 cea goo Se IS Ss 

6408 Worms (Scorpiurus) ......... "a aieatow,. -. “| Scarlet | § | Seeds are very curious. 

6412 | Wapandia Vigieri<. oe ie: . ee red 4] 1Oltp, tropical leaves: 
6414 CATACASANA 2...) amelie eee cred pal VIGLet - | Io 

6418 Xeranthemum annuum ....... 21 purple 2a, <5 
6419 SaaS" ieee ree eee e) = Se aeabe 5 || One of the oldest Everlastings; 
6420 —multiflorum 3).4. sre «ee Meee es Rey fa oe ch a the flowers retain their color 
6421 Sy —eillloni nee Sais Mi MO, < Hie aaah wate: ol Woe 5 and form longest of all. 
6424 —= ==Miasxed oe ice ete oy at oe) edt 5 | 

[i showy, attractive plants 
pace Ryde aan i's Seafiel tee Bo 3 hP | gr. & w. 3 ay for the subtropical garden; 
43 PlORIOSaer fi -. 25 PMs abe Serge Ailes many large white Facet 

Zinio dls ake eee ee See page 95. 

MIXED ANNUALS FOR WILD GARDEN 
Bright-colored, summer-flowering, easily grown hardy annuals in the greatest variety for sowing 

broadcast. Per oz., 10 cts.; $lb., 30 cts.; 41b., 55 cts.; lb., $1, postpaid. 
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[Me = CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS Ye! 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
Many of these Grasses, if cut before they are entirely ripe, will be found useful in the formation of 

winter bouquets, in connection with the Everlastings. 

Time |Hardiness} Color of | Height | Price 

growing about a foot high. Gncome amabilisc.c1a: oe. .cs SSR Oh ga ee a pe bes 
and characterized by their 6570 ENN SSIMICAN 2. spa50 bts nakehe ees Bn igeale 1 he see 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
HG 74 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower | Feet | Packet , 

SI per oz. and over. 

cts. 

6500 *Agrostis nebulosa............. 2) | ne apet. I 5 |) Very fine for vases and bou- 
6501 puulichte liar teyewwe semen weet eee 7. os 5 quets. The plumes of A. 
6502 TIME OKA sere cee ede 2 eat | mane: a Pe Mee 10 nebulosa are very delicate. 

6506 *Andropogon argenteus........ oye |ieclaulee ee 3 5 | Silky flowers, white hairs. 

G5 6g, Hrundo. Donaxss. io s55".-- Ses Pisce aor ie) 5 || Subtriopcal plants of stately 
Orton. = Olawwanleratusy te ih aici 2. Di cae ee Ae ie ee, 10 growth; ornamental habit. 

Oh See aAVena: SteriliG mat -etas S apt. Noe aN oveN Bae 3 5 | (Animated Oats.) Curious. 

oe Ce eae calien SRE els 2 ie ee I 3 (Quaking Grass.) No. 6522 is 

oom tern ee ee i aah gs... Ye Pretty for bouquets. 
6528 Brizopyrum siculum......-...% $ 5 | Dwarf species of Spike Grass. 

6534 Bromus brizeformis ...0z., 15c.} . 3 5 }| No. 6534 is very fine for winter 
6535 macrostachys....... OZs, USC 5 bouquets. To this genus 
6536 TMA CICIEETIGISs: i 4 Sethe ts joe She Ssh 3 epkawene age we 5 belongs the Cheat Grass. 

6540 Chloropsis Blanchardiana ..... ree ine or gs 10 | Dwarf; very fine for edgings. 

6544 Chloris barbata vera.......... ie ater ae sic tule I 5 | For groups and for baskets. 

6550. Chrysurus cynosuroides....... Mus oak 5 | Pretty for edgings. 

OG 54 Com lachryma.o7. Toc, bs -30c\2 3 1.4 . AOS 1¥ 5 |((Job’s Tears.) Seed resembles 
6555 AGE aeZe DEM) suc pees oes Re ra Se te ay | Be a tear-drop. 

6558 Cryptopyrum Richardsoni..... Pel eri, SSCON ar ce So 2| 10/| Very fine Grass. 

a8 ee ee Peaster Sepia eater Pa tea mee come B | (Crab, or Yard Grass.) E. 

6562 ITB IGE eg ere ae eae ea ra 5 PEE AS Re NaS 

6568 Eragrostis elegans .....0z., I5c. 2 cal 

5 
5 | 
5 

iE Grass.) Pretty Grasses, 

6571 JOD 5.e 8 001 PN 2 a a ee ra beautiful dancing spikelets; 
6572 SMA MCOlNGeye5. Sake cae sess x se Rees fine for bouquets. 

6580 Erianthus Ravenne.......... Zen aes Oss 5 | | (Plume Grass.) Very stately. 

(og84, )Eulaliasaponicas.”. 6. sue 6! Rae ee noe 5 (Among the most beautiful of 
6585 ZENA Mere ea, he ope lepeae S godt ae on. are the tall-growing grasses. 

Ojo) Hestuca clauca so. fs. yo. 8 te es Peas 2} 10 (Fescue Grass.) Ornamental. 

6590 Gymnothrix caudata ......... ce 5 eee trae Ae Ses ss TO || Grown chiefly as curious and 
6592 JEL NCTAD ee are Rane rae en Te ae Bare Mees, pawn B= ime) ornamental grasses 
6594 VatiiOliag Meant ee mene se ee Ct ae ee “3 i AAG tO ; 

6596 *Gynerium argenteum......... Si bce | see Ys Meer tT: ae 5 |)’Pampas Grass.) This is the 
O50 7e4 tol wariegatise o. 7... .. 5... pe ee ee IO) noblest of the tall-growing 
OO Gime ROSEN ots kay: et Le eS mie IO grasses, and bears magnifi- 
6599 | NUUOWU FUNG Pepe tgrerte pe Mae te ir aeamne ec oeonY, sRoNs na al cent plumes 

6604. Hordeum jubatum ....0z., 20c.| . . | hA ei: 2 s | (Squirrel-tail Grass.) 

oGe0-F Isolepis-gracilis | 22 se Sg alltel 4 | 25) Very pretty rush-like grass. 

Nieb/s; Mearsy sr ree ee ew, See Coix lachryma, above. 

6608 Lagurus ovatus .......0z.,20c.|. . | hA be 2 5 | (Hare’s-tail Grass. ) 

6610 Lasiagrostis argentea......... Bib agg Bole Ba B 5 | Fine for winter bouquets. 

Goro Panicum suleatum /:...>..... se apamelovs\ ee shea 10 | Very showy and hardy. 

O0225 Pennisetum villosunt, ..025 20.) 0 2 |. .e>. ae 1% 5 ) Ornamental grass. 6623 has 
6623 Rappellianwimea ses fee... « oy [es Eemmo choo 3| ro }) beautiful crimson plumes. 

CO20ee boa amapilis, =o saan... was. > Soar Paee eae ge iare LS em ~ 2) 5 | Pretty for bouquets. 

6629 Setaria alopecuroides nigra..... hid irl are eS Sgt ak 5 | Graceful black spikes. 

6632 *Stipa pennata......... OZ, 2i5C: 2aiehie Ue re 5 eee Grass.) Grown for 
6633 eleganbisswmmias ses tue ee - aes CAs ae nea Ge Io its very graceful plumes. 

6640 Tricholzna violacea.......... PA ae [lavas vg Hy to | A very pretty grass. 
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| | 

Time (Hardiness' Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
Ba 14 oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration aware Feet 

$/ per oz. and over. | 

: cts. | 
6645 Zea Japonica......... az, 20C- 20 aA. apet. 3 5 |} Ovpaniewtal boercheteer aeeee 
6648 quadricolor: =... 4... OZ iy. ZOC ss ee alas Wek 5 : 5 | Wo. 66 d'. 66x thee 
6651 Miniature Maize OZ: OC. OS wae 4 ane 

5 be Cea ek ae ae tr 5 beautifully striped leaves 
6652 Caragua Mies 2 eee OZ., 25C.| 6 5 . 

Mixed Ornamental Grasses— 
6656 Mixed: "Dalle xan: OFd, AGE Fe. 1) eae a ee 4 5 \ These mixtures contain all the 
6657 Maxed D warts. -.... OZ» 3Ge: 2 5 |f standard sorts. 

COLLECTIONS OF ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

26 varieties Ornamentgl Grasses, one packet of (each. : 3.40-ni-i- - o- 2+ beeen ee eee $o 70 
“ce “ec “eé sé “ce ce «ce 12 

PALM SEEDS 
Those we offer are imported direct from approved sources in Australia, New Zealand, South America,Central 

America and the West Indies, and are unexcelled in quality and purity. Fresh seeds arrive throughout the year, 

as the various species mature, but the greater number come during the spring and summer. The seeds are slow 

in starting and the germinating period varies, according to the variety, from three weeks to three months. The 

young plants should be potted in 3-inch pots in a compost of rotted sods, leaf-mould and sand, and well watered. 

They grow slowly. As soon as'the roots begin to crowd, the plants should be lifted into larger pots, special atten- 

tion being given to secure good drainage. The plants do well in partial shade, and, to keep the sod cool and to 

prevent it from quickly drying out, it is well to cover the surface with sphagnum moss. The plants must be kept 

in an even temperature. Customers are invited to let us book their orders, to be sent from time to time as fresh 

shipments arrive. 100 100 
Ekta Seeds Pkt. )...secas 

Avees, Bavenie ters as gets: = obs ube Th seeds, $o 25 $i» oo) | Geonoma eracilis:.- 2. a. «-.02 10 seeds, $0 25 $2 00 
“6 - 

lutescens ........--.-.....-5 ae 25) 4725 4| Kentia Belmoreana.<.....0ahetonss TS aee 26 Jt oak 
Gee ah Se cree ee LN ate! =2 z a Forsterianand 5: > ocho ee bd 25 I 50 

LE CUS Aire ig custo elke! enraliey ie 2 A - 
Sees Papen, elie Se Ae 52 “ 6 am Latania Borbonica............. TOee oe IO 50 

Cocos Bonner. (nw lac ae EG, Ane 25 1 50 | Musa Ensete (Abyssinian 
CaM PEStrismea. a. Sr cla tees : 25) 1.50 Banand) payee eis et a ee sis be 25 350 
(conn ao Ry: hoedia o nlittoro! cao a lolovo. 6 God. Io 25 2 00 Pandanus utilis (Screw Pine)... 8 “c Io ae 

Wieddeliiiamans...ock eee chee Io £¢ 2iciy 2500 : i ( . ) ss 5 
Corypha australis (Cabbage Phoenix Canariensis........... Hb kes 10 40 

Balin) 022): -qerk ca eee 1 Ale ee 10 60 dactylifera (Date Palm)...... ae ea Io I 00 
Draczwena australisi.... 2.8. 4. oS fa gi ie) 25 eeu Ty aeuE OE aa Mey eo 8 Fe e ; =e 
ULC ES A Mt. "Su.t2 eect he eigen Zi Tae a 10 25 GeuECS oat ioe = Spi cee i 22 2 
iINGLVisaslinedtasaes oe. we: oa Ole ae 15 BO se ce tas Se eR at ene 5 
TEA COs tas rs haets Sees Sea Io, raoo  Nealorthia elegans.y.5o55. 626. 8 OS IO0 I oOo 

Collection of 10 varieties of Palm seeds, by names, our selection, $1 each 

Throughout the year we have Cycas revoluta stems (Sago Palms) in various sizes direct from Japan 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS _ 
Free by mail at Prices affixed 

‘oo Annuals, Biennials and Perennials ........ $4 00 | 50 Choice Greenhouse Seeds)... a eee $8 00 
50° Fe “fs Ke f., Se 21 00) | nar aanas ns £6 Dykes i = Sige 4 00 

25 a S i ees. . TOG msn ne < SS or A ot Se 2 50 

12 ne ih x <param oS. 50 | 50 Choice American Seeds for European Culture 4 00 

25 More, Rane Amnilals ae vaste meee sone 2. OO" )| 482 A 3 f = ‘ty aMeo 

TO! ahs “4 i MOREE RUPEES wate 5. trata oy T,00 -| ra Annals for Bee@sie. . os. = syn seb 50 

20 Choice Hardy Biennials and Perennials. ... 1 00 All strictly our own selections 

Abronia umbellata Centaurea Godetia, assorted Salvia splendens 
Ageratum Mexicanum Centranthus macrosiphon Gypsophila : Scabiosa 
Alyssum maritimum Chrysanthemum inodorum Impatiens Sultani_ Sanvitalia procumbens 
Amarantus tricolor Collinsia bicolor and verna Kaulfussia amelloides Silene, Mixed 
Ammobium alatum Cosmos and Cuphea Leptosiphon Statice, assorted 
Aquilegia chrysantha Dahlia, single Lobelia Erinus Stevia serrata 
Aster and Balsam Dianthus Chinensis Malope grandiflora Stocks, Ten Weeks 
Cacalia coccinea Digitalis, assorted Marigold Sweet Peas 
Calliopsis lanceolata Gaillardia Mignonette Verbena 
Callirhoé pedata Gaura Lindheimeri Pansy Viscaria oculata — 
Candytuft Gilia tricolor Phlox Drummondii Zinnia, all varieties 
Carnation Globe Amaranth Reseda odorata 
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GLADIOLI 
Gladioli are very’easily grown. Any good soil suits them. Plant as soon as all danger from 

frost is past, about 3 inches deep and 7; or 8 inches apart. By planting at intervals up to the 

first of July these fine flowers can be had in bloom all through the summer and 

fall—the later flowers being the best. About the end of October, when the 

leaves begin to wither, the bulbs should be taken up, dried in the open air, and 

then stored in a dry place, free from frost, for planting next spring. 

*Those so marked are used extensively for forcing. 

NEW YELLOW GLADIOLI 
Primulinus. Very rare species from Victoria Falls, South Africa; grows 3 to 4 feet 

tall and is very vigorous. The flowers are of good size and are a clear prim- 
rose-yellow. Blooms late in July. 60 cts. each, $6.50 per doz. 

Primulinus Hybrids. Hybrids of the above, with many related species and choice 
garden varieties. Extremely vigorous and healthy growers blooming in July 
and August. Grow 3 to 5 feet high, with long spikes of richly colored blooms, 
varying in color from clear yellow to crimson, the latter with large soft orange 
or golden throats. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

We can also supply seed of the Primulinus type at 25 cts. per pkt. 

VARIOUS MIXED GLADIOLI 
Doz. Ioo I,000 

Mixed Varieties of Red and Scarlet ..... $0 40 $1 75 $14 00 
“< ~ White and Light. Standardselection 40 200 #16 00 

* “ White and Light. Extra-fine for 
EIDRISES Sp USE nt ot es aren Ss ee Se AG 275 2 22600 

“Striped and Variegated.......... 50.1. 3.400 * = 24. 60 
“* Pink and Rose. Extra fine... ... 40 200 16 00 
‘* Yellow and Orange. ............ 70) sy A.AOG! = 36°00 
mee eeybrias.. All colors: <5 <.5.2721)-.5 2% TOs 50, 413) 00 
‘*  Groff’s Hybrid Seedlings......... 40 vane I4 00 
“«  Lemoine’s. Fine bright colorings 

ang OGd markings sete.) A: 2% AO Ee) £400 
“*  Childsii. Superb large-flowered... 45 2 25 20 00 

FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLI 
Amalthee. Pure white, large violet-red blotch; ground Each Doz. 

of the corolla velvety violet, lower petals slightly 
nga! AMIS eae ce eile as ee ae aan $o 15 $r 25 

Andre Leroy. Deep cherry, flamed and striped darker; 
RMILC AOI GHCH eG SERUPES oo. 6 2 yew Gee. wh wee a 5a, Paes 

Angele. White; showy and effective................ Pe P25 

Astarte. Compact spike of large flowers, pale rosy lilac 
PEECUREG WLU GhOSOe Ee ait. oot. aS oe Fhe wrens Gemids ae EG E25 

*Augusta. Beautiful pure white, with blue anthers. . 
per 100, $3.50. Io 80 

AUTUMN GIANT. Very brilliant orange-yellow and scar- 
let, deep golden yellow throats. Splendid spike often 
3 feet long, grows 4 to 6 feet high. Blooms from late 
August until October if planted early. Fine for cutting 20 2 00 

Baucis. Fine spike, with large flowers of rose, slightly 
tinged salmon; blotch dark amaranth-red......... EG h E25 

BLUE JAY. New. Rich deep blue. The only real blue 
Gladiolus on the market. Hardy................ 25) P20 

Brenchleyensis. Bright vermilion-scarlet. per 100, $2.50 05 5° 
Calypso. Flesh-colored rose, streaked with rose and 

DIQEENEE CAR OMGS ci ets Be he Moe, yee ok at od 2 
Carnation. Flesh-white, tinged carmine at the edges, 

the lower petals blotched purplish carmine........ PS hes 
*Ceres. Pure white, spotted with purplish rose....... 

per 100, $3.50 10 75 
Chicago. Compact spike. Very dark carmine-red, with 

a few almost black stripes, large white blotch and 
CEMbcTga mn eet fy penn htt ay EP SDS SS gh ees 

Christopher Columbus. Large, rosy carmine, flamed 
red, violet-red blotch on lower petals............. ES 7oro5o 

CONTRAST. New. Intense scarlet, pure white center. 
One of the most striking and beautiful Gladioli in 
SOLE NOU TAs a 2k: |: la nemeaenyet eet ies tern 50. “500 

Crepuscule. Splendid spike; flowers lilac-rose, flushed 
carmine, with violet on the edges of the petals..... 15 125 

Diamant. Extra-large flowers, flesh-white, with ivory- -- 
white throats, blotched and streaked carmine...... 20 200 GLADIOLI 



FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLI, continued 

Escarboucle. Dark carmine-red, pure Each 
white band and blood-red blotch....$o0 10 

*Eugene Scribe. Fine tender rose, blazed 
carmine; very large and wide flowers.. 15 

Feu Follet. Well-opened flowers with 
ivory-white throat, richly tinted and 
striped with carmine at the edges..... 

Formosa. Large and perfectly shaped 
spike. Delicate satiny rose, slightly 
striped with carmine at the edges..... 

Fra Diavolo. Bright orange-rose, flushed 
violet-red at edges; large, pale yellow 
blotch .:% 3:2. See a es aoe era 

Gen. Phil. Sheridan. Fiery red, with 
white line running through each petal; 
blotched? white: oe. Ssa8.).taee 22). - 

Grandesse. Large, well-opened flower; 
petals fleshy white, slightly suffused 
with lilac. Carmine blotch.. ; 

*Isaac Buchanan. Very fine Pellony ee foe 

*John Bull. White, slightly tinged with 
sulphur? ts fe ee a eee eS 

- *Lamarck (de). Large flowers, cherry 
tinted orange, blazed red, stained ~ 
White:..42 Seeeioe ye ss pas = ee etotig ae tens 

Leviathan. Tall spike of enormously large 
soft bright rose flowers, flamed and 
striped carmine; amaranth blotch on 
creamy white ground.. 

*Madame Monneret. Denes rose. 
per 100, ater 

Madame Poiret. Large spikes of coppery 
rose-colored flowers, with slight golden 
blotch. teens ots 5 are eee clo 

Marechal Vaillant. Very brilliant scarlet, 
with large pure white blotch......... 

Matador. Fine spike, flowers brilliant car- 
mine striped and blotched white...... 

*May. Fine pure white, flaked rosy crim- 
son, superb spike. One of the best for 
forcing in greenhouse... . 100, $3. 

Michigan. Tall, compact spike, large, 
cherry-red flowers, white blotch....... 

Io 

T5 

ss) 

Io 

Io 

Doz. 

$x 00 

P25 

75 

75 

I 50 

50 

i 50 

iE Ke) 

ue) 

50 

I 50 

Neron. Tall spike; dark crimson, suffused Each 
with dark blood-red and violet...... $o 15 

Norma. Pure white, occasionally very 
slightly suffused with pate lilae s.2)6:cry- 20 

Octoroon. Beautiful salmon-pink........ 15 
Ophir. Dark yellow, purple blotch...... I5 

Pactole. Yellow, tinged with rose at the 
edges, blotch of a darker shade....... 15 

Phoebus. Brilliant red, pure white blotch 15 

Potentat. Carmine-rose blotched scarlet, 
edged yellow. .0).c-: sulc ee eee 20 

PRINCEPS (Amaryllis-flowered Gladiolus). 
Rich crimson, with broad white blotches 
across thelower. petals... 7-). «tea 20 

Proserpine. Large cherry-red flowers 
banded with slate-color; tall spike .... 15 

Reine Blanche. Pure white, dark carmine 
blotch. 35 ; asus ob coe = oe eee 10 

Reverend Berkeley. Light rose, tinged 
with violet-carmine, white blotch...... 19 

Rossini. Dark amaranth-red, streakcd 
and blotched white.. 15 

*Shakespeare. White, very oehenee eifnsel 
with carmine-rose; large rosy blotch. 
Fine for forcing... - 42-52 15 

Suffren. Flowers fresh, bright cherry-rose, 
carmine blotch, with violet center 
stripe;<very pretty... Sac-ctncaee ee se) 

SULPHUR KING. New. Clear sulphur- 
yellow. One of the finest of the yellows. 50 

Surprise. Rose-amaranth; pis late- 
blooming variety. . é re ee 

Thalia. White, eireaked Carmine... ase 10 

Thermidor. Large salmon-red flowers, 
flushed and edged slaty gray. 15 

Tigridia. Flowers salmon- velop fasted 
with rosy carmine. £6 Spas 15 

Titania. Beautiful tall ook creamy sal- 
mon, flamed: cherry: 4: /ahe 5 eeeeaees 15 

Van Dael. Large flowers of a delicate sal- 
mon-rose at the center, streaked with 
blood-red at the top of the petals..... 

GIANT CHILDSIL GLADIOLI 
Very tall and erect, often 4 or 5 feet high, with spikes of bloom over 2 feet long. 

substance and of gigantic size, frequently 7 to 9 inches across. 

*America. Soft flesh-pink, tinged laven- Each 
Cerrerech Spike waees...tie ce ene $o 15 

Attraction. Deep rich crimson, pure white 
EIKO AIE Oxi: Seo aes 9 er yen et coe 15 

BLANCHE. Pure snow-white, faintly 
marked -i.cn. short ee on Seen 2 25 

Brilliant. Orange-red, with carmine and 
white throaty is 2G an. oe Ee eee 15 

Columbia. Light orange-scarlet, blotched 
and penciled bluish purple.:........ 

Deborah. Dark red, tinged amaranth.. I5 

Dr. Sellew. Large spike; oe rich ros 
crimson, penciled darker...... jell 

Florida. Deep dark red; very sae AE. 10 

Governor McCormack. Beautiful rose, 
mottled silvery green, with violet 
and white mottled throat. 2 eee 15 

Gracilis. Dull red, margined slate-blue. 
Largetiowerst <x. -.c hist. ae ee eee 15 

Doz. 

$1 25 

I 50 

Li2G 

1 25 | 

Every color known among Gladioli. 

HARLEQUIN. New. Sutfused, striped, Each 
mottled and spotted white and dark 
CUUMSON [2 2. ste needs fond ope ee $o 25 

Henry Gillman. Deep  salmon-scarlet, 
with pure white bands through each 
petal; throat peculiarly mottled....... 10 

Little Blush. Dwarf habit; compact spike 
of ,blush=wihites <5). ee I5 

MELROSE. New. White, flaked pink; 
crimson center. Very large and fine.. 25 

Nezinscott. Blood-scarlet, with deep, vel- 
vety crimson-black blotches and white 
MOttlngs In wtoroat <n)... se 15 

Oddity. Amaranth-red, throat mottled red 
And WHIT. .\< sem on motes Bee ee ee 15 

WILD ROSE. New. Very bright rose or 
blush tint. Exceedingly delicate and 
VRE Ae sy OME og igs YO 40 

Wm. Falconer. Enormous size; beautiful 
clearlight piik;..° 2. nee 15 

The flowers are of 

a5 

Note.—We beg to draw special attention to our very fine Primulinus type and hybrid Gladioli on page 123, 

introduced by us last season, and to the several new named hybrid sorts and Giant Childsii, listed in larger type. 

All are worthy of extensive cultivation. 
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(Ge CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS I 

DAHLIAS (Double) 

~ CACTUS 

Amos Perry. Dazzling scarlet, fine form. . 

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum.......... 
Gloriosa. Splendid crimson............. 

GOLDEN RAY. Flesh color shaded pink 
UES LIL COL Ra len Meee ee ane cae SiS 

Island Queen. Soft lavender-pink........ 
Jennie Pearse. Yellow, medium 

J. H. Jackson. Deep maroon, almost black. 
SDV STNNG ICG Lee nes. CENT re, Se ee eae 

John H. Roach. Light yellow........... 

Kriemhilde. Shell-pink, shading to white 
MMC CULE Tyre eer Men aye tec soe shot ceil." « 

Mary Service. Pinkish heliotrope, shading 
COMOGC Ue Mee esr ccs la Nog ie dol ere ce 

Mrs. H. J. Jones. Salmon-red, tipped pure 
AVAIL NAC Tay ERHIRNG Pras Sete AE Sweet 5, cu on ce be 

Mrs. Wm. E. Cook. Crimson. Twisted and 
WAGUEVEE MPCEAIS poke a oc. 8 ten Skee 

WINSOME. Pure white, large flowers; 
Hite tomas ErOltived sixes «lies cae 

DECORATIVE 
C. W. Bruton. Large, clear yellow....... 

CUBAN GIANT. Maroon; immense flow- 
erss avery, double, .Splendidies. 22222 2: 

Evadne. Primrose-yellow, tipped blush... 

Henry Patrick. Snow white............. 

Each 
Arachne. Petals white, edge bright red. .$0 15 

size... 

20 

15) 

Doz. 

$x 

2 

I 

2 

50 

fete) 

ie) 

fee) 

fete) 

50 

50 

2 00 

2 00 

fofe) 

fofe) 

[efe) 

50 

(efe) 

fofe) 

590 

50 

fofe) 

Katherine Duer. Dazzling crimson; free Each 
flowering, strong grower............. $0 20 

MADAM VAN DEN DAEL. Soft shell- 
pink, shaded deeper, broad petals. Im- 
MESS GIA INOS Wea gaa ee wie Sissy aan 20 

Miss Melita Hill. Flesh color, tipped car- 
MMA EMO CS OLOOMEL te, ser ice ews fh eae 20 

Mrs. Winters. Pure waxy white, large flow- 
SUS ae mOlM yey ae econ Manes AER ae es 20 

Nymphaea. Pink and white; beautiful... 15 

Orange King. Orange scarlet; free flower- 
SSSR Sp ein RH oh sce ra SN 15 
Sylvia. White, shading to pink on outer 

petals; flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter; 
ecarlyjand protuse bloomer... 2... .2:.- 20 

Wm. Agnew. Intense dazzling red....... 20 

SHOW AND FANCY 
Each 

A. D. Livoni. Clear pink; fine sort...... $o 15 
Enchantress. Pure white; fine form; free 

IblQomierte 45 spots cans setae ae wes oan ens oo hee 20 

Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped white.. 15 

MRS. ROOSEVELT. Delicate pink, shading 
to clear pink. Immense perfectly double 
TOWERS. tan Spa aon ee coos tee es ea 25 

Oakfield. Purple and maroon........... 15 

Penelope. White, flaked lavender........ 15 

Pride of Orange. Rich yellow, tippedred.. 15 

Storm King. White, very early; profuse 
NO GIICR NS Tt rcgers ge rterea eta ec lasa late I5 

Sunset. Yellow; large full and deep; good 
PROM GL 3 sree eert reese as ac tee das nae ety eet O. 

KH H HN 

On 
(e) 

Dwarf Large-Flowering French Cannas 
These fine ornamental plants produce bold and striking foliage of dark metallic hues as well as the various 

shades of green. The flowers range in color from yellow and orange to scarlet and deep crimson, and the plants 

-bloom continuously from the time of planting until cut down by frost. 

CROZY TYPE 
Each 

Coronet. 4 ft. Golden yellow...$0 10 $ 

Crown of Gold. < ft. Deep yellow.. 15 

Eldorado. 4 ft. Golden yellow, 
Specklediwred... Sik. docu es = teen ake 10 

Explorateur Crampbell. 5 to 6 ft. 
Dark green foliage; flowers car- 
dinal, speckled darker......... se) 

Golden Dawn. Golden yellow; fine 
COLOR ey gerd kt earn scares AG Sas 10 

Moonlight. 5 to 6 ft. Cream color 
which does not _ fade; rapid 
PGRONVORe the: a nar ee ea en og as 10 

Niagara. 3 to 4 ft. Crimson, bor- 
Glee di nyelloviny: cists alitrs nites sce 10 

Sec. Chabanne. 3 to. ft. Rich sal- 
MOM sina Ged TeGs.c sacle ace aS Io 

Shenandoah. 4 ft. Bronze foliage; 
DUM OWES. Seine cuct-nsy 3 sass be) 

I 

I 

I 

Per doz. 
(efe) 

25 

[ofe) 

[efe) 

fofe) 

fete) 

fefe) 

foe) 

fete) 

100 

$6 

8 

6 

ORCHID-FLOWERED TYPE 
Each Per doz. 

Allemannia. 4 to 5 ft. Orange-red, 
bordered with yellow...-..... $0 10 $1 00 

Austria. 4 to 5 ft. Large yellow, 
with small specks of dull red in 
aN gOnNcaMlecgy hast aaeMemenC pe ania ee Io I 00 

ALL THE ABOVE ARE 

125 

fete) 

fefe) 

[efe) 

fee) 

fefe) 

fete) 

[efe) 

(ofe) 

[ote) 

100 

$6 fofe) 

6 00 

ORCHID-FLOWERED TYPE, continued 
Each Per doz. 

America. 5 to 6 ft. Bronze foliage, 
with large orange, shaded red 
HOW eStats ese ete 2s ae teeta. $0 10 $1 00 

California. 4 ft. Rich orange..... TeSiak ek 3215 

Indiana. 5 ft. Orange flowers of 
OXSANAY (Or SUOUTSs dc oe pieeaiaie denis = oe sar. 25 

La France. 5 to 6 ft. Glowing 
orange-scarlet. Bronze foliage... 15 i Pals 

Parthenope. 6 to 7 ft. Orange-scar- 
let, sometimes shaded salmon.. 10 I 00 

Pennsylvania. 6 ft. The first solid 
red among the orchid type and 
one Of ‘the bestcsc0% Se..ieca ike) I 00 

FOLIAGE TYPE 
Each Per doz 

Grand Rouge. 5 to 6 ft. Dark red- 
dish bronze foliage; bright red 
AlOwieLSter. =e ee een ke eee $0 10 $1 oo 

King of the Bronzes. 7 to 8 ft. 
broad bronze leaves of fine 
appearance, Fed flowers... 2 1075 00 

Musafolia. 5 to 6 ft. One of the 
very best foliage sorts, with very 
bright green foliage, edged with 
narrow border of bronze; seldom 
blooms but has small red flowers 
WIeHe TEGOES aye a. 4: We. se ols TO} LOO 

DORMANT ROOTS 

Ioo 

(ofe) 

8 00 

8 oo 

8 00 

100 

$6 00 

6 oo 

6 00 



E. J. M. THORBURN & CO., 33 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK AI 

LARGE-FLOWERED JAPAN IRIS 

JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kaempferi) 

SUPERB COLLECTION OF LARGE-FLOWERED SORTS 

We have imported from Japan a large supply of the following twenty of the best of these magnificent Irises, 

which excel in size, perfection of form and richness of color. These are most valuable for cut-flowers and table 

decoration—as handsome as orchids. Flowers should be cut in the early morning or after sunset. They come in 

large clumps. The descriptions given are those furnished us by the growers in Japan. 

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100 

Datedogu. Rich claret-red, orange, blue and white. 

Gekka-no-nami (Waves on Moonlight). Dense pure 

white, yellow blotches. 

Shishi-odori (Dancing Lion). Purple and white. 

Kumoma-no-sora (Sky Amidst the Cloud). White, sky- 

blue and yellow. 

Kumo-no-obi (Band of Cloud). Purple and yellow. 

Ho-o-jo (Ho-o-castle). 

ches. 

Ruby-crimson, primrose blot- 

Hana-aoi (Hollyhock). Gray, yellow and navy-blue. 

Hana-no-nishiki (Floral Embroidery). Brilliant claret- 

red, penciled white, orange blotches. 

Yomo-no-umi (Boundless Sea). 

low. 

Gray, blue and yel- 

Kuma-funjin (Excited Bear). 

navy-blue, orange blotches. 

Senjo-no-hora (Angel’s Den). 

gray, primrose blotches. 

Purple, overlaid with 

Vinous purple-speckled 

{ 

| 

| Tsuru-no-kegoromo (Crane’s Feather). 

| Momiji-no-taki (Maple Waterfall). 

| 

Komochi-guma (Bear with young). Violet, double, 

and having the distinct habit of blooming several 

close together at the head. 

Yezo-nishiki (Yezo-Embroidery). 

finely mingled. 

Shirataki (White Waterfall). White and primrose; a 

delicate and pleasing combination. 

Kagaribi. Brilliant ruby, yellow blotches; 

striking contrasts. 

Shimoyo-no-tuski (Frost Moonlight). 

yellow blotches. 

Tora-odori (Dancing Tiger). Gray, overlaid with laven- 

der-blue, yellow blotches. 

Crimson and white, 

presents 

Gray-lavender, 

Large, pure 

white flowers, yellow blotches. 

Crimson-purple, 

suffused white. 

Yedo-kagami. Claret-orange, blue and red-violet; a 
most striking variation of coloring. 
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PAZONIES 
Double Pzonies are too well known 

to require description. Their present 

popularity is due to the great improve- 

ment in them in recent years, their 

easy culture, the handsome appearance 

of the plant, and the brilliant and 

striking effect of their massive, finely 

formed and richly colored flowers. 

The attention given to them in Europe 

and in America has resulted in the 

production of many notably fine new 

varieties. Among hardy, herbaceous 

perennials, the Chinese Pzonies rank 

about first for lawn or flower-border, 

or shrubbery decoration. They are 

all hardy. 

Our assortment includes the best 

and most distinct sorts, new and old. 

There are many lists including varie- 

ties showing but trifling variations, 

which we omit. 

Herbaceous 

Chinese Pzeonies 
(Paeonia chinensis ) 

Alba plena. Pure white; Each Doz. 

SweEk scented 7-25. $o 30 $3 00 

Alba superba (Potsii). 

Creamy white center, HERBACEOUS PZONY 

LOSy Orders y= Pes". < S07. = 32° 00 Each Doz. 
Asa Gray. Rosy carmine. A scarcevariety $0 70 $7 00 Japanese Tree Pzeonies 

Charlemagne. Creamy white, center lilac 

aue@ucha Mipise si e3. ieee + Aa. 40 4 00 (Paeonia arborea) 
Compte de Niepperg. Bright carmine. These are very beautiful and free flowering, and 

Wemacalyes soe see ee: 35 3 5° | bloom two or three weeks earlier than the herbaceous 
Delachei. Purplish red; sweet scented.... 30 3 00 | sorts. 

Edulis. Bright rose; sweet scented ...... S5ue 3. 50 $1.25 each, $12 per doz. 

Festiva Maxima. White. Hine SOrk. = 5... 2 72 7 °° | Gomtesse de Tuder. Rosy white; very double. 

Gigantea. Fine pink; flowers on very long Mons. Jules Orban. White, center wine color. 
Spotmscaeatly sash ee wie Sates MO a. as 60 6 00 | Purity. White, large, half-double flower. 

Hamlet. Pink flowers, long stems........ 40 400 §almonea. Salmon and white. 

Humei Carnea. Tender. Rose, passing to | Van Houttei. Rosy carmine, brownish center; large 
SEER oe or Nera PO ee, Seine a peas” ee 35° 3° 50: |ediowers: 

Jeanne d’Arc. Rose; sulphur and white D : : 

cS EIE er ee ee See Ee ome Sr ae mente BO e200) #1 Pzonia Tenuifolia 
King of the Reds. Crimson.............. 35 350 | Very elegant plants with narrow -leaved feathery 

Madame Geissler. Rosy lilac; large flower; | large foliage. 
1 3 ; : j Each Doz. 

eee” a Pg ie eee ga ee ++ 5 5 °° | Double-flowering. Rich crimson........$0 40 $4 00 
Queen Victoria. Rose, darker center. Fine | Single-flowering. Rich crimson........... Zug) Saco 

Riera ft ee Gee eae Pee 30 «3, 00 | 
Rosea Superbissima. Bright rose. Splen- - = ae : | icinali 

diecteds GOlOKS 6628 on i a eee Zn rage SO Peeonia Off SS 
. Each Doz. 

Thorbecki. Tender rose; center deeprose- 35 3 50 | Anemonefiora. Crimson; anemone- 
Double Mixed White: 2.2205 e 56. . 2... 2a PCO, oe HOWE Shapes onc r Sei. 2) eee ons. ss $0 50 $5 00 

oe ri Crimson ees... ae 25 . 2 so | Atro-rubra plena. Dark red...........:. 25 2 50 

= = ROSOM Sore ee. cs gtrnt ae 25 2 50 | Mutabilis plena. Rose, passing to white... 30 3 00 

# ee. 1 AL Colors’... is 3 ee 25> 250 | Splendens. Dark red; half double-....... 48° £54560 

J. M. THorspurN & Co., NEw York. Ouro, ‘Sept. 7, 1908. 
Wish to state that lily bulbs purchased of you last fall gave the best of satisfaction. I can simply say they were the 

G&nest I ever raised. Yours sincerely, ED. B. ROBERTS. 
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LILIES 
Lilies are easily grown and require little care. They do best in a light, well-drained soil. Some peat or leaf- 

mould may be used to advantage. They also prefer partial shade, and the taller sorts must have protection 

from high winds. JL. auratum cannot bear manure but thrives in ordinary light soil. 

Each Doz. | Auratum virginale. Large, pure white Each Doz. 
eorerne Ete tag tea: The flowers, with yellow-banded petals ....$0 70 $7 00 

ey ie eae Ga Auratum Witte Very large, pore white 
priphtereliow: bandlthnunenae waa with raised spots of satiny white:320 >>. go g 00 

8 to g inches.........per 100, $8.$0 12 $1 25 Batemanni. Bright apricot...>; .-s2-,. eae ee 

g to 11 inches........per 100, $12.. 20 200 | Brownii. Flowers of immense size, 
‘ ‘up ; creamy white inside, shaded chocolate- 

BO 2S Reeser per 100, $22.. 35 3 50 purple outside. A splendid pot-plant.. 60 6 00 

Auratum macranthum. A splendid _ va- Chalcedonicum (True Scarlet Turk’s-cap 
riety of the above with much larger flow- Lily). Brilliant scarlet, recurved flowers. 
ers: SitoS feet..... |. 7! Per LOG, 24-0 3506 3 50 3 feeter ioe do nang ao eee 70 7 00 

Auratum pictum. Beautifully Spice dark Colchicum. Citron, spotted black......... 80 

cri Ersen/ ie ina} 59 § 9° | GIGANTEUM. A magnificent species, grow- 
neeatamenbre viata) cawlaas fiswers: ing 6 to 10 feet high; color white, with 

Senienunes aera IO neh aoe purple throat; extra-large choice bulbs. .4 50 
pure white, beautifully spotted and wi HENRYI (Oran Wow Steet : inge-yellow S pectosum). Tall- 

aoe eicauisen pee wr ouen eis Oi growing sort; deep orange-yellow flowers 
te a # Die ey very beautiful and striking. . a eee .2ed 

Li aes ne RAs 5 BS) aa Noah 7 79 ~=7 °° | Krameri. White, slightly tinged oe eat 
g to II inc CDs) sieishorelivicisieienciekcielereteoet. 100; Gg oc sweet-scented. . ie 25 2 5¢ 

Leichtlinii. @rafige red, vitae crimson 
Spots. -v2rt0: B WTeeE yuo 2:5) «een ae 25. . 2-56 

LONGIFLORUM. Beautiful for garden cul- 
ture. “6>to 6 inches... .... per loom go -.ae I 00 

7=£0) .orinches. «2.5 %./S pet: LOO; pha wees ra 

9 to ro inchés?...:%..-. per 5Oo.. ely 2 50 

Speciosum album Kretzeri. Beautiful pure 
white flowers of large size; one of the 
handsomest and easiest-grown Lilies we 
have. 2 to 4 feet high. 

Sto? aGrIN CHES 2%. =< |e re ee 2 
ostolt tT inchest es. <-->). sei Shc j24g Zs0 

Speciosum rubrum. White, shaded rose, 
spotted deep red. 

U1 NS 
wn 
° 

8 to. +.9- 1IncChesiasa ot ae per 100, $12 20 75 
0) (Oh Id IBChESs eee per 100, $15 25 2 50 

LI yO! Tesi Chess. ae. sis eee ee 35. 5 sie 

Speciosum rubrum Melpomene. Very dark, 
crimson-spotted flowers of large size. 

8.to "9 inches ..... .. =|: Per Foo, mre. 75 
Of tOaiasIMGheSsrm er. sae per 100," PEesneres 2 50 

Tr. tO; BRsIMChes, aaa). eee ee 35 3-50 

Tigrinum (Tiger Lily). Orange-salmon, 
spotted* black: 2. un a ane cee ae Io I 00 

Tigrinum splendens. Beautiful rich scarlet, 
with black spots; finest of all Tiger Lilies 15 I 50 

Tigrinum flore pleno. Double Tiger Lily; 
bright orange red, with black spots. 4 to 
§ feSticica kisah « cide go tiecten ee. wl rls ene a 20, = 206 

Washingtonianum. A lovely native variety 
of very stately habit. Large, trumpet- 
shaped flowers, pure white, ‘tinged purple 

LILY or lilac. Very fragrant. 4to7 feet high. 40 4 00 

TIGRIDIAS 
Ready in April 

These very handsome, summer-flowering bulbs should be planted in the spring. They will flower profusely all 

summer. The plants grow about 2 feet high, with large and finely colored flowers. 

Canariensis. Very handsome, light Each Doz. 100 Speciosa pavonia. Bright crimson, Each Doz. too 
yellow, with brown spots........ $0 08 $o 60 $4 00 mottled :yellotw. =.) -..< schemes ne $o 10 $o 75 $5 00 

Ceelestis. Beautiful light blue....... 15 1 25 8 oo | Grandifiora alba. Large - flowered ; 
Immaculata alba. Pure white, un- | white, spotted crimson .........-. 08 60 4 00 

SPOLLEG Phere cate areee eile oti ce ee ROS 60 4 0a | Conchiflora. Yellow, spotted red.... to 75 5 0a 
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AMARYLLIS 
The most suitable soil is a good loam, with one-fourth part of leaf-mould or pulverized manure, and some 

sand. Good drainage is very important. 

Aulica (Lily of the Palace). Large flow- Each Doz. : : ; Each Doz. 
ers, .cmimson, sshadedidereentas = sass = $1 25 Josephine (gigantea). Extra-size bulbs. 

Belladonna major. Violet and white; Fine scarlet flowers in immense umbels .$6 oo 
inlaree umbelss fraprant../=.. c/o). ~ 25 $2 50 | Longifolia rosea. Rose; hardy......... 25 $2 50 

Cleopatra. Red, white margin......... 4 00 s¢ alba. White; hardy........ 25 2250 

prone grandiflora. Bright orange, white Orientalis. Fine rare variety........... 4 50 
SEaUPC Ns ear eetaten Sinaia a Steers o's agtle a; 4 2 50 : = 

Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Pretty Prince of Orange. Bright Seng? -+s+++ 2 50 

scarlet flowers; may be planted out- Reticulatum striatifolium. Violet, striped 
side in the spring...... per 100, $o.. TGQ eet ac white .. See fo ee 3 00 

Graveana. Dark (orangel. 0. 2.6 sys =. 5: ey is Mixed Hybrids (hippeastrum). Beautifully 
Johnsoni (Spice Lily). Large, beautiful colored=laree bulbs; 2 ais ae = aga 65.5, 7-00 

flower, crimson, striped white........ 60. 6 oo | Mixed Vittata Hybrids................. 60 6 00 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 
Splendid pot-plants for the house or for bedding. For bedding they should be started in hotbed in March 

and April. 

Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 
sinsie Crimson ss. 3.5.2 oe 2 sd. $a. 10-0 70. $4 oo | Single Mixed: ....2..... ..<..<..$ °o 10 $0 70 $4 00 

MR NCATICL Site si". 08, = esa «oe $e) Teves AG OG)-/| DOUDIC WE HILG). 2. 5°. 205 a iets er Te) p C20) 26.50 

sete ROSOr 2 SMe Sn. 3s teed Seas se) 70 4 00 See ea CMOW ye ON Sort ap et Soe nn, oe Ls) cab 20. | 650 

“FLO ae Rt Pe IO On OO FOS RE OSO 5 oid st ots, OY So kL a xen 20h Gig 

See CU OW ore Oecire ised: a cists, 2-5 = IO vO 4 00 S SGarlet sss. .seitcss epee, Sho TG. Ur BOrsien Ges 

pera TNC) A eee re ete et or So TL $e) 70 4 00 a del bos Ee Al Oe de A Ee en) SepeaG GO 

BEGONIA CRISPA (Single Fringed Begonias) 

These new Begonias have beautifully shaped, gracefully frilled and crested flowers borne above the foliage 

on long and erect stems. RED, ROSE, WHITE, YELLOW, and SALMON. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

CRINUMS 
The most suitable soil is a compost of turfy loam, cow manure and sand. They should be grown in large 

pots or tubs, about three-fourths of the bulb being out of the soil. In late fall, remove to a cool house and allow 

to rest till new leaves begin to appear in February. If placed outside when warm weather begins, they will flower 

through the summer, making splendid lawn or veranda plants: 

Giganteum, Giant White. Immense bulbs; large, Each ; Kirki. Large umbels of beautiful pure white flow- Each 
white flowers; blooms all summer; very fragrant; ers, with purple stripe in center of each petal; 
they should be watered plentifully while grow- Re yee are es Sie ak a aE Sarees ca Sees ears $o 85 
ing Sa clo bb oe aol Clb 6 othe Gg 65°52 Gia oo bcos eso cuneo bea $2 oo Powelli. Produces long stems, bearing at the to 

Amabile, Giant Pink. Extra large, bright pink, 5 to 8 large, dark rose, bell-shaped flowers, 3 e 
with white stripe; splendid flower; enormous | - Spinehes tone of sreatheauty....- 22.40. 2. <-. 45 
bulb. This and the Giant White are unsur- ‘ a ; ; 
passed for growing in tubs, blooming profusely Powelli album. Pure white. Avery beautifulsort. 75 

Guisidezallesmmmien. hot. 262 .5\.2 odes ate Sn 2 oo | Powelli intermedium. Light rose.............-. I 00 

MONTBRETIAS 
Hardy, summer-flowering, bulbous plants that are becoming more popular every year. They should be planted 

in groups and left undisturbed. Ordinary garden soil and a sunny position suit them. 

: k Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 
Bouquet Parfait. Large, bright Germania. Very large; orange- 

vermilion flowers, with deep yel- scarlet. Beautiful variety ..... $0 10 $1 00 $6 oo 
lawe Center: . Scr Any Saas ok Sh es $0 05 $0 35 $2 00 | Golden Sheaf. Bright yellow....... 05 AG PAROS 

Crocosmizfiora. Large; bright orange, Potsii. Orange and scarlet; very free- 
ATMLCUU SCARCE. Sytke. cca eet alae 05 30 E, 50 s fone tee ee Oe cas Giie 05 35 2 00 

Elegans. Bright yellow outside, aos Ei (SUES) capper os 35 Bt oe 
MEE SSE with CRIES fines = 3.2: 05 35 2 °° | Sunbeam. Rich yellow, spotted 

Etoile de Feu. Bright vermilion, with brown; large flowers..........- 05 25. 2 00: 
deep yellow center; large flowers .. 05 scam oors Mixed Seedlings)... -.\2. 5.25: so 2 05 20-7 Tago 

Miss; Kate V. FErRIs, of New Jersey, writes under date of September 7, 1908: ‘‘I have just received your 
Autumm Catalogue and write at once to be sure to obtain some more of the charming Gladiolus, Primulinus and. 
hybrids.. L was. much pleased. with those I purchased in the spring.”’ : 

See page 123 for prices and descriptions 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 
ACIDANTHERA bicolor. Gladiolus- Each Doz. 

like bulb, growing 2 feet high. 

Pure white, sweet-scented flow- 

ers, with black blotch in center. $0 35 $3 

ANEMONE, Caen Mixed (Poppy- 

flowered Anemone) .......... 05 

Blue, Double: Mixed -......-.... 05 
“Single; Lighticolors=<3 -- i. 05 

Scarlet, Single Mixed........... 05 

et Double Mixed:......... 05 
White, The Bride. Single....... 05 

Double. All colors mixed....... O5 

Single. All colors mixed....... 05 

ANTHOLYZA, Mixed. Like Gla- 
diol” Take upintalime: Ses. cS 

ARUM Dracunculus............. TS) ae 

Cornutum (CRed Calla). 2.72 =. 20 2 

maculatwmM eee ak Noe Tew 1 

BESSERA elegans (Coral Drops)... 08 

CALADIUM esculentum.......... 25 2 

CALLA, Yellow, spotted leaf. A 

lighter yellow than Elliottiana. 

Grows 2 feet high, with dark 

green leaves, spotted silvery 

white. Blooms outside all sum- 

mer. Take up in fall like Gla- 

AYO PA edt. 8 Bate ae eeeese PMD 

Elliottiana. Yellow, spotted leaf. 
On same style as the preceding, 
but the color is a deeper yellow. 
Both are exceedingly desirable. 40 4 

AEthiopica alba maculata (Spot- 
ted Calla). White flowers; 
green leaves spotted white... ¥O), 1 

CAMASSIA Cusickii. Large leaves 
and pale blue flowers, in ra- 
cemes ators feet lone. eon -2y- 202 

esculenta. Pretty violet-blue 
flowers; fine for cutting...... 05 

Leichtlinii Mixed. Very fine; large 
HOWEESH See eae. sts pene 08 

CHLIDANTHUS fragrans. Golden 
iif epi Aceua sets Packet hearer eos ke Roe LOD 

CINNAMON VINE Roots......... 05 

CLEMATIS coccinea. A hardy, her- 
baceous, perennial climber; 
searlet flowenSier sot ates: 20 I 

DICENTRA spectabilis (Bleeding 
FHleart). Wardy; also forcer... ome 

EUCHARIS Amazonica. Fine green- 
house plant, <2 3°: "tay -peeee 2 80 

GLOXINIA, “Redics);... 222. eerese 12 ¥ 

Spotted: 5... \stiecans eet cl eee oe 

Witte. tio. oes abe whee re 

IMG 5 82 Reet ei oaks ah chee ae C2, +. 

1: bts Pd ee a iar ares Eo, tar ctw: fe) 

HASMANTHUS albiflos. White.... 1 25 

coccineus. Scarlet; for pots .... 2 50 

puniceus. Orange-red; for pots. 1 25 

tigrinus. Crimson; for pots..... 2 50 

HELLEBORUS niger (Christmas 
Rose). Hardy; valuable forcer ... 40 4 

50° 

fete) 

fete) 

tote) 

oo 

100 HEMEROCALLIS, Apricot. Dis- Each Doz. 

finctirich apricot -G)- 2. m4deer $o 30 $3 00 
flaya.: Clear. yellow...::. 2554.28 10 80 

Sieboldii. Reddish orange...... ee ie 

| HYACINTHUS candicans......... 10 75 

$1 50 | INCARVILLEA Delavayi. Fine... 25 2 50 
* °° | MADEIRA VINE Roots.......... a ee 
I 50 | MILLA biflora. Pure waxy white. . 06 60 

2 50 | NERINE corusca. Brilliant scarlet. 1 00 

I 50 | Gespa,- Searler 5 e-yers sige 75 
1 50. flexuosa. Bright crimson, tinged 

nae OFANGE. Se se ty ot eh ctoe oes Meee I 00 

Fothergillii. Bright scarlet...... I 00 

Bitae Fothergillii major. Intense shin- 

DEES CARLO i acnco aust cee eae I 50 

Sarniensis (True Guernsey Lily). 

Brilhant*erimson Sloe eee 75 

undulata. Rosy purple, wavy 

4 00 HO WEES: Se a:.0) pic ies ec I 00 

PANCRATIUMIllyricum ......... 80 7 00 

Calathinum (Basket Flower).... 20 2 00 

maritimum (Sea Daffodil)...... 20 2 00 

PENTLANDIA miniata. Beautiful 

crimson: flowers), ) 40 pe ne 25 2415p 

SPIRAA astilboides floribunda. 
Pure white plumes; prolific... LS aon 

japonica, Washington. FExtra- 

large flowers; fine forcer..... i5 +1 50 

japonica, Queen Alexandra, Pink. 

A new pink variety, in habit 

similar to Gladstone, but flow- 

ering three weeks later. Beau- 

PALAU esis oe Tn Oe eae 60 6 00 

palmata. Crimson. Strongclumps 15 1 50 

TRITOMA Pfitzeri. Large spikes 
of intense flame-colored flowers. 
Plant in Sprnp st. eee ae 20 or oe 

2009 | TROLLIUS Caucasicus. Golden 
yellow :csasy ste as tae oe eae ee 40 4 00 

3 5° Europezus. Yellow ...........-. 20 | E75 
giganteus: Yellow: :' .2-.4 & a0e- 25 2 50 

6 00 japonica *excelsior. Orange; 
3 00 semi-double <=: ©.4:. 5c." = sees 30 3.00 

TRITONIA crocata. Mixed....... fe) 75 

TUBEROSES, Dwarf Double...... 06 40 

nS) Albino. Pure white; single ..... 08 50 

Variegated Leaf ............... 08 50 

12 00 | YVALLOTA purpurea (Scarborough 
Lily) sid cts oe se ee 5° 5 00 

WATSONTA ardernei (True). Large, 
6 00 beautiful, snow-white gladiolus- 
6 00 like blooms over 3 inches in 
Goo diameter. Fine forcer or for 
BOG planting outdoors in spring... . 5° 5 00 

O’Brieni. Same as above, but of 
Cap oh. 1 . 

ess'conipHcr.ba bit . <>. pee 20 2 00 

densiflora. On same style as the 
others, but the color is a beau- 
tiful gGsy ted’... Vea elt re Dae 

ZEPHYRANTHUS candida. White, 
greenish ‘base; ....... §.. Saeee IO 60 

atamasco, Pure white ........ Io 60 
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I2 00 
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fete) 

fete) 
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Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases 
ANTIPEST 

Non-poisonous and harmless to vegetation. Mixed 
with water as follows, it is effectual against—greenfly, 
1 pt. to 10 gals. of water; mealy bug, 1 pt. to 14 gals.; 
red spider, 1 pt. to 2 gals.; ants, wireworms and slugs, 
1 pt. tor gal. Qt., 60 cts.; $gal. can $1; gal. can, $2. 

BUG DEATH 
This is a fungicide, insecticide and plant-food com- 

bined. It is non-poisonous, and is extensively used for 
cabbage and tomato worms, potato and cucumber bugs. 
Apply with duster, bellows or powder gun, about 124 
Ibs. to the acre. 1-lb. pkg., 15 cts.; 3-lb. pkg., 35 cts.; 
5-lb. pkg., 50 cts.; 124-lb. pkg., $1; 100-lb. pkg., $7.50. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED 
Prevents black and brown rot, mildew and other 

grape diseases; pear and apple scab, leaf blight, tomato 
rot, potato blight, melon blight, etc. Dilute 1 part to 
100 parts of water; spray lightly. Qt., 50 cts.; gal. $1.50. 

FIR-TREE OIL 
For greenhouse and house plants. Destroys all insects 

without injuring the plant. The best insecticide for 
scale, aphis, red spider, etc. Dilute 1 pint to 20 gallons 
of water. Apply with vaporizer or syringe. 4pt., 40 cts.; 
pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.25; 4gal., $2.25; gal., $4. 

FIR-TREE-OIL SOAP 
This is the same as the Fir-Tree Oil, but in soap 

form. It is useful for the same purposes. Mix at rate 
of 1 ounce to a gallon of water, and apply with bellows 
or syringe. 4-lb. tin, 25 cts.; 2-lb. tin, 75 cts. 

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER 
Effective against almost all kinds of insects. 

4-lb. box, 30 cts.; per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND 
A certain remedy for greenfly, scale, mealy bug, etc. 

Excellent for greenhouse use. Full directions for use 
on each box. Per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST 
For the prevention of mildew on roses, grapes, goose- 

berries, etc. Apply with bellows. 5-lb. package, 35 cts.; 
10o-lb. package, 60 cts.; 100 lbs., $5. 

HELLEBORE, POWDERED 
An excellent protection from currant worms, grape 

slugs caterpillars, etc. May be applied dry or mixed 
in water—1 oz. to 3 gallons. 2-lb. box, 35 cts.; 1-lb. 
box, 20 cts.; 4-lb. box, 12 cts. 

HORICUM (HAMMOND’S) 
A lime, sulphur and salt mixture entirely free from 

grit. For San José scale. One gallon makes twenty- 
five by adding sufficient water. Full directions on each 
can. Qt. 40 cts.; 4-gal., 75 cts.; gal., $1.25. 

KEROSENE EMULSION 
For cabbage worms, scale on trees, caterpillars, melon 

louse, rose bugs, greenfly, etc., either on plants or ani- 
mals. Dilute 25 to 50 parts. Qt., 40 cts.; gal., $1. 

LIME, SULPHUR AND SALT MIXTURE 
(California Wash) 

For San José scale. Better than Whale-Oil Soap, 
Kerosene Emulsion or Crude Oil. One gallon makes 
25 by simply adding water. Qt. 40 cts.; gal., $1. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE or FUNGIROID 
For all fungous diseases, such as mildew, and the 

various rots of the grape. Full directions on label. 
Dry, 1-lb. box, 20 cts.; 5 lbs. and over at 18 cts. per lb.; 
50 lbs. for $7; liquid, 1 qt., 40 cts.; 1 gal., $1.25. 

LEMON OIL 
For destroying scale, caterpillar, mealy bug, etc., 

and for exterminating fleas and curing mange on dogs 
and other animals. Directions on can. Dilute with 
water 30to 50 parts. $pt., 25c.; pt., goc.; qt., 75c., gal., $2. 

Per 

**NICO-FUME’”’ TOBACCO-PAPER 
For fumigating greenhouses. It is the strongest To- 

bacco Paper on the market; does not injure blooms. 
Packed in special friction-top tins and sold as follows: 
24 Sheets, 75 cts.; 144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50. 

NICO-FUME LIQUID 
For spraying or fumigating. Effective against green- 

fly, mealy bug, etc. Does not stain or injure blooms, and 
leaves no disagreeable odor. For spraying, 1 to 2 tea- 
spoonfuls to a gallon of water. ipt., 50 cts.; pt., $1.50; 
tgal., $5.50; gal., $10.50. 

NICOTICIDE 
For fumigating or spraying. For greenfly, mealy bug,. 

etc. Does not damage foliage or flowers. Sold in cans 
as follows: No. 1 (1 pt.), sufficient for 32,000 cubic feet 
of space, $2.50 each; No. 2 (4pt.), sufficient for 16,000 
cubic feet of space, $1.25; No. 3 (4lb.), sufficient for 
8,000 cubic’ feet of space, 70 cts.; gals., $15; 4gal., 
$8.25 each; qts., $4.50 each. Fumigators, 50 cts. each. 

PARIS GREEN 
Mixed at the rate of 1 pound to 200 gallons of water. 

Effective against all chewing insects. Per 1-lb. can, 4oc ; 
4-lb. can, 25 cts.; 4-lb. can, 18 cts. Fluctuates in price. 

STERLINGWORTH WEED KILLER 
In powder form; dissolve in water. Destroys weeds, 

also briars, thistles, poison ivy, etc. 1 gal. covers 3 to 
4 sq. yds. Directions on package. 1-lb. pkg., making 
15 gals., covering 45 to 60 sq. yds., 50 cts.; 3-lb. pkg., 
making 45 gals., covering 130 to 180 sq. yds., $1.25; 
5-lb. pkg., making 100 gals., covering 300 to 400 sq.yds. 

2h 
SLUG-SHOT (HAMMOND’S) 

Excellent for destroying cabbage, turnip and beet fly, 
potato bugs, currant-worms, etc. Prepared ready for 
use. 5-lb. pkg., 30 cts.; ro-lb. pkg., 50 cts.; 100 lbs., $4. 

SULPHUR, POWDERED 
Valuable for protecting against mildew on grapes, 

roses, etc. Lb., ro cts.; 10 lbs., 60 cts.; 100 lbs., $4. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP 
Dissolve in proportion of 2 ounces to a gallon of water, 

and apply with a syringe or atomizer. It will destroy 
rose slugs, aphides, greenfly, bark-lice, etc. 3-0z. box, 
10 cts.; 8-0z. box, 20 cts.; 1o-lb. box, $3. 

TOBACCO DUST 
If dusted on while the foliage is moist it destroys 

rose-lice, cabbage and turnip fleas, etc. Spread upon 
the ground, it keeps off all earth insects. Lb., ro cts.; 
5 lbs., 35 cts.; ro lbs. 60 cts.; roo lbs., $2.75. 

TOBACCO STEMS 
For fumigating plants infested with greenfly. Per bale 

of about 100 lbs., $1.50; 200 lbs., $2.75; 400 lbs., $4.50. 

“ROSE LEAF” TOBACCO EXTRACT 
A pure concentrated extract of tobacco, effective for 

destroying insects and scale. Pt., 30c.; qt., 5o0c.; gal., 
$1.25. 

WHALE-OIL SOAP 
For washing trees and destroying all insects on the 

bark. Excellent for San José scale. Mixed at the rate 
of 1 pound to 4 gallons of water it will rid cabbage, rose 
bushes, peach trees, etc., of aphides. 1-lb. box, 15 cts.; 
5 lbs. 50. cts.; EO! lbs...90 cts." 1oo libs... $7. 

X.L. ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE 
For spraying. English preparation; purely nicotine; 

harmless to very delicate plants; kills mealy bug, red 
spider, and all insect pests. Pt., 65 cts.; qt., $1; $gal., 
$1.75; gal., $3.50. 

For remedies for San José Scale and Cooper’s Tree Spray Fluid, see page 140 
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High-Grade Fertilizers 
ALL NET CASH ; 

THORBURN’S COMPLETE MANURE 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 2 tO) AM per cent: 

available phosphoric acid, 6 to 8 per cent; actual pot- 
ash, 6 to 7 per cent; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, | 
sulphuric acid, etc. Adapted for use on all crops, such | 
as corn, tomatoes, potatoes, peas, beans and early 
vegetables, and is especially suited for grain crops. 

In 26 7lb7 bag. PerauOn. (een es te ae ete $40 00 
Sinple DAgS OFT 07 EDS.e cre ever top cette oie 4 00 
Pertbag Of rood s.r eh ce itn oe eS 2- Fc 
BO US nasite peel onde PRE Eek oe ote AGE Rin va. cre ar oneemenes I 6% 
DIALS er ss orca ines ace Cts eo ete na, ORES tetas I 00 
BOUNDS P01) Utes oe Foals Ree hl Fee eS oe Pree 50° 

THORBURN’S LAWN FERTILIZER 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 6 to 7 per cent; | 

available phosphoric acid, all soluble, 8 to 10 per cent; 
actual potash, 5 to 6 per cent; lime, sulphate of mag- 
nesia, soda, sulphuric acid, etc. Specially prepared for | 
lawns and meadows, as a top-dressing, imparting to 
grass a rich green color and vigorous growth. 

in 267th. bags; Merton. 28 2. hence ee $50 00 
SIN CAC RDACMOLAT OW LDS 4 --uees oe he epee ea eee 5 00 
PER DARSOL LOO DSS: 5-5 atm Acta the 2 ee nat 8.25 
(CN OR ag ae nas ie beet oak A i one ee PanON ES =, 2 00 
ZS MIS om enter: eae fan ater ore es ec nots ere Tees 
EG US?) Sass 3.5 S Hata Tee eee hee ee 75 

ACME NO. 1 POTATO MANURE 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 4 per cent; avail- 

able phosphoric acid, 6 per cent; actual potash, 10 per 
cent; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, sulphuric acid, 
etc. This manure is for special use on the potato crop, 
and is also adapted for sweet potatoes, vines and fruit 
trees, and all leguminous plants. 

Inc 1672 be Dagss per LOM) ee ome, eecet cee $44 00 
Single*bags oipneysibsthea.s ne 6 ate ent ee eee 4 50 
Per bagi or moos psy. 5 shoe cea ees. cee B) REG 
BOALDS: Van pe cleans ne oe ee Se nee gc ee ie ops 
iB DS: S65. hoa ea Phat. Beate eueine eee Pie een: «Ries tee I oO 
DOMUDS-2 sole 2 eae ehMere erty te ce eee ee clin coe 50 

THOMPSON’S VINE MANURE 

Per cwt. (112 lbs.), $7; 4cwt, (56 lbs.), $4. 

CLAY’S CELEBRATED FERTILIZER 
One of the best manures for all horticultural pur- 

poses, either in greenhouse or garden. Notwithstanding 
its apparently high price, is quite economical. 

PRICES IN BACS 
L CWT 2G DS) aaeaee erent tran oer. cba ees 5 Ae $7 00 
sewt, TCS Ogls:)) ote rec ate pete aS. <4) 0 as 4 00 
Lewt. (28 bss) katie 8 oe oe ert ee hess wa as 2725 
eewt:.” (© xqpllbss) 22.35 tee eee eee Saas fet. es 

CARTER’S WORM ERADICATING 
FERTILIZER 

(Non-poisonous to Animal and Bird Life) 

Stimulates the growth of the grass. Must not be used 
in frosty weather, and will be effective only when the 
worms are working near the surface. Pamphlet on ap- 
plication. 

Ber ton.c 3. 2s og co cet he «nnn gte te are eee $75 oo 
Be EOD | 5 B08 cao let etacebis ts fe west des ha Re ant oe ee 40 00 
LOGO-LD. Dag 3! cis avs siews sugih ee) xe voor eRe Renee 5 00 

F. o. b., Boston, Mass. 

BOWKER’S AMMONIATED FOOD FOR 
FLOWERS 

The best dressing for potted plants. Small pkg., 1 
cts. each; by mail, 25 cts. Large pkg., 25 cts. each; b 
mail, 45 cts. 

CANADA HARD-WOOD ASHES 
Highest grade, extra screened, unleached. For top- 

dressing lawns, especially if the soil is inclined to be 
stiff or sour, there is nothing better. Price, in barrels 
of about 200 lbs., $3; ton, $22. 

5 y 

STERLINGWORTH PLANT-FOOD 

TABLETS 

(Contain nitrogen, ammonia, phosphoric acid and potash) 

A scientific, odorless, concentrated fertilizer for 
potted plants. Used by dissolving in water. Large- 
size box, enough for 35 house plants for three months, 
25 cts., postpaid. 

AGRICULTURAL SALT 
For asparagus beds, etc., in barrels of about 4oo lbs., 

$2.50 per bbl.; about $10 per ton. Not less than one 
barrel sold. 

BON ARBOR (Liquid) 
A highly concentrated plant-food. 

gals. by simply adding water. 
1 gal. makes roo 

egal. Wego cea Nad BSc) eae kee See . .$2 ©O 
a=al. keg.” . 2 5 s:cnpdgcics hispe' “ela 5 eae eee 4 00 
sapal Keg 5. 3c. ne oe eos Ae er 9 25 

BONORA 
A fertilizer and plant-food. 

dib.. package: =..°5 2b Se. Sa, 2 ee $o 25 
t-lb. packages). t ce hee Se Soe eee eee 50 
s-lbe package; 22% sta. de 2. ee 2 50 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 
A rich, pure, natural manure. Excellent as a top- 

dressing for lawns. Its effect is immediate and lasting. 
There is nothing better for mixing with the soil for 
greenhouse plants—one part manure to six parts soil. 
It is recommended for the vegetable-garden, promoting 
a steady and rapid growth. It makes a rich and safe 
liquid manure—1 pound to 5 gallons oi water. 
s-lby packagey:.): aos 08: se. ka ee $o 30 
TON bSsh ae ee eee E> ee Re eee 50 
50 DSe ates © eis Ae eee I 25 

TOO DS. 2s Sail Ae cd exe te © ae ©, oye 2 00 
"Tone ©. 2 eee Seis scege tc > pee ete 30 00 

BONE FERTILIZERS 

Prices subject to change 

Pure Ground Bone Meal, No. 1. Finely pulverized; ex- 
cellent for rose-culture. It decomposes very rapidly, 
and is more quickly effective than the coarser grades. 
It is excellent for mixing with the soil tor potting. 5 
Ibs., 25 cts.; 50 lbs., $1.25; roo lbs., $2.25; ton, $32. 

Ground Bone, No. 2. Coarser than the above, suitable 
for general purposes, for top-dressing for lawns, and 
for garden and field crops. 1oo-lb. bag, $2.25; ton, $37. 

Ground Bone, No. 3. A little coarser than No. 2. 100 
lbs., $2.75; ton, $40. 

OTHER FERTILIZERS 
PRICES FLUCTUATE 

Tankage (Blood and Bone Fertilizer)............... 
Imported Scotch Soot. In r1oo-lb. bags only 
Nitrate Of Soda... 2/05... as, 

dice adcisdainy 1d Sy EL Ree oe 5-lb. pkg. 

.per 10o-lb. bag, $2.75; per 200-lb. bag, $5; per ton, $40 
...per bag, $4.25. 

OF NN eae 5-lb. pkg.. 30 cts.; 10-lb. pkg., 50 cts., 50-lb. bag., $2; 100 lbs., $3.75 
35 cts.; 10 lbs., 60 cts.; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 100 lbs., about $4 
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Horticultural Implements and Garden Requisites 
The numbers correspond to the illustration numbers on page 133 | 

Each | 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHER, Acme ........... $2 50 | HORSE BOOTS. All leather. $9 per set...... Bia 

ee eieisinie (eee opal (saw blade) I oe | HOSE NOZZLE, “Bordeaux.” For }-inch 
BELLOWS oY Me eee a 5 : pipe, or }-inch hose: . Eo Sani ace ee $o 75 

Woodason’s Double Cone Powder (Fig 22) . 3 00 | oe ee aaee are ig) Se at bp 
ez Single Cone. Large size (Fig. 23) 2 00 | HOSE MENDERS, Cooper’s. 3-in... doz., 75c. 10 

4 be ‘Small size (Fig. 24) 1 00 | HOSE BANDS, for hose couplings.. .doz., 75¢ 10 

i Atomizer. Large size (Fig. 25) . 2 00 | HOSE END, No. 1. For connecting hose with 
Siit add RETGH RS tae es are r 25 ordinary faucets :. J: . 5. ee ee eee 50 

an or heavy pruning. 2 7 BUG DUSTER, Dickey. digit HN yi ana a - _ HOSE HOLDERS Bien Si. “8c eee aia ZO 

CANES, S, Japanese Bamboo. 6 ft. long, $x per 100, HOSE, RUBBER, “Cascade,” “Three-ply.” 
$8 per 1,000; 8 ft. long, $1.50 per | “Polar”? ¢-inch, per foot, 15 cts. 
100, $12 per 1,000. No less than | Wrall: pi era ON: sf ‘ gt cys 
Seen ME about ae % , 15 cts. 

CARNATION SUPPORTS, Model Ex-_ iepeee So Se ee 3 j, - ee EOEER: 
tension (Fig. 45). 2-ring, so cts. | CCUIC’ 5. - . «See 20 cts. 

per doz., $3 per 100; 3-ring, 60 cts. | HOTBED SASH. Best quality. Packing at cost. 
per doz., $3.50 per 100. Each Unglazed. 3 x Ofeck: 2. > per doz., S12. J Lee 

DIBBLES. All iron (Fig. 34)...... $o 35 Glazed. 3 x 6 feet ...... = 35-- 3 00 
Fertilizing. For transplanting, | HYACINTH GLASSES...... - ey Ace 20 

and also for inserting fertilizers 40 | KNIVES— 

DAHLIA POLES. See under Plant Saynor’ s celebrated English . Best make. 

EXTENSION POLE GRIPS 25 «een gss, Pruning eae nee 
) FLOWER VASES, POT SAUCERS ge ere a ee Sh ee 

Fig. 45 and ROLLING STANDS. See “ No-gis Gn See nee 136! a, ; 7 seeds ae: ° 

FORKS, Digging or Spading........... $r to I 25 «6 ne ee Budding te a in ae 2 85 
Hayior stable. as ene SOm.CtSs; atOwmr o7i5 ‘“ Nan AOI, ” (Fig. Tayi? eee 2 Sz 
Ladies’ Short-handled, or Strawberry Forks.. 30 « Noe 3 43 « > Fade ie : > 
English Strawberry Forks................ 75 « Nowe Lone haaale a. ae 
Manure, Long- and Short-Handled ..85c. to 1 25 A ae oy Ee Bah : sparagus. English (saw blade) (Fig. 14). 

FRUIT PICKERS, an is Se et hg Sie 35 | Granite State (Fig. 14}).. 50 
n GY VASE co. Pee 2°25 | a 

FUMIGATOR, “Eureka.” For fumigating with : : ce Edging, English (Fig. 15) ...$1.75 to 2 25 
WSR Sms Chie. Sa) | LS, Wooden, Pot and Cie 

No. t holdsie speck stems: <: ei: Seema 52 ate 1 J50n4| pose ee Pere ee 
No: 2 holds aapeckestemsi pee ee te 2 00 Ati Gly sae ee) See $o 15 $0 60 $o 15 $o go 
No! 3holds ¢ybushelgstems sayin 2 et 2 50 Aerie Sathacart oo ee ee 15 80 20 I oOo 

GARDEN LINES, Finest Braided. Sat Clee eee 15 go 20 7a 
TOO feet, So cts Oe Bt esa Re eae 20 5)5). 00 25 se ge 

GARDEN REELS, for above; of Sic i eee ae 40 3 50 50 4 00 
wrought iron (Fig. AO) eke the 12> A We eee cee eee 55. 4050 65 5 00 

7S RCESH ONG eels OO 24-in.(for garden)... 2 50 
GARDEN PENCILS, Wolff's Indeli- _ Wooden Notched Tree— 

; blesBlack augis cee gaen el ES BR AIMCH. unk A Seine IO 60 15 go 
Fig.46 GLAZING POINTS, The Tiger. OT er oe 20 2 00 25 2 50 

vo cts. per 1,000; pincers 50 3h“ “(cop.--wired)i* -20.5ae Fg gO -2525 
Galvanized Staples ...... lb. box, 30 cts.. Pot, Water-proof Flexible. Copper wired. In 

niger eee Teo S kee English. | boxes of 100 only, $1.50 per box. 
an be used with machine or bu iy 7 \ o aie 

and 3 gallons at $1.35 per gal §-and Yo. ICAWN SWEEPER, “Model No. 1"S12 00 
gallon buckets at $1.20 per gal. ‘ee : 

GLAZING PUTTY BULBS (Scollay’s)....... ene re er 2 Ges 
y mail, $1.10.. f y ws 

GLOVES, Gardener’s eeaate ants $1. Palle ; cts.; $ gal., 7o cts.; gal., $1.25. 

GRAFTING WAX. In 1-, }-, and 1-lb. pack- Fig. 48 MASTICA GLAZING MACHINE 
APCS! ee eee ee pen lbs) or cts-.. (Fig. 48) -.....--.--2 22 ee: sb 

GRASS BORDER SHEARS. See Shears. MATS, for Covering Sashes. Made of jute, 

GRASS EDGING KNIVES (English). .$1.75 to 2 25 stitched through; hemmed with canvas 

GRASS HOOKS, or SICKLES, Best English, and thickly padded; size 76 in. by 76 in.; 

WelGEU) Da Gkerec mee ue teehee BONCES.. LO 70 one mat covers 2 Each 

HEDGE SHEARS. See Shears, page 135..... sashes (Fig. 49). 
HOES PDraw or Corm:) 7) ov. a. Shee ereeeae 45 No. 1. Both sides jute 

(GRU tenes eee et ee Sou. Sev wan 85 cts. 10.0. 225 per doz., $16. .$1 50 WN = 

Scuffle, Dutch, or Push, 4 to ro in. (Fig. No. 2. One side jute Ie 

BO), beter) 5) Me cee eae a emer 56. cts.  ta.. | So the other side wa- 
Erianotilarg(eic. 22) 0's .\., me oben ss eee go ter-proof duck . a 
Warrenieen cen See 6s cts{ go. cts. and) 75 per doz., $21.. 1 80 Fig. 49 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND GARDEN REQUISITES, continued 

SCYTHE SNATH, or HANDLE, Patent Loop Each MOLE TRAPS— Each 
Olmsted’s Improved (Fig. 40) ............ $I 50 
fbhe Reddick: (Fig. Jan)se ees ease Soe 85 

MOSS, Sphagnum. Per 1-barrel bag........ I 00 
Per 5-barrelihalocer tise ts 2 3 3 00 

ORL-CANS. uBirass. bottom) at. te ens sos S 45 
PEAT. Rotted= Per :barmebhag .e.5 25. 26 2 00 

Grehid. Per +-harrel bam. 52. 62)s-\2' << 2 00 
PEINCERS, for glazing, poms... . 25.5... 50 
“PLANET JR.” DRILLS. See page 140. 
PLANT STAKES. Round, Painted Green. Doz. 100 

PRICE Ur St et ee es ces ° 35 $2 00 
Cages ogre Seka ca ee ee 60- 4 00 
ig ae a Re ee Ga aes ie ae Sars So 
tesa Extra heavy eres ae Aone os I 40 00 
FO OE oS aa gr en 7555 LE -0O 

Heavy, Square, Tapering, Painted Graces 
PEIBOL ee tis «2 hora a. «ua eee we o 30 $1 
ZOE. SE A a neces Serre Guess 50 
Jj RY nc Se a ees ee To ses OO 
5 cos Le clits eee ae pretence ere 1. 00° > 47 100 

Peas Sia ee a aot ese a 8 50 
Dahlia Poles, Painted Green, White a a 

ERE CURES ess 28k 8 Te ey $0 60 $4 oo 
eect oee oe es a ee 80 600 
Pe Eee 5 ee ae 1004," 3 00 
ES, Je See Ae eae = ee ea I 25 10 00 
Mi eres ee. i. 50 12 00 

Galvanized Wire, for Roses, etc 
PT SE bee ene 2 Se ee RO 7: GO 
eM re a<s Pade Bet Saf 2S ote fo" 2.50 
Te) Up SSR 2 ed DR Ee, aa sO / 3 e0 
fle cate co ore eee ae Sr he 60 50 

Each 
PRUNERS. Waters’ Long-handled Tree. 4 it..$0 75 

GRECEE Rate Spe eS Gy Ud. ais aes gals 80 
SE as Pe a ee ae I 00 
We She necha tear iene Xo 2 es Ero 

Ether AU CS. yk Me ats ots. rt eee ee Ss Sas 20 
Little Giant Pruner and Saw combined .... 1 50 
Saw, Cast Steel Socket. 18-inch.......... 175 

RAFFIA, for tying (Fig. 
Rr). Pervtb.;/‘206:3,°5 

— Ibs. goc. ;tolbs.,$1.75. 
SSS SS = RAKES— 

—S— e «© “Automatic Lawn.” 
‘ ; (Fig. 43). 26-teeth 

Fig. 51 51 size, se each; 38- 
teeth size, $1.15 each. 

The “Lawn King.”? Teeth very close. Will 
not tear sod as other lawn rakes do. 26- Each 
teeth size, 45 cts. each; 38-teeth size...... $0 60 

Steel Wire, for lawns. ‘‘ The Hustler.” 60 
Mocdercloriawus: Jf) Stk SS Sh: 35 
English, or Daisy (Fig. 44).......... $3 to 3 50 
Steel Garden. t10-teeth to 18-teeth ..50c. to 70 
Faye. 3-bow: (Woaetl). 12'su te es 5 oko: 30 

REELS, Hose, Tubular Iron (Fig. 52.) Never 
break or wear out. 

INow 20; for-100: feet s-inch hoses. 2 fs. 2 2 85 
No. 20; tor s5o.feet 2-inch ‘hoses 2 sa.45.2. a ES 
No. 30, for 500 feet $-inch hose.......... 5 00 

ROLLERS. See page 142. 
RUBBER HOSE. 

page 134. 
SAWS, Pruning, Double Edge. 

Sizes 16-, 18-, 20- and 22- 
70, ts. tO) F 

SCISSORS, Grape. See Shears. 
Flower Gatherer. .$1.25 and 1 

SCYTHES, English Lawn. 
Cast steel, 30 to 38 inches. 

$1.40 to I 

See hose, 

25 

50 

es 

EES ce Bee See re eee eee $I 00 

SCYTHE STONES, Round Dressed Talacre 
doz., $1.50. 15 

iste Otis RAMEE ce ote ot ee ok ays in + Soe se) 

SEED SOWER— 
emi aR te e a ns oe 2 00 
(OTL Sele. ea eee ae Cee gy Pee ne 2.45 

SHEARS— 
Perfection Pruning (Fig. 1). The best made 

ING ETO INIGRES 9 20a a.ceta eis Luciana oe Bes 
Tea ois UES age a ee a ge: ee eae ee 2 00 
No. 3. 83 Big oe ci ee eee 2 50 
ING Wen aan Ss | thee A a Se oss ge 3 eX) 

Watch-spring English Pruning (Fig. 1 50 
Wiss’ Solid Steel, Hand-pruning. Two sizes. 

Gr ie Hess 5s ae ED PSE 2 25 
BO 1 VS ee tae A OR ee ta sl 2 50 

German Pruning. Brass contact spring.... 
Se REG Ga Re a teagan ais ae SOE E75 

German; Pronine, Ordinary. ©... 223... 75 
Loppine, American... 2 feet..0.302 02.222: I oO 

fe * BISCEL a Se ERASER 52 £125 
eS | Dead es] UR As ede peer ns Megs ho 275 

Waters’ Long-handled Tree Pruners. See under 
Pruners. 

Hedge, English (Fig. 3). 8-, 9-, and ro-inch 
IgGl eee ers eae. eee $2 to 3 00 

Hedge, Saynor’s. with fly-nut. 8-inch, $2.50; 
Wich jG2.7 55) ROrnehy a iae- cae ks. ek 3 00 

Grape Scissors, Best English (Fig. 4). For 
thinning the bunches. .go cts., $1.25 and 1 50 

Flower Gatherer, English (Fig. 5). $1.25and1 50 
1 SUS 1 Girne pe ot eee BR eb 75 

Grass Border, Best ea (Fig. 6). 8, 9 
and. sowimehess 22 226 $2.50, $2.75, and 3 00 

Spring Grass, English. For See grass Beas 
American... 7 mehes.. 2.5: 4. I 00 

ns <f 6 inches. . 75 

SHOVELS, Ames’ Best Cast Steel. Square and 
diamond-pointed; long or short handles.. I 50 

SPADES, Ames’ Best Cast Steel ............ E350 

SPRAYERS. See pages 137 and 138. 

SPRINKLERS, all for 32-inch hose. 
Scollay’s Rubber (Fig. 37). by mail, $1.10.. 1 oo 

= Angle-neck Rubber by mail, $1.10..1 oo 
Lawn, Peck’s Improved (Fig. 42). Standard. 

4 feet high. 
ARAL HES Richer ta ¢ Bi. se i. ete SS: 3,00 
S-arid spripeler 42. aoe SRL Se ete 3 50 

with Gomer Sea pase Pap ae. 1s. eats 5 00 
Fountain No. 1, Saucer-shaped Bottom.... 4 00 
Brass Fountain, nothing to rust or get out of 

GEGICE {Fe pr AO, Oar) Os. DIE ee ee I 00 
Water Witch Nesssgen si Fo ona are Oia 75 

“ ING, oy Set Wes Pe E25 
New Century He. 2 pe 5 A eee a Pe yea 50 

r ce owt ATES a seabed ee ee eee 40 
Ss on SW LNEGl Sp Be GUae  Caee emcee I 50 

Galtenipta ge 5 te ones Sues: I 50 
RAI DOW 70533) )ad ss eee AS 25 
IMatd—-of-THe— Mitch gee tls Seley peas eee ae ah £25 
IQUBOUSE he fore. os ais Senna eee eg eS & 60 

SULPHUR VAPORIZER, Campbell’s Patent. 
Designed to vaporize sulphur in green- 
houses without danger of the sulphur tak- 
ing fire or disfiguring foliage. Useful for 
killing mildew or other fungous diseases. 

No. 1. For houses up to 5,000 cubic feet 
CES ACCI. Stee ats he oS etre! oD 6 00 

No. 2. For houses up to 10,000 cubic feet.. 7 50 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND GARDEN REQUISITES, continued 

THERMOMETERS— Each 
Oxidized Metal Scale, Polished Back (Fig. 16) 

GS MCM SIZE, ey clers oeale ne a eh en ined $O 75 
TO fen OF te ink Ge eee ie ee I 00 

Ga” RAR ya RR Be Soe > I 25 
Oxidized Metal Scale, Carved Back (Fig. 17). 

SzIMNCH SSE. ato. Sees ee te oye <a ee BO 75 
9d ORR DT GLE RCO eae LS trend I 00 
EO! VE AS tos ig ase aaah aes om IT 425 

Self-Registering, Polished Back (Fig. 18). 
TO-IN Cy SIZess si. Mo. oe ee Ue ees Sek 2 00 
1) en PN EEN ras OA OE eM BRON 2 50 

Zinc Scale Distance. to-inch size......... Te 
Hotbed and Mushroom Bed (Fig. 19), box- 

wood, brass tip; for plunging..... $1 and 1 75 
Copper; Red ‘Spirit; 8anch 2) 2-2 50 
Japanned ‘Tin’ Case-(Pigs 20)" 2oe 2 eee 30 
Self-Registering Japanned Case (Fig. 21). 

S=in Ch iSIZOnS he i aie © Seekers. cee wee een 3 00 
TO te ol wid tes ed See ena EE ES B50) 

oi Mes LATO CL Bae 4 00 | 
TOMATO SUPPORTS 72 Sie 32 , PI.50.. 20 | 
TORCH, Asbestos. For burning ee. | 

Small, Biowetss: laree.2.' 7. panei Did Bie | 
TREE SCRAPER: s2inch ii here eee 60 | 

TROWELS. Solid d\ TREE BRUSHES, 
shanks, cast § \ Wire. For 
steel (Fig. 33). cleaning 
6-inch, 50 cts. the bark. 
each; | 7-10ch, Straight. 2 25 
60 cts. each. Curved.) 2°50 

Transplanting. 25 and 50 
cts. each. 

TURFING IRONS, English. 
$4 each. 

TWINE, Green Smilax. 5oc. per lb. 
Florists’ Linen, on spools. $1.25 

per lb. 

VEGETABLE SCOOP, Wire. For 
handling potatoes, apples. ete: ss.) .. e- $1 60 

WATERING POTS, French Model. Brass joints; 
two copper-faced roses. (Fig. 53). 

6- quart Bee A: ae PAS Maemo iURNE meee INS oO Oe fs 
Sout ee ce: (OR Re Oe Tol Sos «EPR aetna 3 00 
The “philadelphia, ” with brass joints and 

two copper-faced roses. 6-quart....... 2 00 
8- quart BEN ors ne... ie 2 Aen and aera. 2 25 

TO, SEAN OREN... 25. en oem Bee 2 50 
ee REE «SLE Me cig A RD Oe Dy, tafe 

WEEDERS, canes Pao. 20)ac Pee ee Wake ee 25 
Bxcelsion(bicwee 7) hee e Sele oe ae 15 
Magic. Short handle, 25 cts.; long handle 50 
New Hand (Big -28) i) nee. oe eee 2 ak 15 
Piqua ‘Lawn (Big. 35) seers sla. ee I 00 
Cleveland Lawn (Fig. 29). Can be used 

easily and without stooping............ 50 
Lawn. For re- 
moving docks, 
dia nde li oln) mn 
etc.; can also ; 
be used as an 
Asparagus 
knife, (50) cts; | 
each. Fig. 54 

WHEELBARROWS (Fig. 54). For garden use. 
Small, $2.25; medium, $3.75; large...... Ae 25 

Li === F LOW ER-POT ROLLINGSTANDS 
(Fig. 57), for heavy plants. Plat- 
forms of indurated fiber ware. Fig. 57 
Each Each 

12-in., 3 casters.$0 80 | 18-in., 4casters...$1 20 
14-in., 4 casters. QO |. 20-I., 4 casters... 156 

16-in., 4 casters. I OO | 22-1n., 5 casters... I 7O 

FLOWER POTS. The best make. Of sizes 13 inches 
to 3 inches we do not sell less than 
100 of a size, and of larger sizes not 

less than a dozen. We pack carefully 
and in the most approved manner, but 

will not be responsible for breakage in 
transit. There is often some delay in 
getting pots from the factory, and we 
would therefore ask as much time as 
possible to fill orders. (Fig. 71). 

Size, height and 
width, inside Per doz. 100 1,000 

Tp IWGnes A ee ce ee $065 $4 75 
2 es ae eee 70 5 50 
2a ES — 2a be ee Va 75 6 25 

fae ee eee ee 85 7 50 
RB lot, 5, ON I Io 9-75 
J See ee es $0 30. Tuto “a7ee 
NOR i Soe are tas cas 35: 575 ase 
ire wpe ae meee 40 2 38 »g7e0a 
OM gibi gs Ete GS 50 3.00 28 00 
Se UNE Lae eeoe 65° | “4 25° Saeuee 
Ri ee x 1°60 4. 706 
Speci ate Cae eo ge i 50 = .9n5o 
Pets ee) eee 2.00 Bie eo 
FS ree el 2 ee 2°50 «8 je0 
Se ie chee a ; 50 25 00 
ame ee te icc, ia 4 50° 3585 
FLOWER VASES (Fig. 55), for display- 

ing cut-flowers. Made of indurated 
wood-fiber. 

No. Diam. Depth Each 
6. 8 imchés, 13 inches!?) eae $0 60 
I 52 10: 0 50 

ce 2 2 : 9 aero 45 
ce ce a ae ea 35 

Fig 5B FLOWER-POT SAUCERS, INDU- 
RATED WOOD-FIBER. Very 

light and durable. Not porous, and will protect 
tables on which the plants stand. 

Each Doz. | Each 

$1 I0 | T2-INCR : - 
Doz. 

6-inch...$0 12 .$o 18 $1 75 
Saas 14 Eo oR AEA, eae 20 2°00 

TOs. wees O° Sere Os) 
FLOWER TUBS, COLUMBIA (Fig. 58). Made 

of cypress timber. Natural varnish finish. 
Diam. Height Each 

¥2“ancehes? 2 TE. Inches; ov: .. -. cae $1 00 
Tey Se eee 14 © oS S50 scolaire eee ae 
Roe Tae Soe tO}. “0 See eee 2 00 
75 ee eRe! Bi: 184 “& J:43os0. 9 See 2 50 

: to i A 3 00 20} 
UNION PATTERN TREE TUBS (Fig. 

cypress timber painted green. 
No. Diam. Height Each 

1  Ighdn.. .. sTId In / 2g ue ee $x 25 
2 aA ee EOE Ob a eo ee I 65 

3°60 TMS TSS) 2 Pa 2 00 

4. 20) 8 te SES” Ee ees ee 2 85 

WNC) emerson hice org 3 60 
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SYRINGES, ETC. 
Ladies’ Syringe, with One Spray Rose. Length of barrel, 12% inches} diameter, 1 5-16 inches. No. 1, $3. 

Ladies’ Syringe, with Jet and Two Spray Roses. The two roses, when not in use, are screwed on the side of 
the barrel. Length of barrel, 14% inches; diameter, 1 5-16 inches. No. 2, $4.50. 

Best Plate Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, with 
side pieces on barrel. Length of barrel, 18 inches; diameter 1% inches. (See Fig. 35, k 
page 133.) No. 3, $6.50. ei 

Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, which ~ 
are placed, when not in use, in the handle of the syringe. The handle is strongly mounted 
with a solid brass cap and ring. Length of barrel, 18 inches; diameter, 1% inches. 

No. 4, $7. 
Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Spray Rose and Gooseneck Angle 

Joint turning in all directions, for washing the under surface of the leaves of plants and z 
flowers, cleansing them from insects, etc. Length of barrel, 18 inches; diameter, 1% = — 
inches. (See Fig. 36, page 133.) No. 6, $8. LENOX SPRAYER 

Scollay’s Rubber Sprinkler. For florists’ use and window.gardening. $1. 

Scollay’s Angle-neck Rubber Sprinkler. For spraying under leaves. $1. 

Woodason’s Atomizer. For the application of all liquid insecticides. $1.25 and $2. 

Faultless Sprayer. 75 cts. and $1. 

Pneumatic Sprayer. Reaches under the foliage. $1 and $2. 

Lenox Sprayer. 35 cts. 

Fountain No. 1 Sprinkler. Saucer-bottom; does not injure the turf; is moved from 
place to place by a rope. An excellent sprinkler that is highly recommended. $4. 

COLUMBIA SPRINKLER 
A revolving three-arm Sprinkler on legs. About 18 inches high. Price, $1.50. 

BRASS FOUNTAIN SPRINKLER 
Very simple in construction. Cannot rust or get out of order. Will not injure the 

lawn. Requires only ordinary pressure of water. Price, $1 each. 

“TWIN COMET” LAWN SPRINKLER 
The globe, or body, of the sprinkler is made in two parts, and, by means of the 

swiftly revolving arms and intermediate gears, the upper half is made to revolve slowly, 
carrying the hose nozzle from which a full stream of water is thrown out beyond the 
sprinkle of the arms. With an ordinary pressure of water—2o pounds or upwards—it 
will thoroughly sprinkle an area of 80 feet in diameter. Price, $5. 

MYERS’ IMPROVED BARREL SPRAY PUMP 
Has bronze ball valves and brass seats; the plunger is brass, fitted with hemp pack- 

ing. Will handle hot, cold or any caustic mixture. The cylinder and discharge pipe are 
all brass. The air-chamber is 30 inches in length, enabling the pump to throw a uniform, 
constant and elastic spray. It has good leverage, is very powerful and easily operated. 
Price, complete with 5 feet of %-inch three-ply discharge hose and graduating Vermorel 
nozzle, $9; 8-foot iron pipe extension, 60 cts. extra. 

NYERS’ BUCKET MYERS’ BUCKET SPRAY PUMP 
Being made of brass, it is not affected by the arsenites used for spraying. Easily 

operated ; throws a solid stream 50 feet. It is provided with a combination nozzle, and also with a sprinkler 
for flowers. For spraying large trees, an 8-foot pipe extension is supplied for 60 cts. extra. This pump is also 
valuable for washing windows. Price, $4. 
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BLIZZARD HIGH-PRESSURE SPRAYER 
__An_air-force sprayer for potatoes, fruit trees, etc. It is first charged 

with air and then it does the spraying with very little work. Galvanized 
iron tank. Price, $2. 

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMP 
For Vineyard, Orchard and Field Service 

Made entirely of brass and copper, with ball valves and metal plunger all 
easily accessible. The discharge is at the bottom and the pump can be entirely 
drained of the liquid. It should be carried on the back with the straps crossed 
ee The reservoir is made of heavy copper and will hold about five 
gallons. 

Price complete, as shown in cut, with 3% feet of 34-inch discharge hose, 
Vermorel nozzle and lance for degorger, $15. Special agitator, 75 cts. extra. KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMP 
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For distributing dry insecticides and fungicides such as Paris 
green, hellebore, sulphur, tobacco dust, fungiroid. Without tubes 
it is 27 inches long, but when the four tubes are attached it is 10 
feet long. An invaluable machine for use in orchard, garden or 
field. The regular outfit consists of six nozzles, two straps, oil- 
can and four tubes. Price, complete, $7.50. 

PATENTED. 
““ AUTO-SPRAY’’ PUMP 

(1) Box with trunnions and spring catch, forming a dumping hand-cart. 
(2) Sprinkler for watering walks and lawns. (3) Leaf-rack. 

EGIAY.5-Dly,, S41NCN .ccvecease cass eataleieestsine $o 12 
Wrallaout. sa-liy2°34-1@ ll. nicem sk 2 oman ue cin nes 15 

USED AS A HAND-CART Cascade. 3-ply, %-inch........-20...neccsscnee 15 
gf Laid (HE bone GeV 0 Cl 0 Re a Re ee eg gi ie 18 

Blectric. -SZ-1n chav eey on chee wrctes eras 2 en Cone «Be toe PO eee ate ne LE ans 20 

LOWELL FOUNTAIN COMPRESSED-AIhR 
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LEGGETT’S CHAMPION POWDER 
DUSTER 

LEGGETT’S CHAMPION POWDER DUSTER 

LEGGETT’S BROWNIE POWDER DUSTER 

Built on the same plan as the Champion; smaller and with only one nozzle. Price, 
$3.50. 

JUMBO POWDER GUN 
Suitable for persons having only a few plants to treat. It is 4 inches in diameter, 

holds 4 ounces of powder and serves its purpose admirably. Price, 25 cts. 

‘* AUTO-SPRAY ”’ PUMP 
A self-operating sprayer of simple construction, durable, easy to carry and to work. 

Made of galvanized iron or solid brass, with 4-ply rubber hose. For spraying trees, 
shrubs, cleaning windows, etc. A perfect pump. Price, with brass tank and stop-cock 
nozzle, $6.75; galvanized iron tank and stop-cock nozzle, $4.50. Brass extension pipe, 
2 feet, 45 cts. extra. Fitted with ‘“Auto-Pop”’ 
nozzle, $1 extra. 

WATER BARREL TRUCK 
(Combined Sprinkler, Leaf-Rack and 

Hand-Cart ) 

The barrel is easily disconnected from the 
truck, either while full or empty. The following 
extra attachments can be furnished if required : 

Truck and barrel, 2%-inch tire... ........ $11 oo 
ce ims ia ce Sele | Oren ats i ott I2 rove) 

Sprinkler attachment y.022e sen eeeaicewees Beas 
lang -Carksoxiee | in s.> cettak visi tec neem eee 700 
WeaienaC kn ree om wag cakes Saahe Dann ste ee 5 00 . > ie 
Extra trunnions. Per :paite<5-< sims oS hale 50 WATER SA ae 

If truck and trunnions are wanted without barrel, deduct $2.25 from price of 

RUBBER HOSE 
We offer the following standard high-grade brands in 25- and 50-foot lengths. 

Per foot 

SPRAYER 
Galvanized steel, aluminum finish; capacity, three gallons. Tree RUBBER HOSE 

attachment and galvanized funnel with brass strainer put in with every 
machine. The simplest compressed-air sprayer made. One charge sufficient to expel entire contents of tank. 
Price, $6. Additional brass extensions for tree attachment, 2 feet long, 50 cts. 

CLARK’S DOUBLE-ACTION CUTAWAY 
HARROW 

This Harrow will cut and reduce the toughest sod to plant 
food without the aid of a plow. It will cut from 28 to 30 acres, or 
will double-cut 15 acres in a day. Drawn by two horses, it will 
move 18,000 tons of earth 1 foot in a day. It can be set so as to 
move the earth but little or at so great an angleas to move all the 

; earth 1 foot. It keeps the surface true and the machine runs true 
; in line of draft. It is by the intensive cultivation effected by this 

Eh DA 
ON CUTAWAY HARROW a— 

Harrow that the late Mr. Geo. W. Clark raised the large hay 
crops that made him known as the ‘‘ Grass King.”’ Price, $31, 

CLARK’S DOUBLE-ACTION CUTAWAY HARROW net, f. o. b. factory. (Conn.) 
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CUTAWAY GRADING, or SMOOTHING 7 \ 

AND LEVELING HARROW | 

With this tool any field can be made as smooth as a floor 
and the soil pulverized fine enough for a flower-bed—makes a most 
perfect onion bed. Will smooth an acre as true asa mill-pond in 

twenty minutes. This Harrow is also a great road-maker. One 
man with team, can make a perfect trotting track of any road. It 
is adjustable with a lever, by which the entire action is controlled 
by the driver, and he can remove at will all the earth possible for 
the team to haul, taking it from hills or uneven places and putting 
it into hollows to level up the field. For one horse, 6 feet wide, $13. 
For two horses, 8 feet wide, $15.50, f. o. b. factory. (Conn.) CUTAWAY GRADING, OR SMOOTHING AND 

LEVELING HARROW 

THE NORCROSS HAND GARDEN 

CULTIVATOR 

Made of first-class material, the teeth forged 
from a solid steel rod. Can be entirely taken apart, 
every piece being detachable. Works -between the 
rows, or center tooth can be removed 
to straddle the row. Does the work 
easier and faster than a wheel-plow. 
Price, $1 each. 

STEVENS HAND- 
FERTILIZER 
SOWER 

Sows all kinds of lawn dressing and other 
commercial fertilizers, wood-ashes, lime, 
etc., in large or véry small quantities. 
Also excellent for sifting wood or coal- 
ashes, sawdust or dry sand on icy walks; 
by removing two blades will also sow 
dampsand. The hopper is 34 inches long and 

holds one and one- 
half bushels. Price, 
$12. 

THE GEM LAWN 

CLEANER STEVENS HAND-FERTILIZER 
A revolving fan with metal teeth cre- SOWER 

ates an air current which carries into the 
canvas baskets all leaves, dead grass, stones, etc., that the rake encounters. 
It straightens up crab grass and other running weeds so that they may be 
cut by the lawn mower. It com- 
bines strength and durability with 
light construction. Price, $16. 

THE NORCROSS HAND GARDEN LAWN SWEEPER, 
CULTIVATOR MODEL NO. 1 

Designed for use on ordinary lawns, small parks, tennis courts, 
etc. It is 25 inches wide over all, weighs 28 pounds, and carries a 

- 21-inch brush. The brush is 
fan-shaped, and revolves very 
rapidly in the same direction 
as the drive wheels, throwing 
the litter backward from the — 
under surface. Immediately THE GEM LAWN CLEANER 
behind the brush, and paral- 

Sf 
\ y Ly lel with it, a thin shoe passes along over the ground, with its upper 

at ne tH =m ball #" surface inclined. If sticks or stones are encountered, the shoe does 
“RAHN : . = ° 

= ae not allow them to pass under it, but provides a passage over it into 

LAWN SWEEPER, MODEL NO. I the hopper. Price, $12. 

THE APOLLO LAWN SWEEPER 
The machine consists of a revolv- 

ing brush which throws the sweepings 
forward into the large grass box attach- 
ment, which, when full, is dumped by 
merely pulling a cord. It removes all 
cut grass, leaves, twigs, etc., and by 
setting it low it is excellent for taking = 
out crab grass. It is also valuable for = 
sweeping garden walks, stables, etc. 
Price, 20-inch sweep, $12 each; 28-inch, 
sweep, $14 each. 

THE APOLLO 

LAWN SWEEPER 
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“Planet Jr.” Farm and Garden ‘Tools 
Illustrated catalogue describing fully many other ‘‘ Planet Jr.’”’ tools mailed on application. Prices 

are quoted net f. o. b. New York. 
‘“PLANET JR.’’ No. 4. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and 

Plow. It sows all kinds of garden seeds in hills or drills ; hoes, cultivates, plows, throws 
earth to or from the rows and is a weed exterminator of the highest order. It is the 

best implement in the world for the market-gardener. The hopper holds two 
quarts of seed, which can be sown in continuous rows or dropped in hills 4, 6, 8, 
12 Or 24inches apart. It covers seed the right depth and rolls down the soil. 
The flow is instantly stopped by automatic device. The price with all attach- 

ments, $11; as a seeder only, $9. 

‘““PLANET JR.’’ No. 11. Double Wheel-hoe, Cultivator, Rake 
and Plow. It has 11-inch wheels, which can be set at four dif- 
ferent distances apart. The handles are adjustable at any 
height, and, being attached to the arch, are undisturbed in 

5 a making changes of adjustment in frame, wheels or tools. 
“PLANET JR.” NO. 4 Seven pairs of tools go with the complete wheel-hoe. All the 

blades are of tempered and polished steel. Price, go. 
oe PLANET JR.’’ No. 12. Double Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Identical with No. 

11 Wheel-hoe, except that it has fewer attachments, and is sold at a correspondingly 
less price. Price, $7. 

‘““PLANET JR.” No, 16. Single Wheel-hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. 
Wheel-hoe has a very full set of tools, such as have been found to 
work in the very best manner. It has 11-inch wheel, with broad face; 
is light, strong and easy running. It has adjustable handles and quick- 
change frame. The tools are a well-shaped plow, 2 pair of shield hoes 
and three all-steel patent cultivator teeth; also a set of two rakes, just 
the thing for preparing ground for the seed drill. A practical leaf-guard 4 

holds up the plants, while thorough work is being done ‘PLANET JR.” NO. II 

This Single 
y 

underneath. Price, $5.85. 
Qy ‘“‘PLANET JR.” No. 17. Single Wheel-hoe Cultivator and Plow. Tools are a plow of 

\ superior design complete with land-side, large; and capable of heavy work; a set 
of three cultivator teeth of new design and adjustable for pitch ; one pair 6-inch 

\ hoes. Price, complete, $5. 

E =< P - “ 2 = 

‘*PLANET JR.’’ No. 19. Single Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Espe- 

“PLANET JR. NOs 06 

cially designed for the farmer’s garden work, though it offers to every 
one with field or garden a cheap and effective tool for hand wheel-hoe 
operations. The wheel is high, the standard is slotted to make regula- 
tion of depth easy, and an adjustable malleable piece carries perfectly 
all the steels that go with the machine. Price, $3.75. 

SPRAY YOUR TREES IN WINTER IF YOU WANT TO RID THEM 
OF THE DEADLY SAN JOSE SCALE 

We recommend the following preparations : 

HORICUM (Hammond’s). A lime, sulphur and salt mixture entirely free from grit. One gallon makes 
25 by adding sufficient water. Full directions on can. Ot. 4octs., 4gal. 75 cts., gal. $1.25. 

LIME, SULPHUR AND SALT MIXTURE (California Wash). Better than whale-oil soap, kerosene emul- 
sion or crude oil. One gallon makes 25 by simply adding water. Ot. 4o cts., gal. $r. 

SCALECIDE. Petroleum oil that mixes at once with cold water in any proportion, and stays mixed. It 
is not necessary to use an extra tank or barre] ; it can be put right into the spray tank. No hot water 
should be used. Can be prepared in an instant by simply adding one gallon of Scalecide for every 
15 or 20 gallons of water. Ot. gocts., gal. $1, 5 gals. $3.25. 

COOPER’S TREE SPRAY FLUIDS 

The most effective remedies yet discovered for San José scale and kindred troubles. No sediment 

to clog nozzles. Can be mixed instantly with cold water. 

Vi FLUID. For winter or spring use on dormant trees. Kills San José scale, oyster-shell scale, eggs of 
insects, spores of fungi, mosses and lichens. 

V2 FLUID. For summer use when trees are in bud or leaf. Kills codling worms, oyster-shell scale 
insect, woolly and all forms of aphis, pear and apple psylla without injury to leaf or blossom, 

One gallon of either fluid mixed with cold water makes Ioo gallons of mixture. 

Price of either fluid, qt. $1, “gal. $1.75, gal. $3, 5 gals. $14 

For Insecticides other than the above, see page 131 
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Thorburn’s 

Century Ball-bearing 

Lawn Mower 

Self-Adjusting 

Easiest Working The Thorburn Century 

Finest Finished - Ball- bearing, made ex- 

Longest Lasting pressly for us, is, in 

every respect, EHE 

BEST LAWN MOWER 

ever made. 

THORBURN’S CENTURY BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWER is a marvel of simplicity, as one screw 
adjusts both bearings. It has a simple, self-adjusting device, which keeps the bearing properly adjusted 
for a long time without any attention; it has double interchangeable ratchet ; bearings wide apart; 
terrace-cutting arrangement, and will doa greater variety of work, and do it easier, than any ball- bearing 
mower now on the market. Patent Noiseless Grass Catcher, as quoted below, can be applied to it. 

NEF PRICES OF THORBURN’S CENTURY BALL-BEARING MOWERS 
PARE CHE joo sss Saree ee 4 SSO IO ANCIENT oS 8 H8 . $TO 50 
SE = CGT CB as Se Pm am . . 9 50 | 20-inch cut. Re eo ee 

Grass Catcher Boxes 
pa nelee! ee ee eee ee ee ee Gk | ore Ince 2 PET fo go aw so Ye ee? OO 

Bie IHCte oS ere cl SoS Pee Seminar  OOINCH ome SOS ays Saget, cei a eter et algae, OP ITS 

7 DES REGAL LAWN ap aces 
ee CE ME S S... S sy sae ee ee SO er ACM CUE 2H Cre ernest IPs aia (eh ts ai pl lhe 
WO MMC CHER oc SS eek ea . _ . 10 50 Pee Cee CTH es. aro re 2 ena 8. oe a 

Chain Roller, 

or Golf Mower 
This mower is made to meet the 

demand for a machine that will more 
perfectly cut borders, verges, etc., and 
yet retain all the other features neces- 
sary in a mower for general work. 
The great advantage of this mower is 
the substitution of a bicycle chain for 
the gears generally used inthis style of 
mower. This reduces the friction to a 
minimum. The machine with six blades : eens 
is highly recommended by most of the leading golf ithe; in a Fa work on putting greens. 

The Best for 

Putting Greens 

NET PRICES, free on board New York 

4 Blades 6 Blades 4 Blades 6 Blades 

BO AMCHIOUE Se yie dS oe See afr on, $1 2-00 -|. 16-inch Gut sre cs Ss xh Sin SA GSS-HES 00 
Pee, oe eee Sree IAGO | enich cute) |, *., eet shG 00.” 1700 
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Kg ==, Coldwell Improved 
| Horse Lawn Mower 

This well-known standard Mower has side- 
draft attachment, to enable the horse to walk on 

the cut grass only, and caster-rollers which 
will not mark the lawn’ Evenness of cut is 

assured by an adjustment which raises or low- 

ers the two sides at the same time by means of 

a simple lever movement; the same lever 

serves the purpose of raising the knives from 
the ground when driving over gravel walks 
or roads. 

NET PRICES free on board New York 

25-inch cut, no shafts. . ; . 2°... .. .'.’ «$38 oo | 35-inch-cut; complete 4] 29...) . 

30-inch cut, complete. . ...... .. . 65 00! 4o-inch cut, complete} 294-5 wo: 3. 3 eee 

Capitol Lawn Trimmer and Edger 
For trimming close to walls or fences. A useful labor-saving 

device. Price, $6 each. ’ 

Cast-Iron Hand Lawn Rollers 
Diameter Length-sections Weight Net price 

No: 2. )  5anches:> 22 1mehesan 3 ZOO MDS HES Os Re 
No.3. 21 0 us oe ae EG? Lees ee 225 ibs... ke ee LE Se) Ce ee 
No. 6. 20a 77 et Ames eh Zooslbse a. soa. eS a ek ec! SRE Se 
No. 8. 20,00 BO tex eee Z5O DS. cos oe. Sy eile (ee nve Sa a ae Se ce ee 
No. aE 2 Naas 2 ae oe Seay ASO TDS. se a! wal Yee, Bevan et Se Sere eee 
No. I5. 7 fle ae BO ge ade GOO ADS. i. ke hee tw doe wi ere Me ae RS Rr 

CAST-IRON HAND LAWN ROLLERS 
(With Ball-bearings) 

Diameter Length-sections Weight Net price 
No 402. t5 inches; 24 inches in 3; Boobs! Ya FR ve Tale SR a A ks 
No. 407. BOCs 2 Ao i i LS 300 IbSi- wees Be on ee oe ee 
No. 410. Baas ie, ZA SNe bas A50 TDS. so bat coh ee ee, a ete fe a Gee ae el ae 
No. 4II. 24) Kone ve OP em sak 82 Aso Ibs. 2c th le ee ee eee oe ee 
No. 412. De 20 tg Tepes: 5OO.IDS. 2 .oc +. gee ae ES err oct ho 
No. 415. 2a Te BO Sap ae GOOMTDS site oe Me Ye eS a Pe wm 

HORSE BOOTS 
Made of very strong, heavy leather, closely riveted. Price per set of 4, fo. 

Farmogerm 
_ A preparation of high-bred nitrogen-gathering bacteria in sealed bottles, 

ready for use, with water added according to directions. Bottles contain enough 

Farmogerm to inoculate the seed for one acre. Prepared for the following crops : 

Price, per acre, $2. State for what crop Farmogerm is wanted when ordering 

White Clover Alsike Clover Canada Field Peas Soy Beans 

Red Clover Alfalfa Clover Garden Peas Garden Beans 

Crimson Clover Cow Peas Sweet Peas Vetches 

Also in garden sizes, enough for 1,000 square feet or a 200-foot row, for Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas 

and White Clover, at 50 cents per bottle. We secure cultures fresh from the laboratory as required, 

hence it takes two or three days to fill orders. 
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